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ABSTRACT 

 

With ever-increasing pressures on limited water supplies in arid regions, water managers 

are forced to make critical decisions about the management of water resources – 

sometimes under considerable uncertainty. Given the large number of stresses on existing 

water systems, proper management requires the consideration of all different factors that 

may contribute to water use and consumption. As water management becomes more 

focused on the issue of sustainability, processes traditionally thought of as non-water-

related and irrelevant to water management are now becoming very pertinent. In 

particular, the consequences of changes in climate, population, land use, and various 

types of water usage (agricultural, environmental, domestic, and urban) are of 

considerable interest. 

 

With increasing uncertainty about the future, conventional methods of decision-analysis 

are increasingly unable to suitably quantify the future impacts of policy decisions, and 

they are also unable to provide a clear contrast between impacts of historical policy 

decisions and possible future management decisions. An analytical approach that is 

sensitive to qualitative effects of water-related decision-making will therefore be more 

useful towards improving management practices. Scenario development is one such tool 

that can be used to examine future implications of water management, and thereby shed 

light on the potential consequences of implementing different operational and 

institutional policies. The objective of this work is to propose a formal scenario 
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development methodology applicable to water resources management issues. This 

framework is applied and evaluated on a regional scale for the U.S. southwest and on a 

local scale for the state of Arizona.  

 

The research presented here is comprised of several components; (i) a review of existing 

literature on scenarios, scenario studies, and scenario applications; (ii) a retrospective 

analysis of water management-related scenario applications that examines the 

implications of scenario-influenced strategies previously implemented in Arizona, (iii) 

the adoption of a formal scenario development approach for water resource issues within 

the arid and semi-arid regions of the U.S., utilizing an example application in the Upper 

San Pedro Basin in southern Arizona, and (iv) a comprehensive application of the 

scenario development process to the Verde River Watershed in northern Arizona through 

a simplified small-scale scenario case study approach. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 MOTIVATION 

 

 Recent attention given to current issues of global concern – primarily climate 

change and rampant population growth, and their impacts have elicited a number of 

sustainability questions that scientists and policy-makers are vehemently seeking answers 

for. The consensus on climate change is that much of the climate warming observed in 

the end of the last century has been a result of human-induced activities (Houghton et al. 

2001). Therefore global warming and consequent climate change will not diminish unless 

we make a conscious effort to stop it.  

 

Rampant population growth places a strain on all resources that are necessary for 

continued human life and existence; e.g. water, food, and land. If population growth 

continues without mitigation, the damage to our ecosystem may become irreversible; e.g. 

changes in ecology, unbalanced distribution of wealth promoting to poverty and 

destitution, and limited access to health resources that can combat the spread of disease. 

Ultimately however, both climate change and population growth affect water resources as 

they impact water supply and water demand respectively. 

 

The adverse effects of climate change and population growth are most severe in 

the U.S. Southwest; particularly Arizona. The population of Arizona grew 20.2% 
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between the years 2000 and 2006, as compared to the entire United States population 

growth of 6.4% (U.S. Census Bureau 2008). Over the next 10 to 20 years the expected 

effects of climate change on Arizona include an enhanced possibility of extended 

droughts and diminished precipitation (CLIMAS 2008). These effects translate to less 

regional water supplies and higher levels of water demand. To maintain continued 

socioeconomic growth we need to: 1) Implement policies that curb unrestricted water use 

and decrease water demand, and 2) Instigate behavioral changes that both minimize the 

extremities of climate change and moderate water consumption habits. 

 

1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 

 

 Ever-increasing pressure on water supply in arid and semi-arid regions as a result 

of these external global issues; i.e. climate change and population growth, is forcing 

water managers to make critical decisions about water resources under various degrees of 

uncertainty. With increasing water scarcity and stresses on existing water systems, all 

factors that may contribute to changes in water use and consumption need to be 

identified. Since water management issues have become progressively more focused on 

sustainability, processes that were traditionally thought of as non-water-related and 

irrelevant have now become very pertinent. The consequences of changes in climate, 

population, land use, water usage (agricultural, environmental, domestic, and urban), and 

so on have been recognized as having effects on our water supplies at different levels 

(Godet and Roubelat 1996).  
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 Conventional methods of decision-analysis cannot suitably quantify the impacts 

of future policy decisions, nor can they provide a contrast between the impacts of 

historical policy decisions and possible future management decisions. This is because 

conventional strategy techniques are too rigid to allow for speculation, intuitive thinking, 

and penetrating questions (Perrottet 1998). Therefore an analytical approach sensitive to 

qualitative effects of water-related decision-making is more useful for current 

management practices. In light of these new priorities, scenarios can be a primary 

mechanism for generating solutions to these contemporary problems.  

 

Scenario studies can help produce better resource management decisions by 

exploring the implications of different approaches to dealing with an uncertain future. 

Conventional assumptions and thinking are challenged in order to view the future with an 

open-mind that accepts the possibilities of any plausible changes. Scenario applications 

help us to understand the impacts stemming from alternative conditions, assess potential 

risks and opportunities, and identify ways to respond to said risks and opportunities. The 

use of scenarios highlights the ability to focus on particular issues of interest, create 

consensus-based scenarios from those issues, and build strategies around them (Maack 

2001, Means et al. 2005, Schwartz 2000). 

 

Since scenarios are not forecasts or predictions, they do not necessarily aim to 

project the most likely future condition. Scenarios are plausible descriptions of possible 

likely and even unlikely alternative futures; each scenario represents an image of how the 
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future may unfold. Scenarios explore trajectories of change from the present to a future 

state by considering many elements of a dynamic system; e.g. climate, environment, 

demographics, different aspects of the economy, policies and regulations, changing 

lifestyles and expectations, etc. Although only some components may be within our 

ability to control, all have the possibility of changing in uncertain ways over the course of 

the future (Schwartz 1996, Van der Heijden 1996). 

 

The utilization of scenarios as a future planning tool is a relatively new concept, 

and the use of scenarios for future outlook purposes is not a common activity. Most 

scenario studies to date are exclusively applicable to business planning for future market 

forces and conditions. In contrast, very few scenario studies target matters relevant to 

hydrological planning. An additional complication is that some scenario studies are either 

not documented or conducted internally by various organizations, and therefore are not 

shared with the public. As such, scenario studies become very independent activities, 

with little knowledge gleaned from previous projects. The result is an inconsistency in 

language, purpose, and process – which creates a dysfunctional source of information for 

potential scenario developers. In response to these conditions, a growing demand for 

guidance materials on adopting scenarios for management purposes has been evident. 

Responding to this dilemma is an underlying theme of this dissertation. 
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1.3 OBJECTIVES 

 

For the purpose of tackling issues presented in the problem statement, scenario 

development may be used as a tool to examine future implications of water management, 

and shed light on the consequences of potential implementation operations and institution 

policies. It represents a decision-support framework as a future-planning management 

tool by (i) incorporating obstacles to water-management into the scenarios, and (ii) 

enhancing water-management decisions through strategy development based on scenario 

implications. 

 

Scenario development is a process that is based on creating and analyzing 

scenarios relevant to a management question of interest. The approach to developing 

scenarios and applying them is achieved through a series of five phases; scenario 

definition, scenario construction, scenario analysis, scenario assessment, and risk 

management. Scenario development as a process relies on the extensive collaboration 

between scientists and stakeholders. The phases of development are then assigned as 

leadership responsibilities to scientists, stakeholders, or both (Liu et al. 2007, Wagener et 

al. 2006). 

 

Consequently, scenario development fosters interactions between decision-makers 

and scientists in order to determine the knowledge required and the technical information 

needed to shape plausible future scenarios. Active stakeholder engagement and 
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involvement in a scenario study is required to ensure a process that produces policy-

relevant scenarios. Analysis of these scenarios can then provide answers to important 

management questions. Ultimately, the goal of scenario development is to assess the 

impacts of future change so that optimal management strategies and practices can be 

implemented in response. 

 

The methods presented here are not limited in scope as they are applicable for any 

purpose, discipline, and setting, but the applications presented are limited to the 

southwestern United States. The following chapters aim to examine the topic of scenarios 

within the field of water resources and environmental/natural sciences. The adaptation of 

scenarios for water resource needs and goals introduces a set of challenges and issues that 

are vastly different from traditional scenario studies. 

 

Applications of the scenario science in this dissertation are conducted in the 

American Southwest; specifically within the states of Arizona and New Mexico. The 

U.S. Southwest is an interesting location to apply scenarios in from the perspective of 

water resources because of its logistical dependence on water. Consequently, water 

resources issues in the Southwest present very unique and special conditions that are 

quite compatible with the types of challenges scenarios are capable of handling (see 

Chapter 5, 6, and 7). 

 

In summary, the goals of this dissertation are to: 
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1. Establish an understanding of scenario science and scenario development as a process 

to be used for better projections regarding the future – both qualitatively and 

quantitatively, and conceptually and practically. 

2. Provide a feasible and applicable link between the theoretical background of 

scenarios, and practical and real applications. 

3. Educate other scenario developers on how to apply the scenario approach for their 

own purposes by using this dissertation’s content as guidance material. 

 

1.4 CONTEXT 

 

 The motivation behind pursuing scenario development as a research topic for this 

dissertation arose from previous attempts to develop modeling scenarios for watersheds 

in the American southwest. This initial effort to create water resources scenarios was 

fielded by SAHRA; a National Science Foundation (NSF) center for the sustainability of 

Semi-Arid Hydrology and Riparian Areas (SAHRA). 

 

 SAHRA’s mission involves the promotion of sustainable water management in 

arid and semi-arid regions without comprising environmental and socio-economic 

stability. SAHRA undertakes this charge using a basin-focused multidisciplinary 

integrated modeling approach. In other words, SAHRA utilizes the expertise of various 

disciplines; e.g. scientists, stakeholders, modelers, to conduct sustainability research on 

specific arid/semi-arid basins with the assistance of computational models. 
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 The focus of SAHRA’s sustainability research is driven by three stakeholder-

relevant questions linked to issues of vegetation, riparian areas, and water markets 

(SAHRA 2008): 

 

1. What are the impacts of vegetation change on the basin-scale water balance? 

2. What are the costs and benefits of riparian restoration and preservation? 

3. Under what conditions are water markets and water banking feasible? 

 

In response to these thematic questions and the directives of SAHRA’s mission, a 

group of SAHRA scientists decided to look into scenarios as a mechanism that could 

evaluate the effect of various land use and water management strategies. Particularly, this 

first SAHRA scenario team wanted to utilize scenarios to answer natural science 

questions such as: 

• How can observations and modeling of precipitation and evapotranspiration 

be improved? 

• What key influences determine how precipitation is partitioned into 

infiltration, runoff, evapotranspiration, and recharge? 

• What anthropogenic and natural factors influence water solute balances of the 

riparian river system? 

This proposed scenario approach was to examine stresses and perturbations to the natural 

system via an integrated basin model applied to the upper Rio Grande Basin in New 

Mexico. Some proposed scenarios included those that simulated riparian restoration and 
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extreme drought conditions similar to an adverse 1950’s drought that afflicted the U.S. 

Southwest. 

 

 To justify the use of scenarios for SAHRA research objectives, the scenario team 

outlined a set of advantages and disadvantages regarding the scenario approach as it was 

to be adopted for SAHRA science. 

 

Advantages: 

• Demonstrates integration across SAHRA 

• Integrates socioeconomics and natural sciences 

• Bridges between management and research 

• May spur management changes 

 

Disadvantages: 

• The scenario scope can be too large 

• Time spent on an integrated scenario approach takes away from individual 

research 

• The focus will be on the Rio Grande River and not the surrounding watershed 

• Doubts on whether the state-of-the-art can be advanced 

Ultimately, the first SAHRA scenario team felt that the disadvantages outweighed the 

advantages and initial plans to integrate scenarios into SAHRA research did not come to 

fruition. 
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 The work presented in this dissertation builds upon the lessons learned from that 

first attempt to incorporate scenarios into water resources research. The second SAHRA 

scenario team (who has driven much of the work presented in this dissertation) targeted 

what were originally perceived as disadvantages to dynamically enhance the scenario 

approach and consequently make it more suitable and beneficial for water resources 

applications. Although the scope of scenario applications may initially appear large, 

grounding the approach through a focus issue relevant to water resources decision-

making can limit the process to more manageable levels (see Chapter 4). Additionally 

what the first scenario team failed to recognize was that by attempting to resolve the 

existing disadvantages of the scenario approach and improve upon them, the state-of-the-

art would be advanced as new solutions to current difficulties can be achieved.  

 

1.5 SYNOPSIS 

 

The following paragraphs introduce the topics of the remaining chapters and 

highlight important research questions that are raised: 

 

1.5.1 Scenario Concept 

 

Chapter 2 provides the background information necessary to understand the 

concept of scenarios and the notion of scenario science. A brief history of scenario 

science as it has been developed and used in real-world applications is also presented. 
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Furthermore, how scenario science differs from other scenario-related methods is 

explored. Finally, the relationship between scenarios and uncertainty is explained. 

 

Chapter Questions: 

• Why should scenarios be used for studies concerning future water management? 

• How does the usage of scenarios differ from other future planning tools? 

• How do scenarios deal with issues of future uncertainty? 

 

1.5.2 Environmental Scenario Studies 

 

 Chapter 3 reviews a number of prominent scenario studies that fall under the 

category of environmental scenarios. The summarized reviews are subdivided into 

categories of water resources, climate, ecological, land use, and socioeconomic scenario 

studies. 

 

Chapter Questions: 

• What are the lessons learned from previous scenario studies? 

• How have other studies applied scenarios differently or similarly to the scenario 

science approach? 

• Did the usage of scenarios enhance the future planning applications of those 

scenario studies? 
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1.5.3 Scenario Development Process 

 

 Chapter 4 examines in fine detail the scenario development process. Various 

topics related to the adoption of the scenario development framework and its five explicit 

phases; scenario definition, scenario construction, scenario analysis, scenario assessment, 

and risk management, are discussed. This chapter provides the basic information 

necessary for other scenario developers to utilize the framework for their own purposes. 

 

Chapter Questions: 

• What are the benefits of adopting a formal framework for scenario development? 

• What are the limitations of the scenario development framework? 

• How does the scenario development framework connect to the formulation of 

management strategies? 

 

1.5.4 Retrospective Evaluation of Historical Scenarios 

 

 Chapter 5 revisits the assumptions and policies behind the 1980 Arizona 

Groundwater Management Act. The scenario projections based on Arizona’s 

groundwater management code are analyzed in hindsight to assess the value of the code’s 

future assumptions with respect to stakeholder-relevant scenario dimensions. 
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Chapter Questions: 

• What are the lessons learned from historical scenario planning assumptions 

regarding water management in the state of Arizona? 

• How have scenario planning techniques improved the management of water 

resources in Arizona? 

• What are the similarities between the scenario planning method used in this 

chapter and the scenario development framework? 

 

1.5.5 Regional Stakeholder-driven Scenarios 

 

 Chapter 6 defines a set of regionally applicable scenarios for the Southwest as 

defined by stakeholders from Arizona and New Mexico. The eight defined stakeholder 

scenarios were then applied to a future simulation model that incorporates conservation 

measures relevant to the Upper San Pedro Basin in southern Arizona. The simulation of 

the regional scenarios through the model was performed to test the consistency of the 

scenario’s internal structure, and observe the potential impacts of their assumptions on 

water-related variables in the Upper San Pedro Basin. 

 

Chapter Questions: 

• What are the regional management concerns of stakeholders in the American 

Southwest? 
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• What are the effects of the changes described in the regional scope of the 

scenarios on the local emphasis of the Upper San Pedro basin? 

• How can these regional stakeholder scenarios be used to inform regional 

management decision-making? 

 

1.5.6 Watershed Management Scenarios 

 

 Chapter 7 adopts the scenario development framework for the Salt River Project’s 

management objectives and operations in the Verde River Watershed in northern 

Arizona. Eight scenarios are developed with explicit links to prevalent Verde Watershed 

issues and Salt River Project management concerns. To analyze the future impacts of 

these scenarios on the Verde River Watershed and the operations of the Salt River 

Project, a computational model was constructed specifically to simulate future change in 

the Verde River Watershed with respect to the key variables selected to represent the 

developed scenarios. 

 

Chapter Questions: 

• What are stakeholder-defined management concerns in the Verde River 

Watershed? 

• What are the implications of the changes described in the scenarios for the future 

of water resources in the Verde River Watershed? 
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• What information do the scenario simulation results contribute to the mitigation 

strategies of adverse water resources conditions in the Verde River Watershed? 

 

1.5.7 Conclusions 

 

 Chapter 8 presents a summary of all other chapters and highlights each chapter’s 

main conclusions. The future directions of the scenario development process and the 

scenario applications of Chapters 5, 6, and 7 are also considered. 

 

Chapter Questions: 

• What are the basic messages of each chapter? 

• What are the main conclusion points of each chapter? 

• What are the potential future directions of scenario development and its 

applications? 

 

1.6 SUMMARY OF THE MAIN POINTS 

 

• Climate change and population growth have resulted in less water supplies and 

greater water demands, respectively. 

 

• Scenario planning is proposed as a tool that can help water resources management 

mitigate the effects of future uncertainty. 
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• The arid American Southwest is utilized as the application region to demonstrate 

the usefulness of scenarios in areas that have few water resources. 
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2. SCENARIO CONCEPT 

 

This chapter provides background and introductory information regarding the 

concept and science of scenarios. A basic definition of a scenario is explained along with 

other associated terms. The chapter also provides a brief history regarding the origins of 

scenario analysis and the evolution of the state-of-the-art. Some important distinctions 

and clarifications concerning scenarios and other similar future planning methods are 

established, and basic characteristics of scenarios are explicitly detailed. Finally, the 

chapter elaborates on the issue of uncertainty as it arises within scenario applications and 

how it is treated within the scenario-development field. For more on scenario-related 

terminology, please refer to the glossary section of Appendix A for a detailed list of 

words commonly used in scenario science. 

 

2.1 WHAT IS A SCENARIO? 

 

 Scenarios are plausible and internally consistent descriptions of possible future 

states of a system. They take into account the interactions of many different components 

of a complex system; e.g. climate, policies, life-styles, etc. Scenarios are not forecasts, 

predictions, or trend-projections of the future. Instead, they provide a dynamic view of 

the future by exploring various trajectories of change that lead to a broadening range of 

plausible alternative futures.  
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Scenarios are typically used in the context of strategic planning over long time 

horizons or short-term decisions that have long-term consequences, by widening 

perspectives and illuminating key issues that may otherwise be missed. Rather than 

relying on predictions, scenarios enable a creative and flexible approach to preparing for 

an uncertain future (Schwartz 1991, Van der Heijden 1996). Therefore, scenarios look at 

a number of plausible, and even unlikely, alternatives for the future to help us 1) 

understand the impacts stemming from alternative conditions, 2) assess potential risks 

and opportunities, and 3) identify ways to respond to those risks and opportunities (Liu et 

al. 2007, Wagener et al. 2006).  

 

Beyond planning activities scenarios may be used for analytical purposes to 

contrast the different possible evolutions in a system under different disciplines; e.g. state 

of the economy for business outlooks or the richness of a flora species for environmental 

research. Ultimately though, scenarios are used to augment our current understanding of 

the system under study in order to generate robust strategic and contingency plans that 

help confront an uncertain future with better resiliency. In other words, what a scenario 

tells us about future policy choices is more important than if the scenario’s alternative 

future is correct or desirable. 

 

The terms “scenario” and “alternative future” have been used interchangeably in 

the literature, however there is a certain difference in the meaning of these words when 

describing the future. An alternative future illustrates the state of a system at the end of a 
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time horizon period extending into the future, and a scenario describes the shifts and 

changes in system conditions that produce such an alternative future. Therefore, each 

scenario represents a projection path that is as long as the planning horizon time-frame, 

and each alternative future is the end-point of its respective scenario (see Figure 2.1). 

 

 

 
Figure 2.1 Scenarios and Alternative Futures Diagram 
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 One purpose of a scenario is to challenge the idea of an official future; the latter 

being based on preconceived assumptions of how the future is expected to unfold. The 

official future therefore represents the simplest baseline scenario, where everything is 

“business-as-usual” and thus represents a widely accepted future view of the world. The 

official future tends to be unsurprising, non-threatening, stable in growth, and poses no 

remedies to current crises (Schwartz and Ogilvy 1998a). Additionally, the official future 

may appear as a pessimistic “nightmare” scenario because it is liable to reflect the fears 

and insecurities of the worst things that decision-makers foresee. 

 

However, most decision-makers will not accept future alternatives unless the 

official future is questioned (Schwartz 2000). Planning for the most-probable official 

future is limited to forecasts of past trends, and if an alternative future consisting of an 

unfavorable, and consequently, unplanned for event occurs, managers can be left in an 

unprepared position that is lacking in the readiness to respond (Fahey and Randall 

1998a). This can result in the application of management strategies that are ill-suited for 

the occasion. 

 

2.2 A HISTORY OF SCENARIO SCIENCE 

 

 Official scenario planning is reported to have originated in situations such as the 

U.S. Air Force planners’ efforts to foresee their opponents’ actions during World War II, 

which enabled them to prepare alternative plans to be used if a particular scenario 
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occurred (Schwartz 1991). These scenarios were developed by the RAND Corporation as 

part of military strategy studies conducted for the U.S. government. One of these RAND 

Corporation military strategists, Herman Kahn, later refined and adapted the scenario 

approach as a business planning tool in the 1960s when he founded the Hudson Institute; 

a conservative futurist “think-tank” policy institute (Fahey and Randall 1998a). Herman 

Kahn is recognized as the founder of the modern-day usage of scenario science in all 

disciplines, owing to his popularization of developing scenarios in a politically-charged 

cold war era. He became known for the phrase, “thinking the unthinkable”, due to his 

ability to remain detached when articulating the harsh and brutal consequences of future 

possibilities resulting from nuclear war. 

 

Pierre Wack elevated the use of scenarios to a new level in the 1970s by creating 

alternative futures for Royal Dutch/Shell’s oil enterprise. Wack and his group recognized 

that certain conditions existed that would prompt the predominantly Arab Organization of 

Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) to demand higher prices for oil: the U.S. 

exhausting its oil reserves and subsequent rising American demand for oil, Western 

support for Israel and OPEC’s ability to flex political muscle in retaliation, and the 

world’s economic dependence on oil (Schwartz 1991). While conventional forecasting 

failed to predict the unexpected doubling of oil prices in the early 1970s, the Wack group 

presciently noted in 1967 that increasing uncertainty in oil production, delivery, and 

prices was likely, and that power could shift from oil companies to oil-producing nations 

(Ringland 1998). This enabled Shell to respond quickly to the oil embargo of 1973-1974 
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and thus secured the company’s position in the industry. In this sense, scenario planning 

has been shown to be able to help companies maintain stability in an unpredictable 

market (Leney et al. 2004). Consequently, Shell has been credited for the widespread 

adoption of scenarios in corporate settings and continues to develop scenarios under the 

guidance of Pierre Wack and his group (Fahey and Randall 1998a).  

 

Peter Schwartz and colleagues later extended the use of scenario planning to 

governments when he and some of his colleagues formed the Global Business Network; 

an organization that helps companies gain insight into the future (Schwartz 1991, Means 

et al. 2005). Applications of the scenario planning approach are also emerging in 

environmental studies. For a review of key scenario studies in the context of 

environmental water resources planning please refer to Chapter 3. 

 

2.3 HOW SCENARIO SCIENCE IS DIFFERENT FROM OTHER 

METHODS 

 

The future is not a static continuation of the past – scenarios recognize that 

several potential futures may evolve from any particular point in time and as such are not 

simply future-projections solely based on the past (Godet and Roubelat 1996). 

Additionally, scenarios are very different from other future-projecting planning 

techniques. This section compares the use of scenarios to these alternative techniques and 
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establishes the differences between them and the added utility scenarios provide beyond 

each technique’s benefits. 

 

2.3.1 Scenarios vs. Forecasts 

 

In traditional forecasting applications, predictions – as produced by deterministic 

models (McCarthy et al. 2001), are typically limited to the most likely futures with an 

attempt to simulate the future with a high degree of accuracy; giving an illusion of 

certainty. Forecasts are driven by target-setting factors of importance and creating 

predictions based on trend extrapolation (Leney et al. 2004). Forecasts, therefore, are 

geared towards predicating the official future. 

 

Forecasting is a most effective tool in short-term planning because in a system of 

slow incremental change it enables the prediction of conditions that are on the immediate 

time horizon. Figure 2.2 illustrates the relationship between scenarios and forecasts as a 

function of future planning. The inverse application of planning methods with respect to 

time horizon; i.e. scenarios in short-term and forecasts in long-term, can lead to under-

planning by scenarios and over-planning by forecasts. Even in the long-term, there is a 

point where scenarios can perhaps no longer be useful due to overwhelming uncertainty 

(Van der Heijden 1996). 
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Figure 2.2 Forecasts vs. Scenarios Diagram (adapted from Van der Heijden 1996 and 

Leney et al. 2004) 

 

For the most part, there is a disconnect between decision-makers and forecasters 

because decision-makers are not necessarily involved in producing the forecasts and thus 

have no understanding of the thinking process that gives rise to the forecats (Van der 

Heijden 1996). Scenario development however involves decision-makers right from the 

start and continues to engage them throughout the development process (see Chapter 4). 

 

The utility of forecasts can be diminished when projections do not match reality. 

Scenarios, on the other hand, do not strictly focus on describing the future that will come 

to pass, but instead examine the potential impacts of a number of possible futures. This is 

because the usefulness of scenarios comes from the strategies and plans that are 
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developed in response to a range of alternative futures. That is to say, how we deal with 

the future is of more importance than what the future will exactly look like. 

 

Forecasting errors can occur due to factors such as an overestimation of the pace 

of change and an underestimation of structural and behavioral factors (Godet and 

Roubelat 1996). As such, planning with forecasts has not always been successful, since 

influence and control cannot be exerted on assumptions regarding the future. Forecasts 

have proven to be unreliable when attempting to predict the unpredictable (Fahey and 

Randall 1998a). In contrast, scenarios are most valuable when they lead to an 

understanding of unlikely futures as opposed to likely futures, because they allow for 

controllable assumptions about the future (Mason 1998). 

 

2.3.2 Equal-likelihood Scenarios vs. Probabilistic Scenarios 

 

Probabilistic scenarios aim to accomplish in a long-term sense what forecasts 

achieve in the short-term: to properly foretell a set of future conditions that are likely to 

occur. As such, these probabilistic scenarios explicitly weight the likelihood of different 

outcomes. This process however can become too similar to forecasting and may not take 

advantage of the flexibility inherent in scenario planning. In general, scenarios are not 

intended to be probabilistic or representative of the most likely future conditions, but are 

meant to portray a set of alternative futures that could occur, no matter how improbable 

that occurrence is.  
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The main disadvantage of using scenarios in a probabilistic context is that the 

scenarios can become very restricted in what they may depict or describe. For example, if 

an alternative future is determined by a set of conditions that cannot be currently 

estimated, then no probability can be ascribed to such an uncertain outcome. This is 

because as a quantified measure of likelihood, probability requires the likelihood of 

future events to actually be based on the statistics of similar events in the past (Marsh 

1998). Therefore, the consensus is that once a set of scenarios is determined, each 

scenario should be deemed equally likely. 

 

Since only the most likely futures are considered in probabilistic scenarios, 

extreme-type events which are unlikely, yet possible, will be ignored (e.g. wild cards). 

Therefore if an unlikely event occurs, these probabilistic scenarios would have no 

contribution towards management mitigation of such an alternative future (Fahey and 

Randall 1998a). However, the most surprising scenarios can end up being the most 

beneficial with regard to the information they can provide towards management 

(Schwartz and Ogilvy 1998a). Wild card scenarios allow managers to react more 

confidently to the sudden changes that can arise under new conditions (Perrottet 1998). 

Assigning each planning scenario an equal likelihood of occurrence will allow decision-

makers to seriously consider each scenario’s respective impacts without bias. 
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2.3.3 Scenario Analysis vs. Sensitivity Analysis 

 

Scenarios as they are described here should not be confused with sensitivity 

studies widely referenced in the literature. A sensitivity analysis assesses how variations 

in a specific factor (e.g. temperature) can affect an output (e.g. streamflow) when all 

other factors of the system (e.g. evaporation, precipitation, etc.) are held constant. An 

output that has no variation in any of the factors contributing to it is usually referred to as 

the baseline. By intrinsically challenging accepted assumptions and pushing the 

boundaries of conventional thinking, the scenario approach produces a set of realistic 

representations of possible futures and thus is better suited for management and planning 

applications than sensitivity analyses. Although a sensitivity analysis provides a 

systematic method of determining the effect of component variations, each sensitivity 

experiment may not emulate system conditions that are truly representative of real and 

feasible conditions. In developing scenarios, the objective is to produce a small number 

of scenarios with plausible descriptions of system factors that can potentially be vastly 

different in each scenario. On the other hand, sensitivity analyses tend to produce a large 

number of simulations resulting from gradual variations in a single variable. 

 

2.3.4 Dynamic Scenarios vs. Scenario Experiments 

 

Some studies refer to the temporal variation of variables representing the good, 

the bad, and the average (e.g. high temperature, medium temperature, low temperature) 
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as scenarios; however these scenarios are only variations from a baseline and follow an 

analytical approach similar to sensitivity analysis. The scenario approach of 

high/medium/low projections does not add significant new knowledge; creating three 

futures along a single dimension with subjective probabilities is conceptually similar to 

forecasting (Schwartz 1991).  

 

The term “scenario experiments” will be used in the following chapters to 

designate studies that deal with variations on a baseline scenario. In the more general 

case, scenarios represent a more multifaceted set of variations in which all contributing 

components of a system are described in a manner that simulates possible and feasible 

changes. Therefore in a scenario, the alteration to system factors is both simultaneous and 

reflective of dynamic changes.  

 

2.4 SCENARIO CHARACTERISTICS 

 

Good scenarios challenge conventional thinking; i.e. the official future, and can 

have surprising outcomes (Marsh 1998). But one of the most important characteristics of 

a good scenario is that it must be physically and politically plausible. Scenario 

plausibility implies that the possibility (it can happen) and credibility (how it can happen) 

of its future occurrence must exist (Fahey and Randall 1998a). Plausible scenarios 

provide logical descriptions and explanations of possible happenings; implicitly adding 

credibility to the body of work that scenarios are meant to supplement.  
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To add further credibility, a plausible scenario should also be internally consistent 

with the driving forces that are critical to the development of the scenario trajectory 

(Houghton et al. 2001). To eliminate redundancy, scenarios should be distinct by 

focusing on different driving forces and/or scenario objectives, yet still retain a set of 

common variable inputs so that results from different scenarios can be compared. Good 

scenarios should also be creative, while remaining connected to the purpose of their use 

and being fully defined quantitatively and qualitatively (Hulse et al. 2004, Maack 2001).  

 

2.4.1 Scenario Types 

 

Different basic types of scenarios can be found in the literature. Some of the main 

types are shown in Figure 2.3 and their major characteristics are briefly explained below: 

 

 

 
Figure 2.3 Scenario Types  
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• Strategic scenarios are primarily of interest to modelers and researchers. They are 

aimed at identifying inconsistencies in the approaches used by different disciplines to 

describe components of a complex system. The emphasis of strategic scenarios is on 

making explicit the assumptions, patterns and data selected by each discipline. 

• Exploratory scenarios (also known as future-forward or unconstrained) describe the 

future according to known processes of change and extrapolations from the past 

(McCarthy et al. 2001). 

o Future trend-based scenarios are exploratory in nature and are based on 

extrapolation of trends, projections, and patterns. Although they are simple to 

apply, their simplicity does not permit the identification of all relevant policies 

that can affect the future (Godet and Roubelat 1996, Steinitz et al. 2003). 

Commonly used in historical planning studies, future trend-based scenarios 

can be either projective or prospective. Projective scenarios project forward 

in time using trends experienced over some past period, while prospective 

scenarios anticipate upcoming change that significantly varies from the past 

(Hulse and Gregory 2001). 

• Anticipatory scenarios (also known as normative, future-backward, or constrained) 

are based on different desired or feared visions of the future that may be achievable or 

avoidable if certain events or actions take place; they make use of past and possible 

future conditions in their construction with high subjectivity (Godet and Roubelat 

1996, McCarthy et al. 2001). 
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o Policy-responsive scenarios follow the anticipatory approach, where policy 

decisions are outlined based on critical issues and scenarios are then 

constructed with the desired policy as the targeted future outcome. As such, 

this type of scenario is frequently found in governmental and organizational 

decision-making in the context of attempting to better understand and manage 

risks (Schwartz 2000, Steinitz et al. 2003, Baker et al. 2004). Policy-

responsive scenarios can either be based on expert judgment or be driven by 

stakeholders. 

� Expert judgment-driven scenarios model future conditions by means 

of scientific knowledge derived from decisions, rules, objectives and 

criteria established by science investigators and field experts. 

Advantages of this type of scenarios include the integration of current 

thinking towards future change, the incorporation of a wide range of 

pertinent information, and the ability to build a scientific-based 

consensus. Major disadvantages of scenarios governed by expert 

judgment are the introduction of bias through subjectivity and a lack of 

political plausibility (Houghton et al. 2001, McCarthy et al. 2001, 

Hulse et al. 2004,). 

� Citizen-driven scenarios involve stakeholders in defining 

assumptions about the future that are to be incorporated into scenarios. 

They usually have greater political plausibility and public acceptance 

than expert-driven scenarios, because stakeholders are actively 
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engaged in the scenario planning and development processes (Hulse et 

al. 2004). However, they potentially contain biases because only the 

most active citizens are typically involved. 

 

The retrospective scenarios evaluated in chapter 5 are primarily projection-based. 

Scenario applications in chapters 6 and 7 follow the anticipatory approach with a 

combination of expert and citizen-driven input. 

 

2.4.2 Scenario Likelihoods 

 

 There are no likelihoods associated with scenarios since planning scenarios are 

not probability-based forecasts or predictions but descriptions of plausible alternative 

futures. However, for the purposes of risk assessment, scenarios can be categorized based 

on whether they are possible, realizable, or merely desirable (see Figure 2.3). Possible 

scenarios encompass all that are feasible; realizable scenarios are feasible scenarios that 

are achievable under management constraints; and desirable scenarios are possible 

scenarios, including those that that may not necessarily be feasible or realizable (Godet 

and Roubelat 1996).  

 

Ideally, as plausibility is a necessary scenario trait, scenarios should fall under the 

combined realm of desirability, feasibility, and being realizable (DFR). In risk 

management, the comparison of scenarios based on these likelihoods may determine the 
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priority of management strategies. Risks generally increase with the undesirability of a 

scenario and the associated severity of each scenario’s implications. 

 

 

 
Figure 2.4 Scenario likelihoods 

 

2.4.3 Scenario Categories 

 

Scenario planning is most commonly conducted by decision makers with a 

particular set of concerns and objectives in mind.  As a result, scenario-planning efforts 

have commonly focused on a particular category of future conditions to narrow the scope 

of the process.  Common scenario categories are those of climate, socioeconomics, the 

environment, water resources, and technology. 

 

• Climate scenarios are based on climate projections and are designed to represent 

future climate such that potential impacts of anthropogenic climate change are 

investigated. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) focuses 
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heavily, and almost exclusively, on climate change scenarios in which scientific, 

technical, and socioeconomic information is assessed to understand the risks, impacts, 

and mitigation options for human-induced climate change (Houghton et al. 2001). 

• Socioeconomic scenarios characterize demographic driving forces, and the 

sensitivity, adaptability, and vulnerability of socio-economic systems. These 

scenarios are inherently complex since they require the careful blending of 

extrapolation and expert judgment to produce plausibly coherent scenarios that 

combine disparate elements (McCarthy et al. 2001). 

• Environmental scenarios encompass future environmental factors and conditions 

that consist of threats to natural ecosystems and environmental consequences of land 

use. Water resources scenarios represent the importance of water in human survival, 

ecosystems management, economic activities, agriculture, power generation, and 

various other industries. The quantity and quality of water are equally important in 

assessing present and future demands for the resource (McCarthy et al. 2001). 

• Technological scenarios encompass technological changes that affect societal and 

environmental growth. Since changes in technological development can impact 

various other scenario factors, there can be significant overlap between this scenario 

category and others. 

 

 For most environmental studies, it is obvious that all of these categories are 

closely interrelated with potential feedbacks, and consideration of any one in isolation 

can potentially lead to flawed scenario outcomes. As a result, successful environmental 
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scenario studies usually combine elements of climate, socioeconomic, environment, and 

technology scenario categories (e.g. Steinitz and McDowell 2001, Steinitz et al. 2003, 

Baker et al. 2004). 

 

2.4.4 Scenario Themes 

 

 When scenarios involve complex interactions between natural and human 

systems, the identification of scenario themes as plot lines within a story-like narrative 

can facilitate discussion about different issues.  Scenario themes are typically suggested 

by the cause and effect relationships between the most critical and the most uncertain 

variables. Themes are usually generated within a scenario category to help define the 

basic elements of a scenario (see Chapter 4). To explore a full range of possibilities 

scenarios can adopt themes that are surprise-free – represent conventional thinking and 

traditional wisdom, challenging – expose flaws in conventional thinking, and phantom-

like – intentionally unfeasible to expose consequences (Van der Heijden 1996). 

Additionally, extreme wild card scenarios can involve themes to portray developments 

that could completely reshape society (Maack 2001). 

 

2.5 SCENARIO UNCERTAINTY 

 

 Uncertainty is the inability to determine the true magnitude or form of variables 

or characteristics of a system. The identification of uncertainties in environmental impact 
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assessment is necessary for the development of decision-making strategies (Janssen et al. 

2004). Current water management practices are, in particular, highly sensitive to the 

uncertainty associated with future driving forces of change; e.g. climate, demographics, 

etc. These sources of irreducible uncertainty can only be dealt with through the analysis 

of scenarios to highlight viable strategic options (Walker et al. 2003).  

 

However, uncertainties are also inherent within the scenario development process; 

even though some of them can be reduced as the future unfolds. Uncertainties associated 

with scenarios are not easily resolved and demand more analysis (Schwartz and Ogilvy 

1998b, Leney et al. 2004). Hence, taking into account various uncertainties is a necessity 

for fully understanding the implications of scenarios. Specific causes of uncertainty may 

include lack of basic knowledge, data errors, model structure and parameter errors, 

variability in condition approximations, subjective judgment, inappropriate assumptions, 

ambiguously defined concepts, and errors in projections of human behavior, among 

others.  

 

The best way to categorize scenario uncertainty is that it is not a measure of our 

inability to determine how the future will look like, but a measure of us not knowing 

what issues, decisions, events, and trends will shape the future (Marsh 1998). In brief, 

three essential aspects should be considered when handling scenario uncertainty: 

 

• Understanding uncertainty – what are the sources of uncertainty to be considered? 
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• Estimating uncertainty – what are the magnitudes of these uncertainties and how do 

they propagate from one phase of a scenario development process into another? 

• Communicating uncertainty – how can this uncertainty be communicated to 

stakeholders and decision-makers? 

 

The different aspects of uncertainty as they are related to the actual process of scenario 

development are discussed in more detail in Chapter 4. 

 

2.6 CONCLUSIONS 

 

 The use of scenarios in planning and management provides a dynamic approach 

to exploring different future states of the world. Scenario descriptions of the future can 

inform decision-makers on what strategies and policies they should implement in 

response. Scenarios as they are defined according to scenario science are more structured 

than scenarios used in other applications that lack consistency (e.g. scenario 

experiments), a dynamic representation of the future (e.g. sensitivity analysis), and the 

ability to examine a range of alternative futures (e.g. forecasts). Although scenario 

science does not quantify likelihoods – to avoid simulating forecasting practices, 

scenarios do incorporate and acknowledge uncertainty. The most important aspect of 

scenarios that deals with uncertainty is a scenario’s ability to communicate future 

uncertainty to decision-makers through the exploration of various plausible alternative 

futures. 
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 Scenario science as it has been explained from historical applications and 

literature provides a format for understanding and adopting scenarios. Contrary to the 

general perception of scenarios, the scenario science approach reinforces the notion that 

scenarios are not makeshift tools arbitrarily used to conduct studies that simply produce 

variations to a baseline; with no guidance or structure to the method. Instead, scenario 

science confirms that there is an established methodology to producing scenarios that 

should be followed and recognized. It is this misconception regarding scenarios that 

creates the difficulty of propagating an orderly and systematic method to defining 

scenarios and creating them – as described in the scenario science approach.   

 

2.7 SUMMARY OF THE MAIN POINTS 

 

• Scenarios are descriptions of possible events and plausible conditions that result 

into an alternative future. 

 

• Scenarios contest the notion of an official future – a baseline scenario where 

trends of the past continue as is with no major alterations. 

 

• Scenario science refers to the application of scenarios as it has been derived from 

the concepts of Herman Kahn and modern-day business planning applications. 
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• Scenarios differ from forecasts in that they are more useful over long-term 

planning horizons and that a range of possible futures is explored; as opposed to 

the most likely future. 

 

• Scenarios developed under the scenario science approach are considered equally 

likely to occur – no quantitative probabilities are assigned so that decision-makers 

may consider all scenarios seriously. 

 

• Unlike sensitivity analysis applications, scenarios explore simultaneous changes 

to all system variables in a realistic manner representative of plausible system 

conditions. 

 

• Scenarios under the scenario science approach avoid high/medium/low 

projections since such “experiments” do not represent the dynamic nature of a 

natural system. 

 

• The best trait of a scenario is its ability to communicate uncertainty to decision-

makers in a qualitative and quantitative manner. 
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3. ENVIRONMENTAL SCENARIO STUDIES 

 

This chapter is a review of the literature on previous scenario-related studies, with 

a particular emphasis on environmental applications. Since documentation on scenario 

development strictly geared towards water resources is not extensive, the approach 

followed here was to provide an overview of environmental scenario examples that have 

some relevance to water resources. Brief summaries on notable environmental scenario 

studies and large-scope applications are reviewed and arranged according to different 

scenario categories as presented in chapter 2. Unfortunately, due to a lack of available 

studies that follow the scenario science approach, a number of these studies represent 

scenario experiments or sensitivity analyses. 

 

3.1 WATER RESOURCES SCENARIO STUDIES 

 

Hydrologic Scenarios for Severe Sustained Drought in the Southwestern U.S. (Tarboton 

1995) 

 

This project considered the risk of drought by developing application scenarios 

that focus on the regional impacts of droughts. This study examined severe droughts in 

the Southwestern United States by understanding how water management infrastructure 

and institutions equitably and efficiently distributed available water. 
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The following drought scenarios were used in this study: 1) Colorado Drought of 

Historic Record (drought of 1943-1964 deemed most likely to recur), 2) Colorado Severe 

Drought (Colorado River drought of 1579 to 1600), and 3) Colorado Rearranged Severe 

Drought (same as the second scenario except that the annual flows were rearranged in 

descending order such that extremely low flows were clustered together at a period when 

reservoirs are already dry). The third scenario was purely artificial but its inclusion 

allowed for the testing of the system’s response under catastrophic drought conditions.  

 

The results were conveyed as the return period of each scenario; i.e. the frequency 

within which a given event was expected to recur: 1) Colorado Drought of Historic 

Record; 50 to 100 years, 2) Colorado Severe Drought; 400 to 700 years, and 3) Colorado 

Rearranged Severe Drought; 2,000 to 10,000 years. The frequency of the events 

increased from the within-one-lifetime period of scenario 1 to the unrealistic rarity of 

scenario 3. The Colorado Rearranged Severe Drought can be classified as a probable 

extreme drought scenario that is useful in targeting consequences of severe sustained 

drought and demonstrating the reliability of the Colorado River Basin water resources 

system, since it takes a drought event of this magnitude to occur before dire effects are 

experienced in the basin.  
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Integrated Water Management Scenarios for Wetland Protection: Application in 

Trichonis Lake (Zacharias et al. 2005) 

 

 This study developed water management plans using GIS, remote-sensing, and 

hydrologic modeling to confront the negative ecological impacts of irrational usage of 

water resources in Lake Trichonis catchment in Western Greece. Water management 

alternatives were designed to have the capacity to meet present and future water 

demands, maintain a positive annual water balance, eliminate flooding and drought, 

minimize lake water level fluctuations, establish environmental protection, and exploit 

regional water resources in a rational manner.  

 

Four alternative management scenarios were formulated based on these criteria. 

The first scenario met all human water needs but allowed for large lake level fluctuations. 

The second scenario focused on maintaining the current annual water balance and 

meeting irrigation demands. The third scenario reduced water abstractions by 15% for the 

purpose of irrigation during summer months in order to reduce monthly outflows and 

subsequently minimize lake level fluctuations. The final and fourth alternative also 

reduced water abstractions for irrigation at a larger value (60%); however this resulted in 

a shortage of water available for agricultural fields and the possibility of extreme 

flooding events.  
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An evaluation of the alternatives along with the contribution of local authorities 

and stakeholders has resulted in a suggested management plan for the Lake Trichonis 

catchment. During the first year of applying the management plan, the second 

management scenario was recommended to smooth out monthly outflows. The third 

scenario was suggested for the second year of the plan with the intention of limiting 

large-scale water level fluctuations while reducing agricultural water uses to a level that 

can be met by other out-of-basin sources without suffering shortages. The management 

scenarios were accepted by the local authorities and have already undergone the first step 

of application. 

 

A Decision Support System for Water Resources Management under Uncertainty by 

Scenario Analysis (Pallottino et al. 2005) 

 

 A decision support system that utilizes a scenario analysis approach was 

employed to identify essential trends that could form the basis of robust decision policies.  

The effectiveness of scenario analysis in this approach was contrasted with traditional 

water resources planning techniques (e.g. optimization). A case study experiment was 

performed on a water resources system in Sardinia, Italy.  

 

Through collaborations with regional water managers, a set of predefined 

scenarios were created using synthetically generated series – the experiment concluded 

that the approach was simple and practical. Scenario analysis was recommended as an 
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alternative to stochastic optimization; when conditions exist that might prevent 1) the 

adoption of probabilistic rules, and 2) the adequate representation of uncertainty by 

deterministic models. 

 

Application of a GIS-based Simulation Tool to Illustrate Implications of Uncertainties for 

Water Management in Amuderya River Delta (Schluter and Ruger 2007) 

 

 A GIS-based simulation tool called TUGAI was developed to assess the 

ecological effects of alternative water management strategies in the Amudarya river delta. 

The Amudarya River drains into the Aral Sea and has tributaries in Afghanistan, 

Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan. Increases in water withdrawals by upstream 

Afghanistan could have dire consequences to downstream countries and the river itself. 

To analyze these impacts, a range of scenarios was developed to examine the effect of 

decreased inflow to the downstream river delta. The scenario results illustrated that 

reduced flows minimized the occurrence of floods but greatly degraded habitat suitability 

with respect to ecological conditions. 

 

Water 2010: Four Scenarios for 21st Century Water Systems (Pinkham and Chaplin 1996) 

 

 In 1995, a water systems scenario building project was conducted by the Rocky 

Mountain Institute for the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. This activity produced 
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scenarios that targeted urban water supply and wastewater treatment issues relevant to 

water system managers, policy-makers, and citizens.  

 

Out of a number of factors that could affect the future state of community water 

and wastewater systems, the two factors deemed most critical were selected to drive the 

scenarios for this project. The selected factors were: 1) the role of the federal government 

in water quality and quantity management, and 2) the availability of financial support for 

water systems. Combining the extremes of each factor (dominant vs. reduced federal 

roles and supportive vs. weak financial environment) created four 2010 scenario 

narratives: 1) Approaching Apocalypse (reduced federal role/weak financial 

environment), 2) Off to Market (reduced federal role/supportive financial environment), 

3) Seeking Camelot (dominant federal role/supportive financial environment), and 4) 

Mandate (dominant federal role/weak financial environment).  

 

Scenario highlights included the inability of water utilities to implement rate 

increases to finance infrastructure improvements in “Approaching Apocalypse”, the 

privatization of water services in “Off to Market”, the advent of environmental disasters 

propelling the environment into a top political priority in “Seeking Camelot”, and the 

shortcomings of conservation driven by government-sponsored tougher water laws in 

“Mandate”. 
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3.2 CLIMATE SCENARIO STUDIES 

 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change: Emissions Scenarios (Houghton 2001, 

McCarthy 2001, Metz 2001) 

 

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) assesses on a general 

basis the scientific, technical, and socioeconomic information relevant to understanding 

the risk, impacts, and adaptation options for human-induced climate change. The 

scenarios applied are of a global nature with varying spatial-scales and time-scales. The 

main types of scenarios used are climate scenarios based on climate projections, and are 

designated to represent future climate such that potential impacts of anthropogenic 

climate change are investigated. Other types of scenarios having an overlying climate 

change premise include socioeconomic, land-use and land-cover, environmental, and sea-

level/water resources scenarios. The development of these other scenarios is guided by 

the effect of climate change on their respective factors; e.g. socioeconomic and 

environmental scenarios can analyze factors that condition the sensitivity of societies and 

ecosystems to climatic variations and assess their adaptability to future change.  

 

Climate scenarios developed through the IPCC are done so in one of three 

possible methods: 1) Incremental climatic scenarios varying through time that are used 

for sensitivity studies, 2) Temporal use of past and possible future climates in scenario 

construction, and 3) Expert judgment. Since the IPCC focuses heavily, and almost 
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exclusively, on climate change scenarios, the lack of representation of other scenario 

types (socio-economic, environment, land-use, etc.) independently highlights a short-

coming of current scenario development efforts. 

 

Assessing the Sensitivity of the Southwest’s Urban Water Sector to Climate Variability 

Case Studies in Arizona (Carter et al. 2000) 

 

This study conducted by the Institute for the Study of Planet Earth (ISPE) and the 

Climate Assessment Project for the Southwest (CLIMAS) examined the impacts of 

climatic variation coupled with population growth on water supply and demand for five 

water-management areas in Arizona: Phoenix, Tucson, Sierra Vista, Benson, and Santa 

Cruz. A sensitivity analysis was conducted by employing scenarios that took into account 

future demand growth, expected climatic conditions not exclusive to water decisions but 

of a recurring nature, and adaptation strategies.  

 

The scenarios for each location were of 1-year, 5-year, and 10-year periods and 

focused on three distinct themes. The first theme focused on changes in supply and took 

into account the following parameters; total surface water, recharge with inflow minus 

outflow, Central Arizona Project (CAP) water (see Chapter 5), effluent, and natural 

groundwater recharge. The second theme considered changes in demand by investigating 

fluctuations in demand parameters of return flow, municipal groundwater, agricultural 

surface water, agricultural groundwater, agricultural effluent, industrial groundwater, 
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riparian vegetation surface water, riparian vegetation groundwater, and exempt wells. 

Changes in groundwater balance defined the third theme and parameters of importance 

included water supply, net water consumed, and groundwater impact.  

 

The scenarios themselves were various combinations of potential effects in the 

five regions plus two baseline conditions; current (1990, 1995) and projected (2025). 

These effects comprised drought, current agriculture use, no agricultural use, projected 

high population (Benson, Sierra Vista), CAP water exclusion (Phoenix, Tucson), and 

Mexican effluent exclusion (Santa Cruz). For the Tucson and Phoenix regions, prominent 

results revealed that eliminating agriculture but still retaining CAP water use induced the 

smallest groundwater overdraft. Conversely, drought conditions coupled with projected 

demands led to the highest overdraft values.  

 

Also, with extended drought periods (e.g. the 5 or 10 year periods), the perceived 

impacts and results become highly similar. Drought conditions with the elimination of a 

significant share of Mexican effluent in Santa Cruz resulted in worse overdraft than 

drought conditions associated with projected water demands. Benson and Sierra Vista 

exhibited similar outcomes in that the elimination of agriculture increased groundwater 

mining and consequently increased groundwater overdraft. Phoenix is expected to suffer 

greatly in periods of severe drought due to a lack of conservation mentality and a large 

dependency on groundwater.  
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Tucson’s reliance and continued use of CAP water along with better changes in 

local water management will be the cause of decreased groundwater overdraft rates. 

Santa Cruz is particularly sensitive to the continued availability of effluent flows from 

Nogales, Sonora in Mexico. Changes affecting agriculture will impact Benson’s water 

supply, demand, and groundwater balance more so than municipal demand. The most 

pronounced drought impact would be increased groundwater pumping to offset the 

reduction in surface water usually reserved for agricultural purposes. Changes in 

population and climatic variation are critical factors in determining future regional water 

supply in Sierra Vista since agriculture is fairly limited. Also, local groundwater pumping 

has historically been increasing and that trend is expected to continue into the future, 

causing related adverse effects. A recommendation for water managers is to make use of 

historical and forecast data, including the incorporation of climate variability 

assumptions. 

 

The Effects of Climate Change on the Hydrology and Water Resources of the Colorado 

River Basin (Christensen et al. 2004) 

 

 Potential climate change effects on the hydrology of the Colorado River Basin 

were assessed through the analysis of downscaled climate simulation scenarios. These 

included three future climate ensembles based on “business as usual” emission scenarios 

and one control climate scenario based on atmospheric green house gas concentrations 
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from 1995. The results of these scenarios were then compared to historical water 

resources simulations driven by observed temperature and precipitation.  

 

Analysis results indicated that future climate change would cause reservoir 

inflows in the Colorado River to fall short of total system demand. The reservoir system 

is expected to degrade due to the fact that modification to reservoir operating policies will 

not be able to mitigate these climate change effects. 

 

3.3 ECOLOGICAL SCENARIO STUDIES 

 

Alternative-Futures Analysis for the Willamette River Basin (Baker et al. 2004) 

 

Alternative futures analysis for the Willamette River Basin was based on 

stakeholder input for better-informed community decisions on land and water use. 

Several scenarios were developed to examine the trajectory of landscape change over a 

200-year period: current landscape (1990), historical landscape (1850), and three future 

landscape scenarios. The three projected future landscape scenarios for the period 1990-

2050 include: 1) Plan Trend (the expected landscape if current policies and recent trends 

are held constant), 2) Development (a landscape based on the loosening of current 

policies and more market-driven changes), and 3) Conservation (a greater emphasis on 

ecosystem protections and restoration). All scenarios are evaluated by four sensitivity 
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criteria: water availability, Willamette River hydrology, ecological condition of the 

streams, and terrestrial wildlife.  

 

One of the key results found was that although water demands would be met in all 

scenarios, it was apparent that none of these future plans could individually reverse the 

trend of increasing water withdrawals. Policy changes would need to be instituted to 

attain that objective, but from a policy-maker perspective such changes are deemed 

implausible. 

 

Biodiversity and Landscape Planning Alternative Futures for the Region of Camp 

Pendleton, California (Adams and Steinitz 2000) 

 

This study explored how urban growth in the rapidly developing region between 

San Diego and Los Angeles might influence local biodiversity. Biodiversity was assessed 

through landscape ecology pattern, single species potential habitat, and species richness. 

Local change was studied at the following varying spatial scales: several restoration 

projects, a subdivision, a third-order watershed, and the entire region.  

 

Each scenario developed explored the impacts of the following different land use 

and development policies respectively: continuing current local and regional plans, 

considering the dominant pattern of low-density growth, introducing a 2010 conservation 

strategy, proposing private biodiversity conservation, focusing on concentrating centers 
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of developments and new communities, and concentrating growth in a single new city.  

The alternative futures evaluations were used by stakeholders to assess the desirability of 

the policies from which the alternative futures were generated in comparison to other 

conservation and development strategies. 

 

Applying Ecological Guidelines for Land Management to Farming in the Brazilian 

Amazon (Dale 2001) 

 

 A land use model was applied in the Brazilian Amazon state of Rondonia to 

examine the effects of land clearing by small-scale farmers. Model projections were 

based on three scenarios: 1) Extreme/worst case – simulated farming practices that would 

result in depleted soils and abandoned lots, 2) Typical land use case – based on regular 

farming activities, and 3) Best sustainable case – a scenario where farmers didn’t burn 

their lots, planted diverse agricultural goods, and used products native to the land.  

 

Results indicated that both extreme and typical case scenarios had a similar 

amount of land that was cleared at a rapid rate, and showed the inability of farmers to 

sustain their lots. The sustainable scenario resulted in a majority of the land remaining 

forested due to the use of natural products and smaller lots, consequently farmers were 

able to maintain their lots for the entire 40-year projection period. 
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3.4 LAND USE SCENARIO STUDIES 

 

Alternative-Futures for Changing Landscapes: Upper San Pedro River Basin (Steinitz et 

al. 2003) 

 

This GIS-based simulation and modeling study generated several alternative 

policy scenarios to examine the consequences of various land-use planning and 

management policies resulting from a range of alternative futures that the Upper San 

Pedro River Basin region might experience. Alternative future projections came from 

models considering development and overall attractiveness for residential development, 

hydrology effects of groundwater pumping, major factors of stress on vegetation, visual 

preference by identifying areas of scenic attractiveness, landscape ecology, and species 

habitat.  

 

The scenarios were split into three general groups: 1) Plans – based on existing 

planning and current land-use practices, 2) Constrained – investigates tight development 

and reduced population growth, and 3) Open – features higher population growth and 

unrestrained development. These resulting 2050 projected landscapes were then 

compared to the current landscape of 2000 under three issues of critical debate: 

population growth and planning as an indicator of area development, water use and 

management, and land management and conservation.  
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It was concluded in the context of this study that the most significant policy 

decisions involve irrigated agriculture since it affects regional hydrology to a great 

degree. Policy decisions on development control and growth were also deemed highly 

significant but to a lesser degree. 

 

Integration of Systems Network Tools for Regional Land Use Scenario Analysis in Asia 

(Roetter et al. 2005) 

 

 A decision support system based on the components of a land use planning and 

analysis system was put to use by a network of researchers and stakeholders to evaluate 

scenario analysis in technical and policy changes in the Ilocos Norte province, 

Philippines. The land planning and analysis system targeted issues of conflict in different 

land use objectives and technological options, and the uncertainty revolving around these 

objectives and options.  

 

With agriculture as the basic scenario theme, three scenarios were identified based 

on their goals: 1) maximize rice production, 2) maximize farmers’ incomes, and 3) 

maximize employment from agriculture. Three technology production levels were also 

considered: Technology 1 (average farmers practice), Technology 2 (best farmers 

practice), and Technology 3 (improved practice).  
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Scenario analysis indicated that total rice production in all scenarios would 

surpass current levels of production; thus prompting eventual investments in better crop 

yield practices while still maintaining higher income levels at low costs. 

 

Landscape Scenarios for Alternative Futures Policies and Practices in Agricultural 

Watersheds (Santlemann et al. 2001; 2004, Nausser et al. 2002) 

 

 This application generated alternative futures that explored a range of human 

land-use and management choices for two watersheds in the U.S. Corn Belt. Three 

alternative futures for 2025 were organized by illustrating landscape changes if public 

concern was dominated by: 1) Profitable agricultural production, 2) Water quality 

improvements, and 3) Restoration of indigenous biodiversity.  

 

For analysis, the three alternative future scenarios were compared to the base 

landscape of 1994. These alternative futures were assessed for impacts on end-points of 

landscape ecological pattern, biodiversity, hydrology, soil erosion, agricultural 

production economics, and public acceptance.  

 

Results indicated that the biodiversity scenario ranked highest in all end-points 

except for profitability and water quality. In those end-points the production scenario 

ranked higher for profitability and the water quality scenario ranked higher for water 
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quality. Overall, new agricultural practices that target environmental improvements may 

be acceptable to farmers while maintaining profitable production. 

 

3.5 SOCIO-ECONOMIC SCENARIO STUDIES 

 

Alternative Futures for Monroe County, Pennsylvania (Steinitz et al. 1994, Steinitz and 

McDowell 2001) 

 

This alternative futures approach analyzed the best means of managing the 

possible effects of trends of future growth. Issues of evaluation, discussion, and decision 

revolved around regional geology, biology, visuals, demography, economics, and 

politics.  

 

Alternative futures for the year 2020 were determined by modeling the outcome 

of following the county’s comprehensive plan, allowing market-driven developments, 

pursuing the strategic development interests of each township, adopting land 

conservation policies that emphasized outdoor recreation, serving new development by 

public transportation, and conserving undeveloped land. The future alternatives included: 

1) Plan-trend alternative (current development practices in the county continue as is), 2) 

Build-out alternative (assumes that market-driven development will overwhelm the 

planning and investment capabilities of the county), 3) Township alternative (maintains 

local political control and proposes strategic development of townships), 4) Southern 
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alternative (implements new conservation, outdoor recreation area, upgraded roads, and 

alternative-technology sewer systems), 5) Spine alternative (builds existing infrastructure 

and conserves developable land), and 6) Park alternative (conserves all undeveloped 

land).  

 

The major contribution of this work was a plan preparation for development and 

conservation of Monroe County. 

 

Development and Assessment of Alternative Future Scenarios within the California 

Mojave Desert (Mouat et al. 1998, Moat 2002, Hunter et al. 2003) 

  

 The implications of land-use patterns with respect to population and development 

in the California Mojave Desert ecosystem were examined through alternative land-use 

futures generated by spatial and statistical models. These alternative futures were 

designed to understand the competing demands of population density/growth and natural 

habitat requirements.  

 

The resulting 1990-2020 alternative futures scenarios included a trend scenario 

representing population projections based on current population densities, and a high 

density scenario representing population projections indicative of high density 

development.  
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Scenario analysis illustrated the inevitability of habitat loss due to human-induced 

landscape changes. The establishment of alternative mitigation strategies for habitat 

survival was strongly recommended to reduce conflicts between development and species 

habitat. 

 

An Approach to test an Integrated Water Systems Model using Qualitative Scenarios 

(Nguyen et al. 2007) 

 

 An integrated water systems model was tested to determine if such models can 

handle the input of system experts regarding the dynamic behavior of system variables 

under a set of possible socio-economic and policy scenarios. System experts were asked 

to formulate qualitative scenarios using the components, inputs, outputs, and driving 

mechanisms of a prescribed system. These qualitative scenarios were then quantified 

using the application of fuzzy set theory. Finally, simulations were conducted using an 

integrated water systems model.  

 

The model used for this study was the Rapid assessment Model for integrated 

Coastal zone management (RaMCo), and the study area was the coastal zone area of 

Southwest Sulawesi in Indonesia. The RaMCo is able to quantitatively describe dynamic 

land use and land cover future changes utilizing socio-economic factors.  
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For this purpose, three qualitative scenarios were prepared: 1) Scenario A (guided 

market economy), 2) Scenario B (maximum growth), and 3) Scenario C (sustainable 

development). Scenario A explored a market economy under regular government 

interference. Scenario B accounted for open logging motivated by maximum economic 

growth and minimal governmental enforcements. Scenario C combined the objective of 

economical growth with some government-enforced conservation and sustainability 

standards. 

 

3.6 CONCLUSIONS 

 

The review performed on the scenario studies included in this chapter 

demonstrates that a lack of knowledge regarding scenario science is prevalent in the 

literature. Most of the studies reviewed were actually applications of scenario 

experiments or sensitivity analyses. Some studies demonstrated a clear link between 

scenario application results and management. These studies illustrate the usefulness and 

suitability of scenarios for decision-making purposes. For the majority of the reviewed 

studies, future change in the scenarios was driven by climate and/or water 

use/consumption. The prevalent presence of these scenario drivers in scenario studies 

emphasizes their importance to scenario developers and scenario users. More on the 

actual presence of these drivers of change in scenario development is found in Chapters 5 

through 7. 
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3.7 SUMMARY OF THE MAIN POINTS 

 

• Most environmental scenario studies in the literature do not apply scenarios 

according to the scenario science approach, and are actually representations of 

scenario “experiments” and/or sensitivity analysis. 

 

•  The majority of environmental scenario studies are driven by the effects of 

climate change and water use/consumption. 

 

• The results of some of the reviewed scenario studies demonstrate the applicability 

of scenarios as informative inputs into management planning processes. 
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4. SCENARIO DEVELOPMENT PROCESS 

 

This chapter presents a scenario development framework as a formal 

methodology for developing and applying scenarios; this framework will be the basis for 

creating the scenarios that are applied in chapters 6 and 7. Each development phase of the 

framework (scenario definition, scenario construction, scenario analysis, scenario 

assessment, and risk management) is fleshed out and discussed in depth to cover various 

details, issues, concepts, and outputs relevant to each respective phase. Pre- and post-

scenario development elements are also covered to explain how to set up the process and 

what to do at its conclusion.  

 

The scenario definition section includes information on key variables, how to 

define a scenario, and how to draft scenario narratives. The scenario construction section 

includes information on model selection, construction of scenario data, and connection of 

scenarios with models. The scenario analysis section includes information on system 

behaviour and conditions, interpreting model results, and output analysis. The scenario 

assessment section includes information on implication narratives (see section 4.6.1), 

types of narrative messages, and communication of results. The risk management section 

includes information on strategies, contingency plans, and mitigation.  

 

To illustrate the comprehensive nature of the scenario development process 

beyond the framework, a portion of this chapter is devoted to facilitating scenario 
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workshops with stakeholders in order to collect the input necessary for the framework to 

proceed. An actual step-by-step guide to conducting a scenario definition workshop with 

stakeholders is presented in Appendix B. 

 

4.1 CONTEXT 

 

 Scenarios have been customarily developed under different methods, objectives, 

and scales.  A review of scenario studies in the literature illustrates the disparity between 

the scenario development processes used in these applications (see Chapter 3). Scenarios 

have been developed using techniques that have either targeted specific goals or generally 

examined the possibilities of an uncertain future. The scope of scenario studies has also 

ranged from simple individual research projects to large consortium-level types of 

ventures. Many studies have developed scenarios with no prescribed method or detail 

surrounding the process used – thus confirming the impromptu nature of prevalent 

scenario development processes. However, one thing has been certain from the various 

scenario development processes used; none of them are consistent or identical to one 

another. This fact suggested that there is a lack of guidance materials accessible for 

potential scenario developers.  

 

This issue identified an area of potential improvement within the scenario science 

field. Since there was no official and established methodology used to develop scenarios, 

it seemed a novel idea to assemble information from various scenario applications and 
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use it to design a uniform scenario development framework that incorporates the best 

traits of all previous methods. This framework would be applicable regardless of the 

scope of study, the number of participants, and the field of application. The primary 

purpose of this chapter is to present such a framework and discuss its mechanics for the 

benefit of scenario developers that wish to develop scenarios for their own needs. 

 

4.2 PRE-SCENARIO DEVELOPMENT 

 

 This section explores elements that need to be established prior to conducting a 

comprehensive scenario development activity. The three main elements are: the 

formation of a scenario development team that is responsible for driving the process 

forward, the explicit classification of a progressive scenario development framework, and 

the inclusion of appropriate stakeholders that can connect the development activity to 

contemporary decision-making priorities. 

 

4.2.1 Scenario Development Team 

 

Since there exists a lack of formal guidance on how to incorporate a unified 

framework for scenario development, the first step in establishing such a framework 

requires a central scenario development team that can take the initiative in educating 

potential scenario developers about the process and that can be approached for assistance 

in scenario development activities. This scenario development team can provide 
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leadership and guidance as a central organizer for scenario-related activities within a 

regional scope or common focus issue (see section 4.3.1) for an organization or group 

desiring to develop scenarios. 

 

Members of the group need to represent diverse disciplines; e.g. modelers, 

economists, scientists, stakeholders, etc, and should continuously seek to integrate 

scenarios into different decision-making and organizational procedures with a thorough 

understanding of critical issues and an “out-of-the-box” thinking process (Fahey and 

Randall 1998b, Schwartz and Ogilvy 1998a). Personal experience with the scenario 

development framework suggests a scenario development team comprised of 4 to 8 

members, however the actual size of the team will largely depend on how many persons 

are required to represent the disciplines necessary to resolve the focus issue (see section 

4.3.1). 

 

The scenario development team has a responsibility to maintain a sense of 

continuity and intensity in the process as well as being a source of analytical and 

innovative thinking (Leney et al. 2004). The responsibilities of this team would include 

providing guidance materials, conducting training workshops, and sharing case study 

examples that may assist individual entities in conducting their own scenarios. However, 

such an effort must be done within a framework that can lend support and information to 

other scenario developers. The use of consistent and uniform language throughout the 
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process is essential for better communication between the scenario development team and 

the scenario end-users; please refer to Appendix A for common scenario terms. 

 

4.2.2 Scenario Development Framework 

 

The development of scenarios is a complex process and inherently involves 

substantial researcher-stakeholder interaction and/or expert judgment. While there are 

plentiful resources available about scenario development in business and the information 

sciences, fewer resources are specific to the unique problems of developing scenarios for 

natural sciences and environmental assessment. As a result, it seems that stakeholders and 

scientists have been discouraged from using scenarios for collaborative decision-making 

due to a lack of guidance on how to formally plan scenarios. Additionally, managers and 

stakeholders have distrusted forecasting and long-term planning activities similar to 

scenarios because in their point of view such a method is only practical if the future can 

be extrapolated from the past (Fahey and Randall 1998a). Hence, there is a genuine need 

for improved guidance in the construction of scenarios (McCarthy et al. 2001).  

 

Traditionally, small-scale scenarios have been developed internally by various 

firms, entities, and organizations for their individual and personal benefit. These private 

scenarios are not usually shared with the public or exploited to improve regional 

management policies, often resulting in duplication of work by various groups within the 

same locale that share similar objectives. Individual scenario studies are often 
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inconsistent with each other, leading to a lack of compatibility in results even if they are 

shared; e.g. integration between different scenario systems can be a problem due to 

incompatible time horizons and space scales (McCarthy et al. 2001). The larger the scale 

of study in scenario-building activities, the higher the number of parties involved in the 

process, especially if the scenarios represent a study area that is state-wide or regional. 

Traditionally, scenario planning has always been tailored to specific problems, and 

scenario and strategy initiatives have been separately applied over different issues and 

unrelated analytical processes, compounding redundancy and incompatibility. Only by 

integrating strategies and scenarios (e.g. within a framework), can the full potential of 

scenarios be realized (Fahey and Randall 1998b, Mason 1998). To avoid the duplication 

of work and to promote collaborative scenario planning in these large-scale applications, 

a formal framework can help to promote a systematic and organized scenario 

development approach that can be applied to all similar scenario studies within a region 

with the purpose of sharing relevant scenario-related information and to foster a scenario-

development community. 

 

A formal scenario development framework for use in environmental studies is 

proposed here by treating scenario development as an iterative process with five 

progressive phases: scenario definition, scenario construction, scenario analysis, 

scenario assessment, and risk management (see Figure 4.1). These phases may involve 

scientists (scenario developers and modelers) and stakeholders, or both. In a general 

sense, scenario definition and assessment require extensive interaction and cooperation 
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between scientists and stakeholders, scenario construction and analysis are primarily the 

scientific tasks of researchers, and risk management is mainly the responsibility of the 

stakeholders. However, in some cases, the continuous involvement of stakeholders 

throughout the entire process might be important and desirable. Further, it can be very 

useful to have some feedback among all phases of scenario development (Liu et al. 2007, 

Wagener et al. 2007). 

 

 

 
Figure 4.1 The Five Progressive Phases of Scenario Development 
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 Whether stated formally or not, the processes involved in scenario development 

are at some level inherently used in many decision-making activities. However, the 

adoption of a formal scenario development process and the alignment of involved parties 

into a structure such as that in Figure 4.1 can depend on the scale of the issue, resources 

available, and willingness to invest in such a structured investigation. The larger the 

scope of the study, the greater the necessity for formalized systems of data storage, 

models, visualization tools, and structured decision paths that directly address specific 

points of concern.  Smaller scale evaluations may have fewer data or modeling 

requirements and may be based on expert judgment. A formal scenario development 

approach should be efficient in terms of its ability to interpret results and adapt them 

towards management needs. 

 

The central challenge to establishing a formal framework continues to be the lack 

of guidance concerning scenarios and their incorporation and application towards a focus 

issue’s context. It will initially require considerable time and effort for potential scenario 

developers to understand the process and to accept its progressive steps and application. 

To gain acceptance for the application of scenarios and the scenario development 

framework from decision-makers, a combination of the following attributes must be 

fostered in the overall framework process:  
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1. The process must possess verisimilitude; before convincing others to adopt the 

framework, those advocating its usage should be convinced of its application first by 

successfully employing it for their own purposes.  

 

2. For the framework to have any significant effect on decision-making, it requires 

validation. Validation for the process is garnered through its application in previous 

studies and the significance of its usage in the results of those studies. The relevance 

of those previous studies to the framework’s intended application increases its 

validation.  

 

3. Confidence for the scenarios can primarily be gained by producing credible results or 

presenting credible results from other similar studies.  

 

4. For the process to be a working success, trust must be built between stakeholders, 

researchers, and end-users. Trust between those groups is also established by 

honoring the commitments that were agreed upon before the undertaking of the 

development framework.  

 

5. Clear communication of results between scenario participants is essential. More 

importantly, a common and simple scenario language needs to be established and 

maintained.  
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6. The influence of the scenarios’ results will highly depend on having the right 

stakeholders included, involved, and engaged. Who the right stakeholders are will 

depend on their relevance to the focus objective of the scenario application.  

 

7. The credibility of the framework hinges on conducting the process correctly. The 

goal being that the potential users should not lose faith in the process even if the 

results were not an exact match to the objectives sought after.  

 

8. Finally explicitness, transparency, and clarity are required in all aspects of the 

process. The quality of work and associated results should always be reported; even if 

the application was considered a failure with respect to the focus issue. Even “failure” 

in scenario applications can teach us important lessons regarding the system under 

study. 

 

 The willingness of participants to invest in plausibility studies can depend on how 

a future reward or penalty is perceived. If there is a high cost of failure or a high reward 

in correctly anticipating a future condition, the incentive to expend available resources 

increases. It must be convincing to decision-makers that the added value of tracking 

down plausible scenarios exceeds the "business-as-usual" baseline; i.e. the official future. 

This can be subjective, open to debate, and conclusions may vary among participants 

depending on their individual objectives. In fact, the varying personalities, position, and 

viewpoints of participants may determine whether a formal framework is adopted at all. 
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Proponents for the development and exploration of plausible scenarios must provide a 

clear incentive for doing so to the group of participants. The scenarios must demonstrate 

some clear advantage over the strong tendency to go about business as usual. In doing so, 

they must assess the cost, the rewards, the penalties, the reliability and data requirements 

of any supporting tools, and the ability to understand both the process and results. 

 

4.2.3 Stakeholder Engagement 

 

Stakeholders represent members of the community-at-large that have a vested 

interest in the outcome of any policy-related and science-influenced decision. From a 

scientific perspective that is not embroiled in the rigmarole of daily management and 

decision-making, stakeholders tend to be viewed as a generic and singular type of opinion 

and perspective. In almost all cases this perception is incorrect and leads to 

misconceptions regarding stakeholder needs. Scenario development seeks to eliminate or 

reduce this misunderstanding by recognizing the key role that stakeholders and end-users 

have in shaping policy-relevant science. One of the primary tasks of the scenario team 

involves the identification of these key stakeholders. Engagement in the scenario 

development process gives stakeholders the opportunity to share ownership in the 

problems, challenges, and solutions that the process divulges (Leney et al. 2004). 

 

For the purpose of the scenario development framework it must be understood 

that stakeholder input and involvement is not negligible. Scenarios must properly reflect 
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stakeholder expertise, opinions, and assumptions (Baker et al. 2004). It also becomes 

clear that in the case of natural resources management there is a spectrum of 

stakeholders, and it may not be possible or practical to fully represent and consider all 

their various opinions and interests. Therefore in practice, depending on the nature of the 

management issue being addressed, only the stakeholders most appropriate with respect 

to the focus issue need to be engaged. This will require effective “selling” of the ideas of 

interest regarding the scenario development process to the appropriate decision-makers.  

 

 Initially engaging stakeholders with respect to scenarios and the scenario 

development framework might not be immediately successful. Since some stakeholders 

might have no knowledge regarding developing scenarios or have had negative 

experiences from prior scenario development activities, some resistance to adopting the 

process might occur. However, this should not discourage the scenario team from 

pursuing appropriate stakeholders that are willing to entertain the notion of scenarios. In 

fact some stakeholders are actively looking for guidance and input towards using 

scenarios for their individual needs. Therefore, persistence is a necessary trait to have in 

attempting to locate, engage, and involve relevant stakeholders.  

 

Different applications of the scenario approach give rise to different strategies on 

selecting relevant stakeholders and the type of information to be gleaned from them. 

However, the outcome that stakeholders and decision-makers may desire from the 

adoption of scenario development framework is still governed by issues of public concern 
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(Steinitz et al. 2003). So although stakeholder opinions and perspectives may vary, their 

perspectives will achieve similar goals with respect to the purpose of application. 

 

However, the stakeholder perspective brings a simplistic understanding of how to 

approach management problems that deal with uncertainty. Managers and stakeholders 

regularly convert complex situations into conceptually simple mental models (Paich and 

Hinton 1998). To incorporate stakeholders into the scenario development process, their 

needs and perspectives must also be incorporated and understood. However, stakeholders 

tend to be more direct in the type of results they want, and those with a non-scientific 

background may sometimes be uncomfortable with the concept of uncertainty, preferring 

specific answers rather than possibilities and probabilities. But when dealing with a wide 

spectrum of stakeholder and end-user requirements, different needs and desires need to 

be balanced and reconciled. One way to work through opposing opinions and divergent 

viewpoints of associated stakeholders is to form representative stakeholder groups (e.g. 

the Upper San Pedro Partnership – see Chapter 6). These groups can then develop 

consensus over perceived problems and long-term solutions through a system of equity 

and tradeoff when establishing policy-related decisions. 

 

Stakeholders engaged in the scenario development framework must maintain a 

high level of local interest and continuous involvement. This can be achieved by 

providing stakeholders with a legitimate position and role in the process as well as by 

targeting issues that they are most sensitive to. Stakeholders therefore become a source of 
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regular consultation, expert judgment, and local expertise. Building consensus with 

stakeholders in subjectively quantifying key variables is a crucial input that must be 

established at the beginning of the scenario development process (McCarthy et al. 2001). 

 

Successful collaboration between scientists and stakeholders requires an amalgam 

of two specific types of scenarios; expert judgment-driven scenarios and citizen-driven 

scenarios. Both of these scenario types are anticipatory in nature and are responsive to 

policy but they differ with regards to the source of subjective thinking. Citizen-driven 

scenarios rely heavily on stakeholders to define subjective assumptions regarding the 

future. In these types of scenarios, stakeholders are actively involved in the scenario 

planning and development processes. The end-result of using such scenarios is greater 

political plausibility and acceptance as well as incorporation of key local knowledge. 

Depending on the number of stakeholders involved, the development of citizen-driven 

scenarios tends to be time-consuming and devoid of creative non-conventional thinking 

that “pushes the envelope” when considering the future (Hulse et al. 2004). Biases may 

also be introduced when scenarios are defined based on the input of the most active and 

vocal stakeholders.  

 

Expert judgment-driven scenarios utilize scientific knowledge that is derived from 

science experts when visualizing the future. It tends to make much broader use of 

contemporary thinking practices, available quantitative data and information, and 

science-based consensus. However, subjectivity is still inherent in some levels of 
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development and the absence of stakeholder participation diminishes the possibility of 

political acceptance and plausibility (Hulse et al. 2004). 

 

An important obstacle to overcome in combining both expert judgment-driven 

and citizen-driven approaches is to bridge the gap between “science and modeling” and 

“policy-making and management” without compromising each facet. Although the 

inclusion of more stakeholder-based concerns can increase political acceptance, the 

science and logic behind the application must still be sound. Scenarios address the 

complexities of infusing social and political factors into science by enhancing the 

connections between science and reality. Therefore stakeholder involvement should not 

be limited to being purely a source of input, but should also include endpoint evaluation 

of scenarios to cement connections between science and reality. The inclusion of 

stakeholders and scientists in the scenario development framework supports the creation 

of policy-relevant scenarios that are properly connected to plausible future directions. 

Scenario planning is not completely effective unless it is integrated into decision-making; 

therefore stakeholders and managers must maintain key roles in the process (Fahey and 

Randall 1998a). Stakeholder engagement provides the means for overcoming the 

disconnect between science and policy, by providing a range of expertise and innovation 

derived from personal experiences that are grounded in real-time management and 

decision-making (Baker et al. 2004). Ultimately, stakeholder involvement adds 

components of credibility, plausibility, and acceptance that support the adoption of 

scenarios (Maack 2001). 
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4.3 SCENARIO DEFINITION 

 

 The scenario definition phase identifies the specific characteristics of scenarios 

that are of interest to stakeholders such as the spatial and temporal scales of the scenario 

development effort, whether the future is considered to be merely a trend of the present or 

has the potential for a paradigmatic shift in system behavior, and most importantly, 

identifies the critical forcings – the key variables that drive the system under study. The 

driving forces most aligned with a scenario are those to which a system is responsive, and 

that have a certain degree of predictability. Effective scenario definition results from 

extensive discussions among stakeholders and researchers.  

 

4.3.1 Basic Elements of Scenario Definition 

 

 Basic scenario elements that need to be determined in the scenario definition 

phase include: the focus issue, planning time horizon, region of application/study, 

scenario themes, and scenario key variables. All these elements are eventually utilized to 

define a selected quantity of management scenarios. Appendix B presents guidelines on 

conducting a stakeholder workshop that yields the necessary elements for scenario 

definition. 
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a) Focus Issue: 

 

The main scenario element to clarify prior to actually defining the scenarios is the 

focus issue. The focus issue refers to the critical management question that justifies the 

scenario development effort. What questions are we trying to answer? What are we trying 

to find out? Why are we creating future scenarios? It is very important to be explicitly 

clear on the purpose of the scenario development activity so that participants do not lose 

sight of their initial management goals. Example: What is the effect of seasonal droughts 

on residential water demand? 

 

b) Planning Time Horizon and Region: 

 

 The second set of scenario elements to define pertains to temporal and spatial 

scales and extents. What planning time horizon is necessary to fully investigate the focus 

issue? What regional extent will the focus issue be tested on? These are essential 

questions to answer because the scenarios themselves need to reflect processes of change 

that can take place within the time horizon and issues representative of the geographic 

region under scrutiny. Example: an urban planning time-horizon of 20 years and a region 

of study that encompasses a metropolitan city; e.g. Phoenix, Arizona. 
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c) Scenario Themes: 

 

 The next scenario element to ascertain is the theme(s) of the scenarios to be 

defined. Prior to deciding on what the scenario themes will be, relevant scenario 

categories (e.g. climate, water resources, environment, etc) need to be determined; this 

helps streamline the potential types of themes to explore. Using the scenario categories as 

a starting point, themes are then generated through a brain-storming session – typically 

within a scenario definition workshop that involves the scenario team and stakeholders. 

These themes represent plot lines or issues of implicative interest for the scenario 

developers and are highly relevant to the focus question under which the scenarios are to 

be developed (see Figure 4.2).  

 

 

 
Figure 4.2 Examples of Scenario Themes and Corresponding Categories 

 

Categories 

Environment 

Institutional 

Technological 

Socio-
economic 

Themes 

Climate change 
Vegetation change 

Policy shifts 
New legislation 

Development patterns 
Inflation 

Monitoring resources 
Information access 
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 After a sufficient list of pertinent scenario themes are generated, the participants 

of the scenario definition exercise are then asked to select the top two or three themes that 

capture the concerns of the focus issue. These themes will then form the basis of scenario 

axes that define a scenario space composed of several scenario dimensions (see Figure 

4.3) – four dimensions for two theme axes and eight dimensions for three theme axes. 

Each scenario dimension corresponds to a potential scenario. Selecting more than three 

themes to represent the axes of your scenario space will probably result in too many 

scenarios. The smallest range of themes; and subsequently scenario dimensions, 

necessary to encompass the focus issue should be covered. In prior scenario applications 

it has been recommended to use a manageable number of distinctly different scenarios; 

preferably between four and eight (Fahey and Randall 1998a; 1998b, Schwartz and 

Ogilvy 1998a). The goal is to draft the smallest number of scenarios that can cover the 

full range of risks and opportunities associated with the focus issue; otherwise having too 

many scenarios can impact credibility (Perrottet 1998). Drafting too few scenarios may 

lead to an under-representation of the key variables shaping the system while too many 

scenarios may lead to a redundancy of themes and/or key variables. 
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Figure 4.3 Example of Scenario Dimensions  

 

 Key variables represent factors that are of significance to the focus issue, the 

scenario themes, and axes dimensions; they encompass the range of impacts and changes 

that can occur due to the different combinations of axis extremes for each scenario 

dimension. Key variables are therefore the building blocks of all scenarios since they are 

the main components used to describe the evolution of change within a scenario. Key 

variables are composed of driving forces and monitorable indicators. Driving forces are 

variables that guide and control change within a scenario. Monitorable indicators are 

variables that can be tracked to determine the measure of change and impact resulting 

from the scenario. Driving forces control the effect of strategies on a scenario and 

indicators serve as warning signs along the projected scenario path (Schwartz and Ogilvy 

1998b). 
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 By establishing the scenario themes and axes, extremes of each theme and axis, 

scenario dimensions, and key variables, the basic elements necessary to construct the 

defined scenarios have been assembled. The next step involves weaving these elements 

into a proper semblance of a scenario for each scenario dimension. How to represent 

these scenarios is discussed in the scenario construction section. 

 

4.3.2 Understanding Uncertainty: Scenario Definition 

 

Uncertainty can be induced into the scenario definition phase due to the various 

perceptions blended into the process of creating narrative descriptions of event evolution 

from the present into the future. This kind of uncertainty comes from the bias of the 

scenario developer. This is a significant form of uncertainty to quantify as most impact 

studies do not adequately take into consideration uncertainties that are inherent in 

scenarios (McCarthy et al. 2001). In most of the scenario definition exercise, subjective 

judgment is required to reach consensus on key variables that may have several plausible 

values or for key variables that are more qualitative in nature than quantitative. This 

subjective decision regarding descriptors of change can create further uncertainty 

depending on the different agendas of the people involved in the definition task. More so, 

this type of scenario uncertainty is attributable to the numerous stakeholder priorities that 

seek to be represented in the scenarios to be defined.  
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The manner in which scenario assumptions are made can also contribute to 

scenario uncertainty. Some key variables may not have a significant historical record, and 

as such assumptions will have to be made concerning how these variables will evolve and 

change with time. Although making assumptions in scenario development is a natural 

part of the process, the basis by which assumptions are made can impact the value of the 

scenario analysis results. Since assumptions can be difficult to make explicit when 

representing ambiguous concepts, a lack of basic knowledge regarding a variable of 

interest can lead to erroneous assumptions that can be illogical and unfounded. Therefore 

care is recommended when dealing with variables outside the realm of expertise of 

participants and it is suggested to consult with subject experts on the variable. 

 

4.4 SCENARIO CONSTRUCTION 

 

Once the scenarios have been defined, the next step is to flesh out the scenarios 

with detailed quantitative and/or qualitative information that reflect the ultimate 

outcomes of scenario characteristics. Additionally, if the scenario development activity 

requires computational modeling of scenarios, topics that will need to be addressed 

include model selection, system conceptualization, and scenario simulations. 
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4.4.1 Scenario Representations 

 

The most fundamental link between the scenario definition phase and the scenario 

construction phase entails how an actual scenario takes form and how it is represented. 

There are two main forms in which a scenario can be represented; as scenario narratives 

or as scenario datasets. 

 

At the conclusion of the scenario definition phase, the preliminary scenario draft 

is constructed as a narrative or sequence of mental images (Leney et al. 2004). Scenario 

narratives are qualitative descriptions of proposed scenarios. Through a storyline process 

they describe either the end state of the desired scenario or the propagations of change 

necessary to achieve the desired end state. Scenario narratives should be written in a 

manner such that they convincingly describe alternative futures, deeply involve 

stakeholders, and can be easily communicated and remembered (Schwartz and Ogilvy 

1998a). For simple planning activities, drafting of scenario narratives is sufficient for 

organizations and groups to develop management strategies for concepts and possibilities 

that they may not have considered. 

 

In modeling-based approaches, scenarios are represented as datasets that display 

spatial and temporal changes to the key variables of interest. While this quantification of 

scenarios is a more complicated representation than simple scenario narratives, they 

produce data scenarios that can be fed into computational models to generate simulation 
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projections (Schwartz and Ogilvy 1998b). Model simulations of scenarios enhance the 

scenario-planning process by producing quantitative estimates of the effectiveness of 

various strategies in different scenarios. The narratives give descriptive guidance on 

constructing the scenario data sets based on each key variable within the scenario. 

Simulation models then allow managers to flesh out numerical relationships and examine 

the implications of complex interactions through time (Paich and Hinton 1998). This 

form of scenario takes the simple planning application of the scenario narrative a step 

further and makes scenario modeling more representative of the real-life feedbacks 

between variables. 

 

 Finally, after exploring how certain key variables will behave under different 

scenarios, each scenario should be given a distinct and descriptive name that symbolizes 

the summation of events contained within it and characterizes its final outcome. 

Creativity is highly recommended when selecting scenario names as the name should 

convey the gist of the scenario while remaining catchy and memorable; e.g. using cultural 

references (Schwartz and Ogilvy 1998a). Examples include “Doomsday” for a nightmare 

scenario and “Happy Days” for an optimistic scenario. 
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4.4.2 Connecting Scenarios to Models 

 

For a modeling-based approach, scenario construction may consist of three major 

steps: system conceptualization, model selection or development, and data collection and 

processing. 

 

The first step of scenario construction is to identify the concepts and rationale 

behind the current system and the proposed changes resulting from the scenario definition 

process. If a model-based approach is adopted for scenario construction, as is typically 

the case for environmental assessment, a conceptual model needs to be built to identify 

key assumptions and decision factors, and establish an explicit connection between the 

scenario definitions and the models to be used. The purpose of conceptualization is 

fourfold: 

 

• To enhance understanding and facilitate communication with stakeholders 

A model used for scenario planning needs to be sufficiently realistic to achieve credible 

results; it, however, should also be at an appropriate level of complexity that the 

stakeholders can comprehend. Conceptualization can be used to identify the appropriate 

level of model complexity that is both understandable and credible among the 

stakeholders.  
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• To capture key decision factors 

Conceptualization helps ensure that the focus issue, identified in the scenario definition 

phase is strategically relevant to decision making, or connected to prospective models.  

 

• To define scenario logic 

Here, conceptualization involves identifying principles, hypotheses and assumptions 

related to system relationships, feedbacks, and flows that provide, from a modeling 

perspective, each scenario with a coherent, consistent and plausible logical underpinning.  

 

• To provide an anchor for monitoring/validation/review 

Conceptualization helps to identify key variables/processes that represent changes in the 

environment, thus providing an anchor for monitoring and post-audit.  

 

Typical scenario construction processes use simulation models to project potential 

future alternatives and to generate scenario outcomes. Models or procedures used for data 

generation need to be consistent with the conceptual model in terms of underlying 

assumptions and hypotheses, inter-component flows, control variables, and parameters. 

Issues to be considered in selecting or developing models and procedures may include: 

can the model adequately represent the important behaviors of the system? Is the model 

feasible at the scales and resolutions specified? Is a single model applicable to all the 

scenarios defined or are different models needed for different scenarios within the 

spectrum? 
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One of the most challenging tasks in the scenario construction phase is how to 

proceed from the qualitative scenario narratives produced in the scenario definition phase 

to quantitative-projection scenarios. Inputs into the models used to generate the simulated 

alternative futures are numerical in nature; therefore the actual constructed scenarios need 

to represent a dataset. Since a scenario narrative is composed of a series of key variables 

that describe the evolution of change within a scenario, each key variable can potentially 

be represented as a constructed dataset. The quality of generated scenarios and projected 

alternative futures is affected by the comprehensiveness of historical and trend data that 

key variable datasets are projected from (Hulse et al. 2004). Which key variable datasets 

will be constructed depends largely on how a narrative will connect to a simulation 

model. For this connection to take place either the narratives need to be modified to fit an 

existing model or a model needs to be modified to fit the scenario narratives. 

 

 In the case of fitting a set of scenario narratives to an existing simulation model, 

the key variables that can be applied to the model are restricted by the inputs and outputs 

already prescribed by the model. Therefore the key variables employed to describe 

change within a narrative need to be mapped into the variables and parameters that the 

model can handle. This might require some of the driving forces and monitorable 

indicators in the narratives to be mapped into model input and output variables 

respectively. In some cases direct propagations of change in the scenario may not be 

suitably described using the limited variables a model is restricted to. In such cases a 

scenario developer should resort to reproducing secondary effects through the model 
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variables available (e.g. if a wildfire key variable is used as a driving force in the 

narrative, it can be represented instead with wind speed in the model as a variable that 

contributes to wildfires). When the key variables applicable to the model are determined, 

historical data for the driving forces can be collected and used towards creating 

projections that simulate the changes depicted within each scenario (Figure 4.4a). An 

example of this type of connection is applied in Chapter 6. 

 

 

 
Figure 4.4 Scenario and Model Connections 

 

In the case of fitting a model to a set of scenario narratives there are two 

possibilities in which this may happen: creating a new simulation model, or altering an 
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existing model to interpret all scenario narrative key variables (driving forces and  

monitorable indicators) as model inputs and outputs. Therefore a new model or 

adjustments to an existing model will allow driving forces in each scenario narrative to be 

accepted into the model directly as model inputs, and thus model outputs will be identical 

to monitorable indicators in the scenario narratives. In this case, datasets can then be 

constructed directly without regard to model limitations. Projections for driving forces 

are then constructed based on historical data and described scenario narrative changes 

(Figure 4.4b). An example of this type of application is found in Chapter 7. 

 

Once a scenario narrative’s key variables are consistent with a model’s inputs and 

outputs the task of generating scenario datasets based on scenario driving forces begins. 

Plausible scenarios ultimately are linked to real datasets that should be evaluated prior to 

their use in resources planning and decision making. For a model-based approach, this 

step refers to gathering and processing model input data, running the model(s) for each 

scenario, and processing model output data. Primary model input and output variables are 

driven by the scenario definitions and should have been identified in the 

conceptualization step, along with appropriate spatial and temporal resolutions and 

scales. Model input data can be derived from any combination of projections, field 

observations, or outputs from other models. The key issue here is to ensure that the input 

datasets are at appropriate time/space scales and resolutions and are internally consistent. 

A data processing procedure is usually used to achieve this. 
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In situations where sufficient historical data and experience are not available to 

properly and ideally generate scenario data sets reflective of potential scenario 

conditions, an alternative is to follow an approach similar to adopting conceptual fuzzy 

logic (Zadeh 1973). This involves applying fuzziness in a subjective and context-

dependent manner as per the scenario team’s knowledge (Nguyen et al. 2007). Therefore 

the numerical ranges and values for key variables are subjectively determined with the 

aid of reference data that may or may not be historical or extensive, but serve as 

suggested boundary guides in determining the domain of key variable projections. 

Applying fuzzification in this way deviates from the majority of objective statistical 

approaches found in the literature, but is suitable for the purposes of scenario 

construction. A detailed example of this approach is used in the case study example 

presented in Chapter 7. 

 

4.4.3 Understanding Uncertainty: Scenario Construction 

 

Uncertainty inherent in the scenario construction phase can be due to the data 

used to drive the models utilized, or can be due to the models themselves. Uncertainty 

associated with scenario data is technical in nature, a stark contrast to the subjective 

source of scenario uncertainty present in the scenario definition phase. 

 

Data and parameter errors can be apparent in the data sets constructed to represent 

the scenario narratives that will force the models selected. Approximations required to 
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transform descriptions of change into actual numerical values can be a significant source 

of data uncertainty. The entire data processing aspect of scenario construction is the 

greatest source of uncertainty in the scenario development framework.  This is primarily 

due to the modification of real data to reflect the assumptions made in the scenario 

narratives, and the adjusting of the data into spatial and temporal scales and resolutions 

that were outlined in the scenario definition phase. 

 

The models selected to conduct scenario simulations are also a source of 

uncertainty. This is especially true for uncalibrated, untested, or largely unused models 

that have no established quantification of uncertainty associated with them. The model 

structure itself becomes the uncertain product; specifically the assumptions, 

approximations, and estimation methods chosen to create the various simulation 

functions of the model. 

 

An issue of debate within the scenario development community is whether 

likelihoods and probabilities should be associated with scenarios. Since this scenario 

development framework stresses the application of all plausible scenarios; regardless of 

how likely or unlikely the events described will occur, probabilities are not generally 

assigned. Assigning likelihoods to scenarios can diminish their value and make them too 

similar to forecasts. Projecting the most likely scenarios does not add any new 

information to existing forecast methods; it seems to only duplicate the effort. However, 

some portions of the future-planning community voice their demand for the projection of 
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probability-based scenarios. The issue of whether to pursue most likely scenarios or the 

inclusion of wildcard-type scenarios is still unresolved within the research community. 

 

4.5 SCENARIO ANALYSIS 

 

Scenario analysis focuses on identifying the consequences of interactions among 

boundary conditions, driving forces and system components. Scenario analysis is 

primarily a scientific effort, employing a variety of statistical and other analytical 

techniques to examine the scenarios constructed in the prior phase. Activities include: 

examination of model outputs, inspection for data consistency, and the quantification of 

uncertainties associated with the scenarios. Model outputs are converted into comparable 

units and adjusted to different time and space scales if required. Scenario analysis also 

identifies notable system conditions or behaviors, including trends, regimes, thresholds 

and triggers, discontinuities and cascading effects. 

 

4.5.1 System Behavior 

 

 Scenario analysis involves understanding the results produced from model 

simulations. Part of that analysis involves the interpretation of simulated outputs with 

respect to the system under study. Therefore, post-simulation scenario analysis should 

check for significant system conditions; i.e. trends, thresholds, triggers, discontinuities, 

and cascading effects. 
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 Trend analysis can be defined as examining dominant patterns of behavior in key 

variables that are persistent over an extended period of the time horizon. Discontinuities 

represent events or trends that are new and have not been evident in historical data. Wild 

card scenarios usually result from the presence of discontinuities. Triggers occur due to 

certain combination of events, conditions, and/or key variable states, and can cause the 

presence of cascading events, discontinuities, and regime shifts. Thresholds indicate a 

point in time and space where the system responds differently; this can be attributed to 

the presence of a discontinuity or some previous set of triggers demonstrating their 

impact on the system. Cascading effects can also take place because of triggers and are 

usually evident in the form of successive events representing overall change akin to a 

“domino-effect”. 

 

4.5.2 Estimating Uncertainty 

 

 Uncertainty is inherent in any planning activity that involves projecting into the 

future simply because we are never 100% certain what the future may bring and are never 

entirely 100% accurate in our long-term predictions. Estimating uncertainty 

quantitatively in a scenario analysis can be a difficult task since there is no established 

measure to contrast the uncertainty in each scenario with, due to the fact that scenarios 

deal with the future and with events that have not yet occurred. This supports the notion 

of not attaching uncertainty estimates to predictions (see section 4.4.3). However, there 

are still rudimentary methods of estimating uncertainty on various levels with respect to 
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scenarios. The uncertainty within the simulation model used to project the scenarios can 

be estimated by using observed historical data to test the predictive skill of the model in 

simulating variable relationships. In the absence of observed data, the uncertainty in 

scenario projections can be determined by contrasting the scenario simulations with real-

time observations as we progress through the scenario time horizon in real time (see 

section 4.8 for more on monitoring and post-audits). Finally, a qualitative estimate of 

uncertainty with regards to a scenario requires an honest examination of the assumptions, 

subjective judgments, and equations used to create the scenarios and propagate their 

future changes. 

 

4.6 SCENARIO ASSESSMENT 

 

 Scenario assessment includes identifying risks, rewards, mitigation opportunities 

and tradeoffs, presenting results to stakeholders, and devising plans to monitor and audit 

scenario plans and resulting management strategies. This phase extracts a set of 

narratives describing scenario results from the outcomes of the scenario analysis phase, 

and examines the implications for resource management and other decisions in different 

dimensions. For example, an integrated assessment of climate change impacts on water 

resources management may involve environmental, institutional, and socio-economic 

dimensions of the problem (see Figure 4.5). The proper focus is on the patterns identified 

in the scenario analysis, rather than specific numbers or end states, and on factors (e.g. 
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cognitive filters) that may bias assessment results. Scenario assessment relies on 

extensive discussion among stakeholders and researchers. 

 

 

 
Figure 4.5 Example Dimensions of Scenario Assessment 

 

4.6.1 Implication Narratives 

 

One of the core activities of the scenario assessment phase is the dissemination of 

information learned from the scenario analysis phase to participating stakeholders. The 

most effective method of illustrating the changes each simulated alternative future 

represents is to present information in a narrative form. Presenting scenario assessment 

narratives in implication form summarizes the results obtained in a storyline style that 

presents significant future events chronologically with emphasis on topics relevant to the 

scenario development’s focus issue and management concerns. Following an implication 
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theme that delivers important messages per each narrative can enhance the delivery of 

each scenario’s impacts. 

 

Implication narrative themes may include those that describe the future in terms 

of growing or declining forces, good news and bad news, or winners and losers. Themes 

can also be represented in the form of cycles of periodic change or states of change, 

representing a sequence of events that feed off each other to cause a movement towards a 

certain state (e.g. a series of innovations leading to improvement, or a series of mistakes 

leading to stagnation). A comprehensive list of scenario assessment narrative themes 

comprise of (Schwartz and Ogilvy 1998a): 

 

• Winners and losers – represents the inevitability of conflict through potential 

contention between a winning entity/variable and a losing one; i.e. a conceptual zero-

sum game. 

• Crisis and response – poses events and situations in the form of a perceived crisis and 

measured response. 

• Good news and bad news – illustrates desirable and undesirable elements of the 

alternative future. 

• Evolutionary change – demonstrates the growth and decline occurring in the system. 

• Revolution – an ideal narrative theme for scenarios with abrupt discontinuities. 

• Tectonic change – a narrative theme indicative of major structural alterations – 

matches scenarios with significant regime shifts 
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• Cycles/generations – a simple narrative theme where changes occur in cyclical 

patterns that may be linked to other external sources or patterns 

• Infinite possibility/perpetual transition – conveys the concept of an alternative future 

where anything is possible even after scenario simulation, and stresses enhanced 

growth and expectations. 

• Lone ranger – a theme where one variable, event, or modification, is clearly far more 

significant than all others and controls the scenario’s outcome; can be used to 

illustrate a wild card scenario. 

 

4.6.2 Communicating Uncertainty 

  

 Based on the methods used to estimate uncertainty (see section 4.5.2), uncertainty 

in scenario development can be quantitatively communicated when discussing the models 

and scenario data. However, when discussing the alternative futures provided by each 

scenario simulation, the inherent uncertainty in each scenario can best be illustrated 

through the use of the implication narratives produced to convey the impact of each 

scenario (see previous section). Additionally, if the official future was considered in the 

scenario development activity as one of the scenarios modeled or a controversial topic of 

debate, uncertainty can then be communicated by drawing sharp comparisons between 

the official future and each scenario as well as discussing the added benefits or risks to 

the official future in each scenario. Uncertainty as it is related to risk management can 

be presented in reference to (Van der Heijden 1996): 
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1) Risks – scenario events that have enough historical precedent in the form of 

similar events to calculate probability estimates. 

2) Structural uncertainties – scenario events that are unique enough to have no 

measurable likelihood but there is sufficient evidence for the possibility of its 

occurrence 

3) Unknowables – events beyond imagination but, based on historical evidence of 

such events happening, may still occur. 

 

4.7 RISK MANAGEMENT 

 

 Risk management is primarily the responsibility of decision makers, not the 

scientists involved in a scenario development study. Risk management encompasses the 

implementation of strategies for reducing vulnerabilities to risk, increasing resiliency to 

problematic conditions, and positioning resources to exploit opportunities. While many 

risk management techniques exist, not all may be practical in a specific situation. The risk 

management options that are available set limits on subsequent scenario definitions. 

Modelers may be helpful by modifying scenarios in response to risk management 

considerations and returning to the scenario definition phase of the process. Furthermore, 

not all risk can be eliminated and some residual risk will remain regardless of 

management practices.  
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 Scenarios serve to inform management strategies; the exploration of different 

alternative futures through scenarios allows for the enactment of different strategy 

evaluation criteria based on scenario end states (Fahey and Randall 1998b). Once a 

scenario-based strategy has been implemented, it can continually be assessed through 

scenario monitoring of indicators (see section 4.8). Some of the conflicts faced when 

integrating scenarios and strategy include: balancing the present management situation 

with potential plausible futures, implementing strict policies vs. more flexible strategy 

options, to what level should expert judgment play a role in scenario-guided strategies, 

and the confidence in decisions made in light of equal-likelihood projections. 

 

4.8 POST-SCENARIO DEVELOPMENT 

 

 The environment is constantly changing and no person or agency is able to 

consistently and correctly forecast the future. Hence, continuous reviews and corrections 

of scenarios are usually necessary in a formal scenario development process. As the 

future unfolds, scenarios should be reviewed and evaluated to determine whether the 

current plans should be modified or if new scenarios are needed. While the value of good 

scenarios includes their ability to help decision makers avoid dangers and achieve desired 

objectives (Godet and Roubelat 1996), these attributes can only be tested at the 

conclusion of scenario development through scenario monitoring and post-audits, a 

process that is also widely referred to as adaptive management.  
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4.8.1 Real-time Scenario Monitoring 

 

 Post-scenario investigation requires monitoring of scenario progress by 

establishing clear and measurable indicators that help determine which scenarios are 

converging or diverging from the actual evolving future. These indicators represent key 

factors that signal the success of the intended scenario development goal. Indicators can 

be based on fixed events, observable trends, or ongoing external processes; they are 

tracked throughout a project’s lifetime and allow for the assessment of a scenario’s 

progress towards the future with respect to reality. The setting up of these indicators is an 

effort by scenario developers to adapt to change; they are necessary for sustainable 

development. To be beneficial for planning, indicators must be intrinsically linked with 

strategy changes (Maack 2001). Monitoring efforts can also improve the consistency and 

quality of observed and comparable scenario data in an ongoing scenario development 

process (McCarthy et al. 2001).  

 

4.8.2 Scenario Post-audits 

 

 Scenario post-audits highlight the flexible nature of scenarios, as the continuous 

use and refinement of scenarios validates their application. Post-auditing scenarios after 

development is an assimilative step of integrating scenarios into a stakeholder defined 

decision-making process. A continuous re-examination of conditions and strategies 

requires a review of major problems, an adjustment of objectives based on observed 
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results, and a revision of priorities. It is then wise to rethink scenarios in light of new 

developments and adjust them so that they may correspond to the most recent 

information. This renders scenarios as innovatively connected rather than obsolete if 

findings are contrary to their application (Maack 2001).  

 

4.9 CONCLUSIONS 

 

 The scenario development framework is a formal and systematic method of 

creating scenarios. Following the framework provides scenario developers with a guided 

process to adopt the framework for individual applications. The framework also 

maintains a strong link to active decision-making through the scenario assessment and 

risk management phases, thus ensuring relevance to contemporary management issues. 

The scenario development process allows for a continuous review of the developed 

scenarios by means of post-audits and monitoring. This makes the development process 

an ongoing and reiterative tool that can be refined with time and not a one-time process 

that is never revisited. A major limitation of the framework is that it explicitly accounts 

for decision-making concerns. Therefore, the framework needs stakeholders to 

continuously be involved and active in the process. A lack of stakeholder representation 

in the process diminishes the value of the scenario results to current decision-making and 

management efforts. 
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 From the various scenario studies reviewed and conducted by the SAHRA 

scenario team (see Chapter 1 and 6), it became apparent that new scenario developers 

tend to use most of the time they spend on their respective scenario applications in 

determining how to develop scenarios – either on an extensive literature review or 

experimental trial and error. The fact that a significant portion of prior scenario work was 

devoted to understanding scenario development indicated a need for a formal and 

adaptable scenario development framework. Therefore, the contents of this chapter can 

be considered a necessary contribution to the scenario science field, and with the 

information presented we hope that scenario developers will be able to spend less time on 

figuring out how to develop scenarios, and instead focus more on the task of actually 

developing them. 

 

4.10 SUMMARY OF THE MAIN POINTS 

 

• A scenario development framework composed of five progressive phases; 

scenario definition, scenario construction, scenario analysis, scenario assessment, 

and risk management, is proposed in this chapter. 

 

• The proposed scenario development framework requires a scenario development 

team that will drive the process forward, and the engagement of appropriate 

stakeholders that can keep the activity relevant to pertinent management concerns. 
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• Scenario development is a reiterative process: scenarios may be monitored to 

examine the evolution of scenario changes in real-time, and scenario post-audits 

can be conducted to revisit the developed scenarios and possibly adjust them to fit 

new priorities.  
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5. RETROSPECTIVE EVALUATION OF HISTORICAL 

SCENARIOS 

 

This chapter examines future planning assumptions in Arizona that were part of 

the 1980s Arizona Groundwater Management Act implemented in Arizona’s Active 

Management Areas. The Tucson Active Management Area is selected as the example 

case study for this analysis. Using scenario dimensions (socio-economics, land-use, 

technology, and climate) that were considered significant by regional stakeholders (see 

Chapter 6), the impact of unforeseen and unpredicted changes on water-relevant key 

variables connected to those dimensions are analyzed and explained. Such key variables 

include population demographics, farming, and copper mining. This retrospective 

analysis of scenario applications in Arizona will examine the implications of strategies 

and assumptions adopted with and without the dynamic foresight of utilizing scenarios. 

Therefore this chapter will provide motivation towards using scenarios as a tool 

complimentary to future planning activities. 

 

5.1 CONTEXT 

 

 The findings of the scenario studies review of Chapter 3 necessitated an in-depth 

analysis and evaluation of scenarios that were more directly focused on water resources 

decision-making applications. Since most of the studies included in Chapter 3 were not 

specifically inclined to water resources management in the focus region of Arizona and 
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the American Southwest, it was deemed prudent to identify a set of historical scenarios 

that fits that criterion; upon which a retrospective analysis can then be conducted. The 

objective of this analysis is to identify issues mutual to scenario development and water 

resources management and decision-making. After a thorough review of possible options, 

an analysis of the 1980 Arizona Groundwater Management Act and its subsequent 

management scenarios was considered to be ideal, since it is directly related to water 

resources issues within the state, and because data on the management scenarios is 

readily available through publicly accessible management plans (unlike many of the 

confidential scenario studies conducted by private consulting firms or organizations).  

 

5.2 THE 1980 ARIZONA GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT ACT 

 

Since the 1940s groundwater level declines have been evident in portions of 

Arizona. This heavy exploitation of groundwater prompted the development of the 1948 

Critical Groundwater Code. This legislature identified and designated ten critical 

groundwater overdraft areas and limited new wells for irrigated agriculture within those 

areas. However, this code did little to control the ongoing problem of groundwater 

overdraft. The 1970s brought more attention to declining water levels and subsequent 

land subsidence issues. The reasonable use doctrine governed groundwater withdrawals 

but did not offer any substantial protection to existing users from the withdrawals of new 

users.  
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Incentives to revise Arizona’s water management policy came in the form of the 

U.S. Secretary of Interior’s affirmation that the Central Arizona Project – which would 

bring Colorado River water to central and southern Arizona (see section 5.3.1), would not 

be permitted or federally funded unless groundwater overdraft was curtailed. 

Additionally, a successful lawsuit by an agricultural irrigator that prevented cities and 

mines from withdrawing and transporting groundwater from the vicinity of irrigation 

wells added more pressure to enforce a more restrictive groundwater code. Finally, after 

an intense period of negotiation by a small group of stakeholders; including Democratic 

Governor Bruce Babbit, the 1980 Groundwater Management Act (GMA) was passed and 

adopted through a cooperative republican-led legislature (Jacobs and Holway 2004; 2006, 

Pearce 2006, August and Gammage 2006). 

 

The GMA addressed groundwater decline issues by implementing conservation 

programs and measures to reduce rampant groundwater overdraft; such as prohibiting 

high water uses, resolving legal disputes over groundwater rights, and improving water 

use efficiencies. The GMA largely focused on groundwater with no implications to the 

existing surface water management code; based on the prior appropriation doctrine, 

regardless of established relationships between surface water and groundwater. The act’s 

emphasis on groundwater discourages groundwater-dependant development and growth. 

 

The main objectives of the GMA were: to restrain the severe overdraft taking place in 

portions of the state, provide a means to best allocate Arizona’s limited groundwater 
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supplies to meet the state’s changing needs, and enhance groundwater resources through 

water supply development. To support these goals, the act did the following: 

 

• Supported the completion of the Central Arizona Project to bring Colorado River 

water to central and southern Arizona (see section 5.3.1). 

• Limited groundwater withdrawals to holders of groundwater rights and permits; 

primarily grandfathered water rights – groundwater users that were making use of 

groundwater supplies prior to the act’s adoption. 

• Prohibited the irrigation of new agricultural acres regardless of the source of 

water supply. 

• Prevented the development of new subdivisions unless a 100-year assured water 

supply was guaranteed; mainly from a renewable water supply source. 

• Allowed a system of underground recharge and storage for surface water and 

effluent where recharge was permitted through recharge basins, facilities that 

passively recharged water through dry streambeds, or groundwater-saving 

facilities where users (primarily farmers) can reduce their groundwater pumping 

in order to generate credits for municipal providers to pump the unused 

groundwater (see section 5.3.2). 

 

Furthermore, the act asserted the notion of achieving safe yield to stop groundwater 

overdraft by 2025. Safe yield refers to the long-term balance between annually pumped 

groundwater withdrawals and annual artificially and naturally recharged water. The act 
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encourages safe yield through water conservation and the utilization of alternative 

renewable water supplies. However, since the act only applies the concept of safe yield in 

a basin-wide manner when budgeting aquifer inflows and outflows, localized impacts of 

pumping (e.g. subsidence and diminished surface water flow) are not directly considered 

(ADWR 1984; 1988, Jacobs and Holway 2004; 2006, Pearce 2006, August and 

Gammage 2006). 

 

The GMA applied these management programs to the severest groundwater 

mining portions of the state designated as Active Management Areas (ADWR 1988). 

Five Active Management Areas (AMAs) exist in Arizona: Phoenix, Pinal, Santa Cruz, 

and Tucson. The AMAs account for 80% of the state’s population, 50% of total water 

use, 70% of groundwater overdraft, and 23% of Arizona’s land area. In addition to the 

AMAs, Irrigation Non-expansion Areas (INAs) were also designated in rural farming 

areas where groundwater overdraft problems were less severe. Non-irrigation water uses 

in INAs are unrestricted but new lands cannot be brought into agricultural production. 

INAs in Arizona include Douglas, Joseph City, and Harquahala (See Figure 5.1). Both 

AMAs and INAs are generally constrained in the boundaries of groundwater basins as 

opposed to political borders. 
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Figure 5.1 Arizona’s Active Management Areas and Irrigation Non-expansion Areas 

(adapted from ADWR 2008) 

 

To administer the code and manage the AMAs and INAs, the GMA created the 

Arizona Department of Water Resources – which replaced the governor-appointed 
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Arizona Water Commission. The Arizona Department of Water Resources (ADWR) was 

responsible for managing groundwater and surface water rights, dam safety and flood 

controls, conducting technical modelling and regional studies, and management related to 

the Colorado River. The ADWR also had the power to designate new AMAs or INAs if 

necessary (Jacobs and Holway 2004; 2006, Pearce 2006).  

 

More importantly though, is the ADWR’s responsibility to produce a set of 

management plans for each AMA that follow a timeline of achieving safe yield by the 

year 2025. Each AMA’s management plan corresponds to a management period for every 

decade from 1980 to 2025; i.e. the first management plan period is 1980-1990, the second 

management plan period is 1990-2000, the third management plan period is 2000-2010, 

etc. Management plans contain information on conservation programs for all sectors of 

water use and water supply augmentation. Unfortunately, much of the provisions set by 

the GMA and its plans have little impact outside the established AMAs (ADWR 1984, 

August and Gammage 2006, Jacobs and Stitzer 2006). 

 

5.3 RETROSPECTIVE ANALYSIS OF HISTORICAL SCENARIOS 

 

The analysis of retrospective scenarios is based on the management plans 

produced by the ADWR for each AMA. Since each management plan outlines goals, 

assumptions, projections, and scenarios for each management period, the plans provide 

the necessary data and information to conduct this analysis. The period of analysis 
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covered the years 1980-2000 because all management plans to date contain data that falls 

within this time frame and it captures a time interval after the implementation of the 

GMA where management plan assumptions and projections can be contrasted with real-

time occurrence. 

 

Specifically, the Tucson AMA’s planning assumptions and scenarios were 

analyzed. The Tucson AMA’s 3,866 mi2 area in south-eastern Arizona includes parts of 

Pima and Pinal Counties as well as the cities of Tucson, Oro Valley, and Marana. The 

AMA’s industrial economy; which largely depends on groundwater as a water supply 

source, includes mining, agriculture, and tourism. This dependency has caused water 

level declines that have contributed to some land subsidence (ADWR 1984; 1988; 1999). 

The Tucson AMA was selected to be the case study area for a couple of reasons; the 

proximity provided easy access to the local ADWR office in case queries needed 

answering and assistance was required, and some behavioural trends in the Tucson AMA 

were significantly different than in the other AMAs (e.g. land use development). 

 

The analysis targets four scenario dimensions and a respective key variable 

associated with each dimension. The scenario dimensions applied to the retrospective 

analysis are socio-economics, land use, technology, and climate. The basis of selecting 

these dimensions to direct the analysis comes from several sources:  
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1) Based on a series of workshops and meetings conducted with a number of 

stakeholders, these dimensions were commonly cited as being highly relevant to the 

participating stakeholders’ management operations (see Chapter 6).  

2) All of these dimensions contain key variables that have strong links to the dominant 

sectors of water consumptive uses in the AMAs. 

3) The four dimensions also happen to envelop a diverse range of categories that have 

varying degrees of implications to water management with respect to future changes 

within each dimension. 

 

It is important to note that the central sources of data were the various Tucson 

AMA management plans for the first three management periods. For the most part, this 

data exclusively targeted the Tucson AMA. However, since the third management plan 

(2000-2010) was released prior to the year 2000, some of the data did not extend fully 

until the end of the analysis period (1980-2000). For data that was not obtainable from 

the management plans, applicable supplementary data was primarily used for the 

additional analysis. 

 

5.3.1 Climate Dimension: Central Arizona Project Water Supply 

 

The scenario dimension of climate explores how changes in climate can have an 

effect on a water resources system. The most basic method of assessing impacts with 

regard to climate change is to determine how it affects water supply and demand. To 
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relate supply and demand implications with climate, the Central Arizona Project’s water 

supply is analyzed. The Central Arizona Project (CAP) is a water delivery system 

designed to transport a portion of Arizona’s allocation of the Colorado River to central 

and southern Arizona utilizing a 330 mile-long aqueduct assisted by 13 pumping stations.  

 

Considering the drastically shifting climate conditions of the 21st century, the 

CAP is a vital source of supply necessary to meet equally shifting sources of demand and 

to offset the heavy emphasis on groundwater pumping. This section introduces some 

background history related to the CAP’s inception and some of the major assumptions 

and plans originally put into place to accommodate this new water supply. More 

importantly, this section will discuss the Tucson AMA’s transition into utilizing CAP 

water and the various programs put into place to complement this transition. Some of the 

major unforeseen challenges and creative solutions resulting from CAP’s implementation 

are highlighted in the analysis. 

 

The CAP draws its water from the Colorado River, which finds its source in the 

Rocky Mountains of Colorado. The Colorado River; known for its flooding events, drains 

into seven states: Arizona, California, New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, Nevada, and 

Utah. The origins of the CAP trace back to the 1922 Colorado River Compact. The 

compact figuratively split the basin into an upper portion (New Mexico, Colorado, 

Wyoming, Utah) and a lower portion (Arizona, California, Nevada), giving each basin 
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portion an equal share of the river’s 18 million acre-feet annual yield. Arizona, however, 

refused to ratify the compact.  

 

In 1928 the Boulder Canyon Project Act was passed by Congress. This act 

authorized the construction of the Hoover Dam by the Bureau of Reclamation, a division 

of the U.S. Department of the Interior. The act allocated 2.8 million acre-feet of the lower 

basin’s 7.5 million acre feet to Arizona and 4.4 million acre-feet to California. The act 

also approved the 1922 Colorado River Compact if six of the seven basin states ratified 

it; which with the exception of Arizona, every state did. With Arizona left out of the loop 

and not using its apportioned share of the Colorado River as designated by the Boulder 

Canyon Project Act, California began to utilize the Colorado River water for its 

development such that by 1931 it had contracted 5.36 million acre-feet of the lower 

basin’s allocation. Although California had exceeded its authorized share of the river’s 

waters, Arizona ratified the 1922 Colorado River Compact to secure its initial 2.8 million 

acre-feet allocation and petition Congress to support the CAP. California responded by 

claiming that it had already appropriated the 5.36 million acre-feet through contracts and 

attempted to prevent the realization of the CAP. This all culminated with the Arizona vs. 

California (1964) case in which Arizona filed suit against California through the U.S. 

Supreme Court. The outcome of the litigation was an affirmation that Arizona was indeed 

entitled to 2.8 million acre-feet and California could not exceed its 4.4 million acre-feet 

allocation as per the Boulder Canyon Project Act.  
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Following that success, Arizona was able to push a bill allowing for the eventual 

construction of the CAP canal – which was passed as the Colorado River Basin Project 

Act in 1968. The compromise to California was that if a shortage in the Colorado River 

occurred, Arizona would have to give up its CAP-diverted share of the apportioned 

Arizona allocation before California can suffer a reduction to its 4.4 million acre-feet 

allotment (August and Gammage 2006, Pearce 2006). The actual construction plans for 

the CAP aqueduct did not come to fruition until the 1980 Groundwater Management Act 

was adopted (see section 5.2). 

 

The basic assumption that instigated the idea of the CAP was that groundwater 

was not sustainable in the long-term as a source of water supply. Based on the second 

Tucson AMA Management Plan (ADWR 1988), 179,000 to 263,000 acre-feet were 

expected to be delivered to the Tucson AMA when CAP deliveries were anticipated to 

begin in 1991. Additionally, subcontracts signed prior to the second management period 

alluded to the possibility that demand for CAP water would exceed actual supplies.  

 

The imported CAP water supply provided a multitude of potential opportunities to 

scale back groundwater overdraft; which included the conveyance of additional water 

from other parts of the state, storage of available water, inter-system exchanges of water, 

and increases in the volume of transported water. During the first few years of CAP 

deliveries, while cities prepared to fully integrate CAP supplies into their systems, it was 

expected that the agricultural sector would make use of CAP water that was not 
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consumed by all other sectors (e.g. municipal, industrial, etc). This was made possible 

under a set of “take or pay” contracts signed by Arizonian farmers that required them to 

pay for the supplied water (Jacobs and Holway 2004; 2006, August and Gammage 2006). 

 

Figure 5.2 displays projected CAP water supply deliveries to the Tucson AMA 

based on the second management plan and actual CAP water uses for the period 1991-

2000 in acre-feet. Two primary uses are identified in the bar graph: CAP water that was 

directly delivered to users and CAP water used to recharge groundwater aquifers in the 

Tucson AMA. Contrary to projections, CAP water did not begin deliveries to the Tucson 

AMA until around 1993 and CAP direct deliveries stopped after two years, only to be 

replaced by direct groundwater recharge. Clearly, plans for the CAP water supply did not 

exactly materialize as envisioned. 

 

When the CAP started delivering water to the city of Tucson in late 1992, Tucson 

Water, the city’s principal municipal water utility, oversaw the transition. Through a 

number of pre-designed system modifications, Tucson made a complete switch from a 

groundwater-based system to a surface water-based system in a matter of one day with no 

problems or difficulties. However, the following months revealed some lingering water 

quality and engineering issues. Tucson residents began reporting incidents of bursting 

water pipes and mains, rusty brown water coming out of faucets, and associated damages 

from these incidents. Although these events were unanticipated, Tucson Water’s response 

was that the system merely needed an adjustment period to stabilize. Following much 
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consultation with water quality experts, the problems did not subside. Resistance against 

the CAP grew to the point where in October 1994 the Tucson Mayor and Council, under 

unanimous decision, agreed to stop CAP surface water deliveries and revert back to 

groundwater supplies until a resolution regarding these problems was reached.  

 

 

 
Figure 5.2 Projected CAP Supply Deliveries and Actual CAP Supply Uses in Tucson 

AMA: 1991-2000 (ADWR 1988; 2008) 

 

In 1995 an initiative called the Water Consumer Protection Act passed by a group 

of angry Tucson voters prohibited the direct delivery of CAP water to customers unless it 

was treated by membrane filtration or recharged and recovered first. The act also banned 

the use of treated contaminated water for customer deliveries. All these limited options 
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provided by the act were expensive and financially unfeasible without tacking on more 

expenditure to an already costly CAP overhead (Jacobs and Pulwarty 2003, August and 

Gammage 2006). To further compound the problems the CAP faced, it also became 

apparent that Arizona’s agricultural sector could not afford the CAP water allotted 

through the “take or pay” contracts due to the water’s high cost resulting from federal 

debt for building the project and from debt associated with building CAP delivery 

systems. Consequently agricultural CAP deliveries dropped dramatically and agricultural 

customers were on the verge of filing for bankruptcy (Jacobs and Holway 2004; 2006). 

 

Returning to the initial cause of the CAP’s Tucson integration failure, why did the 

delivery system fail? Besides delivery system changes in pressure, direction of flow, 

disinfection methods, and temperature, the main cause of the rusty brown water was the 

application of an incorrect corrosion inhibitor coupled with too many pH modifications. 

Pipes burst because the CAP water was dissolving calcium deposits that were essentially 

holding Tucson’s older pipe networks together. Since the passing of the Water Consumer 

Protection Act, Tucson Water overhauled its approach to the CAP situation. The utility 

sought public approval by replacing much of the damaged delivery mains and designing a 

new storage and recovery system while maintaining constant customer communication 

and interaction. CAP water was now being recharged and thus mixed with existing 

groundwater supplies before being pumped and delivered (Jacobs and Pulwarty 2003).  
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The notion of “saving” the CAP water by storing it underground with 

groundwater supplies was a precursor to the concept of water-banking and the 

establishment of the Arizona Water Banking Authority in 1996. The Arizona Water Bank 

allowed for the storage and full use of Arizona’s CAP allocation, which protected 

Arizona during years of shortage and drought, helped prevent subsidence from aquifer 

depletion, and protected its full allotment from California’s over-bearing consumption of 

any unused Arizona water rights. The Arizona Water Bank also stored water from the 

Colorado River on behalf of Nevada. Adjustments in pricing policies for agriculture were 

implemented to allow for consumptive agricultural uses of CAP. Water sold to 

agriculture was now subsidized by entities (cities, municipalities, or the Water Banking 

Authority) that could claim the un-pumped groundwater as “recharged” surface water at a 

later date (Jacobs and Holway 2004, Pearce 2006, August and Gammage 2006). 

 

Arizona’s use of Colorado River water demonstrated that a lack of water supplies 

at a location does not necessarily limit growth, as proved by the mass transport of water 

via the CAP canal. The CAP transition in the Tucson AMA showed that even with the 

best of intentions, the latest technology, and pre-reviewed plans, things can go wrong. 

However, the important take-home message from this experience is when plans go awry, 

how to respond and recover from the problem can be as significant as the problem itself. 

Tucson Water’s delayed response to the CAP mishap and the City of Tucson’s disarray 

may have worsened the actual situation, but in light of the initial outcomes; e.g. 

smothering CAP water restrictions enforced by the Water Consumer Protection Act, the 
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city and utility did well to recover from the incident. Innovative solutions which provided 

the plans that went wrong at the onset became the answer to the problem; i.e. 

groundwater recharge through Arizona Water Banking Authority. In the end one cannot 

argue that the inclusion of CAP water as a supply source has eliminated complete 

dependency on groundwater to meet the various needs of the state. 

 

5.3.2 Land Use Dimension: Irrigation vs. Urbanization 

 

The land use scenario dimension focuses on management practices, processes and 

issues that alter and induce changes in land use and land cover. The analysis in this 

dimension follows the propagation of land use changes stemming from the GMA and 

primarily involving the fate of agricultural irrigation lands in the Tucson AMA. To 

follow the assumed and actual evolution of these land use changes, agricultural water 

demand is used as the key variable for the analysis. Background related to agricultural 

production in the AMA is discussed in context of the GMA-based assumed relationship 

between farmlands and urban growth. This section examines the effect of federal 

subsidies and other factors on the agricultural sector in the Tucson AMA with respect to 

the development of urbanization on retired farmlands. 

 

Grandfathered groundwater rights for agricultural irrigation were quantified and 

allotted based on cropping patterns of historically grown crops and an irrigation 

efficiency of 80%. After the first Tucson AMA management plan was released, irrigation 
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grandfathered rights totalled 502 certificates; which permitted the irrigation of 

approximately 53,000 acres. Of these irrigation grandfathered rights, 6,800 of them were 

developed or purchased for non-irrigation uses between 1983 and 1986. The ADWR 

issued more irrigation grandfathered rights certificates by 1987 (up to 509) due to some 

owners splitting their farms into smaller units. This however did not significantly change 

the number of total acreage permitted for irrigation purposes.  

 

Prior to the GMA, the city of Tucson purchased 16,314 acres of farmland and 

retired 10,014 of those acres in lieu of future municipal water rights. Removing irrigation 

lands from productive activity reduces agricultural consumptive water use, as there are 

less agricultural lands requiring irrigation, and new water uses on the converted land must 

be met by renewable supplies. As prescribed by the GMA, no new irrigation can take 

place in the AMAs and therefore agricultural lands put out of production may not be re-

activated; making agricultural lands a progressively dwindling land-type (ADWR 1988, 

Jacobs and Holway 2004; 2006, Pearce 2006). 

 

GMA assumptions related to agricultural water use include: 1) the continued 

urbanization and conversion of agricultural lands to non-irrigation uses, 2) the 

progressive decline of agricultural water use due to the retiring of agricultural lands, and 

3) the complete shift from agricultural dependency on groundwater to CAP water 

(WRRC 1998). Historical decreases of agricultural water use in Arizona have occurred 

due to urbanization and a slump in the agricultural economy during the late 1970s – 
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providing justification to the GMA’s assumption that the same trend will continue in the 

future as increasing municipal and industrial water demand will displace diminishing 

agricultural and mining water demand (Jacobs and Holway 2004; 2006, Holway 2006). 

Reductions in irrigable acres can take place by selling the land for the purpose of 

development or selling the land to the City of Tucson for retirement and subsequent 

municipal securing of the saved water rights. In fact, according to the Tucson AMA’s 

second management plan (ADWR 1988), almost half of the initial irrigation acres would 

be retired from farming production. Section 5.3.1 elaborates in more detail the 

relationship between the agricultural sector and the CAP water supply. 

 

Figure 5.3 illustrates projected and actual agricultural water usage in the Tucson 

AMA for the years 1980 to 2000. The vertical dotted line distinguishes the different 

management periods represented; the first period of 1980-1990 and the second period of 

1990-2000. Projected water use is distinguished by each management period within the 

analysis period, including the third management plan which was released prior to 2000. 

With the first and second management plan projections two different projection types are 

identified according to the scenario type that produced them. The two scenario types 

specified in the first two management plans are baseline and conservation. The base 

scenario assumes the continuation of current trends with no changes to water use 

efficiencies and no conservation measures adopted. The conservation scenario assumes 

the conservation goals of the respective management plan are met in the projection; e.g. 

increases in irrigation efficiencies. During the evolution of agricultural water use in the 
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analysis period, projections are adjusted between management plans to reflect initial 

projection conditions that are similar to actual values of that period. This updating of 

projections attempts to refine new projections so that they may converge closer to actual 

values in the future.  

 

 

 
Figure 5.3 Projected and Actual Agricultural Water Use in the Tucson AMA: 1990-2000 

(ADWR 1984; 1988, 1999; 2008) 

 

For most of the analysis period, except for a spike near the end of the 1990s, 

agricultural water use did progressively decline as outlined by the GMA’s expectations. 

Although projection values do not necessarily match, the general decreasing trend was 

accurately predicted. However, the primary reasoning behind this decrease in agricultural 

water use in the Tucson AMA is not attributable to urban development replacing retired 
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irrigable acres; although some lands have indeed gone out of production. The need to 

remain competitive in the agricultural industry and market has prompted farmers and 

irrigators to improve their irrigation practices and systems – consequently improving 

irrigation efficiencies. Other reasons include lower productivity levels due to low crop 

prices and high costs, and the original water rights allocation scheme that was based on 

the irrigation of maximum amount of acres as opposed to average acres in production 

(Jacobs and Holway 2004). Moreover, increased agricultural and farm subsidies 

supported the propagation of reduced agricultural water use in the AMA (see section 

5.3.1). Urban development also continued apace in the Tucson AMA, however the bulk 

of that development took form by mountain foothills which proved more attractive than 

retired flat agricultural farmlands (WRRC 1998). 

 

Analysis of agricultural water use in the Tucson AMA showed that although 

projections captured the future trend of actual agricultural water use, it did not exactly 

base the projections on the proper reasons. Urban development and agricultural 

production (albeit at a lesser level) proceeded with no strong dependency on each other. 

It is clear that the number of irrigable acres in production is greatly influenced by market 

conditions and crop prices. Future urbanization though will be driven by population 

growth and other associated socio-economic factors (see section 5.3.3). Regardless of 

these uncertainties, agricultural water use remains the largest consumptive water use in 

the state of Arizona – approximately a third of the Tucson AMA’s annual water use; 
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much of that continued consumption is attributed to federal subsidies (ADWR 1999, 

Jacobs and Colby 2006). 

 

5.3.3 Socioeconomic Dimension: Population Growth 

 

As a scenario dimension, socioeconomics characterize demographic driving 

forces that are sensitive to adaptations in social and economic systems. As such a great 

deal of this dimension’s adaptive and vulnerable capacity depends on population and 

economic growth. Therefore for this portion of analysis, population growth is identified 

as the primary key variable to illustrate effects of expansion on water-related socio-

economic factors. The relation and cumulative impact of demographic variables on water 

consumption is analyzed by examining residential water use during the analysis period. 

This section explores the impact of population growth in the Tucson AMA with respect 

to residential water consumption as it relates to demographic factors. 

 

The main challenge for water managers in the future is how to maintain water 

supply sustainability in the face of rampant population growth and the depleting 

availability of water supplies. Increase in the urban population of Arizona’s AMAs will 

have a heavy influence on total water demand (WRRC 1998). Even more concerning is 

the possible future reality that the major cities of Phoenix and Tucson will eventually link 

up into a single metropolitan corridor due to urban expansion induced by population 

growth (Holway 2006). 
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Figure 5.4 Projected and Actual Population Growth in the Tucson AMA: 1980-2000 

(ADWR 1984; 1988; 1999) 

 

Considering these details, it is no surprise that population projections for the 

Tucson AMA; taken from the Department of Economic Security (DES), anticipate 

substantial population growth (ADWR 1984; 1988). Figure 5.4 illustrates projected and 

actual population size in the Tucson AMA for 1990-2000. The vertical dotted line 

distinguishes the different management periods represented; the first period of 1980-1990 

and the second period of 1990-2000. The projections for the first management period are 

included, and as typical with management plans each new management period’s 

projections are updated to reflect values close to actual population size. Initial projections 

for the first two management periods assumed a large linear increase in population 
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growth. However when compared to actual population size, values did increase but not in 

such a dramatic fashion. Population projections for the third management period assume 

a similar increasing trend, but one that does not continue in a manner indicating explosive 

population growth. 

 

 

 
Figure 5.5 Projected and Actual Residential Use in the Tucson AMA: 1980-2000 

(ADWR 1988; 1999) 

 

Ultimately, the importance of all socioeconomic factors to water resources 

scenarios is how they potentially affect water consumption. To determine the effect of 

population growth in the Tucson AMA, particularly its connection to urban expansion, 

values for residential water use are analyzed. Changes in residential water use are 
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primarily propelled by population conditions and household consumption patterns 

(Holway 2006).  Figure 5.5 portrays projected and actual water use in the Tucson AMA 

for the years 1980-2000. The projections in this graph are entirely based on the second 

Tucson AMA management plan. The base condition projection refers to projections 

based on a scenario where no conservation measures are applied. The conservation 

condition projection assumes that conservation measures outlined by the second 

management plan in order to achieve safe yield by the year 2025 are met.  

 

Municipalities that service urban areas to meet the demands of residential water 

use must consider demographic factors that can influence population water consumption. 

The second and third management plans (ADWR 1988; 1999) recognized the impact of 

interior and exterior water use in conservation programs to potentially reduce residential 

water demand.  Outdoor water uses that include landscape watering, evaporative cooling 

units, pools, spas, and Jacuzzis can be influenced by the number of people per household. 

Indoor water uses can depend on the water efficiency of indoor fixtures such as toilets, 

showers, baths, faucets, and washing machines. Both indoor and outdoor water uses can 

be lessened through the adoption of water-saving appliances, and the affordability of 

installing such devices may depend on personal income per capita. Finally, conservation 

efforts for all residential water uses can be a product of individual behavioural patterns. 

Therefore, the effect of population growth on residential water use is not a simple linear 

relation but one that requires the consideration of a number of complimentary socio-

economic conditions.  
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When comparing both projections and real values for population growth and 

residential water use, there is some similar trend behaviour evident. It therefore becomes 

clear that population growth and residential water use have some strong correlation. But 

this connection is not necessarily singular and direct. Many other socioeconomic factors 

can play a role on residential and population consumption patterns; including the number 

of residential homes, number of people per household, personal income, etc (see Chapter 

7 for more on socio-economic relationships). To fully explore the connection between 

population growth and consumptive water use, all dynamic relationships must be fleshed 

out and understood as cascading and propagating effects can induce changes to water 

consumption that are not initially evident. 

 

5.3.4 Technology Dimension: Copper Mining 

 

The scenario dimension of technology encompasses technological changes that 

affect societal and environmental growth as it is related to water resources. The key 

variable selected to represent the technology dimension for retrospective scenario 

analysis in the Tucson AMA is copper mining. As the main source of industrial demand 

in Arizona water budgets, mining in the Tucson AMA accounts for the third largest 

consumptive water use by sector – 10% as of 2005 (ADWR 2008). Copper mining is 

specifically chosen as copper is one of the primary minerals that are mined within the 

Tucson AMA. To understand the significance of copper mining in Arizona, the history of 

the activity is explained in this section. Additionally, water planning and management 
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assumptions in the AMA regarding mining water use are addressed. Finally, this section 

illustrates how a copper mining industry that was perceived to go out of business was 

able to remain in production within the Tucson AMA. 

 

Arizona has long been known as one of the primary sources of copper in the 

United States. However, unstable market conditions and declines in metal and copper 

prices during the late 1970s and early 1980s have caused many of Arizona’s copper 

mines to close or be sold off; resulting in lower mining productivity. In the Tucson AMA 

metal mines primarily produce copper and molybdenum. Currently four metal mines 

operate in the Tucson AMA: Cyprus Sierrita, Cyprus Twin Buttes, ASARCO Mission, 

and ASARCO Silver Bell. With an approximate water consumption of 200 gallons per 

ton of ore milled at optimum capacity and an average annual water use of 55,000 acre-

feet, metal mining is the largest water use sector in the Tucson AMA (ADWR 1984; 

1988; 1999). 

 

The state of the Arizona copper mining industry during the early 1980s was such 

that it appeared that it could not compete with foreign companies due to their access to 

cheaper labor, higher grade ore bodies, and fewer environmental restrictions. 

Consequently, copper mining was perceived to be a short-term activity that would cease 

by the year 2000 when local copper ore bodies would either be depleted or become too 

uneconomical to mine. In light of this, copper mining was granted the right to pump 

groundwater with little restriction (WRRC 1998). The GMA’s focus on shifting to 
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renewable water supplies was also founded on the assumption that mining water demand 

would diminish with time (Jacobs and Holway 2004; 2006). 

 

 

 
Figure 5.6 Projected and Actual Mining Water Use in the Tucson AMA: 1980-2000 

(ADWR 1984; 1988; 1999) 

 

Figure 5.6 illustrates projected and actual mining water use (acre-feet) in the 

Tucson AMA between the years 1980 and 2000. The vertical dotted line distinguishes the 

different management periods represented. Although the second management plan period 

is set for the years 1990-2000, the actual management plan documents are prepared prior 

to the beginning of the management period. Therefore, projections for a period begin 

prior to that period’s years. Consequently, the first projection data point is similar to that 

year’s actual mining water use value. The same methodology is followed with projections 
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from the third management plan (2000-2010); projections prior to the year 2000 are 

similar to actual mining water use. This alludes to the fact that when management plans 

are produced; projections of subsequent management periods are updated to reflect the 

latest conditions and do not simply continue to follow the trend of previous management 

plans. 

 

As shown in Figure 5.6, actual mining water use declined during the earlier 

portion of the analysis period, which was consistent with the assumptions made behind 

the projections. However, this decline in mining water use reflective of the copper mining 

industry’s slump was not sustained. Surprisingly though, consumptive water use of the 

Tucson AMA’s mining sector shifted into an increasing trend by the year 1987. The 

reason behind this unexpected turn of events was a distinct increase in copper and metal 

prices during the final months of 1987 (see Figure 5.7). This rebound marked the end of 

the economic depression that threatened the longevity of Arizona’s copper mines. New 

technologies were utilized to increase mine productivity by improving the efficiency of 

copper extraction from lower grade ore bodies. Consequently, mining operations in the 

Tucson AMA expanded to meet the demands of a more stable metal mining market 

(ADWR 1988, WRRC 1998).  
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Figure 5.7 Annual Average U.S. Producer Copper Price: 1980-1998 (Edelstein 1999) 

 

Historically, copper prices have fluctuated in a cyclical trend but the 1987 surge 

in the mining industry increased output by copper mines in the Tucson AMA 

significantly. As long as copper prices increase, productivity should expand and water 

demand will follow suit. Productivity plays a big role in mining water consumption as it 

relates to levels of efficiency – the lower the rate of production is from the maximum 

design production capacity, the less water-efficient a mine becomes (ADWR 1988). To 

meet higher water demands, AMA mines can add to their existing water rights by 

applying for additional withdrawal permits. The reduction of water use by mines is 

limited due to extensive water recycling already in place at mines and the need to 
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maintain reasonable economic returns. Alternatively, other sources of water can be 

obtained to cut back groundwater withdrawals by mines. 

 

The impact of technology in affecting overall water consumption in the Tucson 

AMA is starkly evident through examination of mining water use during the analysis 

period. The retrospective analysis of this scenario dimension reveals that the disparity 

between projective assumptions and reality concerning copper mining water use is 

indicative of a “wild card” situation. Although wild card scenarios anticipate change in 

their projection, this example displayed that the conventional projective logic behind the 

management plan scenarios could not foresee the sudden changes in copper market 

behaviour. In hindsight, one can argue that copper mining water use projections in the 

Tucson AMA would have benefited from the inclusion of a wild card scenario. 

 

5.3.5 Future Dimensions: Energy 

 

In addition to examining key variables in scenario dimensions that have had some 

ramifications to scenarios projections produced in accordance with the goals of the GMA, 

it proved prudent to also look towards the future and inspect key variables that could 

have some strong effect on the GMA’s primary objective of achieving safe yield. One 

such variable is energy; and more specifically the generation of energy and its conversion 

to electricity – a large utility source that all AMAs depend on to sustain growth and 

development. There is a clear relationship between energy and water, particularly evident 
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where generating electricity is concerned. With increasing population growth and 

urbanization, the demand for electricity will also increase and that may burden existing 

water supplies even further. This section analyzes the evolution of electricity usage in 

Arizona and the Tucson AMA during the analysis period. To put energy usage in context 

with water consumption, the connection between water and energy generation in the 

Tucson AMA power plants is explained. 

 

 The Tucson AMA’s electric power industry retains approximately 10,000 acre-

feet of non-irrigation grandfathered rights annually. These groundwater rights are strictly 

limited to the use of electric power generation. The ADWR regulates large-scale power 

plant facilities that are designed to produce electricity in excess of 25 megawatts. The 

Tucson Electric Power plant and an Arizona Public Service plant are the two large-scale 

power plants currently in operation in the Tucson AMA. The Tucson Electric Power plant 

operates all months of the year and averaged 1,700 acre-feet consumption annually 

during the years 1987-1995 with an expected demand increase to 1,900 acre-feet annually 

by 2025.  The Arizona Public Service plant only operates during peak demand periods in 

the summer months. This plant averaged an annual water consumption of 350 acre-feet 

and its consumption is projected to increase to 600 acre-feet per year by the year 2025 

(ADWR 1984; 1988; 1999). 

 

 Electric power plants primarily consume water for cooling purposes. The 

electrical generation process builds up excess heat that is dissipated by evaporating water 
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in cooling towers. Water use efficiency in cooling towers is determined by cycles of 

concentration. Cycles of concentration is the ratio of dissolved solids concentration in 

make-up water (water added to cooling towers to replace evaporated or discharged water) 

and blow-down water (water discharged from cooling towers due to high mineral 

concentrations), and can be calculated through electrical conductivity measurements and 

water volumes. Cooling towers operated at higher cycles of concentration consume less 

water per kilowatt hour of electricity generated (ADWR 1984; 1988; 1999). 

 

 Due to the large volume of water required to operate cooling towers in electric 

power plants, conservation requirements for higher levels of efficiency with respect to 

cycles of concentration have been put in place by AMA management plans. Power plants 

that were in operation by the end of 1984 are required to attain an average of 7 cycles of 

concentration annually in cooling towers. Newer power plants that began operations post-

1984 must maintain 15 cycles of concentration annually. These conservation 

requirements are in effect during electricity generating periods and only applicable to 

fully functional towers that are dissipating excess heat during electricity generation. Pre-

1984 power plants can feasibly achieve 7 cycles of concentration; beyond which higher 

levels of efficiency can lead to equipment damage and the costly addition of extra 

chemical additives. Technology to run cooling towers at 15 cycles of concentration must 

be designed prior to installation into a facility and is a costly expense (ADWR 1999). 
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Figure 5.8 illustrates electricity generation and sales in millions of kilowatt hours 

in the state of Arizona for the period 1980-2000. Electricity generated comes from energy 

sources that include coal, petroleum, gas, nuclear fuel, and hydro-power. Retail sales of 

electricity are collected from U.S. electric utilities that service residential, commercial, 

and industrial sectors. The figure displays an incremental increase in retail sales of 

electricity coupled with an overall increase in electricity generation over the analysis 

period.   

 

 

 
Figure 5.8 Electrical Energy Generation and Retail Sales for Arizona: 1980-2000 

(Division Economic and Business Research Program 1990; 1993; 2003) 
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 As a key variable in the scenario dimensions of technology and socio-economics, 

energy generation for electricity has the potential to be a large source of water 

consumption in all AMAs. Alternative sources of water that could offset dependency on 

groundwater rights include CAP and effluent – both of which have not been utilized by 

the AMA’s electric power industry. To encourage usage of alternate supplies, the third 

Tucson AMA management plan (ADWR 1999) includes allowances that exempt facilities 

from the cycles of concentration efficiency requirement if cooling towers utilize waters 

that are 50% effluent-based. Usage of these other supply sources will depend on factors 

such as availability of effluent or CAP, water quality issues, and cooling tower-specific 

considerations. The third management plan also assumes that electric power demands 

will not follow population growth trends, as electricity can be imported instead of being 

internally generated in the Tucson AMA. Nonetheless, whether that occurs or not, the 

implications of continued water use for energy generation makes this a variable that bears 

monitoring and consideration.  

 

5.4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

 

 The main challenge encountered when conducting the retrospective evaluation of 

the management plan scenarios of the ADWR was that the data used for the analysis was 

not entirely comprehensive. Some data was either not available on an uninterrupted 

annual basis (e.g. every five years) or contained fewer values near the end of the analysis 

period. Where applicable supplementary information found outside the ADWR’s 
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management plans was used to augment lacking data. Unfortunately at the time the 

analysis was conducted, the ADWR was in the process of restructuring its data to become 

more orderly, organized, and accessible for the public and as such was not able to release 

or provide additional data to enhance what was currently available. The analysis may be 

revisited once the ADWR releases this new data format for its management plans. 

However, with the given data the conclusions and results of each scenario dimension 

remain clear and conclusive, and incorporating additional data will only serve to populate 

the presented analysis figures. 

 

Analysis of key variables in the different stakeholder-relevant scenario 

dimensions of climate, land use, socio-economics, and technology yielded implicative 

findings with respect to scenario projections stemming from Arizona’s GMA. In the 

socio-economic dimension, increases in population projections were coupled with 

increases in residential water use during the analysis period of 1980-1990. However such 

a simple correlation is not accurate as other demographic factors; e.g. people per 

household, behavioural trends, personal income, etc, may have a considerable role in 

influencing residential and urban water demands. Therefore, it is important to represent 

dynamic relationships between scenario variables to capture cascading effects stemming 

from other variable interactions.  

 

Analysis of the land use dimension yielded similar conclusions with respect to the 

evolution of irrigation and urbanization within the Tucson AMA. Projections and 
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assumptions concluded that agricultural water use and irrigation in the AMA would 

decline with time, which was largely true but the reasoning behind this decline was not 

accurate with what actually occured. Reductions in agricultural water use were expected 

due to the eventual retirement of irrigation acres and their subsequent conversion into 

urban development. Agricultural water use did decline but the main reasons behind this 

decrease were higher irrigation efficiencies and lower crop prices that lessened 

production. Agricultural practices also continued at levels greater than expected because 

of the support of federal farm subsidies that allowed the affordable utilization of 

agricultural water by farmers. Urbanization progressed unhindered as development took 

place in the more attractive foothill regions of the Tucson AMA. The lesson learned from 

this dimension is similar to that of the socio-economic dimension – dynamic relationships 

can enhance the scenario predictive capability. Additionally, making use of several 

scenarios that encompass a range of possibilities may have been able to capture this 

occurrence. 

 

 The key variable of copper mining in the technology dimension provided the most 

surprising results according to the contrast between assumptions and reality. Due to 

difficult conditions for Arizona copper mining in the early 1980s; i.e. finite ore bodies, 

expensive labour, environmental restrictions, etc, mining as a practice was expected to 

cease completely as it could not compete with foreign companies. Declines in mining 

water use in the Tucson AMA persisted until 1987 when the copper industry aggressively 

rebounded back into competition as copper prices increased. Much of this change in 
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events is attributed to advancements in technology that allowed local mines to extract 

copper from lower grade ore bodies. In scenario planning, this type of event would 

represent a wild card scenario; where the least likely event becomes the most probable 

and thus controls the scenario’s outcome. As a result Arizona now produces 65% of the 

United States’ copper (AMA 2008). 

 

 A similar wild card situation presented itself in the analysis of the CAP water 

supply in the climate dimension. To meet the future challenges of a drier climate, the 

CAP canal provided a means to obtain additional water from the Colorado River through 

Arizona’s allotment. Plans to connect CAP water deliveries to the city of Tucson did not 

happen without incident. Shortly after switching from a groundwater system to a surface 

water system, brown rusty water spilled forth from faucets and water pipes burst. Strong 

political reprisal followed as legislature was passed that prevented the direct use of CAP 

water. This blow to a precious water resource’s availability in central Arizona was 

initially disastrous. However, the city of Tucson and its primary water utility was able to 

turn things around by using CAP water to recharge dwindling water supplies. It took 

some time to adjust to this different application of the CAP, but it proved to be 

successful. Thus, adaptive management in the form of resolving earlier mistakes was able 

to provide better solutions that were not initially considered (Adaptive management 

practices were also evident via the updating of projections in management plans). 
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 Finally, the retrospective analysis took a prospective glance at a potential key 

variable of importance: energy use and generation. As a variable that links both 

dimensions of socioeconomics and technology, electrical energy has consequential 

connections to water consumption. Water is an important constituent in the generation of 

electricity for cooling purposes. And it becomes apparent that increases in population can 

translate to greater demands for electrical energy and, by extension, water.  

 

 The results and conclusions of the retrospective analysis helped provide a better 

understanding of the difficulties that water managers and decision-makers have already 

faced and may potentially continue to struggle with in the future. From a scenario 

development perspective, the analysis identified scenario traits, as discussed in Chapters 

2 and 4, that were actually encountered in the process of the study; e.g. wild cards, 

cascading effects, monitoring, post-audits, etc. 

 

 Although scenario projections and actual water uses did not match in the 

management plans, this does not deem the scenario exercise a failure. In fact, one of the 

strengths of using scenarios is the utility gained when things do not go as planned. If 

scenarios are used in a manner where a number of possible futures are identified and 

projected, most events can be captured. Even when an unexpected event occurs, by 

covering a range of possibilities through scenarios, a management solution may present 

itself earlier than if no planning had taken place. Therefore in that regard, even scenario 

“failures” can prove useful since they can still present a facet of the system that was not 
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apparent prior. Scenario planning should not exclusively focus on precisely projecting the 

future but on implications and strategies based on the developed scenarios because 

management strategies may be transferable to similar situations regardless if the correct 

future was predicted. 

 

It is clear that even though the Tucson AMA has one of the lowest water use per 

capita rates in the Southwestern U.S., development and associated landscaping have 

offset the huge conservation practices in the AMA. The third management plan has 

concluded that current projections do not support the notion of achieving safe-yield by 

the year 2025 (WRRC 1998, Holway 2006). However, since the conditions of the GMA 

stipulate the perpetual notion of attaining safe yield, the ADWR will continue to produce 

management plans that catalogue and project conservation measures and water uses until 

2025. It is unclear what will occur at that time, if the idea of safe yield still remains an 

elusive goal. 

 

Future challenges for Arizona center around enhancing and sustaining water 

supplies while tackling issues of droughts and a water-consumptive population. The 

adoption of the GMA and its planning initiatives in the AMA has implemented regulatory 

and conservation approaches that have improved the sustainability conditions of water 

resources in the state and managed water demand sources appropriately. But much of the 

AMAs’ practices have little to no effect on rural areas outside of the state’s AMAs, where 

water conditions are acutely dire. This future concern is visited in Chapters 6 and 7 where 
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future water resources concerns are explored through planning scenarios for the Upper 

San Pedro Basin and the Verde River Basin respectively. 

 

5.5 SUMMARY OF THE MAIN POINTS 

 

• The Central Arizona Project (CAP) ensured that Arizona’s water right in the 

Colorado River would not be consumed by California. 

 

• The delivery of CAP water to Tucson was marred by unforeseen events, but these 

negative effects were mitigated by utilizing CAP water to recharge depleting 

aquifers instead of delivering it directly to residential homes. 

 

• Urbanization did not replace irrigation acres in Tucson since development took 

place on mountain foothills; however, agricultural water use did decrease due to 

better irrigation efficiencies, lower crop prices, and higher irrigation costs. 

 

• Residential water use is not solely propelled by population growth – the 

contribution of other socioeconomic factors; e.g. people per household and 

personal income, is significant.  
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• Better mining technologies and a rebound in copper prices propelled Arizona’s 

mining industry back into competitive production from a state of near collapse in 

the early eighties. 

 

• Electric energy generation in Arizona may become the next largest source of 

consumptive water use in the state. 

 

• Scenario planning is best utilized to inform management activities and not to 

predict the future with a perfect degree of precision and accuracy. 

 

• Adaptive management (through monitoring and post-audits) can keep scenarios 

relevant and useful even in the face of wild surprises and unexpected outcomes. ` 
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6. REGIONAL STAKEHOLDER-DRIVEN SCENARIOS 

 

This chapter details the development of eight regional scenarios relevant to the 

Southwest and their application over stakeholder-related issues in Arizona. The scenario 

definition process behind these scenarios is scrutinized step-by-step through the 

stakeholder workshop conducted to define them, and culminates with explicit scenario 

narrative descriptions. The regional scenarios are applied to the San Pedro River Basin in 

Arizona using the Upper San Pedro Partnership Decision Support System. The chapter 

elaborates on model specifics and how the scenarios were implemented in the Decision 

Support System model. An analysis of the results from scenario simulation via the 

Decision Support System examines the impact of the regional scenarios on the 

management options of the Upper San Pedro Partnership that were built into the Decision 

Support System. 

 

6.1 CONTEXT 

 

 The work presented in this chapter is the product of the second SAHRA (Center 

for the sustainability of Semi-Arid Hydrology and Riparian Areas) scenario team’s 

efforts to expand upon the first team’s attempt to integrate scenario science into water 

resources research (see Chapter 1). The initial objective was to utilize the scenario 

development approach in a real-world application example that incorporated the input of 

stakeholders actively involved within SAHRA’s regional scope. This interaction between 
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stakeholders and SAHRA scientists was to take place at a scenario workshop that was 

geared towards sharing with stakeholders and scientists what the scenario team had 

learned about scenarios and their development. Additionally, the workshop would 

employ a scenario definition exercise to create a set of regional scenarios that represented 

regional concerns of stakeholders in attendance (see section 6.2). 

 

Following the workshop and the scenario definition exercise, the next proposed 

step by the scenario team was to evaluate the defined scenarios by applying them to one 

of the computational models that were being used by SAHRA researchers. Out of the 

SAHRA models available for integration with the developed scenarios, the USPP DSS 

(Upper San Pedro Partnership Decision Support System) proved to be the best fit since it 

was constructed primarily to cater to the concerns of an established stakeholder group – 

the Upper San Pedro Partnership (see section 6.4). 

 

6.2 STAKEHOLDER SCENARIO WORKSHOP 

 

 A one-day stakeholder scenario workshop held in March of 2006 in Socorro, NM 

by the center for the Sustainability of semi-Arid Hydrology and Riparian Areas 

(SAHRA) invited a number of water resources stakeholders and scientists from the states 

of Arizona and New Mexico. The workshop had several objectives: 

• Achieve a common understanding of scenarios 

• Impress the importance of scenarios to scientists and stakeholders 
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• Understand the interests, concerns, and needs of stakeholders 

• Gain an understanding of different regional modeling activities 

• Collect information that helps define and construct scenarios applicable to 

regional models 

To help facilitate these goals, the workshop consisted of two parts: a stakeholder 

discussion panel and a scenario definition exercise. Both workshop components were 

facilitated by the SAHRA scenario team. 

 

6.2.1 Stakeholder Discussion Panel 

 

 Stakeholders in attendance at the workshop included representatives from the 

Valles Caldera National Preserve (a congressionally-mandated entity in charge of 

protecting the Baca Ranch of the Jemez Mountains in New Mexico), the U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service, the New Mexico Interstate Stream Commission, the Salt River Project 

(see Chapter 7 for more on this stakeholder group), the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy 

District (a district that assists in maintaining the middle Rio Grande Valley), and the New 

Mexico Office of the State Engineer. 

 

Several important scenario-related stakeholder characteristics became apparent 

from the discussion panel. A stakeholder’s management perspective entails the following 

key views: 
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• Methods that have been successful in a particular region may not be successful in 

other regions. 

• Methods that have been successfully applied will be applied again in the future. 

• The issues of today (or current crises) have more precedence than potential issues 

of tomorrow. 

This insight into stakeholder perspectives alluded to the fact that stakeholder involvement 

was an important factor to consider in management-related research. However, the sheer 

magnitude of potential stakeholders associable to a certain management issue may deem 

the participation of a large number of stakeholders necessary. Another more feasible 

approach is to engage the most appropriate stakeholders to garner their involvement. This 

may require selling management ideas effectively to the right policy-makers. The 

stakeholders who attended the discussion panel also attested their discomfort with the 

notion of uncertainty. Most desire to obtain specific answers, or preferably a single 

answer, for management questions as opposed to possibilities or probabilities. 

Consequently, these stakeholders supported the notion of having access to comprehensive 

physical data that is maintained by continuous data collection. 

 

When asked about elements that may constitute a doomsday-future scenario, 

stakeholder opinions included: 

• The mismanagement of watersheds due to incorrect measures 

• Basins going dry, no protection measures for nearly extinct vegetation, and the 

loss of bird habitat and diversity 
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• Conflict between human water users and natural species 

• Rapid urbanization with no conservation of water to counteract urbanization 

effects 

• The propagation of existing large-scale transfers from agriculture to municipal 

sectors 

These points supported the idea that agreement on actual available water quantity 

between water use competitors can allow for water allocation that is dependant on 

societal values. Finally, the discussion ended on a note that echoed a harsh reality: there 

is a huge disconnect between 1) science and modeling, and 2) policy-making and 

management. Bridging that gap is a critical step towards significantly improved water 

allocation and sustainability practices. 

 

6.2.2 Scenario Definition Exercise 

 

The objective of the scenario definition exercise was to define a set of regional 

scenarios, with the only criterion being that the scenarios center around issues relevant to 

water resources management in the American Southwest. Due to the number of 

participants in the scenario definition exercise, attending scientists and stakeholders were 

split into two break-out groups (A and B) to conduct the exercise at a more manageable 

level. The next two paragraphs outline the process and decisions each group undertook to 

reach the exercise goal of defining a set of water-management scenarios. Please refer to 

Appendix B for a more formal guideline on conducting a scenario definition workshop. 
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 The first item that both groups had to determine was the time horizon of their 

scenarios. Group A selected a 50 year time horizon as it represents a long enough period 

where the evolution of change can progress at any pace and still be noticeable at the end 

of the projection time frame. Group B initially chose a shorter time horizon of 40 years as 

less uncertainty is encountered in the short-term. However, data users amongst that 

group’s participants voiced concerns about the strong presence of uncertainty in 

projection data extending beyond ten years. The opposing view was that processes of 

change; e.g. climate change, require longer periods to become evident in a time series. 

Therefore as a compromise Group B opted for a 20 year time frame. 

 

 Both groups then entered into a brain-storming session to generate a list of themes 

that could have strong connections and connotations towards regional water resources. 

These themes fell under six categories that were pre-defined and identical for both 

groups: political themes, technological themes, social themes, economic themes, and 

environmental themes. Table 6.1 lists the resulting themes per each category generated by 

groups A and B respectively. 
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Table 6.1a Categorical Themes for Group A 
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Table 6.1b Categorical Themes for Group B 

 

 Following the generation of categorical themes, the groups then proceeded to 

distinguish the top two themes that would shape the core of their eventual scenarios – this 
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was done through a weighted system of voting. All group participants were able to vote 

three times for any number of one to three themes. However, stakeholder votes held more 

weight than scientist votes to ensure that the final themes were more attuned to 

stakeholder concerns. Red-colored themes in Table 6.1 identify stakeholder selections, 

blue-colored themes identify scientist selections, and green-colored themes identify a 

mutual selection by both stakeholders and scientists. When all votes were tallied, the top 

two themes became axes of a two-dimensional scenario space that would yield four 

scenario possibilities. Group A produced the scenario themes of climate change, and the 

future of gauging measurements. Group B selected desertification attributable to 

background climate change, and technological change that supports occupation mobility. 

With each group’s scenario axes selected, the extremes of each axis, and by extension 

each scenario dimension, were chosen by the participants. The combination of each axis 

extreme produced four scenario possibilities. The resulting scenario space is illustrated 

for each group in Figure 6.1. Finally, to add depth to these defined scenarios, a list of 

potential key variables was generated by each group. These key variables represented 

factors that participants considered important with regards to their management and/or 

modeling activities. Some of the general key variables included water demand, water 

prices, groundwater levels, population, and land cover. 
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Figure 6.1 Scenario Dimension for Groups A and B 

 

6.3 REGIONAL SCENARIO NARRATIVES 

 

 In an attempt to further refine the scenarios created in the stakeholder workshop, 

both scenario spaces were combined to produce a three-dimensional scenario space. This 

was accomplished by combining the climate change axis from Group A’s scenario space 

with Group B’s desertification axis. The logic behind this merger was that both axes 

demonstrate some effect of climate change and were therefore not mutually exclusive. 

The Group B axis symbolizing occupational mobility brought about by climate change 

was modified to an axis demonstrating development patterns, since the extremes of that 

axis corresponded to rural vs. urban population centers. The theme of technology 

however remained implicitly within the scenario space. Finally, the axis representing the 

condition of monitoring networks/resources from Group A’s exercise remained 

unchanged. The combination of these axes and their respective extremes increased the 

number of scenario dimensions and subsequent scenarios from four to eight. The 

extremes for each theme axis were: ranchettes vs. city infill for development pattern, 
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variable climate vs. sustained drought for climate, and enhanced monitoring vs. declining 

monitoring for monitoring resources. The development pattern extremes of ranchettes 

and city infill referred to population growth and migration into rural and urban areas 

respectively. The monitoring resources theme delved into the connectivity and coverage 

of monitoring networks as well as their technological state. 

 

 

 
Figure 6.2 The Eight Regional Stakeholder-defined Scenarios 

 

 The eight new scenario dimensions from the updated scenario space were then 

fleshed out to describe each scenario’s internal processes of change that shape and project 

current conditions into the future. This was done by assigning each scenario team 

member the task of fleshing out two of the eight scenarios into actual future storylines 

describing potential change according to each scenario’s axis extremes. The result was a 
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set of eight scenario narratives that depict the path each scenario took from the present to 

the future. Each scenario narrative was given a memorable and catchy name that best 

describes the characteristics of each scenario (see Figure 6.2). The following paragraphs 

summarize the eight drafted scenario narratives: 

 

1. Grand Life: Ranchettes/Variable Climate/Enhanced Monitoring 

 

This is an ideal scenario, with a capitalist ‘company town’ outlook. Climate and water 

supply conditions are fairly benign, with lots of resources for monitoring and resource 

management. Technology enables rural development to blossom, driven by people with 

high incomes. Governments are fairly weak, with the private sector controlling the rural 

infrastructure (housing, water, energy, etc).  

 

2. Unknown Tomorrow: Ranchettes/Variable Climate/Declining Monitoring 

 

Following a few decades of sustained, severe drought, climate in the U.S. Southwest 

becomes highly variable in the first two decades of the 21st century, leading to frequent 

devastating natural hazards, increased number of endangered species, and high variability 

in vegetation quantity and distribution. In the meantime, a ranchette development style 

has allowed people to have larger and younger families and to grow plants and 

vegetables, which substantially increase residential water demands. Nevertheless, life is 

unpredictable in these days, for there is increasingly less federal monitoring resources 
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available to make any sensible forecasts of the highly variable climate. This has also led 

to high risks and uncertainties associated with water leasing/markets. 

 

3. Informed Exodus: Ranchettes/Sustained Drought/Enhanced Monitoring 

 

The development of better technology created better tools, improvements, and 

information availability. As a result, monitoring capabilities are enhanced and water 

managers are able to mitigate against water hazards and allocate water efficiently with a 

large lead-time. The climate would take on the shape of a sustained drought. Better 

information brought on by improved technology and monitoring resources allow for 

proper preparation against the adverse effects of this extended drought. Management 

strategies, conservation policies, and water regulations go into effect ahead of time and 

an organized response is formulated during the drought. Water supplies are directed 

almost-exclusively to cities, prompting a large percentage of the rural population to move 

into urban spots to cut down transportation costs associated with water. Urban taxation is 

implemented to ease the burden of water allocation during this drier than usual climate. 

The cost of living increases but federal support is available to ease economic stress due to 

improved monitoring foreseeing the magnitude of drought conditions. As the drought 

persists, better technologies continue to offset the severe effects of the drought as best as 

possible. With most of the regional population in urban cities, housing costs of desert-

type ranchettes in rural lands become affordable and cheap. In response, a large portion 

of the urban population moves into rural homes. Rural denizens are able to cope with 
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higher water-costs due to cheaper living costs and housing but also due to a technology 

and communication network that allows them to work remotely. 

 

4. Burnt Toast: Ranchettes/Sustained Drought/Declining Monitoring 

 

The continued escalation of defense spending and tax cuts during the early part of the 21st 

century have strangled “non-essential” federal outlays, including basic science and the 

maintenance and improvement of monitoring resources and other water management 

infrastructure. Privatization and tax cuts have led to an increasing concentration of wealth 

which, in turn, has led to more second and third homes in the rural areas and small towns 

of the Southwest. The water that municipalities thought would become available as 

farmers sold off their land was instead retained by wealthy homeowners to water pasture 

for their horses. All of this change in the social, political, and economic fabric of the 

nation occurred during a multi-decadal drought that was so severe that one has to look at 

the paleological record to find a comparable pattern. 

 

5. Happy Days: City Infill/Variable Climate/Enhanced Monitoring 

 

The simultaneous difficulties of drought during the turn of the century, and the fiscal and 

social difficulties caused by ill-fated attempts to starve federal and state governments 

caused a paradigm shift in the attitudes of citizens and businesses. Local residents 

recognized that a better understanding of the dynamics of natural systems; including 
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weather and climate events, hydrology, and ecosystems, benefits all of society and that 

understanding is most efficiently and equitably obtained through a unified 

state/federal/global effort. This is coupled with open access water markets available to 

agricultural, municipal, and environmental interests. Population in the Southwest is 

growing as quickly as it has been for the last two decades and the new growth is mainly 

concentrated in the cities and suburbs. Water users are conscientious about their water 

use and efficiencies have increased across all segments of users. However, this has led to 

hardened water demands that leave society extremely vulnerable in times of low water 

availability, as every drop of water is put to efficient use. 

 

6. Conservative Cooperation: City Infill/Variable Climate/Declining Monitoring 

 

Loss of federal funding for monitoring resources results in a declining monitoring 

network that is barely in place due to limited financial support from private sources. With 

only unreliable and inaccurate information available from these monitoring resources, 

water managers are forced to make inefficient water management decisions based solely 

on historical data and empirical methods. An unstable and variable climate pattern 

emerges, which when coupled with the poor monitoring system, hinders water managers 

further by limiting their range of efficient water-related decision-making. Climate shifts 

from drought periods to wetter periods occur without warning and proper lead-time, 

causing water shortages during droughts and water wastage during wet periods. The 

effects of the climate impacts rural farming by distorting established harvesting periods. 
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The local agricultural industry cannot support a stable and profitable crop yield. 

Switching to conservative crops fails to cover the expenses of this limited type of 

farming. Most regional farmers opt to give up their trade and seek other types of 

employment in urban centers and cities, leading to a cut-buck in local agricultural 

production. Costs of living in the region become more expensive due to the complete 

reliance on out-of-region produce and supplies to support the local population. The mass 

migration of rural populations to urban centers results in an initial increase of housing 

units, but the high costs of homeownership and living expenses compels people to resort 

to renting and sharing homes with multiple persons/families. A conservative approach 

towards water management is adopted to deal with the effects of increased urban 

populations, variable climate, and limited monitoring information. Most water supplies 

are routed to urban centers since most of the region’s population dwell in cities now. 

Restrictions and limitations are placed on water use and consumption in a manner that 

leads local citizens to conserve their water resources and use them in a non-wasteful 

manner. The state of the economy is generally poor but conservation practices allow for a 

smooth transition to this new future societal state. 

 

7. Fully-loaded Ovens: City Infill/Sustained Drought/Enhanced Monitoring 

 

The severe, sustained drought continues into the 10’s and 20’s of the 21st century, 

leading to frequent wildfires, stressed surface/groundwater supplies, a low coverage of 

vegetation, and an increasing number of endangered species. Cities and big communities 
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are infilled with previous rural residents who otherwise would have become victims of 

wildfires and unbeatable droughts. Fortunately, an increasing capability of monitoring of 

droughts and other related hazards supported by the government helps to sustain a viable 

and stable water market that, along with all kinds of water conservation and treatment 

programs, enables highly efficient water use and management.  

 

8. Anasazi Redux: City Infill/Sustained Drought/Declining Monitoring 

 

This is a nightmare scenario. The entire Southwest experiences a shift in climate regime 

to persistent extreme drought, reminiscent of the most extreme period reflecting the 

paleoclimatological record. Governments and economies are weak, leaving little ability to 

regulate or build a way out of this quagmire. People retreat to municipal areas because 

water is difficult to obtain, wildfires are a persistent threat, and/or infrastructure issues 

are too problematic in rural lands.  

 

Accompanying these scenario narratives are key variable summary tables that 

summarize how certain key variables behave in each scenario. Since the narratives were 

drafted without a specific model or particular location in the Southwest to focus on, the 

list of key variables associated with the narratives correspond to general water-related 

variables that may have some considerable connections to the state of future water 

resources. Key variable summary tables for the eight stakeholder scenarios are contained 

in Appendix C. 
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6.4 THE UPPER SAN PEDRO PARTNERSHIP 

 

 The Upper San Pedro Partnership (USPP) is one of the few partnerships devoted 

to water management/planning in rural Arizona. Founded in 1998, the USPP is a 

consortium of 21 agencies and organizations that aim to meet the water management 

needs of the Sierra Vista Subwatershed in the Upper San Pedro Basin (see Figure 6.3). 

Additionally, the USPP is responsible for protecting the San Pedro Riparian National 

Conservation Area; a collective of public lands designated by Congress in 1988 for the 

purpose of protecting the desert riparian ecosystem (Bureau of Land Management 2008). 

USPP organization/agencies have a vested interest in accomplishing the partnership’s 

objectives through financial or technical means as some members of the consortium own 

land, control water, or direct policy within the Sierra Vista Subwatershed. To assist in 

their endeavors, the USPP prepares annual water management and conservation plans, 

provides leadership for achieving better water policies, and cooperates with Mexico; the 

source country of the San Pedro River (USPP 2008). 
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Figure 6.3 Upper San Pedro Basin in Arizona 

 

6.5 THE UPPER SAN PEDRO PARTNERSHIP DECISION SUPPORT 

SYSTEM 

 

 The USPP Decision Support System (DSS) was developed as a water 

management and decision-making tool for the Sierra Vista Subwatershed in the Upper 

San Pedro Basin. The DSS assesses and evaluates the impacts of alternative water 
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conservation measures and augmentation projects on the subwatershed’s water balance 

and groundwater levels. The financial costs of implementing the conservation measures 

are also considered by the DSS. Users of the DSS can select any combination of pre-

identified conservation measures to gauge their effect on subwatershed supply and 

demand (Sumer et al. 2006). 

 

The USPP originally analyzed over 60 conservation measures that aimed at 

reducing watershed consumptive use. The conservation measures identified in the model 

and defined by the USPP include 8 packages designed to simply the decision-making 

input into the DSS: 

 

1. Code Requirements 

Comprised of nine ordinances requiring changes in outdoor residential water use; e.g. 

grey water reuse, rainwater harvesting, landscaping and swimming pool restrictions. 

 

2. Water Saving Incentives 

Consist of four programs that financially compensate users for reducing their water 

consumption through indoor plumbing and fixture retrofits, improved outdoor 

irrigation efficiency, mandatory pool covers, and landscaping standards. 

 

3. Water Conservation Surcharges 

A plan that implements surcharges for excessive water use. 
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4. Public Conservations Awareness Programs 

Expands the use of audits for large water users, parks, golf courses, and swimming 

pools. 

 

5. Public Facilities and School Water Savings 

Incorporates alternatives to public use areas; e.g. grey water reuse, rainwater 

harvesting, indoor plumbing retrofits. 

 

6. Irrigated  Agriculture Restrictions 

Legislatively restricts the development of new agriculture in the subwatershed via 

zoning, Irrigation Non-expansion Areas (see Chapter 5), and special districts. 

 

7. Water Demand Management Tools 

Applies tools that limit potential increases of water use in the future by shifting water 

supplies to geographically meet water demand, hence promoting higher density urban 

growth that will promote increased recovered wastewater effluent. 

 

8. Supply Management 

A set of public works projects aimed at maximizing the use of treated effluent for the 

purposes of recharge or reuse. 
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Conservation measures and alternatives in the DSS can either be applied on the 

subwatershed as a whole or on individual local communities; e.g. Sierra Vista, 

Tombstone, Fort Huachuca, etc. The DSS utilizes the Powersim software for its dynamic 

simulation and produces a 50 year water balance with biannual temporal time steps. 

Simulation results can be exported graphically and in tabular form into Microsoft Excel. 

The DSS is accessible through a simple user-friendly interface in the internet at 

http://uspp.ce.arizona.edu/webapplication1. 

 

6.6 CONNECTING REGIONAL NARRATIVES TO THE DECISION 

SUPPORT SYSTEM 

 

 Implementing the stakeholder-defined regional scenario narratives to the USPP 

DSS involved connecting applicable key variables from the summary tables in Appendix 

C to relevant conservation packages in the DSS. The conservation emphasis of the USPP 

DSS limited the number of scenario key variables that were able to influence changes in 

the DSS’s projective simulations. These key variables included: 

 

• Precipitation 

Projected patterns of precipitation in the scenario narratives can influence decisions 

pertaining to rainwater harvesting, grey water reuse, landscaping standards, and 

outdoor irrigation efficiency improvements in conservation packages 1, 2, and 5. If 

abundant non-drought-afflicted rates of rainfall are assumed by the scenarios within 
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the simulation period, implementing conservation measures related to the options 

above may not be necessary. 

 

• Population Density and Population Spatial Distribution 

The density of the population and its distribution directly affects conservation 

package 7. If a scenario accounts for a higher urban population density in its 

narrative, then the water demand management tools of conservation package 7 will 

likely be applied. 

 

• Per Capita Water Demand, Residential Water Demand, People Per Household, and 

Consumptive Water Use 

Different types of domestic/residential water demand and socio-economic factors that 

contribute to them have direct implications for several of the conservation packages. 

Water demand trends in the scenarios can instigate code requirements (package 1), 

water saving incentives (package 2), water conservation surcharges (package 3), and 

water demand management tools (package 7) if they are perceived to be too high. 

However, this information should be considered along with the number of people for 

household since that may justify the greater levels of water demand in a given 

scenario and temper the decision to implement those alternative measures. 
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• Domestic Construction 

New and extensive construction characterized in a scenario may propel decision-

makers to adopt residential related measures that reduce the resulting increase in 

water demand. Modifications to outdoor and indoor contributors of water use could 

be targeted; e.g. plumbing fixtures, swimming pool restrictions, landscaping 

standards, etc. Domestic construction’s connection to population density and 

population spatial distribution can also be an additional factor to bear in mind when 

deciding whether applying package 7 is appropriate for the representation of a 

specific scenario in the DSS. 

 

• Disposable Income 

The economic condition of a scenario as expressed through disposable income may 

influence alternatives that involve water consumer costs. For example, scenarios with 

a low level projection of disposable income will be more sensitive to the financially-

stimulated water saving incentives in package 2 and the water conservation 

surcharges in package 3 than a scenario that projects a higher range of disposable 

income. 

 

• Crop Prices and Land Use 

Crop prices and land use directly pertain to the irrigated agriculture restrictions of 

package 6. Certain combinations of these two key variables can induce scenario 

changes that will yield different choice selections for agricultural restrictions within 
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this package. The growth of expensive crops that generate profitable revenue in a 

scenario will prohibit any agricultural restrictions within the DSS. Conversely, cheap 

crop prices and less agricultural coverage in a scenario may necessitate the eventual 

dwindling of the agricultural sector and thus induce restrictions in the DSS package. 

 

• Recharge and Engineering Structures 

Issue related to recharge and associated engineering structures; e.g. recharge basins 

and facilities, mainly target the supply management package. The prevalence of 

engineering structures that promote recharge in any of the scenarios supports the 

application of package 8 alternatives as well as other augmentation options in the 

DSS that enhance recharge in the subwatershed. 

 

• Conservation Programs, Risk Management Mechanisms, and Water Legislation 

The three key variables that have the highest correlation of impacts with respect to the 

DSS are conservation programs, risk management mechanisms, and water legislation. 

Ultimately these three key variables shape the conservation measures that will be 

adopted in the DSS per each scenario’s design. The strictness of conservation 

programs, the goals of intended risk management mechanisms, and the nature of 

water legislation that is passed all play a significant role in the DSS. Such that if all 

other scenario key variables were undefined, descriptions pertaining to these three are 

sufficient to propagate scenario changes into the DSS for all conservation packages. 
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• Water-saving Appliances 

The widespread usage of water-saving appliances in a scenario provides logical 

reasoning for selecting the code requirements of package 1 to correspond with 

scenario-attributed changes in the DSS. Since the presence of such devices is 

expected in a scenario then the inclusion of those measures should be reflected in the 

DSS. Additionally if the prevalence of water-saving appliances is the norm in a 

scenario, then enforcing water conservation surcharges also seems within reason and 

renders the utilization of water saving incentives unnecessary. 

 

Besides utilizing the explicitly detailed set of comprehensive key variables in 

Appendix C as guidance for connecting the narratives to the DSS, other implicit 

descriptions regarding the future in the narratives were extracted to assist in the scenario-

to-model translations; e.g. the state of federal funding, climate conditions, population 

migration and development patterns, and advancements in technology. 

 

 Actual integration of the scenario narratives into the DSS involved manually 

entering options into the model using its online interface. DSS users are prompted to 

select input options related to the conservation packages described in section 6.5. Once 

all required DSS inputs have been entered or altered to reflect the desires of the user, a 

simulation is implemented within a few minutes and results are then viewable according 

to different display options. 
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A great deal of subjectivity was required to interpret scenario narrative evolutions 

and decipher them into terms that the DSS could accept as inputs. This subjectivity varied 

according to the user that conducted the scenario implementation. Based on the limited 

option selections, a user had to mentally visualize the effects of a given scenario on an 

input variable and logically justify the plausibility of the change/value assigned to that 

input. This can become complicated in some situations since there may not be an obvious 

or direct link between a scenario’s key variable and a DSS input. Thus, even for a single 

scenario, simulation results could be drastically diverse depending on the scenario 

interpretation of different DSS users. Additionally, the inclusion of scenario events and 

changes into the DSS was in most selection options only allowable by entering the year 

that a certain conservation measure alternative was to be put into place. Once the 

initiation year of that alternative is chosen, the conservation measure is propagated 

through the end of the DSS simulation. 

 

6.7 SCENARIO ANALYSIS OF SIMULATION RESULTS 

 

 Since the focus of this chapter is on the regionally-defined stakeholder scenario 

narratives, the scenario analysis of simulation results will be conducted from the 

perspective of the scenarios; i.e. the analysis focuses on the implications of the regional 

scenarios not the simulation details of the DSS itself. Therefore the analysis assumes that 

the DSS was able to capture the essential elements of each scenario in order to simulate 

future scenario impacts on the water balance of the Sierra Vista Subwatershed. This 
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assumption is in line with the purpose of the USPP DSS – to provide a platform for 

decision-makers to test the implications of their decisions, and therefore assessing the 

sensitivity of the DSS to scenario changes is out of the scope of this chapter. 

 

 The following sections analyze DSS simulation results for the eight regional 

stakeholder scenarios with respect to three model outputs: financial cost of implementing 

conservation measures, total consumptive use within the Sierra Vista Subwatershed, and 

the change in aquifer storage within the subwatershed. 

 

6.7.1 Financial Cost 

 

 When considering the eight regional scenario narratives, the financial cost of 

implementing selected conservation measures within the DSS should be interpreted as the 

government’s ability to provide federal spending for local- and state-level enhancement 

projects in each scenario. As one of the primary themes of the stakeholder-defined 

scenarios, the state of monitoring networks and resources is highly dependent on the 

amount of federal funds that support its condition and longevity. Therefore the financial 

cost output from the DSS will be compared to the descriptions of economic status for 

each scenario to verify the accuracy of the DSS model in representing the given 

scenarios. 
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Figure 6.4 Financial Costs of Implementing the Regional Stakeholder-driven Scenarios 

 

 Figure 6.4 illustrates the temporal evolution of financial costs resulting from the 

selected conservation alternatives of each scenario. The initial spike in each scenario’s 

projection represents the first year that cost-relevant financial alternatives are 

implemented. For some scenarios there are several jumps in the propagation of costs; e.g. 

“Anasazi Redux” scenario, that indicate the later implementation of some of the 

financially-associated alternatives – as consistent with each scenario’s narrative. 

 

 Examining the extreme ranges of the scenario results and linking those extreme 

scenarios with the assumptions of their narratives provides an explanation of their 
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extrapolated behaviour. At first glance it appears that the “Burnt Toast” scenario is not on 

the figure, however upon further inspection it can be seen that the trend line of scenario 5 

is actually aligned with the x-axis of the graph; indicating zero costs throughout that 

scenario’s simulation. Consulting that scenario’s narrative summary and key variables 

table indicates that federal support of water management infrastructure is minimal and 

that water management mechanisms have been privatized. These results support the lack 

of a governmental role in subsidizing water conservation costs. These economically 

adverse conditions have been partially brought about by the decline of monitoring 

networks and the prominence of a sustained drought that taxes an overburdened 

management system. The second-lowest scenario with respect to costs featured similar 

themes and highlights. “Anasazi Redux” projected a low overall cost implementation 

relative to the other scenarios due to a weak government and economy that could not 

maintain the regulation of water use and hence was not able to financially support the 

costlier DSS measures. Just as in “Burnt Toast” these conditions were driven by a 

sustained drought and a declining monitoring network. In fact three of the four scenarios 

that had declining monitoring as a primary scenario theme were the three lowest cost-

associated scenarios at the end of the simulation period. “Conservative Cooperation”, the 

only exception to this trend, included a declining monitoring network as one of its 

scenario themes but was considered the third costliest of the regional scenarios. The 

reason behind this non-conforming behaviour was that although the economy was poor in 

this scenario’s description of the future, the immediate response of local government 
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entities to adverse scenario conditions propelled the sustainability of water as a clear 

priority in management issues due to the absence of reliable monitoring information. 

 

 On the other extreme of scenario costs, “Informed Exodus” and “Fully-loaded 

Ovens” projected the two most-expensive set of conservation measures. Management 

strategies, conservation policies, and water regulations are aggressively activated in 

“Informed Exodus” as preparation for a variable climate that was predicted by enhanced 

monitoring capabilities. “Fully-loaded Ovens” boasted the use of extensive water 

conservation and treatment programs that enabled efficient water use and management – 

both scenario elements were consistent with the DSS output. Furthermore, these two 

scenarios are virtually the opposite of the two lowest-cost scenarios with regards to the 

state of monitoring networks in a climate composed of a sustained drought. But both 

scenario descriptions were strongly influenced by the presence of a reliable and extensive 

monitoring network. 

 

 Analysis of scenario costs of adopted conservation measures indicates that the 

scenarios induce economic conditions into the DSS as a secondary effect through the 

state of monitoring resources, and consequently this is characterized in the DSS 

simulations as each scenario’s ability to incorporate cost-bearing measures. 
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6.7.2 Consumptive Use 

 

 The consumptive use results produced by the DSS model correspond to the entire 

Sierra Vista Subwatershed. For the purpose of connecting the narratives to the DSS, 

consumptive use can be used to indicate the level of water demand for each scenario. The 

projected consumptive use patterns of the eight scenarios are depicted in Figure 6.5. 

Initial drops in trend lines for the scenarios indicate the implementation year of 

consumptive use-implicative conservation alternatives. Overall, with the exclusion of 

initial sharp declines, all scenarios demonstrate an eventual increase in consumptive use 

for the subwatershed. However, some scenarios display distinctive behavior with respect 

to that trend. 

 

 Relative to all other scenarios, “Unknown Tomorrow” undergoes the least amount 

of change in consumptive water use volumes throughout the entire scenario period. As 

described by the narrative and key variables table, consumptive use for that scenario is 

dictated by water uses in the residential and industrial sectors as well as per capita water 

demand. Further inspection of those key variables indicates that a constant projection of 

water use based on 2009 projections is assumed. Therefore, with little variation in 

expected water consumption for “Unknown Tomorrow” prescribed by its narrative, the 

results indicate that the DSS was able to preserve that scenario assumption. 
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Figure 6.5 Consumptive Use of the Regional Stakeholder-driven Scenarios 

 

 Between the onset of the scenario period and the end of the projection time line, 

“Burnt Toast” and “Conservative Cooperation” displayed extreme shifts in consumptive 

use. In the beginning of the simulation period “Burnt Toast” has the lowest consumptive 

use out of all scenarios but at the conclusion of the period it holds the highest rate of 

consumptive use. Why does this occur? Well, according to the scenario narrative and 

summary table, the expanding pattern of multiple-home ownership proliferates in the 

scenario. The consequence of owning multiple ranchette-type homes is that a high level 

of maintenance is required to achieve aesthetically appealing standards of home 

turf/landscaping during a water-diminished period of sustained drought. In addition to the 
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large watering requirements of sizeable parcels of rural land, the perpetuation of pasture 

for livestock grazing purposes in these farm-style ranchettes only serve to further inflate 

projected rates of consumptive use. Alternatively, “Conservative Cooperation” undergoes 

the largest decrease in consumptive use over the simulation interval, resulting with the 

smallest consumptive use out of all regional scenarios. Once again this reaffirms the 

water-conservative nature of that scenario as it was explained in the previous section. 

 

6.7.3 Change in Aquifer Storage 

 

 Changes in aquifer storage as modeled in the DSS takes into account the 

cumulative effects of pumping and recharge as an extension of consumptive use on the 

subwatershed’s groundwater supplies. The plotted lines in Figure 6.6 reflect positive 

changes (more recharge) and negative changes (more pumping) over the simulation time 

horizon.  
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Figure 6.6 Change in Aquifer Storage for the Regional Stakeholder-driven Scenarios 

 

Extending the logic of both “Burnt Toast” and “Conservative Cooperation” 

scenarios to aquifer storage, the consequences of consumptive use in those scenarios 

naturally alludes to their respective impact on groundwater. More recharge than pumping 

is exhibited from the results of “Conservative Cooperation”, while the inverse is true for 

“Burnt Toast”. Comparatively, “Happy Days” and “Grand Life” proved to be the most 

moderate scenarios of the set, with projections of cost, consumptive use and storage that 

were always consistently within the range of other scenario projections with little or no 

extreme behaviour. When contrasting scenario conditions for all eight narratives, 

“Anasazi Redux” presents the most adverse combination of thematic conditions: a 
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sustained drought coupled with a city infill migration pattern and a lack of sufficient 

monitoring resources. Yet with the exception of it being the least costliest scenario with 

respect to conservation implementation (due to a very poor economy), the scenario’s 

water use patterns as identified in its change in storage and consumptive use is not the 

greatest; although is still relatively high. 

 

6.8 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

 

 The definition of a set of regionally applicable scenarios as defined by regional 

stakeholders was greatly enhanced through narratives that flesh out scenario details. The 

addition of summary tables that expand on potential changes for particular key variables 

was particularly useful for applying the scenarios to regional future simulation models. 

Since the tables cover a range of hydrologically-inclined key variables, different 

modelers can extract information out of the tables on key variables that are compatible 

with the type of model they are using and hence adopt the regional scenarios for their 

purposes. As a result, the key variable tables enable the eight regional scenarios to 

become generically adaptable to virtually any hydrological simulation model. All that is 

required is to refine the narratives and/or key variables to reflect the model under 

consideration and/or any associated stakeholder concerns. 

 

 As the example model for the application of the regional scenarios, the DSS 

provided a very appropriate venue to simulate the scenarios. The DSS was created out of 
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a stakeholder (USPP) need to understand the implications of different water management 

practices and is therefore very in tune with the stakeholder-oriented perspectives of the 

regional scenarios. Additionally, the DSS features a very simple user interface that 

requires little understanding to operate; which asserts its compatibility for stakeholder 

usage. 

 

 The analysis of the scenario projections in the DSS yielded some general 

conclusions regarding the internal structure of the stakeholder-defined scenarios. The 

outlook of costs related to adopted conservation measures was mostly dictated by 

government spending and the state of the economy in a scenario, which were correlated 

to the secondary effect of declining or enhanced monitoring networks and resources. 

Consumptive use in the scenarios was influenced by various types of water demand, 

mostly residential water demand and thus population characteristics; e.g. distribution, 

density, migration, played a role in shaping that DSS output. Aquifer storage within the 

subwatershed was by extension dependant on the dynamics of water consumption. 

 

 This case study asserted the applicability of the scenario science theory to actual 

applications within the scope of water resources decision-making. Furthermore, the use 

of models to simulate qualitative scenarios into the future provides numerical 

representations of change that allow for the scrutiny of a scenario’s structural 

consistency. Besides the analytical benefit of the results, this study’s conclusions help to 

test and validate the concept of scenarios as well as provide the USPP DSS with an 
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additional avenue for application utility. Presently, the DSS model itself continues to be 

refined and improved to better suit the needs of the USPP. 

 

A complication in the approach followed for this case study pertains to how the 

scenarios are connected to the DSS model. The inherent subjectivity in that process may 

seem unconventional and non-systematic, but considering that scenarios are alternative 

visions of how the future may unfold, this subjectivity is impossible to avoid. The 

approach used to connect the scenarios to the model depends strongly on the scenario’s 

key variables and on the model’s inputs. A close match between the key variables and the 

model inputs allow for a direct transition of scenario changes into the model. The 

difficulty arises when there are little or no mutual variables and inputs, and that is when 

user subjectivity begins to play a large role in scenario simulation. 

 

 One of the main challenges encountered during this study was that some 

stakeholders and scientists expressed strong resistance towards the adoption of scenario 

development as a decision-making tool. This challenge was circumvented by instead 

engaging stakeholders and scientists that were conducive to applying scenarios towards 

management concerns. However, there remains considerable resistance, from 

stakeholders and scientists in general, to the idea of using scenarios as an alternative tool 

to enhance decision-making. Unfortunately, not everyone may agree to adopt the scenario 

development process; even when its usefulness has been verified and documented. It may 

have been this obstacle that prevented the first SAHRA scenario team from making as 
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much progress as the second team in advancing the art and usage of scenarios (see 

Chapter 1). 

 

 With regards to future directions of this study, a couple of options are possible: 

revisiting the regional scenarios and enhancing the level of scenario application to the 

DSS. Although the scope of the stakeholder-defined scenarios is intended to be on a 

regional scale for the southwest, input into the definition process may have been slightly 

biased to stakeholder issues within New Mexico. Conducting a similar scenario definition 

exercise in the state of Arizona with Arizonian stakeholders may provide more 

information on the suitability of the original eight scenarios as representative regional 

scenarios. 

 

 The USPP DSS was developed with the objectives of incorporating issues that 

were pertinent to the stakeholder-composed USPP. As such the DSS targets management 

concerns that are very specific to the USPP. The regional scenarios that were applied to 

the USPP DSS were not altered to replicate USPP objectives in order to maintain the 

regional scope prescribed by the scenario workshop’s collective of Southwestern 

stakeholders. However, there might be some benefit in conforming the regional scenarios 

towards the management goals of the USPP and examining the differences in scenario 

results between a general regional perspective and a specific local view. Furthermore, the 

DSS might internally be improved upon by allowing a more diverse variability of inputs 

that are not restricted to conservation measures. The addition of climate and 
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socioeconomic changes directly into the DSS and not through secondary effects; as done 

with the eight regional scenario narratives, can enhance the model’s simulation results 

and diversify its sensitivity to a wider range of inputs. 

 

6.9 SUMMARY OF THE MAIN POINTS 

 

• Regional stakeholders in the Southwest expressed that the scenario themes with 

the highest management implications were climate change, the condition of 

monitoring resources, and population development patterns. 

 

• Projecting scenarios into the future with simulation models can provide 

quantitative results on potential alternative futures. 

 

• Connectivity between scenarios and models is limited by the availability of 

mutual key variables. 

 

• The quality of scenario representation by a simulation model is governed by the 

number of mutual key variables. 

 

• Incorporating scenarios into simulation models allows for a systematic check of a 

scenario’s internal consistency. 
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7. WATERSHED MANAGEMENT SCENARIOS 

 

This chapter adopts the scenario development process in a simplified case study 

approach towards achieving management goals of a specific stakeholder group. The 

stakeholder group represented in the process is the Salt River Project (SRP); a private 

corporation that strives to provide dependable water and electricity power to customers 

within Central Arizona at low costs. The area of study encompasses a portion of the 

management areas under the SRP domain – the Verde River Watershed situated in the 

Colorado River Basin from which the SRP draws the bulk of its surface water supply. 

The chapter also provides some background on the Salt River Project and its operations 

for contextual purposes. The sections of the chapter then progress according to the 

scenario development framework in detailing how scenarios are developed and applied 

for the purposes of the SRP. 

 

7.1 CONTEXT 

 

 This case study came about as a by-product of a larger collaborative effort 

between the SRP and the University of Arizona (UA). Based on a proposal that received 

Salt River Project funding, the Hydrology and Water Resources Department and the Eller 

College of Business at the University of Arizona developed research activities in support 

of SRP operations related to streamflow forecasting and conjunctive management of 

surface water and groundwater.  
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Consequently, the hydrology group at the Salt River Project took a keen interest 

in the research activities taking place at the University of Arizona. This association 

eventually developed into a relationship involving regular meetings between the SRP 

personnel and UA scientists, aimed at maintaining close ties with the Salt River Project 

and keeping SRP sponsored research projects strongly linked to Salt River Project 

management goals.  

 

As part of that collaboration, this case study was pursued to examine SRP 

management concerns related to the watersheds it manages, particularly in regards to 

issues such as climate change. Since the SRP hydrology group also displayed an interest 

in utilizing scenarios to explore future change, this case study seemed an ideal 

complement to the research geared towards the Salt River Project’s needs. 

 

7.2 THE SALT RIVER PROJECT 

 

 The Salt River project is a private corporation composed of the Salt River Project 

Agricultural Improvement and Power District, and the Salt River Valley Water Users 

Association that strives to provide dependable water and electricity power to customers 

within Central Arizona at low costs. The SRP generates, transmits, and distributes 

electric power to 920,000 homes and businesses. As the largest water supplier of the 

greater Phoenix area, a service area that covers over 375 mi2, the SRP delivers 
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approximately 1 million acre-feet of water to agricultural, municipal, and irrigational 

water users (SRP 2005; 2006; 2007). 

 

 The precursor to the SRP and the catalyst that enabled its conception was the 

National Reclamation Act. Signed in the 17th of June 1902 by President Theodore 

Roosevelt, the act promoted the growth and settlement of the American West by 

providing a funding mechanism for the construction of storage dams and water canals. 

Money for these water reclamation projects would come from the sale of public lands in 

the west. Pursuant to the act, a group of settlers, ranchers, and farmers banded to build a 

large water storage dam (Roosevelt Dam) and an associated delivery system by providing 

over 200,000 acres of their land as collateral for a federal loan. This group founded the 

Salt River Valley Water Users’ Association in 1903 (with shareholders determined by the 

amount of land owned) and after the association’s incorporation in February 7th, became 

the first multi-purpose water and power federal reclamation project. In 1917 the 

association took full responsibility for delivering water through its system and the 

associated costs of operation. The federal government however still maintained 

ownership over the project’s structures. Motivated by economic hardships due to the 

Great Depression, the Arizona Legislature through Maricopa County passed an 

amendment to an existing law which authorized the formation of agricultural 

improvement districts; government entities that can generate financing through tax-free 

municipal bonds. This 1937 amendment helped the Salt River Valley Water Users’ 

Association create the Salt River Project Agricultural Improvement and Power District. 
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The Salt River Valley Water Users’ Association and the Salt River Project Agricultural 

Improvement and Power District eventually became recognized as the Salt River Project 

(SRP 2008). 

 

 Originally, the Salt River Valley Water Users’ Association managed the water 

system and the Salt River Project Agricultural Improvement and Power District sold 

electric power. From the onset, hydro-generation by the SRP’s dams produced electricity 

that allowed its revenues to help pay for water system costs. The SRP also operates and 

participates in several power generating plants; such as Navajo Generating Station, 

Coronado Generating Station, and even out-of-state facilities in Colorado, Nevada, and 

New Mexico. The SRP manages dams in two watershed systems (see Figure 7.1): 

Roosevelt Dam, Horse Mesa Dam, Mormon Flat Dam, and Stewart Mountain Dam in the 

Salt River Watershed, and Horseshoe Dam, Bartlett Dam, and Granite Reef Diversion 

Dam in the Verde River Watershed. All dams in the Salt River Watershed are capable of 

generating electricity. The SRP also purchases excess Central Arizona Project (CAP) 

water (see Chapter 5) during drought periods in its watershed system to enhance available 

supplies. Consequently, SRP is the primary electricity and water provider for the greater 

Phoenix area (SRP 2008). 
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Figure 7.1 SRP Water Management Area (Adapted from SRP 2008) 

 

7.3 THE VERDE RIVER WATERSHED 

 

 As one of the two watersheds managed by the SRP, the Verde River Watershed is 

a significant contributor to the SRP’s water supply. The SRP depends on surface water 

streamflow from the Verde River to meet the water demands of its shareholders and the 

greater Phoenix Area. Other users downstream that have senior water rights to the waters 
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of the Verde River include the City of Phoenix, irrigation districts, and Indian 

communities. 

 

 The Verde River Watershed consists of three segments; the Upper, Middle, and 

Lower Verde River Watersheds (see Figure 7.2). The Upper and Middle Verde 

Watersheds contain the Big Chino and Little Chino aquifers; two of the main sources of 

groundwater supply in the watershed. Groundwater discharges from the Big Chino and 

Little Chino aquifers contribute a significant volume of water to the streamflow in the 

Upper Verde River (Wirt 2005). Part of the Prescott Active Management Area lies within 

the Upper Verde Watershed and most of the Verde River Watershed falls within Yavapai 

County. Major city centers in the watershed include Prescott, Sedona, and Camp Verde – 

where the middle watershed borders with the lower watershed. The Lower Verde 

Watershed consists of a scenic river area below Camp Verde that stretches to the 

reservoir of Horseshoe dam. 
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Figure 7.2 Verde River Watershed 

 

 One of the primary water management concerns in the Verde River Watershed is 

the heavy groundwater pumping of the Big Chino and Little Chino aquifers taking place 

in the upper portion of the watershed. As more groundwater is pumped from the Upper 

Verde Watershed, the volume of streamflow available in that section of the river will 

shrink further. Increased urbanization, population growth, and the availability of land to 
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cater to socio-economic expansions will only amplify existing water demand. A proposed 

project to pump groundwater from the Big Chino aquifer and transport it to the Prescott 

Active Management Area will only worsen this problem (Wolf and Meyer 2006). In 

utilizing the aquifer’s water to meet safe yield goals of the Prescott Active Management 

Area, the only available water supply source for other users in the Upper Verde 

Watershed will be greatly diminished; and as such will not be able to support projected 

growth in the watershed. Another pertinent issue of concern is the unregulated diversions 

of Verde River water (Sonoran Institute 2007). As the largest consumptive water user in 

the Middle Verde Watershed, irrigation companies with water-rights divert water from 

the Verde River without accountability of diverted water volumes. This activity 

contributes to the problem of reduced Verde River flows during the summer months – 

when baseflow is already at its lowest. 

 

7.4 SCENARIO DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION 

 

 This section adopts and applies the scenario development framework introduced 

in Chapter 4 for the management purposes of the SRP. As the representative stakeholder 

group for this application, the future planning goals of the SRP with respect to its water 

resources were utilized to drive the process. The scenario definition phase identified the 

focus question that the SRP was interested to answer in its future water-related strategies. 

Other details such as the particular geographic location of study, key variables, and 
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themes of interest were incorporated into the phase’s final product: a set of scenario 

narratives describing the projected future according to different dimensions of change.  

 

The scenario construction phase outlined the model used to simulate alternative 

futures based on the defined scenarios. The different relationships, equations, and 

assumptions behind the model were specified along with the sources used to create the 

required scenario data for the model. The scenario analysis phase analyzed the scenario 

simulation results to determine dominant system behavior based on trends, patterns, and 

regime shifts. From the results of the scenario analysis phase, the scenario assessment 

phase drew conclusions into a set of implication narratives that explained the 

consequences of a given scenario in the future. Finally, the risk management phase 

outlined suggested management strategies for the SRP derived from the implication 

narratives of the scenario assessment phase. 

 

7.4.1 Scenario Definition Phase 

 

The initial meeting with the SRP’s hydrology group identified some management issues 

of interest that the use of scenarios could target. These included: 

• What are the impacts of economic and climate change on the Salt River and 

Verde River Watersheds? 

• How can economic and climate change impacts be linked to mitigation strategies? 
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• How should the SRP deal with climate change with respect to electricity and 

water supply? 

• How can runoff be affected in various scenarios? 

• How can mitigation be developed against droughts and floods? 

• From a management perspective, what are the impacts of land use on the Salt and 

Verde watersheds? 

Based on these issues, it became apparent that a scenario development framework applied 

to answer such questions can assist future SRP planning activities. Scenarios can be 

developed to explore economic and climate changes, drought and flood conditions, 

different land use activities, and resulting runoff variations. The analysis of these scenario 

simulations can then provide input into the types of management strategies the SRP 

should implement in order to better manage their water supply and power generation 

system. 

 

 Utilizing these management concerns as basic ideas, a draft proposal for adopting 

the scenario development process was prepared and presented to representatives of the 

SRP’s hydrology group. Feedback on the proposal yielded specific suggestions to drive 

the scenario development activity. It was recommended to conduct the scenario 

development study exclusively on the Verde River Watershed as opposed to the Salt 

River Watershed or a combination of both SRP management watersheds. The reasoning 

behind this choice was the fact that the Verde River watershed consisted of more private 
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lands than the Salt River Watershed and thus allowed for more flexibility in developing 

scenarios that implement land use and land cover changes.  

 

Conducting the scenario definition workshop methodology (see Chapter 4 and 

Appendix B) in a smaller-scale interview-type format with representatives of the SRP’s 

hydrology group identified the primary scenario themes of interest with respect to future 

change for water resources management: 1) climate change, 2) demographics, and 3) the 

economy. These scenario themes were determined by prompting the SRP hydrology 

group representatives to decide on the top three management themes that have 

management implications towards SRP operations. Out of a list of brain-stormed themes, 

consensus on the top three themes was achieved through discussion. 

 

Potential scenario analysis questions raised by selecting the climate change theme 

included the following: 

 

• How will climate change affect existing vegetation types and precipitation? 

• How will changes in precipitation impact the timing of floods, occurrence of 

snow vs. rain, and the amount of sediment yield on reservoir storage? 

• What is the cumulative impact on the magnitude and frequency of streamflow?  

 

Further discussion on the themes of demographics and the economy yielded the following 

necessary scenario inclusions: 
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• Shifts in demographics should account for population growth, development 

patterns, different lifestyles, and conservation 

• Scenarios should explore the effect of population migrations; i.e. residents 

moving in/out of the watershed 

• The outlook of funding and monetary resources should be considered 

 

Finally, land use and land cover changes were linked to the three themes by establishing 

that land use changes were attributed to demographics, and land cover changes were 

attributed to climate. Also, to explore a sufficient length of time for the evolution of 

future possibilities, a 50-year time horizon was adopted. 

 

 To further sculpt the core of the scenarios that these three themes will help to 

shape, key variables that were thought of to control or track future change were identified 

by the SRP hydrology group (see Table 7.1). The key variables were determined in a 

similar manner as the scenario themes; via brainstorming and discussion. With the 

exception of soil moisture, sediment yield, and streamflow; which were selected to 

represent monitorable indicators, all other key variables in Table 7.1 correspond to 

driving forces. 
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Table 7.1 SRP Scenario Development Case Study: Scenario Key Variables 

 

 With the raw information necessary to define a set of scenarios collected; i.e. 

geographic location, scenario themes, and key variables, the possible scenario dimensions 

resulting from combining these themes was established by identifying the management 

extremes of each theme and matching all theme extreme possibilities. The extremes of 

each theme’s axis were mutually agreed upon with the SRP hydrology group by vocally 

exploring the possible options that fit the selected themes. This result is best illustrated by 

designating each theme an axis that represents two extremes per each theme (see Figure 

7.3). The axis extremes for each theme were: periodic droughts vs. sustained drought for 

climate change, water-conservative population vs. water-consumptive population for 

demographics, and booming economy vs. poor economy for economy. All possible 

combinations for each theme produced a total of eight scenario dimensions that translated 

into eight possible scenarios. The nature of each axis’ extreme’s pairing is what 

constitutes the core of each scenario, which are fleshed out in narratives describing the 

evolution of change based on each dimension’s thematic attributes using driving forces as 

storyline “characters”. 
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Figure 7.3 SRP Scenario Development Case Study: Scenario Dimensions 

 

 The scenario definition process then proceeded to the critical drafting of scenario 

narratives derivable from the defined scenario dimensions. Depending on the scenario 

dimension, different logical evolutions of change were described for each of the driving 

forces in Table 7.1. To further reinforce the relevance of these narratives with the 

application area of the Verde River Watershed, an event that relates to a critical 

management issue in the watershed was assigned to each scenario narrative. Each 

scenario narrative was assigned a different event based on the compatibility of the event 

to the actual attributes of that scenario. These events became an additional driving force 

that gave each scenario a distinct identity. Each scenario narrative and associated event 
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was developed and written in a creative writing style that allowed the shaping of an 

alternative future with no limitations besides those implicitly defined by each scenario 

dimension’s thematic attributes. A brief snippet of each scenario narrative is presented in 

this section. For the complete content of the scenario narratives please refer to Appendix 

D. The eight drafted scenario narratives were: 

 

1. Water Right Settlements 

(Periodic Droughts/Water-conservative Population/Booming Economy) 

 

The cumulative effect of some wetter than usual years, fewer and shorter droughts, slight 

diminishing of water-intensive industry, crop trade-off, and a water-conscious population, 

was that less water was being used over time. In light of this “saved” water, local 

government; which was also enhanced by the economic boom, was able to tackle the 

issue of outstanding Indian water rights. This included providing financial incentives; 

attributable to improved economic conditions, and a mutually agreeable settlement 

concerning water supply. The allocation provided water equal to at least the amount 

saved, with additional water provided primarily from surface water and supplemented 

with groundwater. With improved water use efficiency and water savings, this allocation 

is expected to increase to a maximum pre-determined cap. 
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2. Restrictive Water Use 

(Periodic Droughts/Water-conservative Population/Poor Economy) 

 

Due to growing concerns about the impact of future droughts on sustainable water 

resources, national policies governing water use became more restrictive. Different rules 

regarding water use were implemented; depending on location. This new legislative 

system was enforced by a series of bans on water-wasteful practices/devices and water 

use-governing permits. The key water use restriction policy that affected the Verde 

Watershed targeted the excessive pumping of groundwater from the central aquifers in 

the middle and upper portions of the basin. Limits were also placed on the volume of 

surface water used, but by comparison to the restrictions on groundwater, these were not 

as severe. The initial impact of these policies led to some water shortages. This 

eventually led to a scaling back of water demand that matched the desired water use 

boundaries of these new water management policies. The period of adjustment to these 

new regulations were severely adverse for industrial and agricultural sectors and changed 

regional water consumption patterns permanently. 

 

3. Urban Sprawl 

(Periodic Droughts/Water-consumptive Population/Booming Economy) 

 

The onset of the economic boom attracted many out-of-region residents to move in to the 

Verde Watershed. This huge immigration into the area prompted an unparalleled 
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development of urban lands that extended throughout the time horizon. The large 

increase in the population and number of new residents caused such a degree of urban 

growth that population centers, cities, and towns not only expanded areally but also 

vertically. The building of high-rises and large-story complexes became the norm, as it 

was the primary means of meeting residential and industrial demand due to growth in 

those sectors. This urban development was also partially responsible for some industrial 

and agricultural growth; however this was relatively small and only persisted up until the 

economy stabilized into a new equilibrium. 

 

4. Flash Floods 

(Periodic Droughts/Water-consumptive Population/Poor Economy) 

 

Precipitation levels during the wet years were unprecedented when compared to previous 

historical records. This sharp boost to thunderstorm-induced rainfall caused intense flash 

flooding episodes during the summer of wetter-than-usual years. The consequences of 

these floods included a considerable amount of soil erosion, some limited amounts of 

damages, and a few unfortunate fatalities. The flow and accumulation of debris during 

these floods, in addition to the short intensity of the rainfall limited infiltration into the 

top soil. 
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5. Rainwater Harvesting and Surface Storage 

(Sustained Drought/Water-conservative Population/Booming Economy) 

 

The economic surge that ensued along with the conservative patterns that emerged 

stimulated the concept of enhancing surface water storage through rainwater harvesting 

facilities. The rationalization was that collected rainwater would be readily available, as 

opposed to recharged groundwater that was not immediately available at the time of 

recharge. Additionally, a large percentage of effluent recharge was collected in rainwater 

storage facilities and not used to recharge groundwater supplies. This attempt to shift 

supply dependency from groundwater was not reliable because drought conditions 

limited the amount of potential rainwater. This however was viewed as a cumulative 

effort that would yield results in the long-run. 

 

6. Environmental Awareness 

(Sustained Drought/Water-conservative Population/Poor Economy) 

 

Climate and economical conditions resulted in a new conservative movement built 

around environmental awareness. The protection of natural and pristine environments, 

wild life preservation, and the sustaining of natural habitats became a priority. Limits on 

groundwater withdrawal were implemented to prevent subsidence, while the prevention 

of runoff use as a source supply provided a natural water habitat environment. Although 

runoff volumes were lessening due to the drought, it proved prudent to not worsen the 
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situation by consuming it unnecessarily. All of these measures resulted in major water-

consumption impacts. 

 

7. Business-oriented Growth 

(Sustained Drought/Water-consumptive Population/Booming Economy) 

 

The economic boom was guided by market growth of a business-driven kind. In-demand 

occupations and products were boosted in number, although all forms of industry 

experienced growth. The lack of water availability due to the drought limited this 

business growth in later portions of the scenario period. During this end period, local 

businesses are forced to prioritize their water usage according to most marketable 

industries and products; e.g. agricultural crops were produced based on crops that were in 

high demand. 

 

8. Forest Fires 

(Sustained Drought/Water-consumptive Population/Poor Economy) 

 

An extension to the prevailing conditions of a sustained drought was the occurrence of 

forest fires; primarily during the summer months (June to August). Forest fires became 

very frequent when certain temperature thresholds were exceeded. Forest fires increased 

in frequency especially during the latter periods of the scenario time horizon. This was in 

conjunction with worsening climate conditions that continued to become drier and hotter. 
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7.4.2 Scenario Construction Phase 

 

 Using the key variables identified in the scenario definition phase and the scenario 

narratives as guidance, a conceptual model was developed that incorporated all scenario 

definition elements. The conceptual model was developed by visualizing the potential 

relationships and connections between the outlined key variables in Table 7.1 and 

assigning appropriate equations and assumptions that combine the key variables 

interconnections into a plausible system. The model implemented a monthly time-step of 

progression to capture seasonality effects of various hydrologic variables. The model 

accounted for the Upper and Middle segments of the Verde Watershed only. The 

justification behind this decision was the fact that the lower Verde Watershed contained 

the SRP reservoirs of the Horseshoe and Bartlett dams, and simulated scenario results are 

meant to inform SRP operations. It was also assumed that any evaporative losses or water 

diversions between the southern border of the Middle Verde Watershed and Horseshoe 

Dam reservoir were negligible due the scenic area designation of that section of the river. 

Additionally, to simply the simulation process, the model treats the portion of the Verde 

River Watershed under analysis as a lumped region where the output of the watershed 

region serves as input towards the SRP reservoirs. The final piece to the conceptual 

model required converting the 50-year planning time horizon into concrete temporal 

years for the model. The 50-year time horizon was therefore assigned in the model as the 

years 2011-2060. 
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When the conceptual framework of the model was complete, the associated 

equations, relationships, and assumptions used to describe the system were scripted into a 

MATLAB code as a computational model (see Appendix E). Table 7.2 presents a 

summary of the model’s inputs, parameters, and calculated variables. 

 

 

 
Table 7.2 Summary of SRP/Verde Model Inputs, Parameters, and Outputs 

 

Qualitative Model Inputs: 

 

Qualitative inputs are employed to steer the evolution of specific numerical inputs. 

Qualitative inputs could be numerically represented but are instead used to distinguish 

propagation trends that can influence connected inputs. 
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1) Employment Sectors 

This qualitative input is utilized to propel numerical values for the industrial water use 

input. The model operates under the assumption that trend changes in employment 

sectors will affect the projection of industrial water use through each scenario time 

period. 

 

2) Gross National Product 

The Gross National Product (GNP) is used to drive the numerical input of gross income 

per capita. The model assumes that trend changes in the GNP will affect the projection of 

gross income per capita through each scenario period. 

 

Numerical Model Inputs: 

 

Numerical inputs into the model represent the driving forces of the eight drafted 

SRP/Verde scenarios. Each input undergoes a modification of values per each scenario 

that is indicative of the changes prescribed for that input in each scenario narrative. Data 

for the inputs are derived from a number of sources that are considered reference data 

from which the input’s scenario projection can be based on. 

 

1) Industrial Water Use (acre-ft) 

Industrial water use scenario projections are partly guided by qualitative changes in the 

study area’s anticipated outlook of active employment sectors. Also, industrial water use 
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lumps commercial and other uncategorized water uses and explicitly accounts for Indian 

water rights and water use. Reference data for industrial water use is supplied by the 

Arizona Department of Water Resources (ADWR) Verde River Watershed Study 

(ADWR, 2000). 

 

2) Gross Income per Capita ($) 

Gross income per capita is the average untaxed amount of income each person residing in 

the study region receives per year. Projections of this input are influenced by the 

qualitative input of the GNP. Reference data is adopted from Yavapai County data in the 

Arizona Statistical Abstract (Division Economic and Business Research Program 2003). 

 

3) Temperature (oC) 

Temperature data generated for each scenario was projected from historical data using 

information on previously recorded minimum, maximum, and average monthly 

temperature for each month. Reference data for temperature projections was provided by 

Maurer et al. 2002; a hydrologically-based dataset of land surface fluxes and states for 

the contiguous United States. This data set has been commonly manipulated to force land 

surface models for hydrology such as the Variable Infiltration Capacity Model (VIC). 

Depending on whether a scenario dictated a normal/wet climate, periodic droughts, or a 

sustained drought during its timeframe, temperature was randomly generated according 

to the boundaries of said climate condition (See Figure 7.4). 
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Figure 7.4 Temperature Ranges for Scenario Climate Conditions 

 

Figure 7.4 illustrates the ranges of temperature for each climate condition as calculated 

from the statistics of the reference temperature data set:  

• A certain month’s temperature during normal climate years, including wet years, 

ranges between the minimum recorded temperature for that month and a higher 

threshold temperature value that equates to the mean of that month’s average and 

maximum temperature.  

• Monthly temperature during periodic drought years ranges between a given month’s 

maximum temperature and a lower threshold temperature value equal to the mean of 

that month’s average and maximum temperature.  

• Temperature during a sustained drought ranges between a lower threshold 

temperature value – equal to the mean of the average temperature and the maximum 

recorded temperature for that given month, and a higher threshold temperature value 

greater than that month’s maximum recorded temperature. 
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4) Precipitation (ft) 

Precipitation data for each scenario was also projected from historical data provided by 

the same data set (Maurer et al. 2002) using information on previously recorded 

minimum, maximum, and average monthly precipitation for each month. Total 

precipitation was randomly generated for each month according to the scenario’s climate 

conditions (see Figure 7.5). 

 

 

 
Figure 7.5 Precipitation Ranges for Scenario Climate Conditions 

 

Figure 7.5 illustrates the ranges of total precipitation for each climate condition as 

calculated from the statistics of the reference precipitation data set:  

• Wet Climate: Precipitation during these years range between the maximum recorded 

precipitation for a given month and a higher threshold precipitation value greater than 

that month’s maximum recorded precipitation. 
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• Normal Non-wet Climate: Precipitation during these years range between average 

precipitation per month and the maximum recorded precipitation for that given 

month. 

• Periodic Droughts: Precipitation during these years range between average 

precipitation per month and a lower threshold precipitation value that is the mean of 

the average precipitation and the minimum recorded precipitation for that given 

month. 

• Sustained Drought: Precipitation during sustained drought years range between zero 

and a higher threshold value that is the mean of the average precipitation and the 

minimum recorded precipitation for that given month. 

 

5) Land Use Cover and Vegetation Change (acres) 

Land use and vegetation cover changes are derived from reference data found in the 

Reconnaissance Watershed Analysis on the Upper and Middle Verde Watershed report 

(Barnett and Hawkins, 2002) that was administered by the ADWR. For the purposes of 

the model, land-use and vegetation change are combined as a single cover with each 

cover type assigned an initial amount of acres that changes per each scenario’s 

description. Therefore, changes in one cover type can significantly influence the other 

and thus, are directly related. The land use component of the combined coverage consists 

of agricultural acreage and urban development. The vegetation component of the 

combined coverage consists of grass-land, desert shrub-grass, pinyon-juniper, ponderosa 

pine, Arizona chaparral, water, and riparian areas. Water and riparian areas are combined 
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as a single unit and although changes in river discharge volumes can affect the size of 

water and riparian coverage, the cover area of the combined components will not change. 

This is because expansions/reductions in rivers and water-bodies will occur within this 

combined area, and consequential changes to riparian areas will not exceed the initial 

combined coverage acres. 

 

6) Irrigation Crops (acres) 

Crop irrigation acres refer to the types of irrigated crops that constitute the land use of 

agricultural acreage and their respective acres in production. Crop acres include those 

belonging to alfalfa, corn, pasture, turf/landscaping, vegetables, orchards, and nursery 

trees. Changes in the amount of acres for any of these irrigation crop-types results in a 

change in the total number of agricultural acres. Reference data for crop irrigation acres 

is supplied by the ADWR Verde River Watershed Study (ADWR, 2000). 

 

7) Irrigation Efficiency (%) 

Irrigation efficiency is a measure of how much water used to irrigate agricultural crops is 

actually retained by the plants in comparison to how much excess water is wasted in 

irrigating agricultural crops. Reference data for irrigation efficiency is derived from the 

ADWR Verde River Watershed Study (ADWR, 2000). 
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8) Effluent Recharge (acre-ft) 

Effluent recharge in the model is produced from septic systems and waste water 

treatment, and accordingly has some connection to industrial water use. The ADWR 

Verde River Watershed Study (ADWR, 2000) is the source of effluent recharge reference 

data. 

 

9) Population 

Population rates increase monthly in the model and are based on reference data from the 

ADWR Verde River Watershed Study (ADWR, 2000). 

 

10) Age Distribution (%) 

The age distribution input variable for the model distinguishes six age groups that 

categorize the watershed’s population (see Table 7.3). Age distribution was estimated 

from Yavapai County reference data found in the Arizona Statistical Abstract (Division 

Economic and Business Research Program 2003). 

 

 

 
Table 7.3 Age Group Classification for Age Distribution Model Input 
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11) People per Household 

The people per household input variable aggregates the average number of persons living 

within each home in the analyzed portion of the Verde Watershed. Reference data for this 

variable was provided by the ADWR Verde River Watershed Study (ADWR, 2000). 

 

12) Employment Level (%) 

The employment level describes the percentage of the population that is actually 

employed; i.e. the inverse of the unemployment rate. Employment level reference data is 

derived from unemployment rate data for Yavapai County in the Arizona Statistical 

Abstract (Division Economic and Business Research Program 2003). 

 

13) Demand Allocation (%) 

The input of demand allocation for each scenario denotes the percentage of the total 

water demand calculated by the model that is met by streamflow diversions and 

groundwater pumping respectively. Therefore the model requires an input of demand 

supply source for both surface water and groundwater. The percentage values for demand 

allocation are purely based on the prescribed condition described in each scenario. 
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Model Parameters: 

 

Parameters are model inputs that do not vary with time and are considered numerical 

constants with respect to temporal simulations. Model parameters are used in conjunction 

with numerical model inputs to assist in calculating model output variables. 

 

1) Vegetation Transpiration (ft) 

Vegetation transpiration accounts for standard transpiration rates of particular vegetation 

cover types: ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, and pinyon-juniper. These average 

values for transpiration were obtained from Black et al. 1996 (see Table 7.4). 

 

 

 
Table 7.4 Average Transpiration Rates for Vegetation Cover 

 

2) Soil Permeability (ft) 

The average permeability of the soils in the Upper and Middle Verde Watershed was 

obtained from permeability values of soil-types in the watershed; which included frigid 

subhumid, mesic subhumid, mesic semiarid, and thermic semiarid soils. The reference 
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data for this information came from the ADWR Verde River Watershed Study (ADWR, 

2000). 

 

3) Crop Irrigation Requirements (acre-ft/acre) 

The irrigation requirement for each agricultural crop is the amount of volume in acre-feet 

required to irrigate an acre of the crop type (see Table 7.5). Irrigation requirements 

differed for each crop type and neglected the effects of leaching, conveyance losses, and 

other water needs. Average irrigation requirements were estimated from reference data 

provided by the ADWR Verde River Watershed Study (ADWR, 2000). 

 

 

 
Table 7.5 Irrigation Requirement Estimates for Agricultural Crops 

 

4) Income Tax Bracket (%) 

The tax bracket for gross income per capita corresponds to a progressive increase in tax 

percentage applied to higher levels of personal income. The actual tax applied is a 

function of the income range for each person in the watershed (see Table 7.6). Data for 

the tax bracket was pooled together from various Arizona tax sources. 
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Table 7.6 Tax Bracket for Gross Personal Income per Capita 

 

Calculated Model Variables: 

 

1) Water Balance 

The water balance side of the model incorporates hydrological variables of the system 

under a set of equations that aim to determine the amount of runoff leaving the lumped 

regions of the Upper and Middle Verde Watershed. Some simplifications to these 

equations have been applied to reduce model complexity and to allow for potential 

enhancements to the model. The basic water balance equation used in the model is:  

 

Runoff = Snow Melt + Precipitation – Evapotranspiration – Infiltration + Seepage (7.1) 

 

Where runoff, snow melt, precipitation, evaporation, infiltration, and seepage are in units 

of feet. Runoff and infiltration dynamics in Equation 7.1 are governed by Hortonian 

overland flow; i.e. water available from precipitation and seepage that is not evaporated 

enters the soil, and water that is unable to infiltrate due to permeability limits becomes 
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runoff. Infiltration is also limited to the number of non-urban acres in the watershed; i.e. 

water that could potentially promote to infiltration in urban portions of the watershed 

study area does not actually infiltrate the soil surface but instead directly contributes to 

surface runoff. The water that does infiltrate into the soil then contributes to existing soil 

moisture conditions. Precipitation is determined from the generated scenario input, 

seepage is calculated in the demand function portion of the model, and infiltration is 

dependent on the permeability of the soil and its capacity to store water. Evaporation and 

snow melt are based on the following equations and relations: 

 

Snow Melt = Stored Snow Pack = Snow Water Equivalent 

 

The snow melt component in the model is basically stored snow from prior monthly time 

steps. The occurrence of snowmelt depends on the availability of a stored snow pack 

resulting from the combined effect of precipitation and below 0oC temperatures in 

immediately-previous months. 

 

Evapotranspiration = Vegetation Transpiration + Calculated Evaporation  (7.2) 

 

Evapotranspiration in the model is a weighted calculation based on land cover types. 

Vegetation transpiration rates from the model parameter input is weighted according to 

the available number of acres for each vegetation type that has its own designated 

transpiration rate; i.e. ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, and pinyon-juniper. Calculated 
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evaporation is weighted to all other land cover types and is estimated using the 

Hargreaves temperature-based equation: 

 

Calculated Evaporation = 0.0023 * δT 
½ * Sd

o  * ( Temperature + 17.8 )  (7.3) 

 

δT =  

Average Monthly Maximum Temperature - Average Monthly Minimum Temperature 

 

Sd
o = extraterrestrial solar radiation =  

15.392 * dr * ( ( ws * sin φ * sin δ ) + ( cos φ * cos δ * sin ws ) ) 

 

dr = 1 + 0.033 * cos ( ( 2 * Π * J ) / 365 ) 

 

J = Julian Day 

 

ws = arcos ( - tan φ ∗ tan δ ) 

 

δ = 0.4093 * sin (  ( ( 2 * Π * J ) / 365 ) – 1.405 ) 

 

φ = latitude 
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One of the main reasons the Hargreaves equation was utilized in this model to estimate 

evaporation was its exclusion of energy balance terms in equation calculation. This 

simplified the model simulation process by reducing the number of terms necessary to 

calculate evaporation. Additionally, it allowed for the unique conservation and 

representation of climate through two input variables only; temperature and precipitation. 

Monthly evaporation was estimated through the Hargreaves equation by determining a 

representative daily evaporation rate for the middle of each month and multiplying that 

value by 30 days to get an approximate value of monthly evaporation. The resulting units 

of mm/month were then modified to represent model-compatible units of ft/month. The 

latitude factor required in the equation was based off the median latitude between the 

northern boundary of the Upper Verde Watershed and the southern boundary of the 

Middle Verde Watershed. Since this was a simplified model operating under an averaged 

monthly time step, these approximations and simplifications were appropriate. 

 

Equation 7.1 is applicable for temperatures above 0 oC. For freezing temperatures of 0 oC 

and less, the water balance relationship becomes: 

 

Runoff = 0 

 

Infiltration = 0 

 

Snow Pack = Snow Water Equivalent = Precipitation - Evapotranspiration 
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Since the soil is frozen in these conditions, any precipitation contributes to the snow pack 

and there is no soil infiltration or surface runoff. Additionally, the source of water for 

evapotranspiration comes from the snow pack. 

 

Sediment yield is the amount of sediment traveling past a certain point in a river or basin 

in a set period of time. Sediment yield is dependent on stream flow, flow velocity, and 

river conditions. To approximate sediment yield in the model, the Dency and Bolten 

(1976) general watershed empirical equations were adopted since they calculate sediment 

yield as a function of watershed area and runoff only. The runoff units in the equations 

are in inches and the units of sediment yield in the equation are tonnes/year/mi2. Post-

adjustment of units in the model after calculating sediment yield results in units of 

tonnes/year/acre. For runoff values greater than or equal to 2 inches Equation 7.4 is 

implemented, for runoff values less than 2 inches Equation 7.5 is employed: 

 

Sediment Yield = 1958 e -0.055 * Runoff * ( 1.43 – 0.26 log ( Watershed Area ) ) (7.4) 

 

Sediment Yield = 1280 * Runoff 0.46 * ( 1.43 – 0.26 log ( Watershed Area ) ) (7.5) 

 

2) Demand Function 

The demand function portion of the model formulates relationships between socio-

economic inputs and hydrological variables to approximate total water demand. Most of 

the relationships are linked by subjective socio-economic assumptions that otherwise 
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would have been statistically difficult to numerate. The primary demand function 

equation is: 

 

Total Water Demand =  

Residential Water Use + Agricultural Water Use + Industrial Water Use  (7.6) 

 

Where industrial water use is provided through scenario inputs, agricultural water use is 

driven by watering requirements for irrigation crops, and residential water use is 

determined from various socio-economic variables. The units for Equation 7.6 and 

subsequent demand equations are acre-ft. 

 

Agricultural Water Use = Crop Water Demand – Soil Moisture   (7.7) 

 

Crop Water Demand = Crop Acres * Crop Irrigation Requirements   (7.8) 

 

Seepage = ( 1 – Irrigation Efficiency ) * Agricultural Water Use   (7.9) 

 

Agricultural water use in Equation 7.7 is primarily dominated by crop water demand. The 

amount of moisture already in the soil partially lessens irrigation requirements. Individual 

crop water demand is calculated by multiplying the number of acres of each crop type; 

i.e. alfalfa, corn, pasture, turf/landscaping, vegetables, orchards, and nursery trees, by the 

corresponding irrigation requirement of each crop. Total crop water demand (Equation 
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7.8) is the sum of each crop’s water demand. Seepage is estimated in Equation 7.9 by 

determining the quantity of water that is not absorbed by the crops during irrigation via 

the efficiency of irrigation practices and tools. Seepage units can be converted to feet for 

Equation 7.1 by dividing seepage values by the number of agricultural acres in 

production. 

 

Residential Water Use =  

function ( Disposable Income, People per Household, Age Distribution )   

 

Residential water use is derived from assumptions on relationships between residential 

water demand and socio-economic conditions. Three different socio-economic 

relationships for residential water demand have been explicitly modeled: residential water 

demand that is dependent on disposable income per capita, residential water demand 

governed by the number of people per household, and residential water demand based on 

the population’s age distribution.  

 

Disposable Income = Gross Income *  Employment Level * ( 1 – Tax )  (7.10) 
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Figure 7.6 Illustrated Model Relationship between Residential Water Use and Disposable 

Income 

 

Solving Equation 7.10 is required to derive a residential water demand estimate from the 

relationship function illustrated in Figure 7.6. Disposable income per capita utilizes 

information from the gross income per capita and employment level inputs along with the 

tax bracket parameter. The relationship between disposable income and residential water 

demand is assumed to increase towards a maximum residential water demand value. The 

more disposable income that is available, the more likely people will spend it on 

residential water to meet their needs. However there comes a point in the graph where all 

residential water needs are met; including wasteful water use. Beyond that point adding 

more disposable income does not increase the amount of residential water demanded. 
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Figure 7.7 Illustrated Model Relationship between Residential Water Use and People per 

Household 

 

Figure 7.7 depicts the assumed relationship between the number of people per household 

and residential water demand. The graph decreases exponentially towards a minimum 

residential water demand value. The underlying assumption behind this logic is that as 

the number of persons living in a household increases, the amount of residential water 

demand will be less. This is attributed to the fact that multi-person households have 

common water uses that are not distinct for each person; e.g. lawn watering, dishwashing, 

laundry, etc. Therefore with more people in a home, less water is required to meet these 

common demands – this assumption is illustrated by the constant residential water 

demand at a given higher value for persons per household. However, below that value, 

having less persons per household increases residential water demand because much of 

those common water uses are no longer distributed over more residents. 
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Figure 7.8 Illustrated Model Relationship between Residential Water Use and Age 

Distribution 

 

The relationship between age distribution and residential water demand in Figure 7.8 

assumes that each of the six identified age groups in Table 7.3 have corresponding values 

of residential water demand (see Table 7.7). These values and graphical approximations 

are based on socially influenced perceptions of water consumption habits associated with 

age. Using the age distribution input, a weighted value of residential water demand as a 

function of age distribution was calculated with the percent of population in each age 

group and each age group’s corresponding representative residential water demand. 
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Table 7.7 Residential Water Demand Approximations for each Age Group 

 

Numerical approximations for Figures 7.6, 7.7, and 7.8 were scripted into the model as 

residential water demand functions. When all three sources of residential water demand 

have been calculated, the average of all three residential water demand functions was 

appointed as the representative value of residential water use in the model. The value’s 

units of gallons per capita per day (GPCD) were modified to represent demand in acres-ft 

per month by multiplying GPCD by the population size and adjusting volume units. 

 

Finally, the volume of streamflow leaving the Upper and Middle Verde Watershed and 

the volume of groundwater stored in the watershed was found using the following 

equations: 

 

Streamflow = ( Runoff * Water Area ) – Diversions     (7.11) 

 

Groundwater Storage =  Stored Groundwater + Effluent Recharge – Pumping (7.12) 
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Diversions = function ( Demand Allocation ) 

 

Pumping = function (Demand Allocation) 

 

Groundwater storage in Equation 7.12 is influenced by effluent recharge and groundwater 

pumping. Initial groundwater storage is derived from approximations of available 

groundwater to a depth of 1,200 feet from the Little Chino, Williamson, Big Chino 

Valley aquifers (ADWR, 2000). Both groundwater pumping and river diversions in 

Equation 7.11 are functions of the demand allocation input. The amount of pumping and 

diversions that take place are directly related to the percentage of total demand allocated 

by each scenario to groundwater and surface water respectively. 

 

 With the computational model in working order, scenario datasets were generated 

for all scenarios according to the restrictions and guidelines placed in each scenario 

narrative. Please refer to Appendix D for more information regarding the qualitative 

guidelines used to generate scenario data for model inputs. Depending on the scenario, 

some amendments to the original model code were necessary to instigate special 

conditions prescribed by the scenario. Table 7.8 is comprised of the general numerical 

changes exhibited by the driving forces/inputs of each scenario. 
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Table 7.8 Summary of Scenario Changes for SRP/Verde Model Inputs 
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 Age distribution changes for each scenario were characterized by altering the 

percentage of the population that fell within each designated age group. Table 7.9 

summarizes the scenario changes implemented in age distribution projections. 

 

 

 
Table 7.9 Summary of Scenario Age Distribution Changes 

 

 The type of climate imposed on the model by the different scenarios had 

additional effects on other model variables. The most direct changes experienced by 

climate conditions were evident in vegetation change. During drought episodes, water-

dependent land cover vegetation; i.e. grass-land, pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, and 

Arizona chaparral, was expected to decline and desert vegetation; i.e. desert shrub-grass, 

was expected to replace those lands. The level of decline is more severe during a 

sustained drought than during periodic droughts taking place amidst variable climate. In 
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wet years, water-reliant vegetation was expected to multiply at the expense of desert 

vegetation. Table 7.10 tabulates the assorted types of climate available in the scenarios 

and the projection years in which they were present. 

 

 

 
Table 7.10 Summary of Scenario Climate Conditions by Years 
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 Scenarios stipulating a variable climate that included periodic droughts, wet 

periods, and normal climate years, generated their 50-year time horizon precipitation and 

temperature according to the following limitations: 

• Normal climate ranged from 8-15 years and incorporated wet years. 

• Wet periods within the normal climate range spanned 1-3 years and occurred 

between 3-4 times during the time horizon. 

• Drought years lasted between 2-5 years and had a frequency of occurrence of 3-5 

within the time horizon. 

Variable climate alternated between normal climate years that included wet periods and 

drought years. The number of years and frequency for each climate type was randomly 

generated using the above information. 

 

Special Model and Scenario Data Modifications: 

 

1. Water Right Settlements 

(Periodic Droughts/Water-conservative Population/Booming Economy) 

 

The key alteration in the model with respect to scenario 1 involved the allocation of 

demand. Since this scenario’s theme of water rights settlement focused on the allotment 

of Indian water rights under industrial water use, the required water quota for this water 

right settlement was set at 50,000 acre-ft. The goal of the scenario was to be able to 

provide 50,000 acre-ft by the end of its timeline. This volume of water can then be 
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carried forward to meet any required water rights for these outstanding settlements. To 

achieve this water quota, demand allocation throughout the scenario is split between 

industrial water uses; which includes settled Indian water rights, and non-industrial uses. 

With respect to water supply sources under this scenario, groundwater pumping was the 

source of supply for non-industrial water use and streamflow diversions were the main 

supply provider of industrial water demand. However, during months when diversions 

could not fully meet industrial water demand, stored groundwater was expected to make 

up the demand difference. 

 

2. Restrictive Water Use 

(Periodic Droughts/Water-conservative Population/Poor Economy) 

 

Due to the restrictive water use theme of scenario 2, groundwater pumping; and 

subsequently groundwater use, was limited to 15,000 acre-ft per month. Furthermore, 

groundwater could not be used unless all surface water supplies were exhausted, meaning 

that until available streamflow diversions were reduced to zero, no groundwater pumping 

could take place. Therefore streamflow was the primary source of water supply and it 

was somewhat augmented by a constrained amount of groundwater. During months when 

total water demand exceeded available streamflow and the groundwater pumping quota, a 

state of water shortage was declared. Shortage of water supplies meant that demand was 

not met and available water supplies were allocated at a lower demand value reflective of 

the lesser quantity of available water. Some urbanization also took place at the end of the 
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scenario period during the last ten years to signify the adjustment of lifestyles towards 

these new water restrictive conditions. 

 

3. Urban Sprawl 

(Periodic Droughts/Water-consumptive Population/Booming Economy) 

 

The Scenario 3 theme of urban sprawl was built into its scenario dataset through a rapid 

and continuous growth of urban development at 100 acres a month. Additionally, this 

super-urban expansion was propelled through the first 25 years of the scenario until the 

adverse effects of massive urbanization and corresponding population growth took its 

toll. These effects that took form in the second half of the scenario included the cessation 

of expanding agriculturally-productive acres; i.e. acres of alfalfa, corn, vegetables, 

orchards, and nursery trees, the lack of any increases in allocated industrial water 

demand, the decline of gross income increases from 250% during the first 25 years to 

25%, and the drop of employment levels from an incredibly high 98% to 75%. All these 

effects were meant to demonstrate an important impact of high population density – too 

many residents and not enough occupations and supporting income. 
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4. Flash Floods 

(Periodic Droughts/Water-consumptive Population/Poor Economy) 

 

The inclusion of flashfloods in scenario 4 consisted of adjusting infiltration volumes 

during the summer months of wet years. Only 25% of the water that could potentially 

infiltrate into the soil actually contributed towards infiltration. Additionally, demand 

allocation was not constant throughout the entire scenario period; it shifted according to 

climate conditions. During drought years groundwater was the primary source of supply 

and during wet years streamflow was the main source of supply. When the climate 

represented normal conditions, demand was split evenly between the two supply sources. 

 

5. Rainwater Harvesting and Surface Storage 

(Sustained Drought/Water-conservative Population/Booming Economy) 

 

Scenario 5 incorporated rainwater harvesting into the model’s water budgeting scheme by 

providing an additional source of water supply. Rainwater harvesting supplies initially 

begin at 1% of precipitation but increased at a rate of 1% per year until harvesting of 

rainwater yielded 10% of precipitation. Also, effluent recharge was not used to replenish 

groundwater but was instead stored above ground to assist in meeting total water demand. 
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6. Environmental Awareness 

(Sustained Drought/Water-conservative Population/Poor Economy) 

 

Scenario 6 was an inverse of scenario 2 in most regards; concern for the environment 

dominated public concern causing groundwater to become the principal supply source. 

The logic behind this demand allocation was to preserve streamflow riparian habitat and 

natural watershed conditions. Pumped groundwater also had a small restriction in that the 

volume extracted could not exceed 40,000 acre-ft. If demand surpassed the groundwater 

pumping quota or if groundwater overdraft occurred, the disparity in supply and demand 

was bridged by obtaining out-of-basin water supplies. 

 

7. Business-oriented Growth 

(Sustained Drought/Water-consumptive Population/Booming Economy) 

 

In the business-oriented growth of scenario 7, expansion and development underwent a 

drastic shift between two portions of the scenario period; much like the urban sprawl in 

scenario 3. During the first 30 years, the large entire-scenario-spanning increases in 

population, employment levels, urbanization, and gross incomes were accompanied with 

the aggressive development of agricultural lands and enhancement of industrial water 

use. These changes during the first 30 years of the scenario were intended to illustrate the 

effect of business-oriented growth by boosting agricultural and industrial water demand. 

The augmentation of industrial water use also had the added benefit of producing higher 
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effluent recharge volumes for the whole projection period. However, in the last 30 years 

of the time horizon, industrial water use and agricultural acreage suffered a slight 

reduction in volume and acres respectively. Industrial water use increase dropped from 

50% to 5% and turf/landscaping acres were retired at 20 acres per month as compared to 

1 acre per month for all other crop types. This represented the shift in agricultural and 

industrial sectors’ priorities in pursuing the most profitable crops and industries only. 

Therefore turf and landscaping acres suffered greater cutbacks than other crop type acres 

since they did not provide marketable returns. 

 

8. Forest Fires 

(Sustained Drought/Water-consumptive Population/Poor Economy) 

 

Accounting for forest fires in scenario 8 altered the model in a manner slightly similar to 

the inclusion of flash floods in scenario 4. Forest fires were instigated in summer months 

(June-August) when the temperature exceeded a threshold value of 28 oC. The occurrence 

of forest fires was accompanied with a substantial loss of vegetation (100 acres of 

pinyon, ponderosa, chaparral, and grassland) and a minimal loss of urban and agricultural 

lands (1 acre for each crop type). Socio-economic effects of fires manifested in 1% 

decreases of irrigation efficiencies and 0.1 increases in the number of people per 

household (due to temporary or permanent resident relocations) during forest fire years. 

The long-term impact of forest fires included the lack of any infiltration into the soil 

during fall months (September-November); as these months symbolized the time required 
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for burnt top soil to be restored back to normalcy. To counteract the heavy demand for 

water during a fire-ridden and sustained drought projection period, half of the effluent 

recharge normally used to augment groundwater was utilized to meet water demand. 

 

7.4.3 Scenario Analysis Phase 

 

 The scenario analysis phase consisted of running model simulations for each 

scenario through the SRP/Verde model utilizing each scenario’s respective generated 

dataset. Following the simulations of the eight SRP/Verde scenarios, an analysis was 

conducted per each scenario to examine the effects of each scenario’s conditions on the 

Upper and Middle Verde Watershed’s water supply. 

 

1. Water Right Settlements 

(Periodic Droughts/Water-conservative Population/Booming Economy) 

 

Since this scenario’s emphasis was on the expansion of industrial water demand to 

accommodate for new water rights emerging from the settlement of outstanding Indian 

water rights, analysis for scenario 1 examined the evolution of demand in the scenario 

projection period. 
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Figure 7.9 Scenario 1: Demand Allocations 

 

Figure 7.9 illustrates three graphs that explore some regime shifts in demand allocation 

between groundwater and surface water, and the triggers behind them: a) industrial water 

use and surface water demand, b) groundwater demand, and c) snow pack. 
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The growing trend of industrial water use in Figure 7.9a is consistent with its projection 

as an input into the model. The split in demand allocation between surface water and 

groundwater was characterized in this scenario by the industrial water demand receiving 

its required amount of water from surface water diversions and groundwater pumping 

providing water for all other sources of demand. Special conditions built into the model 

allowed for groundwater supplies to supplement surface water supplies when diversions 

were not sufficient to cover all industrial water demand. The drops in surface water 

demand in Figure 7.9a and the spikes in groundwater demand in Figure 7.9b prove the 

occurrence of such incidents that necessitated the pumping of extra groundwater to meet 

the deficiency in streamflow diversions. As a result, groundwater storage in this 

alternative future dropped to 0.23% of its original volume. Upon further inspection, the 

cause behind these supply shortcomings in diversions necessary to meet industrial water 

demand was not related to insufficient streamflow volumes, but as Figure 7.9c indicates 

the reason behind this effect was that during these episodes the average watershed 

temperature was below zero; leading to formation of a basin-wide snow pack and a lack 

of surface runoff. Therefore, due to the nature of the variable climate, streamflow had 

ample supplies to continue providing water for industrial water demands. 
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Figure 7.10 Scenario 1: Demand Types 

 

The effect of this scenario on total demand was gauged by contrasting the demand 

volumes of the three different demand types: agricultural, industrial, and residential. 

Comparatively, agricultural water use represented the largest consumptive use in the 

watershed (as is consistent with trends in Arizona – see Chapter 5). Demand levels for 

industrial and residential water uses paled in comparison to those of agricultural water 
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demand, in some cases by several orders of magnitude as other scenario simulations 

confirm. However, in scenario 1, the expansive growth of industrial water use was also 

accompanied by a reduction in total agricultural water use (see Figure 7.10a). This 

created an interesting effect in total water demand that caused it to level off at around 

33,600 acre-ft; as visualized in Figure 7.10b. If projected trends of diminishing 

agricultural water demand continued further beyond the 50-year time horizon, industrial 

water use may indeed become the dominant water use in the watershed, as was intended 

by the scenario’s theme. However, groundwater storage in this alternative future was 

dangerously low and virtually over-drafted at a storage volume of approximately 43,000 

acre-ft. 

 

2. Restrictive Water Use 

(Periodic Droughts/Water-conservative Population/Poor Economy) 

 

The application of restrictive water use policies in scenario 2 essentially attempted to 

conserve groundwater storage by limiting groundwater pumping to a maximum of 15,000 

acre-ft. Additionally, this pumping quota was only accessible in periods where 

streamflow diversions could not match total water demand. Therefore the bulk of demand 

allocation, with the exception of the limited groundwater pumping allowance, fell 

squarely on surface water supplies. In this scenario, excess demand that was greater than 

available streamflow and the groundwater quota was not fulfilled. This water volume 

deficiency was labeled as a shortage and actual demand levels had to be adjusted 
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accordingly. The dynamics of water demand and water shortages are illustrated in Figure 

7.11. 

 

 

 
Figure 7.11 Scenario 2: Water Demands and Water Shortages 
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Figure 7.11 displays the various components contributing to total water demand: surface 

water demand, groundwater demand, and water shortages. The sum of surface water 

demand, groundwater demand, and water shortage equates to total water demand prior to 

the incidence of water shortages. As the scenario progressed, the magnitude of water 

shortages decreased by virtue of the fact that total water demand was also decreasing. 

Projections of inputs that altered water demand played a role in this reduction – moderate 

loss of agricultural lands, lower industrial water use and employment levels, more 

persons per household, and an older more water-conservative population; all of which 

prompted a lower demand for water. The frequency of water shortage incidents could 

have also been supported by the increase of irrigation efficiency in this scenario to 100%; 

essentially eliminating any seepage contribution to surface runoff.  
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Figure 7.12 Scenario 2: Groundwater Storage 

 

Figure 7.12 is comprised of three different plots: a) groundwater demand, b) effluent 

recharge, and c) groundwater storage. These subplots display the combined effect of 
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restricted groundwater pumping and enhanced levels of effluent recharge that grew to 

twice its initial volume. 

 

Restricting groundwater pumping and boosting effluent recharge have promoted to the 

conservation of groundwater storage with an approximate in-storage volume reduction of 

only 2% under these scenario conditions. The drawback of applying a small permissible 

groundwater quota was the occurrence of water shortage situations when surface water 

supplies were lower than total water demand. In essence, this scenario forced the 

residential, industrial, and agricultural sectors of the Upper and Middle Verde watershed 

to comply with restricted water use under the real threat of unmitigated water shortages. 

 

3. Urban Sprawl 

(Periodic Droughts/Water-consumptive Population/Booming Economy) 

 

Urban sprawl as it was introduced in scenario 3 was propelled by the growth of two 

scenario inputs: urban development and population size. Figure 7.13 examines the effect 

of increasing urban development and Figure 7.14 analyzes the progressive patterns of the 

different socioeconomic constituents that make up population-driven residential water 

demand. 
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Figure 7.13 Scenario 3: Urban Runoff as a Percentage of Total Surface Runoff 

 

In the model, increasing the number of acres that correspond to urban development 

enhances surface runoff. Since there is no infiltration in urban acres due to an impervious 

surface layer, precipitation that falls in urbanized lands directly becomes a part of total 

surface runoff. To assess the impact of extra surface runoff generated by more urban 

development, Figure 7.13 illustrates the percentage of surface runoff that is provided by 
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urban runoff prior to streamflow diversions. Discounting the initial volume of 100% for 

the first projection year; due to unsaturated soil conditions and model spin-up, and the 

time steps that denote that total streamflow was zero, urban runoff only comprised on 

average less than 10% of total runoff. Also when eliminating those aforementioned data 

outliers, base urban runoff percentages increased from 7.45% of total runoff to 9.42%. 

These results conclude that more urbanization does not significantly promote to higher 

levels of surface runoff, unless the majority of the watershed becomes urbanized. 

 

The model estimates residential water use as an average of several residential water 

demand values that are based on relationships with socioeconomic factors; e.g. number of 

people per household, disposable income, tax, gross income, age distribution, and 

population (see Equation 7.10 and Figures 7.6, 7.7, and 7.8). Figure 7.14a graphs the 

various projections of residential water use that are functions of socioeconomic inputs, 

and Figure 7.14b plots the average residential water demand calculated from Figure 

7.14a. 
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Figure 7.14 Scenario 3: Residential Water Use 

 

 

All socio-economically dependent projections of residential water use in Figure 7.14a 

reach a constant value when the associated socioeconomic input stops evolving in the 

scenario; e.g. once the target number of people per household in the scenario is achieved 
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in the projection that value no longer changes and neither does residential water demand 

that is derived from an assumed relationship with the number of persons per household. 

Interestingly enough, although employment levels drop in the second half of the scenario 

projection, residential water use derived from disposable income does not decrease 

because disposable income does not fall below $50,000 – the threshold point where any 

higher levels of income equate to the same water demand, and the drop in employment 

levels is counterbalanced by increases in gross income per capita (see Equation 7.10) – 

hence the constant demand value after a certain threshold. The impact of this stationarity 

on average residential water demand, once it is achieved by all socioeconomic factors, is 

that a consistent positive trend is maintained for the remaining months of the scenario 

period (see Figure 7.14b). The growing size of the population does not affect this trend as 

population only represents a multiplier in the model to convert from units of gallons per 

capita per day (GPCD) to acre-ft per month. Consequently, residential water demand 

jumped to 636.28% of its original value by the end of the scenario time frame, and, 

compared to initial values prior to the scenario simulation, the percentage of total water 

demand that originated from residential water rose from 8.43% to 39.50%. As such a 

sizeable drop of 44.07% in groundwater storage was evident. 
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4. Flash Floods 

(Periodic Droughts/Water-consumptive Population/Poor Economy) 

 

The addition of flash floods in scenario 4 created an excessive amount of surface runoff 

during the summer months of wet years. Considering that a variable climate that ranges 

from periodic droughts to wet periods drives this scenario, flash flooding events have 

produced outcomes that have initiated an amendment to demand allocation strategies. 

Figure 7.15 explores the effect of flash flooding, Figure 7.16 examines the management 

approach executing by this scenario to offset the severity of the flash floods, and Figure 

7.17 illustrates the cumulative effect of the scenario on groundwater storage.  

 

Figure 7.15a plots the total streamflow in the Upper and Middle Verde Watershed on a 

monthly time step. Contrary to how the figure may appear, streamflow volumes during 

drier months are not equal to zero; the scale of peak flows graphically eclipsed other 

lesser volumes. Figure 7.15b represents the resulting quantity of sediment yield derived 

from streamflow discharge volumes on an annual basis using equations 7.4 and 7.5. As is 

illustrated in this figure, the large magnitudes of peak monthly cumulative discharges 

during flood events had a profound effect on amplifying potential sediment yields that 

can be transported out of the upper portions of the basin. This poses a problem in two 

fronts: 1) excess flood waters that can prove socio-economically damaging, and 2) 

sediment concentrations that can shrink the storage capacity of SRP reservoirs in the 

Lower Verde River Basin. 
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Figure 7.15 Scenario 4: Streamflow and Sediment Yield 
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Figure 7.16 Scenario 4: Demand Allocation 

 

In response to these flooding conditions, demand allocation in this scenario was not 

uniform. When the possibility of flash floods occurring is strong; i.e. in wetter-than-usual 
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years, all of the watershed’s demand was extracted exclusively from surface water 

supplies. In drought periods groundwater became the sole source of water supply. 

Demand allocation was split evenly between surface water and groundwater during 

normal climate episodes. Demand allocations for surface water and groundwater are 

presented in Figure 7.16a and Figure 7.16b respectively. Both figures also demonstrate 

that in some months streamflow diversions were not capable of providing their assigned 

allocation during intervals of normal climate. As expected, during those months, 

groundwater pumping made up the needed difference. 

 

What is the collective impact of these changes in demand sources on groundwater 

storage? To properly answer that question, recharge must be considered. Figure 7.17a 

depicts the scenario input of effluent recharge and Figure 7.17b portrays the levels of 

groundwater storage in the watershed. Effluent recharge in this scenario was dropped to 

50% of its initial volume. Consequently, except for short periods where groundwater 

demand was zero, groundwater storage maintained an overwhelmingly negative trend; 

plummeting to a volume equivalent to 28% of its initial volume. These results alluded 

that varying demand allocations was a good strategy but the overdraft of aquifers may yet 

be inevitable due to the rising levels of demand shown in Figure 7.16. 
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Figure 7.17 Scenario 4: Effluent Recharge and Groundwater Storage 
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5. Rainwater Harvesting and Surface Storage 

(Sustained Drought/Water-conservative Population/Booming Economy) 

 

Water supplies in Scenario 5 were augmented through rainwater harvesting activities and 

the surface storage of unused harvested rainwater and effluent recharge. Consequently, 

groundwater storage was not recharged. Figure 7.18 presents the dynamics between total 

water demand and harvested rainwater. 

 

When the volume of monthly harvested rainwater in Figure 7.18a is contrasted with 

monthly total demand values, it becomes clear that stored harvested rainwater has the 

capability to meet all sources of demand in this scenario. Excluding the first year of 

scenario projection; due to model spin-up, groundwater storage remained unchanged and 

surface runoff was unaffected by water demands, owing to the enhancements of water 

supplies from harvesting rainwater. Figure 7.18b illustrates the staggering amount of 

surplus water available from stored harvested rainwater. This surplus is expected to grow 

if rainwater harvesting practices are preserved in this alternative future. 
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Figure 7.18 Scenario 5: Rainwater Harvesting 
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6. Environmental Awareness 

(Sustained Drought/Water-conservative Population/Poor Economy) 

 

The environmental awareness theme of scenario 6 translated into zero surface water 

demand allocation in the model simulation. The emphasis of this theme was that 

streamflow was to be left untouched in the watershed to preserve riparian habitat 

conditions and restore natural vegetation. Removing streamflow diversions as a supply 

source from the demand allocation scheme placed all the responsibilities of meeting 

demand on stored groundwater. Figure 7.19 examines the effects of this theme on 

groundwater and water supplies. 
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Figure 7.19 Scenario 6: Water Demand, Groundwater Storage, and Water Supplies 
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Since groundwater demand equaled total water demand in this scenario due to an 

unusable surface water supply, Figure 7.19a graphs total water demand for the scenario 

projection timeline. The initial fall in demand up to the 8th year of simulation (2018) was 

attributable to the slow growth of residential water coinciding with that same initial 

period. Residential water then proceeded in an increasing trend thereafter. The drop in the 

number of people per household up until the end of that slumping demand interval is the 

main factor that affected residential water demand and, by extension, total demand in that 

manner. Although the scenario placed complete restriction on streamflow diversions, 

there was a small measure of limitation on groundwater use; no monthly volumes of 

pumped groundwater could exceed 40,000 acre-feet. The scenario additionally elaborated 

that any required water beyond that monthly quota or beyond available groundwater will 

be purchased from sources outside of the watershed. Interestingly enough, although total 

demand greatly increased after the initial demand drop, monthly extractions of subsurface 

supplies never surpassed 40,000 acre-ft. 

 

The cumulative effect of growing demand is strikingly clear on groundwater storage. As 

Figure 7.19b illustrates, in the 44th year of simulation (2054), groundwater supplies were 

completely overdrafted. As the scenario dictated, any shortages in supply will be 

provided by out-of-basin supplies. Consequently, from the year 2054 onwards all water 

supplies in the watershed will come from somewhere else, and the total volume of 

overdrafted water to be supplied from outside of the basin adds up to 89,262,000 acre-ft 

for the last 6 years of the scenario. 
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Figure 7.20 Scenario 6: Sediment Yield 

 

Another factor to consider when certain situations prompt streamflow volumes to be 

higher than usual; e.g. flash flooding in scenario 4, is sediment yield. Even though 

drought conditions in scenario 6 reduced peak runoff to levels much lower than those in 

scenario 4, the fact that streamflow remained untouched can only mean that potential 

sediment yield transported out of the upper two-thirds of the Verde Basin will be 

substantial. Figure 7.20 displays the concentrations of sediment yield that can be 
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transported out of the watershed study area according to given runoff values. When 

compared to scenario 4, sediment yields were indeed much lower but rather considerable 

– note that post-model spin-up period (1-5 years), sediment yield never fell below 568.43 

tonnes/year/acre. 

 

7. Business-oriented Growth 

(Sustained Drought/Water-consumptive Population/Booming Economy) 

 

Business-oriented growth in scenario 7 was characterized by marked increases in 

industrial water demand and agricultural water demand. These boosts to demand in turn 

can impact long-term groundwater storage as subsurface pumping constitutes 50% of 

demand allocation. Figure 7.21 tracks the changes to the different categories of demand 

and their combined effect on groundwater. 
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Figure 7.21 Scenario 7: Water Demand and Groundwater 
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All the different types of water demand classified in the model are illustrated in Figure 

7.21a. As consistent with historical trends in Arizona, agricultural water use is the largest 

consumptive use by comparison. Augmentation of industrial water use in this scenario 

paled in comparison to that of agricultural water use and, to a lesser extent, residential 

water use. Residential water demand followed suit in this scenario with respect to rising 

volumes of industrial and agricultural water demand due to socioeconomic conditions 

boosting residential water use; i.e. more income, employment and fewer people per 

household. After 30 years into the scenario, agricultural water use began to decline as 

marketing policies dictated the cultivation of more profitable and water-reliant crops. 

This drop signified the reduction of agricultural acreage to a more manageable size. 

 

Unfortunately, this slowing down of agricultural growth did little to prevent the 

inevitable overdraft of groundwater supplies after 32 years of future projection as seen in 

Figures 7.21b and 7.21c. The resulting overdraft in this scenario was far greater than that 

experienced in scenario 6 due to uncontrolled rampant demand growth motivated by 

market forces with no consideration to the condition of local water resources. The 

combined volume of water needed to meet demand during the last scenario segment of 

overdraft was 1419.7 million acre-ft; which is 1330.438 million acres more than the 

collective overdraft in scenario 6. The alarming management question to answer is: 

where will this extra volume of water come from? The only option includes 

supplementary sources outside the current modeled system, otherwise a shortage crisis of 

epic proportions is to be expected. 
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8. Forest Fires 

(Sustained Drought/Water-consumptive Population/Poor Economy) 

 

Forest fires in scenario 8 were commonplace in the watershed when summer 

temperatures peaked over a threshold of 28 oC average basin temperature. Forest fires 

burned vegetation cover at a rate of 100 acres per fire hazard month. This loss of 

vegetative acreage can directly influence evapotranspiration rates in the study region 

since transpiration as a function of vegetation type factors heavily into model calculations 

for total evapotranspiration (see equation 7.2). Therefore modifications to the total land 

area of pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, and Arizona chaparral alters the contribution of 

the transpiration of those vegetation classes. 

 

Figure 7.22a compares the two elements that combine to equal total evapotranspiration in 

the model: vegetation transpiration from acres of pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, and 

Arizona chaparral, and evaporation estimates from the Hargreaves temperature-based 

equation for all other land cover types. Since vegetation transpiration as it is modeled can 

virtually remain constant if vegetative land areas do not change, transpiration rates do not 

fluctuate seasonally like evaporation estimates. This gives rise to transpiration-biased 

evapotranspiration estimates during cooler months when normal evaporation rates are 

usually low. 
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Figure 7.22 Scenario 8: Evapotranspiration, Evaporation, and Transpiration 

 

The influence of vegetation transpiration in calculating evapotranspiration can 

alternatively be viewed as the temporal percentage of total evapotranspiration (as seen in 

Figure 7.22b). As concluded from analyzing Figure 7.22a, Figure 7.22b confirms the 
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alternating dominance of transpiration in the estimation of evapotranspiration as a 

function of seasonality. The percentage of evapotranspiration that is transpiration-based 

ranges from a minimum of 42.11% to a maximum of 85.37% seasonally. At any value 

within that span, transpiration provides a substantial contribution to total 

evapotranspiration. 

 

The decline of vegetation in this scenario due to forest fires and sustained drought is 

visualized in Figure 7.22c; which only accounts for pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, and 

Arizona chaparral vegetation. Although transpiration is a large component of 

evapotranspiration, the loss of vegetation due to forest fires and sustained drought was 

not crippling to the point that transpiration rates were noticeably diminished. In fact, only 

a mere 1.24 % of pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, and Arizona chaparral acres was lost. 

The sheer area of those vegetation types is huge enough to not warrant any concern for 

such a relatively small change in their land mass. 
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Figure 7.23 Scenario 8:  Surface Runoff and Groundwater Demand 

 

Evapotranspiration’s role in the model’s water balance (see Equation 7.1) can cause a 

propagation of its internal changes onto surface runoff. This necessitates the analysis of 
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surface runoff to determine if any evapotranspiration-induced changes are apparent in the 

simulated data. Figure 7.23a depicts runoff values for the entire scenario period and 

Figure 7.23b displays the sequential allocation of groundwater demand for this scenario.  

As both figures relate, the potential increase of surface runoff in post-fire months 

attributable to an impervious burnt top soil layer is overshadowed by the far more 

encompassing long-term effect of drought on water supplies. Even though groundwater 

demand allocation was designated at 40% of total water demand in this scenario, 

groundwater supplies still shoulder the burden of total demand due to insufficient surface 

water. Therefore the overall alterations in the scenario brought about by the sustained 

drought were far more considerable and lasting than those resulting from the scenario’s 

theme of forest fires. 

 

7.4.4 Scenario Assessment Phase 

 

 Scenario assessment involved taking the results of each simulated scenario and 

presenting it in a short narrative form that communicates the impacts of each proposed 

scenario over the projected 50-year time horizon. In addition to assessing the analysis 

results in a basic narrative form, an implication theme is adopted for each scenario 

assessment narrative based on the suitability and appropriateness of theme with respect to 

narrative content. Please refer to Chapter 4 for more information regarding implication 

narrative themes. 
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1. Water Right Settlements: Evolutionary Change/ Good News and Bad News 

(Periodic Droughts/Water-conservative Population/Booming Economy) 

 

Evolutionary change in this scenario is characterized by the adjustment of typical demand 

magnitudes; as classified by source, and its cumulative effect on total water demand. The 

scenario’s theme of growing industrial demand resulting from the additional allotment of 

settled Indian water rights under the designation of industrial water use has been coupled 

by the decline of agricultural water use; traditionally the largest source of water 

consumption in Arizona. The combination of these growing and declining forces have 

caused total water demand to reach a near-stationary level of demand in the last half of 

the scenario time frame. This positive result however is overshadowed by the fact that 

this alternative future has a mere 42,616 acre-ft of groundwater storage to sustain its 

subsequent demands. This state of water resources was achieved due to the demand 

allocation scheme of this scenario: abundant streamflow supplies were constrained to 

industrial water uses while the limited groundwater supplies took on all other sources of 

demand. 

 

Evolutionary Change: 

• The transition of dominant water demand source from the agricultural sector to 

the industrial sector. 
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Good News: 

• Total water demand has reached a lower near-constant demand level. 

 

Bad News: 

• Groundwater storage has been utilized to the point where it is virtually 

overdrafted. 

 

2. Restrictive Water Use: Good News and Bad News 

(Periodic Droughts/Water-conservative Population/Poor Economy) 

 

This scenario provides an aggressive solution to mounting water demand in the Verde 

River Watershed. In periods where total water demand exceeds available surface water 

supplies; the primary source of supply, and a designated groundwater pumping restriction 

quota; of 15,000 acre-ft, the watershed enters into a state of water shortage. These water 

shortages are neither mitigated nor countered by other water supplies. The cumulative 

result being a necessary scaling-down of required demand volumes to lower values that 

are representative of actual water supply conditions. The positive aspect of this harsh 

reality is the near-one-hundred percent conservation of initial groundwater storage. With 

98.2% of original groundwater storage remaining at the onset of this scenario’s 

alternative future, the threat of groundwater overdraft is distant. However, one may argue 

that the dangers of groundwater depletions have been substituted by real and frequent 

water shortages. 
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Good News: 

• Groundwater storage has been virtually preserved with only less than 2% used to 

meet water demands. 

 

Bad News: 

• The restriction on utilizing more groundwater to meet total water demand have 

caused periods of water shortages when surface supplies have been inadequate. 

 

3. Urban Sprawl: Lone Ranger 

(Periodic Droughts/Water-consumptive Population/Booming Economy) 

 

The implications of rampant urbanization on enhancing urban runoff were effectively 

negligible in this scenario. Less than 10% of total surface runoff was acquired from urban 

runoff on a monthly basis. Conversely, the significance of urban development was more 

profound in residential water demand. A larger population, gross income per capita, and 

early employment levels in conjunction with less persons per household and a younger 

more water-consumptive population overwhelmed the countering effect of later drops in 

employment levels to boost the volume of residential water demand. As a percentage of 

total water demand, residential water demand grew from 8.43% to 39.5% over the span 

of the scenario time line. By extension, groundwater storage levels were pumped to a 

little over half their original capacity. 
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Lone Ranger: 

• The overwhelming significance of residential water demand to the balance of 

supply and demand in this scenario are clear in this alternative future, further 

growth in urban development  will propel this trend much further into the future. 

 

4. Flash Floods: Cycles/Crisis and Response 

(Periodic Droughts/Water-consumptive Population/Poor Economy) 

 

The recurrence of flash floods in the wetter summer months of this scenario has produced 

unfavorable conditions with regards to excess flow volumes and large sediment yield 

concentrations. This has prompted the establishment of a management strategy that alters 

demand allocation according to source (surface water vs. groundwater) depending on 

prevalent climate conditions. Allocating demand to surface water supplies during wet 

intervals can assist in lessening the potential load of transported sediments, and utilizing 

stored groundwater in drought periods can alleviate the burden from drought-stricken 

streamflow. An equal distribution of total water demand was enforced throughout regular 

climate years. However, the smaller number of wet years as compared to other climate-

type years still renders groundwater the principal source for providing water throughout 

the entire scenario period. This is evidenced by the 72% drop in aquifer water storage. 
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Cycles: 

• Demand allocation undergoes cycles of shifting supply sources as determined by 

climate conditions. 

 

Crisis: 

• Excess surface water volumes during flash flood events contribute to greater 

magnitudes of potentially transportable sediment yields. 

 

Response: 

• Changing demand allocations as a function of climate attempts to curb the volume 

of surplus discharge volumes during wet summer months and the correspondingly 

higher concentrations of sediment yield. 

 

5. Rainwater Harvesting and Surface Storage: Infinite Possibility 

(Sustained Drought/Water-conservative Population/Booming Economy) 

 

The Scenario 5 stance on water-conservatism and the financially flourishing state of the 

economy have enabled the cost-affordable adoption of rainwater harvesting practices in 

the Upper and Middle Verde Watershed. This proved to be a boon to water management 

as stored rainwater was able to accommodate total water demand throughout the entire 

scenario and also garner a substantial surplus volume. This surface storage was 

moderately supplemented with effluent recharge that was redirected from replenishing 
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subsurface aquifers in the watershed. With an abundant source of supply that surpasses 

watershed water demands, municipalities in the Upper Verde Basin may choose to save 

the collected water for future use, recharge their aquifers, sell some of the surplus water 

to other regional entities, or exercise options to expand the base of their water demand. 

 

Infinite Possibility: 

• Stored harvested rainwater has created a surplus of water beyond the requirements 

of the demand function – allowing the possibility of a multitude of potential 

management options regarding the use of the surplus water. 

 

6. Environmental Awareness: Tectonic Change 

(Sustained Drought/Water-conservative Population/Poor Economy) 

 

The effect of an environmental awareness movement that prohibited the use of 

streamflow to protect riparian vegetation and habitat instigated some fundamental 

changes to the water balance and demand function of the Verde Watershed. First off, 

potential concentrations of sediment yield were particularly high – posing a problem to 

downstream reservoirs. Secondly, and more importantly, was that although groundwater 

restrictions limited pumping to a monthly 40,000 acre-ft, complete groundwater overdraft 

to depth of 1,200 feet occurred in the year 2054; necessitating the need for out-of-basin 

supplies from that point forward. This condition came about even though monthly 

groundwater pumping never exceeded the limitation quota of 40,00 acre-ft. 
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Tectonic Change: 

• Complete overdraft of the single source of supply in groundwater causes the 

Upper and Middle Verde Watersheds to develop total dependency on other 

external water sources – forever altering subsurface conditions if nothing else 

changes. 

 

7. Business-oriented Growth: Perpetual Transition 

(Sustained Drought/Water-consumptive Population/Booming Economy) 

 

Business-oriented growth initiated boosts in water demand volumes for the agricultural 

and industrial sectors. Rampant economical development that followed this trend also 

enhanced residential water demand due to higher population growth and favorable 

socioeconomic conditions; e.g. less unemployment and better income wages. 

Consequently, overdraft occurred within the 32nd year of scenario projection (2042) and 

demand volumes thereafter were alarmingly high. The uncertainty in this scenario is 

highlighted by a critical management question: Will demand during the end-years of the 

scenario be sated by external sources or will a catastrophic state of water shortage ensue? 

 

Perpetual Transition: 

• The uncertainty in the outlook of this alternative future beyond the modeled time 

horizon is characterized by the reality that anything can happen; although not for 

the better. 
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8. Forest Fires: Lone Ranger 

(Sustained Drought/Water-consumptive Population/Poor Economy) 

 

The theme of forest fires in scenario 8 played a secondary role to an original theme of 

this scenario that held greater sway over its outcome – Drought. Sustained Drought 

conditions heightened the acuteness of forest fires by continuing to compound the 

number of vegetation acres lost, consequently reducing vegetation transpiration; albeit 

slightly. Sustained drought played a bigger role in destabilizing the demand allocation 

scheme of this scenario. Originally, groundwater storage was only held accountable to 

provide 40% of total water demand, but the lack of streamflow in some drier months as 

dictated by the drought triggered a greater allocation for groundwater. 

 

Lone Ranger: 

• The constant presence of drought as opposed to forest fires is what controls and 

guides the development of the scenario, and as such the occurrence of forest fires 

can be viewed as an extension of sustained drought conditions. 

 

7.4.5 Risk Management Phase 

 

 Although risk management is traditionally viewed as a stakeholder activity 

wherein decision-makers develop and apply management strategies and 

operations/policies with consideration to scenario analysis results and subsequent 
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scenario assessments, this section will focus on some suggestions that can aid in 

mitigating risk for the SRP with respect to its water supply generated from the Verde 

River Watershed. Based on the scenario analysis and scenario assessment phases, the risk 

that the SRP faces from upstream water users in the Verde River Watershed is composed 

of three components: A) Groundwater Pumping, B) Streamflow Diversions, and C) 

Sediment Yield. As the following paragraphs convey, the negative management 

repercussions in each of the three components are extremely correlated. 

 

A. Groundwater Pumping 

 

The excessive pumping of groundwater taking place in the Upper Verde Watershed could 

potentially overdraft the aquifers in that segment of the watershed. This can indirectly 

affect the SRP’s water supply coming from the Verde River Basin since recent studies 

(Wirt, 2005) have shown that baseflow from the Big and Little Chino aquifers 

significantly enhances streamflow volumes in that section of the Verde River. Although 

some groundwater pumping from those aquifers may not cripple the contribution of those 

subsurface discharges, the complete overdraft of the aquifers surely will. Therefore it is 

in the SRP’s best interests to work closely with the water management entities in the 

Upper Verde Watershed; primarily within the Prescott Active Management Area, to help 

identify other sources of supply that can offset the overwhelming dependency of the 

Upper Verde Watershed’s population on a supply source well on its way to complete 

depletion. One possible solution that can partially mitigate this problem, is to have 
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municipalities in the Upper Verde Watershed enter a set of “surplus” water contracts that 

basically allows them to purchase water from the SRP that can be diverted from the 

Verde River during periods when the SRP’s reservoirs are nearing full capacity and 

excess river flows into them are expected. Upper Verde Watershed municipalities can 

then use the purchased water to either meet their local demands or recharge the non-

sustainable aquifers. It would be in the SRP’s advantage if the latter choice was followed, 

as this puts off the inevitable overdraft of the aquifers for a little while longer and 

maintains some discharges from the Big Chino and Little Chino into the Upper Verde 

River. 

 

B. Streamflow Diversions 

 

Streamflow diversions upstream of the SRP’s reservoirs on the Verde River can either be 

a benefit or a detriment to the SRP’s water supplies depending on the prevailing climate. 

Climate conditions greatly dictate the impact that river diversions have on the SRP’s 

reservoir supplies. During drought periods; extensive or short-term, the SRP’s water 

supply stored behind its Verde River Watershed dams; mainly Horseshoe and Bartlett, is 

highly sensitive to any diversions taking place upstream. However, in years where there 

is abundant streamflow contributing to the reservoirs, streamflow diversions may curb the 

frequency of operating outlet works and spillways to pass flood waters and lessen the 

volume of water to be discharged from the dams at safer capacities. Out of these two 

possibilities, the greater threat is that of pervasive drought conditions that can potentially 
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jeopardize the amount of stored water in the reservoirs through higher evaporation rates 

and lower volumes of inflow into the reservoirs. Therefore, the SRP must find ways to 

regulate streamflow diversions in the Upper portions of the Verde River Watershed 

during drier seasons. Similar to the groundwater pumping issue, the SRP can explore 

other sources of water for streamflow-dependant upstream users during drought episodes 

or can enter into agreements with upstream entities to limit their diversions; as should 

already be established due to the SRP’s higher prior appropriation right on the river, with 

added incentives to their compliance. An example of such an incentive can entail the SRP 

providing excess water to those upstream entities during wetter periods at costs lower 

than other alternative suppliers. 

 

C. Sediment Yield 

 

Sediment yield leaving the Upper and Middle Verde Watersheds and entering into the 

SRP’s reservoir system in the Lower Verde Watershed is principally a function of 

streamflow, as well as other river characteristics; e.g. stream velocity, river cross-section 

characteristics, etc. This is because sediment is eroded and transported downstream due 

to streamflow and associated attributes. However, it should also be considered that the 

potential amount of sediment that can be transported by a river depends on the actual 

amount of sediment yield available. So although equations may be used to approximate 

sediment yield; e.g. Dency and Boten 1976, predicting sediment yield is difficult because 

most empirical equations do not consider initial sediment concentration. Furthermore, 
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even if equations incorporate sediment concentrations, obtaining their physical 

measurements are difficult.  

 

Sediment yield is an important factor for the SRP’s operations because the accumulation 

of sediment yield in their reservoirs diminishes the dam structures’ storage capacity. 

Additionally, sediment yield that enters water storage facilities; similar to dams, tends to 

remain in that location for long time periods. Accumulated sediment yield in dams does 

not tend to flush out of dam reservoirs unless outlet works are activated to pass waters of 

flood-level proportions (White, 2005). The mitigation of this predicament is connected to 

the issue of streamflow diversions. Sufficient water must flow into the reservoir system to 

meet demand requirements yet excessive amounts can worsen the abundance of sediment 

yield in the reservoirs. Since the release of excess waters from dam spillways at flood 

water levels is not common, mitigation strategies must target reservoir inflows. 

Therefore, the minimum amount of water flow necessary to fill the reservoirs and/or meet 

downstream demands should be pursued to restrict sediment yield concentrations in the 

SRP reservoirs. However, this recommendation is provisional until a method is devised to 

measure the actual amount of sediment concentration that is available for transportation 

by the Verde River and the amount of sediment yield currently residing within SRP 

reservoirs. 
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7.5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

 

 Implementing the scenario development framework exactly as it is described in 

Chapter 4 to critical management concerns in the Verde River Watershed for the SRP 

proved to be a successful endeavour with respect to establishing stakeholder engagement.  

Following the methodical approach of the scenario development phases provided a 

systematic way of achieving the goals of the activity. As the representative stakeholder 

component in the development process, the SRP’s hydrology group were an excellent 

source of information, guidance, and input. Their continuous feedback along the path of 

scenario development was an invaluable benefit that motivated the progress of the 

project. By maintaining contact with the SRP group and providing updates on the status 

of the project, SRP was given a key and invested role in the outcome of the developed 

scenarios. Additionally, their participation ensured a process that was very relevant to 

pertinent issues and hence validated the pursuit of such an approach. 

 

The results of this study allude to a very important message regarding the status of 

water supply and demand in the future. As Chapter 1 mentions, for water resources to 

become sustainable, either available water supply needs to be enhanced or water demand 

needs to be reduced. However, the analysis of the eight SRP/Verde River Basin scenarios 

suggests that augmenting water supplies is not a feasible long-term solution because 

supplementary supplies need to be obtained from elsewhere or water shortages will 

ensue. Depending on out-of-basin resources is not a permanent fix to the problem 
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because eventually other supply sources will fall under the risk of depletion. Therefore 

the only way to truly maintain the longevity of local water resources is by changing water 

consumption and the behavioural patterns underlying it. This is not an easy objective to 

achieve, yet it is one that water managers and policy-makers must confront before the 

issue of water sustainability becomes even more acute. 

 

 Specifically dealing with technical aspects of the scenario analysis, there are 

several areas of potential improvement and/or modifications that may yield interesting 

alternative results. Since the focus issue of the scenario development exercise targeted the 

Verde Watershed and the SRP’s concerns with contemporary watershed topics that could 

affect them, it may be useful to inspect the perspective of other players within the Verde 

Watershed and model scenarios according to their views; e.g. Prescott AMA, Native 

Indian communities, local municipalities, etc. Additionally, for the benefit of SRP 

operations there might be some utility in reproducing the application of the scenario 

development framework to the Salt River Watershed; the other portion of the entire SRP 

watershed management area. Although there is less flexibility with prospective changes 

in the watershed, contrasting future scenarios of both management watersheds can add 

potentially new information on future management challenges. 

 

 Concerning the model simulation and propagation of scenario datasets into the 

future, there are a number of suggestions that can modify the model and/or generated 
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input scenario data to diversify and enhance the simulated representation of the physical 

system. These include: 

• Utilizing a random generation method similar to climate (temperature and 

precipitation) generation in the model for other input variables with the aid of 

predetermined ranges and boundaries. 

• Varying demand allocation in the model as a function of surface or subsurface 

water supplies to maximize available water volumes. 

• Making age variation a more dynamic input either by subdividing the current age 

group classification or allowing more than a single option for corresponding water 

usage rates per age group. 

• Implementing the income tax bracket as a temporally changing input instead of a 

time-constant model parameter. 

• Incorporating the model’s qualitative inputs as numerical inputs by establishing 

empirical relationships between them and the numerical inputs they influence. 

Scenario development affords a near-infinite degree of flexibility in interpreting the 

future and any of the above recommendations may or may not be employed to add 

complexity to the representation of the system. Pursuing model alterations and 

conducting sensitivity analysis on model perturbations pushes the exercise into the realm 

of systems analysis – which is beyond the scope of this research. The primary objective 

of conducting analysis on plausible scenario futures has been achieved in this activity. 
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 One of the challenging aspects of this study’s scenario development activity 

pertains to the inherent subjectivity required by the scenario development process. In this 

case, there was some difficulty in constructing the conceptual model behind the 

simulation model. Since a set of key variables was pre-defined by the stakeholder group 

(SRP), the conceptual model had to connect all the variables in a plausible manner in 

order to represent a cohesive system. This system would eventually take form as a set of 

equations and assumptions that would constitute the simulation model. The subjectivity 

required in making assumptions that link together some of the key variables is not an 

easy task, since the assumptions need to be logical and consistent. For example, a 

subjective assumption of this type was necessary to connect the socio-economic variables 

of age distribution, disposable income, and people per household to residential water use 

(see section 7.4.2).  

 

 Finally, as mentioned in Chapter 4, scenario development is not a “one-and-done” 

enterprise; it is a reiterative process that requires the revaluation of the created scenarios. 

Following that logic, the scenarios developed here will undergo a possible revision and 

refinement stage pending the final review of the output products of the scenario analysis 

and assessment phases by the SRP hydrology group. An adaptive management policy 

pertaining to the eight SRP/Verde scenarios should be considered by integrating aspects 

of regular monitoring of indicators and sequential post-audits. 
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7.6 SUMMARY OF THE MAIN POINTS 

 

• Management concerns in the Verde River Watershed pertain to the depletion of 

groundwater supplies in the upper portion of the watershed due to excessive 

pumping, and the effect of climate change on Verde River flows. 

 

• Scenario analysis indicates that unless water consumption is curbed and/or other 

supply sources are secured, water shortages in the Verde River Watershed may 

occur within the next 50 years. 

 

•  Groundwater pumping in the Upper Verde River Watershed threatens to 

dangerously reduce baseflow contributions to the Verde River and exhaust the 

primary water supply in the Upper Verde River Watershed. 

 

• Unregulated upstream diversions from the Verde River during drought periods 

can decrease the volume of water available for storage in downstream reservoirs 

of the watershed. 

 

• Sediment yield that is transported downstream in the Verde River can accumulate 

in the reservoirs of the Verde River Watershed and limit their storage capacity. 
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8. CONCLUSIONS 

 

This chapter provides a dissertation summary, the main conclusions of each 

chapter, and the future directions of the case study application in Chapters 5, 6, and 7. 

The summary section reviews the main points of the dissertation as it is presented in the 

previous chapters. The conclusions section discusses the specific and essential messages 

of each chapter and draws general conclusions concerning scenario development for 

water resources management. Finally, the future directions section discusses future 

avenues of research for each of the application chapters (5-7), and the steps necessary to 

help ensure an active future for scenario development in environmental sciences and 

water resources planning (e.g. outreach towards a unified and connected scenario 

community). 

 

8.1 SUMMARY 

 

8.1.1 Scenario Science 

 

 The current state of water resources has been greatly impacted by recent trends of 

climate change and population growth. Global warming has produced warmer climates 

that have reduced the capacity to maintain adequate sources of water supply for human 

consumption, and rampant population growth has taxed water supplies due to 

subsequently higher levels of water demand. 
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 These water management concerns have placed water managers and decision-

makers in a position that forces them to make critical management decisions under a high 

degree of uncertainty. To alleviate the planning burden of water resources decision-

makers, scenarios are proposed as a future planning tool that can assist water managers in 

implementing strategies and policies that are better informed and more robust.  

 

 To examine the effectiveness of scenario development, scenario applications in 

this dissertation have focused on the arid American Southwest to demonstrate the 

applicability of scenarios in the extreme water-scarce conditions of the region. 

 

Scenarios represent a possible sequence of events that projects us from the present 

into an alternative future state. Scenarios serve to challenge the preconceived visions of 

an official future; an outlook that is considered “business-as-usual” and does not account 

for any major shifts or changes in historical trends or behavior.  

 

Official scenario planning was first applied by military strategy planners during 

World War II, followed by the adoption of the scenario science approach in business 

planning. Scenarios gained attention during the 1970s when Shell Oil avoided a 

catastrophic slump in business due to the OPEC oil embargo of 1973-1974. Scenarios 

developed for Shell anticipated the conditions that would prompt the embargo and 

therefore Shell Oil was able to evade the brunt of that event, unlike other oil companies.  
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The purpose of scenarios is dissimilar to that of forecasts as they are more useful 

over the long-term and cover a range of future possibilities. Forecasts are more beneficial 

for short-term predication and aim to project the most likely future. Scenarios under the 

scenario science scheme do not assign probabilities according to the likelihoods of each 

scenario – this is so decision-makers will consider all proposed future scenarios. Since all 

scenarios should be treated as equally likely to occur, all scenarios should be given an 

equal likelihood of probability. Scenario analysis differs from sensitivity analysis in that 

scenarios explore dynamic variations of a number of system variables in a simultaneous 

manner. Sensitivity analysis on the other hand only explores change by varying specific 

factors while holding all others constant. Scenarios that only examine simple projections 

into the future with little variations; i.e. high/medium/low projections of single variables, 

have been labeled as scenario experiments and do not represent scenarios as they are 

developed from a scenario science perspective.  

 

Three basic types of scenarios exist: 1) Strategic scenarios that examine modeled 

system assumptions; these are fundamentally the same as scenario experiments, 2) 

Exploratory scenarios that project historical or new trends into the future, and 3) 

Anticipatory scenarios that outline specific alternative futures and describe the pathways 

necessary to achieve them. Major categories that scenarios fall under include: climate 

scenarios, socioeconomic scenarios, environmental scenarios, and technological 

scenarios. Uncertainty in scenarios is categorized under three aspects: 1) Understanding 

uncertainty, 2) Estimating uncertainty, and 3) Communicating uncertainty. 
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 The scenario development process is composed of several stages, each containing 

activities that need to be addressed for the process to be successful. Prior to adopting a 

scenario development framework, a scenario development team must be formed to 

provide leadership and continuity for the process. Additionally, appropriate stakeholders 

relevant to the scenarios’ application should be engaged. The proposed scenario 

development framework itself is composed of five progressive phases: scenario 

definition, scenario construction, scenario analysis, scenario assessment, and risk 

management. 

 

 The scenario definition phase identifies elements necessary to create a basic 

definition of a scenario. This phase requires the heavy input of involved stakeholders to 

shape policy-relevant scenarios. Through a scenario definition exercise (see Appendix B), 

scenario themes, scenario axes, scenario dimensions, and key variables are established. 

Key variables consist of driving forces; variables that shape the evolution of a scenario, 

and monitorable indicators; variables that track a scenario’s progress through time. 

Fleshing out each scenario space using descriptions of driving forces produces scenario 

narratives that explicitly describe the processes of change that propel a scenario from the 

present to a pre-specified alternative future. Uncertainty from the scenario definition 

phase is primarily attributed to the various assumptions induced into shaping the 

scenarios. 
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 The scenario construction phase involves transforming the qualitative scenario 

narratives into quantitative scenario datasets to be used for model simulations that 

temporally project the scenarios into the future. This requires a conceptualization of the 

system under study and establishing a connection between the scenarios and the potential 

simulation model. A scenario can be fitted to an existing model by modifying its content 

to reflect variables that the simulation model utilizes in its internal structure. An existing 

model or a completely new model can be fitted to a scenario by utilizing key scenario 

variables to compose the model’s internal structure of assumptions and relationships. 

Uncertainty from the scenario construction phase is associated with the model structure 

and the method used to construct the scenario datasets for the model. 

 

 The scenario analysis phase focuses on simulating the constructed scenarios 

through a simulation model and in the process identifies distinctive dominant system 

behavior in the output. System conditions to look for during scenario analysis include 

trends, triggers, discontinuities, and regime shifts. 

 

 The scenario assessment phase examines the results of the scenario analysis phase 

and translates them into implication narratives that explore risks, rewards, tradeoffs, and 

mitigation opportunities. Implication narratives usually are presented with a theme that 

best illustrates the message of each scenario’s resulting alternative future. Common 

narrative themes include winners and losers, crisis and response, good news and bad 

news, evolutionary change, tectonic change, infinite possibility, and lone ranger. Through 
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the scenario assessment phase, the scenario development team communicates uncertainty 

to stakeholders by distinguishing risks, structural uncertainties, and unknowns. 

 

 The risk management phase is a stakeholder-oriented phase that extracts 

applicable messages from the scenario assessment phase and incorporates them into 

relevant management activities. Risk management basically entails the development of 

applicable strategies, policies, and management options. 

 

 Since scenario development is viewed as a reiterative process, post-scenario 

development activities may include monitoring and post audits. Scenario monitoring is 

the continuous observation of scenario monitorable indictors in real-time to inspect the 

convergence or divergence of scenarios with respect to reality. Monitoring may lead to 

post-audits; where developed scenarios are revisited for further analysis or redevelopment 

as a part of stakeholder-directed adaptive management. 

 

8.1.2 Case Study: Retrospective Analysis of Historical Scenarios 

 

 The 1980 Arizona Groundwater Management Act was passed as a measure to 

counteract the negative effects of groundwater overdraft in the state. The Groundwater 

Management Act’s primary goal was to achieve safe yield – a balance between 

groundwater pumping and aquifer recharge. The act designated certain portions of 

Arizona that have experienced severe groundwater mining as Active Management Areas. 
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The act also assigned administration of the management code to the Arizona Department 

of Water Resources. In the management code’s efforts to attain safe yield, management 

plans for each Active Management Area were produced every decade to document the 

progress of conservation programs and water consumption patterns. A portion of these 

plans was dedicated to projecting scenarios that were comprised of assumptions 

regarding water use and the contribution of socioeconomic factors to water consumption. 

 

 A retrospective analysis of these management plan scenarios was conducted for 

the Tucson Active Management Area. The analysis focused on key variables and scenario 

dimensions that were extremely relevant to consumptive uses in the Active Management 

Areas and were designated as important themes to stakeholders. The analysis explored 

four dimensions of key variables: climate, land use, socioeconomics, and technology. 

 

 The climate dimension examined the adoption of the Central Arizona Project as a 

water supply source that was intended to meet the water demands of central and southern 

Arizona. The Central Arizona Project proposed the construction of a canal that would 

transport water from the Colorado River to central and southern Arizona. The Central 

Arizona Project was eventually approved after much resistance from California due to the 

competing uses of both states on the Colorado River. It was assumed that when the canal 

was operational in the Tucson Active Management Area it would directly provide water 

to Tucson residents and hence replace the groundwater-based system already in place for 

the city. However, soon after the water deliveries began, Tucson residents complained 
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about brown water coming out of their taps, bursting water pipes, and resulting damages 

– the complete switch from groundwater to surface water supplies proved to have some 

unforeseen effects. The subsequent resistance from citizens opposed to the Central 

Arizona Project forced Tucson to shut down the delivery of Central Arizona Project 

water and return to groundwater supplies. It wasn’t until a couple of years later that the 

Central Arizona Project disaster in Tucson would be redeemed through the Arizona 

Water Banking Authority. The Arizona Water Banking Authority allowed for the storage 

of Central Arizona Project water in subsurface aquifers so that saved water may be used 

at a later date. This practice effectively did three important things: 1) recharge the 

overburdened groundwater supplies, 2) partially filter the water before being pumped, 

and 3) guarantee that Arizona’s full allotment on the Colorado River would not be lost to 

over-consumptive California. 

 

 The land use dimension explored the development of irrigation and urbanization 

in the Tucson Active Management area. The Groundwater Management Act assumed that 

agricultural water uses would diminish and as a consequence agricultural lands would be 

replaced by urban development; i.e. urbanization would occur at the expense of the 

agricultural sector. True enough, agricultural water use did decrease with time but not for 

the reasons assumed. Better irrigation efficiencies, low crop prices, and high costs drove 

the consumptive use of the agricultural sector down. Urbanization however continued 

apace with no correlation to the number of irrigation acres. This was because urban 
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development in the Tucson Active Management Area favored mountain foothills and not 

retired farmlands. 

 

 The socioeconomic dimension investigated population growth and other 

socioeconomic factors. Analysis of this dimension yielded the importance of a number of 

socioeconomic factors; including population growth, number of people per household, 

personal income, and the number of occupied homes. These factors can influence 

residential water use more prominently than just the single measure of population growth. 

 

 The technology dimension analyzed the evolution of copper mining in the Tucson 

Active Management Area. After the onset of the Groundwater Management Act, the 

copper mining industry in Arizona did not support the perception of continued growth 

and expansion. In fact, copper mining as an industry in the United States was expected to 

eventually completely cease due to a lack of competitiveness with foreign companies 

who had access to cheaper labor, higher grade ore bodies, and fewer environmental 

regulations. Consequently, water use for the mining industry had little restrictions. 

However, a rebound in copper prices and the development of better ore extraction 

technologies allowed Arizona mining to remain competitive. As a result copper 

production in Arizona currently accounts for the largest source of U.S. copper, and water 

consumption for mining purposes has become a significant source of water use. 
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 The analysis also looked towards the future to determine dimensions that may 

become significant in years ahead. Energy generation in the Active Management Areas 

may prove to be a significant constraint on water supplies due to the amount of water 

required to operate electricity generating facilities. This required volume is expected to 

increase with expanding population growth since more residents in the Active 

Management Areas translate into greater electricity demands. 

 

8.1.3 Case Study: Regional Scenarios for the Southwest 

 

 A set of regional stakeholder-defined scenarios for the U.S. Southwest were 

developed through a stakeholder scenario workshop (see Appendix B). The results of the 

scenario definition exercise provided information that helped create eight scenarios that 

explored alternative futures according to three axes of change and their extremes: 

development patterns (ranchettes vs. city infill), climate change (variable climate vs. 

sustained drought), and monitoring resources (enhanced monitoring vs. declining 

monitoring). The eight scenarios were composed of combinations of each axis’ extreme 

range: 

1. Grand Life (Ranchettes/Variable Climate/Enhanced Monitoring) 

2. Unknown Tomorrow (Ranchettes/Variable Climate/Declining Monitoring) 

3. Informed Exodus (Ranchettes/Sustained Drought/Enhanced Monitoring) 

4. Burnt Toast (Ranchettes/Sustained Drought/Declining Monitoring) 

5. Happy Days (City Infill/Variable Climate/Enhanced Monitoring) 
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6. Conservative Cooperation (City Infill/Variable Climate/Declining Monitoring) 

7. Fully-loaded Ovens (City Infill/Sustained Drought/Enhanced Monitoring) 

8. Anasazi Redux (City Infill/Sustained Drought/Declining Monitoring) 

 

Utilizing scenario narratives that flesh out the scenarios and key variable 

summary tables that explore scenario changes for a wide range of hydrologically-inclined 

key variables, the eight scenarios were applied to the Upper San Pedro Partnership 

Decision Support System. The Decision Support System was developed for the Upper 

San Pedro Partnership; a stakeholder group that aims to meet water management needs of 

the Sierra Vista Subwatershed in the Upper San Pedro Basin. The Decision Support 

System is composed of a set of conservation measures and alternatives that were 

identified by the Upper San Pedro Partnership. Results of the eight scenarios as simulated 

by the Decision Support System were analyzed for their impact on financial costs of 

implementing the conservation measures, total consumptive use in the subwatershed, and 

changes in aquifer storage. 

 

8.1.4 Case Study: Management Scenarios for the Verde Watershed 

 

 Using the scenario development framework, a set of scenarios were developed for 

the Salt River Project; a stakeholder group that provides water and electricity to the 

greater Phoenix area at affordable costs. The scenario development framework was 

applied for the Verde River Watershed, and through a scenario definition exercise three 
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dimensions of future change with respective axis extremes were identified: climate 

change (periodic droughts vs. sustained drought), demographics (water-conservative 

population vs. water-consumptive population), and the economy (booming economy vs. 

poor economy). In addition to the various combinations of dimension extremes, each 

scenario was given a unique event or theme that was complementary to the combination 

of dimension extremes it possessed. The scenarios were then fleshed out into narrative 

form that expanded on the details of their internal temporal evolution. The eight Salt 

River Project and Verde River Watershed scenarios were: 

1. Water Rights Settlement (Periodic Droughts/Water-conservative Population/Booming 

Economy) – allocated additional water required to meet the water demands of all 

outstanding Native Indian water rights in the basin. 

2. Restrictive Water Use (Periodic Droughts/Water-conservative Population/Poor 

Economy) – greatly restricted groundwater use such that water shortages occurred 

and actual water demand had to be scaled down to the available restricted supply. 

3. Urban Sprawl (Periodic Droughts/Water-consumptive Population/Booming 

Economy) – explored rampant urban growth and its effects on water demand and 

supply. 

4. Flash Floods (Periodic Droughts/Water-consumptive Population/Poor Economy) – 

included flashflooding events during summer months of extremely wet periods. 

5. Rainwater Harvesting and Surface Storage (Sustained Drought/Water-conservative 

Population/Booming Economy) – enhanced water supplies by applying rainwater 
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harvesting practices virtually basin-wide, and shifted the storage of water 

aboveground instead of recharging groundwater aquifers. 

6. Environmental Awareness (Sustained Drought/Water-conservative Population/Poor 

Economy) – prohibited the use of surface water in order to protect riparian areas and 

natural habitats. 

7. Business-oriented Growth (Sustained Drought/Water-consumptive 

Population/Booming Economy) – examined the effects of growth induced by profit-

seeking motives; i.e. expansions of water uses in the industrial and agricultural 

sectors. 

8. Forest Fires (Sustained Drought/Water-consumptive Population/Poor Economy) – 

added forest fires to the scenario during summer months that exceeded a specified 

threshold temperature. 

 

The eight scenarios were analyzed by a model that was specifically constructed 

for their simulation. The model explicitly accounted for key variables that were identified 

by the Salt River Project stakeholders and were included in all scenario narratives. After 

the analysis of scenario results that were produced by the model, implication narratives 

were provided to outline the impact of each scenario on the Verde River Watershed and 

on the Salt River Project’s management operations in that basin. 
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8.2 CONCLUSIONS 

 

 The contributions of this dissertation to the field of water resources decision-

making and scenario development include: 1) a comprehensive review of scenarios, the 

scenario concept, scenario development and analysis, and major scenario applications 

related to water resources, 2) an adaptable framework for scenario development that 

serves as a guide for developing scenarios for water resources decision-making, and 3) 

several scenario application case studies that explore the utility of scenarios, test the 

scenario concept in practical contexts, and systematically apply the framework to real-

world decision-making situations. The essential “take-home” messages and conclusions 

of each preceding chapter are presented below: 

 

8.2.1 Introduction 

 

 Scenarios provide a mechanism for water managers, stakeholders, and decision-

makers to examine the robustness of their strategies and policies over several different 

alternative futures. Additionally, scenarios can target contemporary and future concerns 

that currently preoccupy policy-makers and decision-makers. The theory behind scenario 

development makes it a suitable tool for future planning applications. 
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8.2.2 Scenario Concept 

 

 It has become clear that a misuse of the term scenario and/or loose definitions 

regarding the term have been abundant in the literature. Outside of scenario science, 

scenarios have been used to describe probabilistic evaluations of likely futures, simple 

variations on a baseline, and high/medium/low experiments. However, scenarios as they 

have been developed historically from a scenario science approach are far more 

structured than recent interpretations of the terminology. Scenarios are not forecasts, nor 

are they based on likelihoods of probability. Scenarios are descriptions of prospective 

events that lead towards an alternative future. Each scenario is equally likely to occur and 

represents multi-faceted changes in system components that are not simple variations on 

a baseline. Furthermore, scenarios provide a means of communicating uncertainty to 

stakeholders qualitatively through implication narratives and quantitatively via model 

simulations. 

 

8.2.3 Environmental Scenario Studies 

 

 A review of prominent environmental scenario studies highlights some clear 

shortcomings of existing scenario literature with respect to water resources and scenario 

science. Many of the scenario studies available for review are not actual representations 

of proper applications of the scenario science; many studies are in fact either sensitivity 

analyses or scenario experiments. This results in some confusion regarding scenarios due 
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to the informal adoption of the term in different ways. Additionally, few studies explicitly 

target water resources as the issue in question when adopting scenarios. Therefore, there 

exists a lack of formal guidance in scenario development for water resources in existing 

literature. 

 

 Virtually all the scenario studies reviewed in this chapter provided scenario 

results that had the potential to become inputs into related decision-making systems – in 

fact, some of the scenario studies mentioned the use of their scenarios in planning 

applications; e.g. Zacharias et al. 2005, Steinitz et al. 1994, Steinitz and McDowell 2001. 

Also it became clear that a number of scenario drivers in the reviewed studies were either 

climate change or water use/consumption; e.g. Tarboton 1995, Houghton et al. 2001, 

McCarthy et al. 2001. 

 

8.2.4 Scenario Development Process 

 

 The scenario development framework presents a comprehensive and systematic 

approach to creating scenarios. This framework is a better alternative for producing 

scenarios that are relevant to decision-maker issues than other ad hoc scenario 

techniques. Although utilized in these chapters as a tool for enhancing water resources 

decision-making, the framework consists of a generic yet thorough approach that is 

adaptable to any field of study that can influence management decisions. 
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Since the scenario development process is primarily geared towards decision-

making, planning, and management, the presence of stakeholders in the framework is an 

essential component for the process to progress. Although the framework may be applied 

for the purpose of producing alternative future scenarios, the main utility of the approach 

is in its ability to inform management decisions, not to capture the most likely future. If 

predicting the future with a high degree of accuracy is the objective of the planning 

activity, the use of forecasts may be more appropriate. 

 

 The scenario development framework can be perceived as a direct input into 

strategy development. The scenario assessment and risk management phases provide an 

interface between the analysis of future scenarios and the implementation of future 

planning strategies. 

 

8.2.5 Retrospective Evaluation of Historical Scenarios 

 

 The scenario planning effort conducted by the Arizona Department of Water 

Resources in their management plans was not a precise representation of scenario science 

and the scenario development framework. The management scenarios that result from 

meeting the objectives of the Groundwater Management Act appear as a combination of 

probabilistic scenarios and scenarios as they are defined from the perspective of scenario 

science. Nevertheless, the management approach of the Arizona Department of Water 
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Resources incorporates the post-scenario development activities of continuous 

monitoring and multi-decadal post-audits. 

 

 The retrospective analysis and evaluation of historical scenarios in Arizona 

yielded some very important conclusions regarding the usage of scenarios for decision 

management purposes. Most of the analysis sections composed per scenario dimension 

proved that scenario projections did not precisely match the reality of events that 

followed the scenario time line. However, this mismatch between scenarios and reality 

did not diminish the value of the scenario projections. Moreover, these results confirmed 

a very important aspect of scenarios that is used to inform decision-making; scenarios 

should not exclusively be used to predict the future with pin-point accuracy, but should 

be utilized to provide supplemental information to the decisions and strategies that are 

feasible in a range of alternative futures. Although scenario alternative futures may not 

directly correlate to the actual future that comes to pass, many management strategies are 

practically applicable under a variety of conditions. 

 

 Adaptive management through monitoring and post-audits is an important factor 

in developing scenarios. Just as demonstrated through the Arizona Department of Water 

Resources ten-year updates of management plans, scenario monitoring and post-audits 

can keep scenarios both relevant and useful. There is little utility in a scenario 

development study that is completed and never revisited. Comparing scenarios to real-

time evolution should be conducted when projected scenarios move into the scenario time 
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horizon, and monitoring and post-audits should be performed periodically after the 

completion of a scenario development activity. 

 

8.2.6 Regional Stakeholder-driven Scenarios 

 

 The top three themes that best represented regional stakeholder concerns were: 

climate change from the perspective of droughts, the condition of monitoring resources as 

it relates to technology and the availability of information, and population density as a 

function of development and migration patterns.  

 

Simulation models provide an added benefit to scenarios in that besides 

simulating scenario conditions temporally into the future, simulation models can test the 

internal consistency of a scenario. Scenarios must be internally consistent with respect to 

its key variable relationships, otherwise model simulation results may appear illogical. In 

turn, scenarios can push the limits of a simulation model by inducing changes that may 

move the model into untested modes with respect to representations of system 

relationships. The simulation of the eight regionally-defined stakeholder scenarios 

through the Upper San Pedro Partnership’s Decision Support System provided the means 

of examining the scenario assumptions and model structure of the Decision Support 

System. 
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 Additionally, the connectivity between a scenario and a model may be limited 

depending on the key variables that connect them. As this scenario application indicates, 

some scenario changes may be introduced into a model through a small number of 

variables. However, other more complex models may require a range of key variables to 

properly propagate scenario changes into the future. As should be the case for all 

scenarios, they must reflect specific issues and regions, and structurally target specific 

models through their key variables. 

 

 Applying the regional stakeholder scenarios at a local level accomplishes a couple 

of things: the application examines the effect of broad regional policies on specific 

locations, and subsequently determines the applicability of regional assumptions in 

smaller areas. These two outcomes can inform decision-makers on the appropriateness of 

potential strategies depending on the scope of the management issue. 

 

8.2.7 Watershed Management Scenarios 

 

 The continuous engagement of stakeholders that have a vested interest in a 

management issue related to a scenario development process can significantly improve 

the possibility that scenario results will be incorporated into a stakeholder’s decision-

making framework. Since scenarios serve to inform decision-making it is important for 

involved stakeholders to have key roles in the process because if the scenarios don’t 

benefit them then there is no practical usefulness in the scenarios. Injecting stakeholder 
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concerns into the scenario development process can educate both stakeholders and 

scenario developers on aspects of the system under study that were not previously 

obvious. The Salt River Project provided an excellent stakeholder component to the 

scenario development activity in that their constant participation enhanced the utility of 

the process. 

 

 Analysis of the Salt River Project’s management objectives on the Verde River 

Basin identified some key issues that the Salt River Project should consider with regards 

to reservoir operations in that basin. Sediment yield exiting from the upper portions of the 

basin may adversely impact reservoir storage downstream, and proper measurement 

methods for sediment concentrations should be employed to find out how much sediment 

yield is actually accumulating in the Salt River Project reservoirs. Heavy groundwater 

pumping may indirectly affect the Salt River Project’s water supply in the Verde River 

Watershed as modifications to baseflow coming from aquifers within the Upper Verde 

River Watershed can alter flow contributions to Verde River discharges into the Salt 

River Project’s reservoirs. Finally, streamflow diversions from the Verde River can 

perturb the supply volume available to the Salt River Project’s reservoirs. The impact of 

streamflow diversions is greatly dependent on climate conditions and the surface water 

demand of upstream parties. 
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8.3 FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

 

 The future directions of the three application chapters (6-7) are discussed in the 

subsections below. The future of scenario development and scenario science is also 

considered with regards to containing and maintaining proper and successful usage of 

scenarios for better management and decision-making. 

 

8.3.1 Retrospective Evaluation of Historical Scenarios 

 

 The Arizona Department of Water Resources will continue to produce 

management plans for each Active Management Area every ten years until the year 2025. 

The year 2025 marks the deadline proposed by the Groundwater Management Act by 

which all Active Management Areas must achieve safe yield. The Arizona Department of 

Water Resources will continue its adaptive management approach in updating their 

scenarios from previous management periods to reflect the changing conditions of water 

supply and demand within the Active Management Areas. 

 

8.3.2 Regional Stakeholder-driven Scenarios 

 

 There are several avenues for the stakeholder-defined scenarios to proceed with in 

terms of the scenarios themes and prospective model applications. It has been noted that 

the scenario definitions may contain some location bias due to the fact that the 
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stakeholder scenario workshop had more New Mexico stakeholders than Arizona 

stakeholders in attendance. To truly confirm if there is any inherent bias according to 

stakeholder concerns based on logistics, a similar stakeholder scenario workshop could 

be held in Arizona and the results of both state’s workshops can be compared. 

 

 To diversify the usage of these regional scenarios, they should be implemented on 

other regional decision-making models within the Southwest. Analyzing model 

simulations for the scenarios using other regional hydrological models can provide new 

information concerning the structure of the scenarios and/or simulation models. 

 

 The Decision Support System scenario application can also be enhanced by 

expanding the range of inputs available to the Decision Support System model. Currently 

the Decision Support System only allows for conservation-related inputs. Including user 

inputs associated to climate and socioeconomic conditions can improve the model’s 

susceptibility to capture a range of human- and environmentally-induced changes. 

 

8.3.3 Watershed Management Scenarios 

 

 The scenario development framework as it was adopted for the management 

objectives of the Salt River Project has several potential areas of improvement. Since this 

development exercise accounts for issues within the Verde River Watershed from the 

perspective of the Salt River Project, conducting a similar exercise from the view point of 
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other players in the watershed; e.g. Prescott AMA, Native Indian communities, and local 

municipalities, can provide some insight into some of the underlying concerns that 

specifically pertain to the Verde River Basin itself. Also, for the benefit of the Salt River 

Project, the scenario development framework can also be applied over the Salt River 

Watershed to target management concerns in the Salt River Project’s other managed 

watershed. 

 

 There are virtually a limitless number of modifications that can be added to the 

simulation model constructed in this study. These include utilizing a bounded random 

generation method for other scenario inputs besides precipitation and temperature, 

varying demand allocation as a function of supply, and allowing for temporal parameter 

changes. However, the addition of such model alterations only serves to examine the 

model structure and thus shifts the focus of the activity from scenario analysis to systems 

analysis and/or sensitivity analysis of the model.  

 

 Finally, the scenario development approach is not entirely complete without a 

final review by the representative stakeholder – the Salt River Project. Additionally, 

scenario monitoring and post-audits of these eight scenarios should be implemented, and 

an internal evaluation of the scenario results by the Salt River Project is required to 

consider incorporating the scenarios into their decision-making and strategy-development 

framework. 
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8.3.4 Scenario Science and Scenario Development 

 

 The future of scenario development in water resources decision-making is 

dependent on educating potential scenario developers in scenario science and the scenario 

development process. Further exposure of the methodology beyond creating and using 

scenarios for future planning should be achieved by promoting and explaining the process 

to decision-makers and stakeholders. The longevity of scenarios as a future planning and 

management tool hinges on the support of stakeholders and policy-makers that can 

endorse the process; that is why it is so important for scenarios to connect to 

contemporary management issues as well as maintain links to pertinent research 

questions. 

 

 Furthermore, a scenario development community and support network should be 

established to force uniformity of scenario terminology and concepts as established by 

scenario science. A community of scenario developers can share and exchange useful 

information and resources on scenario activities, and advance the field of scenario 

science with new applications and contributions. A modest first step attempt in attaining 

that goal is presented in Appendix F. The appendix contains details on a scenario 

development website that was created to provide basic information on scenarios. The 

website’s online resources can assist potential scenario developers in using the scenario 

science approach for their own purposes and objectives. The scenario development 

website can be found at: http://www.sahra.arizona.edu//scenarios/. 
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GLOSSARY 

 

Most scenario development efforts involve a heterogeneous group of people from 

different disciplines and organizations. While this ensures the inclusion of a wide range 

of backgrounds it can also create a communication barrier due to the conflicting 

languages used in different fields and organizations; e.g. the terms scenario assessment, 

analysis, and development often have different meanings across the literature, or are used 

interchangeably. The definition of some scenario terms as they are used in the previous 

chapters is provided below to improve clarity and maintain a uniform language. 

 

Alternative Futures:  different representative “future worlds” that collectively 

illustrate the universe of the future. 

 

Adaptive Capacity:  ability of a system to successfully accommodate impacts of 

change. 

 

Adaptive Management: when mentioned in reference to scenarios, involves 

conducting post-audits and real-time monitoring. 

 

Cascading Events:  a consecutive set of events that occur as a result of specific 

triggers. 
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Conceptual Model:  a high-level conceptual representation of important 

assumptions, inter-component flows, states, parameters, 

and uncertainties; may be used as a basis for numerical 

models. 

 

Discontinuities:  events or consequences that cannot be extrapolated from 

prior actions or events and are unpredictably new. 

 

Driving Forces: variables that guide and control change within a scenario. 

 

Focus Issue: critical management question that is driving the scenario 

development activity. 

 

Key Variables: variables that shape and describe change within a scenario; 

includes driving forces and monitorable indicators. 

 

Model Structure:  conceptualization and mathematical implementation of a 

model. 

 

Model:  a particular combination of a model structure, parameters, 

boundary conditions, and initial conditions. 
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Monitorable Indicators:  variables that can be tracked through time to determine the 

occurrence of regimes, triggers, cascading events, 

discontinuities, and wild cards. 

 

Narrative: qualitative description of scenario changes throughout the 

time horizon in a storyline format. 

 

Official Future: a widely accepted view of how the future will look like 

based on the projection of past trends. 

 

Parameter:  characteristic property of a system that remains constant 

over a time duration of interest. 

 

Post-audits: review of scenario studies after their completion and during 

comparable real-time for the purpose of scenario updating 

or retrospective evaluation. 

 

Regimes:    shift in the persistent status of a system. 

 

Resilience:  ability of a system to maintain its structure and function 

when external forces are acting on it. 
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Risk:  a measure of the probability and severity of an adverse 

effect. 

  

Sensitivity Analysis:  assessment of how variations in specific factors (input, 

parameter, state, model structure, etc) affect the output 

(response) of a model. 

 

Scenario Assessment: evaluation of scenario simulations; usually associated with 

dissemination of results to stakeholders. 

 

Scenario Development: process by which scenarios are created and analyzed. 

 

Scenario Dimensions: dimensions resulting from combining scenario theme axes; 

each scenario dimension translates to a single scenario. 

 

Scenario Science: Refers to the usage of scenarios as they have been 

historically developed and applied by the pioneers of 

scenario development (see Chapter 2). 

 

Stakeholder:  an individual or group who has an interest in the process 

and/or outcome of a specific project and can potentially 

benefit from that project. 
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State Variables:  variables that describe the time-varying characteristics of a 

system. 

 

Thresholds:  conditions in time and space that produce notably different 

experiences in a system’s state or response. 

 

Time Horizon: planning period; can be associated with length of scenario 

projection.  

 

Trends:  patterns of behavior over time of the most critical and most 

uncertain variables. 

 

Triggers:  particular combination of conditions that lead to a change 

in a system’s regime. 

 

Uncertainty:  inability to precisely determine the true magnitude or form 

of system/model variables or characteristics. 

 

Wild Cards:    major surprises that have high impacts. 
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APPENDIX A. SCENARIO DEFINITION WORKSHOP 

GUIDELINES 

 

To properly define a set of policy-relevant scenarios, stakeholders must be present 

at the initiation of the process so that the scenario team may collect critical scenario-

defining input from them. Successfully engaging a large group of stakeholders is best 

conducted at a workshop setting where breakout discussions and directed scenario 

definition activities can take place. Alternatively, the workshop approach can be scaled 

down to an interview-style meeting consisting of discourse and information collection if 

only a small number of stakeholders are present. What follows is a step-by-step 

procedure to be conducted by members of the scenario team in order to collect the basic 

elements necessary to define a set of scenarios. 

 

Scenario Definition Exercise Preparation: 

 

1. Prepare a white board or large paper pads and stickers for exercise activities. 

 

2. Split participants into 2-3 smaller and manageable exercise groups of 6-8 

persons. 

 

3. Provide each participant with a number of stickers to be used during the 

exercise. 
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4. Assign two scenario team members per each exercise group. 

 

5. Designate one of the scenario team members to lead the exercise and another 

to take notes, record the activities of the exercise, and assist/participate in the 

exercises. 

 

Scenario Definition Exercise: 

 

1. Inform the participants that, with their assistance and input, you will develop a 

set of scenarios as you progress through this exercise. 

 

2. If a focus issue has not already been determined based on the group of 

participants, ask each participant to name a critical management question that 

sums up either their work objective or research interests and record the 

answers on the board/paper (water resources management can serve as a 

general focus issue for a water resources-inclined group of workshop 

participants). 

 

3. Using the generated list of focus issues, ask participants to select a single 

focus issue to drive the scenario definition activity; either by reaching 

consensus through discussion or voting for their top choice by placing a 

sticker next to the list of focus issues recorded on the board/paper. If the 
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voting method is chosen, select the focus issue based on the highest number of 

votes. 

 

4. If a geographic region has not already been identified based on the group of 

participants, ask each participant to name a region of study that is applicable 

to their work or research interests and record the answers on the board/paper. 

 

5. Using the generated list of geographic regions, ask participants to select a 

single region to focus the scenario development activity on; either by reaching 

consensus through discussion or voting for their top choice by placing a 

sticker next to the list of geographic regions recorded on the board/paper. If 

the voting method is chosen, select the geographic region based on the highest 

number of votes. 

 

6. Ask participants to discuss typical planning horizons used in their individual 

work/research, inform them that a scenario time horizon must be selected to 

determine how long the scenarios should project into the future. 

 

7. If the group does not collectively decide and/or agree on a single time horizon, 

select a median time horizon from the options that the group has considered 

during the discussion. 
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8. Continue by asking participants to brainstorm general categories that they 

think can impact the selected focus issue. 

 

9. Ask participants to list categories and record each category named on the 

board/paper as a heading for a separate column, if the group is having 

difficulty with this task be prepared to provide general categories as in chapter 

2; e.g. environment, technology, socio-economics, etc. 

 

10. Based on the categories selected, ask participants to brainstorm themes of 

interest within each category; e.g. environment – climate change, socio-

economics – population growth, etc. 

 

11. Ask each participant to name a theme and record each theme named on the 

board/paper under the relevant category column. 

 

12. From the number of themes generated, ask each participant to vote for their 

top three themes by placing a voting sticker by the themes of his/her choice on 

the board/paper. 

 

13. After every participant has put in their vote for their top three themes, the 

three themes with the highest overall votes are selected as scenario axes. 
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14. Draw a three-dimensional axis space where each axis represents one of the 

three themes selected. 

 

15. Ask participants to discuss potential extremes for each axis that represents one 

of the selected scenario themes. 

 

16. Once the axis extremes of each theme has been established, explain to the 

group that the combination of each axis extreme will result in eight scenario 

dimensions and consequently eight scenarios. 

 

17. Ask participants to brainstorm a list of key variables applicable for all themes 

and every scenario dimension, remember to distinguish between key variables 

as either driving forces or monitorable indicators. 

 

18. As each participant answers, record on the board/paper the driving forces that 

control propagation of change within a theme. 

 

19. As each participant answers, record on the board/paper the monitorable 

indicators that can be tracked to show the evolution of change within a theme. 

 

20. Select one of the eight scenario dimensions and ask participants to speculate 

on how each driving force will evolve within that scenario dimension. 
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21. Take note of the changes described per each driving force. 

 

22. Based on the descriptions of change elicited from the participants, ask them to 

select a catchy name for a scenario that represents the scenario dimension 

selected and the changes it’s driving forces undergo. 

 

23. Repeat steps 20-22 for the remaining scenario dimensions. 

 

24. Review the eight scenarios defined and ask participants to discuss if all 

scenarios should be developed further or if a smaller subset of the scenarios is 

sufficient to represent the scope of the focus issue. 

 

25. Conclude the exercise by thanking the participants for their input in the 

scenario definition activity. 
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APPENDIX B. REGIONAL STAKEHOLDER-DRIVEN SCENARIOS 

KEY VARIABLE SUMMARY TABLES 

 

This appendix contains the key variable tables extrapolated from the eight 

regional stakeholder scenario narratives in Chapter 6. These summary tables are intended 

to flesh out the basic scenario narratives and enhance the compatibility of the narratives 

to any type of simulation model. The comprehensiveness of the key variables in the 

tables is meant to ensure that at least some of the variables listed and described may be 

able to connect to most inputs of hydrological simulation/projection models. 

 

Scenario Index: 

 

1. Grand Life: 

Ranchettes / Variable Climate / Enhanced Monitoring 

 

2. Unknown Tomorrow: 

Ranchettes / Variable Climate / Declining Monitoring 

 

3. Informed Exodus: 

Ranchettes / Sustained Drought / Enhanced Monitoring 
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4. Burnt Toast: 

Ranchettes / Sustained Drought / Declining Monitoring 

 

5. Happy Days: 

City Infill / Variable Climate / Enhanced Monitoring 

 

6. Conservative Cooperation: 

City Infill / Variable Climate/ Declining Monitoring 

 

7. Fully-loaded Ovens: 

City Infill / Sustained Drought/ Enhanced Monitoring 

 

8. Anasazi Redux: 

City Infill / Sustained Drought / Declining Monitoring 
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Scenario 1: “Grand Life” 

Ranchettes/Variable Climate/Enhanced Monitoring 

 
Scenario Highlights: 
• Main driving forces: high energy prices, high interest rates, infrastructure investment 

shifts to private sector 
• Climate: variable but within range of routine management 
 

 Input Variables Description of trends  

Precipitation Repeats favorable periods of historical past. 

Air Temperature 
Repeats favorable periods of historical with 
overlay of warming. 

Dew Point Temperature Adjusted from temperature sequence. 

Wind Speed Repeats favorable periods of historical past. 

Relative Humidity Adjusted from temperature sequence. 

Climate 

Net Radiation Repeats favorable periods of historical past. 

Population Density 
Early scenario: continue current trends; mid-
scenario: increase in trend; late scenario: full 
rural build-out densities. 

Population Growth Analog to population density 

Population Age Distribution 

Early scenario: continue trends; mid- and late 
scenario: move to age distribution of wealthy 
regions in rural areas and technical/service 
community distributions for nearby towns. 

Population Spatial 
Distribution 

Increasingly moving toward full rural build-out 
with small mid-sized communities of technical 
and service workers. 

Domestic Wells/Population 
Ratio Index 

Very high, because each house or grouped 
development will have its own well and due to 
rural build-out. 

Per Capita Water Demand 

Early scenario follows current trends, then 
ratchets down from around 150 gpcd to 50 gpcd 
due to all the increases in efficiency (and that the 
wealthy live elsewhere significant parts of the 
year). 

Residential Water Demand 
Early scenario follows current trends, then 
ratchets downward to reflect efficiency 
increases.  

Industrial Water Demand 

Early scenario follows current trends, then 
ratchets down to 25% to reflect efficiency 
increases and shift to wealthy-class economies 
rather than manufacturing. 

Personal Income 

Early scenario follows current trends (through 
2005, not through 2000), then ratchets up to 
reflect wealthy regions for the rural areas, and 
technical/service economy levels for the towns. 

Socio-
economics 

Disposable Income Same patterns as personal income. 
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Income Distribution 
Skewed to high incomes, with technical- and 
service-sector components, but not the poor. 

Crop Prices 
Move to higher-value non-commodity crops to 
support local markets. 

People Per Household 
Decreasing to reflect characteristics of wealthy 
communities. 

Hydraulic Conductivity Unchanged from present. 

Floodplain Width Unchanged from present. 

Streamflow Dependant on water balance calculation. 

Recharge 
Natural recharge dependant on water balance 
calculations. 

Surface to groundwater 
interaction 

Based on water balance calculations. 

Hydrology 

Consumptive Water Use 
Early scenario follows current trends, then 
increases to very high rates (to reflect water 
reuse). 

Vegetation Type Current conditions due to benign climate. 

Vegetation Quantity Current conditions. 

Vegetation Distribution Input: current conditions. 

Land Use 

Current conditions moving to natural landscapes 
(e.g., in wealthy wildland urban interface), with 
intensive high-value local agriculture in 
agricultural areas. 

Soil Texture Unchanged from present. 

Endangered Species 
Unchanged early, eliminated if river flows drop to 
zero, or persist below a minimum. 

Domestic Construction 

Mix of large homes for the wealthy in rural areas, 
and mix of technical- and service-sector housing 
in towns. No low-cost or public housing. All 
proceed from current trends to plateau at full 
build-out. 

Land / 
Ecology 

Albedo Repeats favorable periods of historical past. 

Conservation Programs 
Move from current programs, to most extreme of 
existing US programs, then to ultra-low levels 
(from efficiencies). 

Adjudicated Water Rights 
Depends on resulting changes on other 
institutions. 

Risk Management 
Mechanisms 

Depends on resulting changes on other 
institutions. 

Water Legislation 

Move from current programs, to most extreme of 
existing US programs, then to draconian 
programs (very high fines or shutting off of 
services). This reflects private sector 
enforcement can be even more draconian than 
governmental enforcement, when based on 
utility and housing contracts (e.g., with 
homeowner associations).  

Institutions 

Reservoir operational 
rules/Construction 

Unchanged from present. 
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Water-saving Appliances Pervasive, full market penetration Engineering 
/ technology Engineering structures Unchanged from present. 
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Scenario 2: “Unknown Tomorrow” 

Ranchettes/Variable Climate/Declining Monitoring 

 
Scenario Highlights: 
• Climate in the US Southwest becomes highly variable (following sustained drought)  
• Frequent devastating natural hazards, increased number of endangered species, and 

high variability in vegetation quantity and distribution.  
• Ranchettes are developed, with large and young families 
• Extensive farming and gardening substantially increases residential water demands 
• Life is unpredictable; increasingly less federal monitoring resources available to make 

any reliable forecasts of the highly variable climate  
• Water leasing/markets involves high risks and uncertainties  
 
 Input Variables Description of trends  

Precipitation 
Historical mean with strong seasonal and inter-
annual variability, e.g., maximum/minimum is 
20% higher/lower than historical max/min. 

Air Temperature 
Historical mean with strong seasonal and inter-
annual variability, e.g., maximum/minimum is 1.5 
C degree higher/lower than historical max/min. 

Dew Point Temperature 
Consistent with precipitation and temperature 
trends so that the variance structure of climate 
variables is preserved. 

Wind Speed Same as for dew point temperature. 

Relative Humidity Same as for dew point temperature. 

Climate 

Net Radiation 
Same as for relative humidity but also takes into 
account the effects of vegetation change and 
total of all incoming radiation. 

Population Density 
Total population is around 2009 projection, so 
that population density is 50% lower than 2009 
projection due to ranchettes developments. 

Population Growth Around zero with small variability (5% variance). 

Population Age Distribution 
Children/teenager (0-18 yrs old, 70%), adults 
(19-60 yrs old, 25%), senior (> 60 yrs old, 5%). 

Population Spatial 
Distribution 

More uniform over the river basin (5% in city 
centers, 95% spreading out in rural areas). 

Domestic Wells/Population 
Ratio Index 

Very high, almost 1.0 as each family in 
ranchettes tends to has a private well. 

Per Capita Water Demand About the same as 2009 projection. 

Residential Water Demand Twice as 2009 projection. 

Industrial Water Demand Decreases by 50%. 

Personal Income About the same as 2009 projection. 

Disposable Income Same as personal income. 

Income Distribution About uniform across rural and urban areas. 

Socio-
economics 

Crop Prices 
Decreases by 20% due to low demand/high 
supply. 
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People Per Household 5 or more on average. 

Hydraulic Conductivity No change. 

Floodplain Width 
Increases by 50% due to frequent occurrences 
of (extreme) floods. 

Streamflow Consistent with climate trends. 

Recharge 
Keeps increasing by 0.1 m each year but with 
some variability (10% variance). 

Surface to groundwater 
interaction 

More frequent and complex. 

Hydrology 

Consumptive Water Use 
Increases by an amount determined by 
residential, industrial, and other water demands. 

Vegetation Type 
Natural native desert vegetation in 
mountains/forests decreases by 20% and 
irrigated plants in ranchettes increases by 50%. 

Vegetation Quantity See “vegetation type”. 

Vegetation Distribution See “vegetation type”. 

Land Use See “vegetation type”. 

Soil Texture No change. 

Endangered Species Increases by 10%. 

Land / 
Ecology 

Albedo Consistent with vegetation change trends. 

Conservation Programs Increases by 10%. 

Adjudicated Water Rights Increases by 30% . 

Risk Management 
Mechanisms 

Very weak due to lack of government support.  

Water Legislation No change. 

Institutions 

Reservoir operational 
rules/Construction 

Regulated by water leasing/marketing. 

Water-saving Appliances Increases by 30%. 

Engineering structures None new. 
Engineering 
/ technology 

Domestic Construction Increases by 50%. 
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Scenario 3: “Informed Exodus” 

Ranchettes/Sustained Drought/Enhanced Monitoring 

 
Scenario Highlights: 

• Better Technology leads to enhanced monitoring capabilities 
• Better information allows for better preparation against an informed sustained 

drought 
• Initially most rural population moves into cities for cheaper water costs 
• Higher cost of living but available federal and technological support 
• Eventually cheaper rural houses and the ability to work remotely causes  large 

percentage of urban population to move to ranchettes 
 
 Input Variables Description of trends  

Precipitation 
Due to the climate, precipitation values are low 
and are representative of drought conditions 
similar or worse than historical drought records. 

Air Temperature 
Higher air temperature values consistent with 
precipitation and historical drought periods are 
representative. 

Dew Point Temperature 
Dew point temperature values would be 
consistent with air temperature values. 

Wind Speed 

Wind speed would primarily represent fire 
hazard. Wind speed values would represent 
higher values similar to those during high fire 
hazard periods during droughts. 

Relative Humidity 
Relative humidity values would be consistent 
with air temperature values and dew point 
temperature values. 

Climate 

Net Radiation 
Net radiation values would be higher and 
consistent with temperature values. 

Population Density 

Initially there is an increase in population density 
values in urban centers and cities that is coupled 
with a reduction in population density values in 
rural areas. Later on however, population 
densities in rural lands increase while values in 
urban centers will decrease significantly. 

Population Growth 

The onset of the prolonged drought and its 
magnitude discourages out-of-region citizens to 
move into the southwest and become permanent 
residents; causing a decreased rate of 
population growth. 

Population Age Distribution 

Population age distribution should be consistent 
with population growth. Since the population 
growth rate is reduced the age distribution 
should have a higher portion of older citizens as 
opposed to young. 

Socio-
economics 

Population Spatial 
Distribution 

Initially, most of the population will be in the 
cities and urban centers. A subsequent 
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population move into rural lands will cause the 
spatial distribution to be approximately half in 
cities and half in rural lands. This will be 
consistent with population density. 

Domestic Wells/Population 
Ratio Index 

Since most domestic wells are in rural areas, 
initially the ratio value will increase due to most 
rural population moving into cities. The 
subsequent population move into rural lands will 
cause this ratio value to increase. 

Per Capita Water Demand 
The per capita water demand value will increase 
to reflect the effects of a sustained drought. 

Residential Water Demand 
Residential water demand value will increase to 
reflect the effects of a sustained drought. 

Industrial Water Demand 
Industrial water demand value will increase to 
reflect the effects of a sustained drought. 

Personal Income 
General personal income values increase as a 
result of better technology improving the 
standard of living. 

Disposable Income 

Increasing costs of living; especially in cities, 
cause a reduction in personal income values but 
the cheaper costs of living afforded in cheaper 
ranchettes later on allow more disposable 
income to be freed up. Disposable income 
values increase. 

Income Distribution 

The flexibility of work due to better technology 
and communication networks allows an income 
distribution that is somewhat-even, the gap 
between upper and lower class is closer. 

Crop Prices 

Initially crop prices increase due to the 
population exodus into cities but they are then 
lowered due to the resurgence of rural 
development. 

People Per Household 

The initial move into cities cause an increase in 
the average value of people per household. This 
value becomes less when urban citizens move 
out into rural desert ranchettes. 

Hydraulic Conductivity 
Values of the hydraulic conductivity remain the 
same depending on physical characteristics of 
where it is to be measured. 

Floodplain Width 

Floodplain width values are to be consistent with 
precipitation, streamflow, and temperature 
values (climate). Drought conditions induce 
greater floodplain width values. Floodplain width 
would reflect changes similar to those of soil 
moisture. 

Streamflow 
Streamflow values would be consistent with the 
values of precipitation and temperature and 
reflective of the sustained drought climate. 

Hydrology 

Recharge 
Recharge values would be consistent with the 
values of precipitation and temperature and 
reflective of the sustained drought climate. 
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Surface to groundwater 
interaction 

This will depend on the precipitation, streamflow, 
and recharge. The water balance will determine 
this. 

Consumptive Water Use 
In mitigating the effects of a sustained drought, 
the values of consumptive water use are 
decreased for the duration of the drought. 

Vegetation Type 

The type of vegetation will depend on the 
amount of precipitation available. Typical 
southwest or desert vegetation is expected as 
consistent with vegetation that persists in 
drought conditions. 

Vegetation Quantity 

Vegetation quantity will be consistent with 
climate variables; mainly precipitation and air 
temperature. Also wind speed signifying effects 
of fire hazard would affect this value during the 
drought. Generally due the drought vegetation 
quantity will be diminished. 

Vegetation Distribution 

Generally there will be less vegetation in the 
region. Initially more vegetation will exist around 
areas of high population; namely cities. When 
population trends move people back to rural 
lands, vegetation will increase in those areas. 

Land Use 

Initially most land will be used  for urbanization 
to consider the increased urban population. 
Later on more rural development will take place 
for the increased rural population. 

Soil Texture 
Soil texture values will be consistent with the soil 
types of the respective land parcel examined. 

Endangered Species 
The severity of the drought harshly affects the 
region’s natural biodiversity causing an increase 
in the number of endangered species. 

Domestic Construction 

Domestic construction will continue to increase; 
first for urban development and then for rural 
development. This will be consistent with the 
patterns of population migration. 

Land / 
Ecology 

Albedo 
Albedo values will be consistent with land use 
and the land cover type associated with each 
respective land use. 

Conservation Programs 
The number of conservation programs will 
increase to reflect the conservation practices 
eventually employed to deal with the drought. 

Adjudicated Water Rights 

Better monitoring networks and information 
allows for an increase in the number of 
adjudicated water rights until a feasible 
maximum is reached due to the water resources 
limitation imposed by conservation programs as 
a consequence of the extended drought. 

Institutions 

Risk Management 
Mechanisms 

The number of risk management mechanisms 
increase as better management practices are 
employed to counter the effects of a sustained 
drought. 
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Water Legislation 
Water legislation would adopt stricter standards 
on the use and management of water resources. 
Allocation rights and values would be lowered. 

Reservoir operational 
rules/Construction 

Reservoir operation rules would be consistent 
with stricter water legislation and increased 
conservation programs. 

Water-saving Appliances 

Better technology allows an improvement that 
causes an increase in the number of water 
water-saving appliances used to help deal with 
less water availability during the drought. This is 
consistent with the use of conservation 
programs. 

Engineering 
/ technology 

Engineering structures 

More engineering structures are built to reflect 
the sequential increases in urban then rural 
populations. Conservation-promoting structures 
are also built. 
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Scenario 4: “Burnt Toast” 

Ranchettes/Sustained Drought/Declining Monitoring 

 
Scenario Highlights: 
• Multi-decadal drought – look to paleological record for analogue  
• Main driving forces: high energy prices, high interest rates, infrastructure investment 

shifts to private sector 
• Federal outlays including basic science and maintenance and improvement of 

monitoring resources and other water management infrastructure are minimal 
• Information about water availability privatized 
• Many second and third homes in the rural areas and small towns of the Southwest 
• Agricultural water not generally available to cities – retained on farm for pasture 
 

 Input Variables Description of trends 

Precipitation 
Severe, sustained drought (100 mm/yr), but maintains the 
historical variance structure. 

Air Temperature 
4 C degrees above historical mean, but maintains the 
historical variance structure. 

Dew Point 
Temperature 

Consistent with precipitation and temperature trends so that 
the variance structure of climate variables is maintained. 

Wind Speed Same as for dew point temperature. 

Relative Humidity Same as for dew point temperature. 

Climate 

Net Radiation 
Same as for relative humidity but also take into account the 
effects of vegetation change and incoming radiation. 

Population 
Density 

 
On average, same as current because of overall growth, 
but rural population is increasing due to second homes and 
retirements. 

Population 
Growth 

Current trends extrapolate into the future. 

Population Age 
Distribution 

Larger increase in the number of seniors, reflecting 
retirement and relocation of baby boomers. 

Population 
Spatial 

Distribution 
Much new immigration is to rural areas. 

Domestic 
Wells/Population 

Ratio Index 
Increasing, due to development of rural areas/ranchettes. 

Per Capita Water 
Demand 

Stable. 

Residential Water 
Demand 

Decreasing in cities, increasing in rural areas. 

Industrial Water 
Demand 

Depends on other types of water demand. 

Personal Income Stable, but increasing for those with capital. 

Socio-
economics 

Disposable Decreasing. 
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Income 

Income 
Distribution 

Spread becoming wider. 

Crop Prices Higher. 

People Per 
Household 

Lower. 

Hydraulic 
Conductivity 

Values of the hydraulic conductivity remain the same 
depending on physical characteristics of where it is to be 
measured. 

Floodplain Width 
Floodplain width values are to be consistent with 
precipitation, streamflow, and temperature values (climate). 
It would reflect changes similar to those of soil moisture. 

Streamflow 
Streamflow values would be consistent with the values of 
precipitation and temperature and reflective of the variable 
climate. 

Recharge 
Recharge values would be consistent with the values of 
precipitation and temperature and reflective of the variable 
climate. 

Surface to 
groundwater 
interaction 

This will depend on the precipitation, streamflow, and 
recharge. The water balance will determine this. 

Hydrology 

Consumptive 
Water Use 

Up - reflecting second households that require additional 
outdoor watering. 

Vegetation Type 
Vegetation in north becoming more like Chihuahuan desert, 
plants that thrive in hotter, dryer climates thrive now. 

Vegetation 
Quantity 

Depends on Vegetation type. 

Vegetation 
Distribution 

Depends on Vegetation type. 

Land Use 
Land moving out of agriculture and to rural ranchettes. 
Cropping pattern largely pasture. 

Soil Texture No change. 

Endangered 
Species 

Increasing pressure on species reliant on both regular flows 
and high runoff events, as reservoir storage will trim the 
peaks of storm events. 

Land / 
Ecology 

Albedo 
Albedo values will be consistent with land use and the land 
cover type associated with each respective land use. 

Conservation 
Programs 

Voluntary programs increase, mandatory programs 
ineffective due to lack of enforcement. 

Adjudicated 
Water Rights 

Same as current. 

Risk Management 
Mechanisms 

Depend on outcome of conservation programs. 

Water Legislation 
Water markets feasible, but difficult to have certainty about 
quantities and third party effects. 

Institutions 

Reservoir 
operational 

rules/Construction 

No new reservoirs, maintenance budgets for existing 
structure low. 

Engineering 
Water-saving Increasing. 
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Appliances 

Engineering 
structures 

No new structures. / 
technology 

Domestic 
Construction 

Increasing quickly in rural areas, slow growth in suburbs. 
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Scenario 5: “Happy Days” 

City Infill/Variable Climate/Enhanced Monitoring 

 
Scenario Highlights: 

• Unified State/Federal/global effort to monitor natural resource uses 
• Water markets accessible to all, including third parties with instream or cultural 

interests 
• Rapid population growth 
• Growth concentrated in the cities and suburbs.  
• Water use efficiency very high 
• Hardened water demands - large impacts if water not always available 

 
  Input Variables Description of trends  

Precipitation 
Historical mean with strong seasonal and inter-annual 
variability, e.g., maximum/minimum is 20% higher/lower 
than historical max/min. 

Air Temperature 
Historical mean with strong seasonal and inter-annual 
variability, e.g., maximum/minimum is 4 C degree 
higher/lower than historical max/min. 

Dew Point 
Temperature 

Consistent with precipitation and temperature trends so that 
the variance structure of climate variables is maintained. 

Wind Speed Same as for dew point temperature. 

Relative Humidity Same as for dew point temperature. 

Climate 

Net Radiation 
Same as for relative humidity but also take into account the 
effects of vegetation change and incoming radiation. 

Population 
Density 

 
Overall increase in density. Most new migration is to cities 
and suburbs rather than rural areas. 

Population 
Growth 

Follows current trends for New Mexico. 

Population Age 
Distribution 

Larger increase in the number of seniors, reflecting 
retirement and relocation of baby boomers. 

Population 
Spatial 

Distribution 
Cities, suburbs, exurbs. True rural population declining. 

Domestic 
Wells/Population 

Ratio Index 

Decreasing, reflecting availability of municipal infrastructure 
and increase in population served by domestic wells. 

Per Capita Water 
Demand 

Decreasing, reflecting more efficient use. 

Residential Water 
Demand 

Increasing due to growth in population. 

Industrial Water 
Demand 

No change. 

Personal Income Increasing. 

Socio-
economics 

Disposable 
Income 

Increasing, but utilities, including water, consume an ever 
increasing part of the budget. 
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Income 
Distribution 

Assumes no change in income distribution.  

Crop Prices 
Variable, but generally increasing, reflecting increase in 
demands and ability to accurately predict water supply 
availability. 

People Per 
Household 

Decreasing, reflecting retirees and smaller families. 

Hydraulic 
Conductivity 

Values of the hydraulic conductivity remain the same 
depending on physical characteristics of where it is to be 
measured. 

Floodplain Width 
Floodplain width values are to be consistent with 
precipitation, streamflow, and temperature values (climate). 
It would reflect changes similar to those of soil moisture. 

Streamflow 
Streamflow values would be consistent with the values of 
precipitation and temperature and reflective of the variable 
climate. 

Recharge 
Recharge values would be consistent with the values of 
precipitation and temperature and reflective of the variable 
climate. 

Surface to 
groundwater 
interaction 

This will depend on the precipitation, streamflow, and 
recharge. The water balance will determine this. 

Hydrology 

Consumptive 
Water Use 

Up - reflecting second households that require additional 
outdoor watering. 

Vegetation Type 

The type of vegetation will vary on the climate depending 
on the amount of precipitation available. Typical southwest 
or desert vegetation is expected. Generally, due to 
agricultural cut-backs in rural areas there will be less 
vegetation there associated with farming. 

Vegetation 
Quantity 

Vegetation quantity will be consistent with variable climate 
variables; mainly precipitation and air temperature. Also 
wind speed signifying effects of fire hazard would affect this 
value during drought years. 

Vegetation 
Distribution 

Initially there will be less vegetation in rural areas but due to 
water conservation practices adopted, there will be less 
vegetation in both urban and rural areas. 

Land Use 
Less land will be used for agricultural purposes and more 
land will be used towards urban development and industry. 

Soil Texture 
Soil texture values will be consistent with the soil types of 
the respective land parcel examined. 

Endangered 
Species 

Due to the effects of the variable climate the number of 
endangered species will increase. 

Land / 
Ecology 

Albedo 
Albedo values will be consistent with land use and the land 
cover type associated with each respective land use. 

Conservation 
Programs 

In place for households and industry. 

Adjudicated 
Water Rights 

Fully adjudicated, reflecting increased cooperation, 
availability of resources and information. 

Institutions 

Risk Management 
Mechanisms 

None implemented. 
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Water Legislation 
Water markets fully functional, with ability to address third-
party effects, including other right holders and Endangered 
Species Act. 

Reservoir 
operational 

rules/Construction 

No new reservoirs, but additional conveyance structures 
and possibility of storage in aquifers. 

Water-saving 
Appliances 

Increase. 

Engineering 
structures 

No new structures. 

Engineering 
/ 

technology 
Domestic 

Construction 
Increasing. 
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Scenario 6: “Conservative Cooperation” 

City Infill/Variable Climate/Declining Monitoring 

 
Scenario Highlights: 

• Monitoring networks decline due to loss of federal spending 
• Water managers forced to make inefficient decisions due to unstable climate and 

lack of monitoring resources 
• Local agricultural production diminished due to lack of information resulting in 

ruined crop harvests 
• Most rural framing population moves into cities 
• High costs of urban home ownership and living expenses causes people to rent 

and share homes 
• Tight restrictions and limitations placed on water-use to limit wasteful 

consumption 
• Poor economy but good response to climate impacts considering state of 

monitoring/information systems 
 
 Input Variables Description of trends  

Precipitation 

Variable precipitation that alternates between dry 
years and wet years. Dry years would represent 
precipitation values similar to those during 
historical drought periods in the southwest. Wet 
periods would represent precipitation values 
similar to those during historical periods of 
moderate to high precipitation in the southwest. 

Air Temperature 

Air temperature values would be consistent with 
the variable nature of the climate. Dry years 
would have higher temperature values similar to 
historical drought periods. Wet years would have 
temperature values similar to temperatures 
during moderate to high precipitation periods. 

Dew Point Temperature 
Dew point temperature values would be 
consistent with air temperature values. 

Wind Speed 

Wind speed would primarily represent fire 
hazard. Therefore during dry years wind speed 
values would represent higher values similar to 
those during high fire hazard periods. Wet years 
would have representative values of years with 
moderate to low fire hazard. 

Relative Humidity 
Relative humidity values would be consistent 
with air temperature values and dew point 
temperature values. 

Climate 

Net Radiation 
Net radiation values would be higher during dry 
years and lower during wet years. Values would 
be consistent with temperature values. 

Socio-
economics Population Density An increase in population density values in 

urban centers and cities coupled with a reduction 
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in population density values in rural/agricultural 
lands. 

Population Growth Due to decreased agricultural production and 
higher costs of living the population growth rate 
is reduced slightly from current and projected 
values. 

Population Age Distribution 

Population age distribution should be consistent 
with population growth. Since the population 
growth rate is reduced the age distribution 
should have a higher portion of older citizens as 
opposed to young. 

Population Spatial 
Distribution 

Most of the population will be in the cities and 
urban centers. This will be consistent with 
population density. 

Domestic Wells/Population 
Ratio Index 

Since most domestic wells are in rural areas and 
the population in rural areas will decrease, the 
ratio value will increase. 

Per Capita Water Demand 

The per capita water demand value will increase 
to reflect the effects of variable climate and 
declining monitoring that hinder better water 
resources allocation and storage. Higher 
populations in cities also supplement this 
increase. 

Residential Water Demand 

The residential water demand value will increase 
to reflect the effects of variable climate and 
declining monitoring that hinder better water 
resources allocation and storage. Higher 
populations in cities also supplement this 
increase. 

Industrial Water Demand 

The industrial water demand value will increase 
to reflect the effects of variable climate and 
declining monitoring that hinder better water 
resources allocation and storage. Higher 
populations in cities also supplement this 
increase. 

Personal Income 
Increased costs of living result in reduced 
personal income. 

Disposable Income 
Increased costs of living result in reduced 
disposable income. 

Income Distribution 

Due to increased populations in cities and the 
slash-back in agricultural production, most 
income is gained through the industrial sectors 
and lower-income jobs. The effect being that the 
rich do not necessarily get richer but the poor get 
poorer. 

Crop Prices 
Crop prices increase to values higher than the 
historical maximum due to the lack of local crop 
production. 

People Per Household 
Due to increased populations in urban centers 
and shared housing, the number of people per 
household increases significantly. 
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Hydraulic Conductivity 
Values of the hydraulic conductivity remain the 
same depending on physical characteristics of 
where it is to be measured. 

Floodplain Width 

Floodplain width values are to be consistent with 
precipitation, streamflow, and temperature 
values (climate). It would reflect changes similar 
to those of soil moisture. 

Streamflow 
Streamflow values would be consistent with the 
values of precipitation and temperature and 
reflective of the variable climate. 

Recharge 
Recharge values would be consistent with the 
values of precipitation and temperature and 
reflective of the variable climate. 

Surface to groundwater 
interaction 

This will depend on the precipitation, streamflow, 
and recharge. The water balance will determine 
this. 

Hydrology 

Consumptive Water Use 

Initially, the values of consumptive water use will 
be high due to the onset of variable climate and 
declining monitoring resources (people don’t 
know how much water they will have and thus 
will use as much as they can). Values then 
decrease to reflect the conservative and 
cooperative approach used regarding water 
consumption. 

Vegetation Type 

The type of vegetation will vary on the climate 
depending on the amount of precipitation 
available. Typical southwest or desert vegetation 
is expected. Generally, due to agricultural cut-
backs in rural areas there will be less vegetation 
there associated with farming. 

Vegetation Quantity 

Vegetation quantity will be consistent with 
variable climate variables; mainly precipitation 
and air temperature. Also wind speed signifying 
effects of fire hazard would affect this value 
during drought years. 

Vegetation Distribution 

Initially there will be less vegetation in rural 
areas but due to water conservation practices 
adopted, there will be less vegetation in both 
urban and rural areas. 

Land Use 
Less land will be used for agricultural purposes 
and more land will be used towards urban 
development and industry. 

Soil Texture 
Soil texture values will be consistent with the soil 
types of the respective land parcel examined. 

Endangered Species 
Due to the effects of the variable climate the 
number of endangered species will increase. 

Land / 
Ecology 

Domestic Construction Initially, domestic construction will increase to 
accommodate the incoming rural populations 
into the cities. However, increasing costs of 
living will cause people to share and homes and 
this will cause a significant decrease on 
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domestic construction. 

Albedo 
Albedo values will be consistent with land use 
and the land cover type associated with each 
respective land use. 

Conservation Programs 
The number of conservation programs will be 
low at first but then will increase to reflect the 
conservation practices eventually employed. 

Risk Management 
Mechanisms 

Risk management mechanisms are implemented 
in reaction to conditions as opposed to being in 
preparation of risks due to the limited information 
available from declined monitoring networks. 

Water Legislation 
Water legislation would adopt stricter standards 
on the use and management of water resources. 
Allocation rights and values would be lowered. 

Reservoir operational 
rules/Construction 

Reservoir operation rules would be consistent 
with stricter water legislation and increased 
conservation programs. 

Institutions 

Water-saving Appliances 

Initially there is no use of water-saving 
appliances but an eventual increase in their use 
and adoption is consistent with increased 
conservation programs. 

Engineering structures 
More engineering structures are built to reflect 
the increased urban population. Engineering 

/ technology 

Soil wetness 
Average soil wetness values consistent with mild 
drought. 
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Scenario 7: “Fully-loaded Ovens” 

City Infill/Sustained Drought/Enhanced Monitoring 

 
Scenario Highlights:  
• Severe, sustained drought continues into the 10’s and 20’s of the 21st century 
• Frequent wildfires, stressful surface/groundwater supplies, a low coverage of 

vegetation, and an increasing number of endangered species.  
• Cities and big communities are infilled with previous rural residents who otherwise 

would have become victims of wildfires and unbeatable droughts. 
• Increased capability of monitoring of droughts and other hazards helps to sustain 

viable and stable water markets  
• Extensive water conservation and treatments programs enable efficient water uses and 

management.  
 
 Input Variables Description of trends  

Precipitation 
Severe, sustained drought (200 mm/yr), but 
maintains the historical variance structure. 

Air Temperature 
1.5 C degrees above historical mean, but 
maintains the historical variance structure. 

Dew Point Temperature 

Consistent with precipitation and temperature 
trends so that the variance structure of climate 
variables is preserved. 

Wind Speed Same as for dew point temperature.. 

Relative Humidity Same as for dew point temperature. 

Climate 

Net Radiation 

Same as for relative humidity but also take into 
account the effects of vegetation change and 
incoming radiation. 

Population Density 

Total population is around 2009 projection, so 
that population density is 50% lower than 2009 
projection due to ranchettes developments 
Extremely high in cities (80% higher than 2009 
projection); very low in rural areas (80% lower 
than 2009 projection). 

Population Growth 
Around zero for the first 5 years then decreases 
at a rate of 1%. 

Population Age Distribution 
Children/teenager (0-18 yrs old, 10%), adults 
(19-60 yrs old, 45%), senior (> 60 yrs old, 45%) . 

Population Spatial 
Distribution 

95% in city centers, 5% spreading out in rural 
areas. 

Domestic Wells/Population 
Ratio Index 

Very low, 5%. 

Per Capita Water Demand Decreases by 50% compared to 2009 projection. 

Residential Water Demand Decreases by 50%. 

Industrial Water Demand Increases by 50%. 

Personal Income About the same as 2009 projection. 

Socio-
economics 

Disposable Income Same as personal income. 
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Income Distribution 
Rich people in rural areas and middle and low 
class people in urban areas. 

Crop Prices 
Increases by 20% due to high demand/low 
supply. 

People Per Household 3 or less on average. 

Hydraulic Conductivity 
Increases due to 10% increase in sand 
percentage of soil texture. 

Floodplain Width 
Decreases by 50% due to sustained, extreme 
drought. 

Streamflow Consistent with climate trends. 

Recharge Keeps decreasing by 0.2 m each year. 

Surface to groundwater 
interaction 

None. 

Hydrology 

Consumptive Water Use 
Determined by residential, industrial, and other 
water demands. 

Vegetation Type 

Natural native desert vegetation in 
mountains/forests decreases by 20%, and 
irrigated plants in ranchettes increases by 95%. 

Vegetation Quantity See “vegetation type”. 

Vegetation Distribution See “vegetation type”. 

Land Use See “vegetation type”. 

Soil Texture 10% higher sand percentage. 

Endangered Species Increases by 10%. 

Land / 
Ecology 

Albedo Consistent with vegetation change trends. 

Conservation Programs Increases by 50%. 

Adjudicated Water Rights Unchanged. 

Risk Management 
Mechanisms 

Very strong with strong government support. 

Water Legislation No change. 

Institutions 

Reservoir operational 
rules/Construction 

Regulated by water leasing/marketing. 

Water-saving Appliances Increases by 30%. 

Engineering structures New inter-basin water transfer structures. 
Engineering 
/ technology 

Domestic Construction Decreases by 90%. 
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Scenario 8: “Anasazi Redux” 

City Infill/Sustained Drought/Declining Monitoring 

 
Scenario Highlights: 
• Main driving forces: persistent extreme drought, weak governments and economies 

People migrate to urban areas because water is too difficult to obtain, wildfires are a 
persistent threat, and/or infrastructure issues are too great 

 
 Input Variables Description of trends  

Precipitation 
Repeat of 1995-2005 drought and extreme 
paleoclimatic periods. 

Air Temperature See precipitation options, plus overlay warming. 

Dew Point Temperature Adjust from temperature sequence. 

Wind Speed See precipitation options. 

Relative Humidity Adjust from temperature sequence. 

Climate 

Net Radiation See precipitation options. 

Population Density 
Early scenario: continue current trends; mid-
scenario: higher densities; late scenario: mega-
city densities. 

Population Growth 
Early scenario: continue trends, mid-scenario: 
plateau, late scenario: drop (arbitrary). 

Population Age Distribution 
Early scenario - continue trends, and then move 
to bimodal distribution (it’s harder for the 
youngest and oldest groups to move). 

Population Spatial 
Distribution 

increasingly moving toward cities (mimic modern 
Great Plains distributions). 

Domestic Wells/Population 
Ratio Index 

Drop some % as groundwater levels drop in 
models and/or as energy prices increase (if 
these are not modeled, drop by some index to 
climate variables, with overlying energy-based 
decline). 

Per Capita Water Demand 
Early scenario - current trends, then ratchet 
down from 150 gpcd to 50 gpcd. 

Residential Water Demand Same pattern as per capita water demand. 

Industrial Water Demand 
Early scenario - current trends, then ratchet 
down to 25% (arbitrary) of current (to reflect 
business moving to easier situations). 

Personal Income 
Current trends (through 2005, not through 2000), 
then ratchet down to poor urban areas, then to 
global mega-cities. 

Disposable Income Same patterns as for personal income. 

Income Distribution Same patterns as for personal income. 

Crop Prices Unchanged from present. 

Socio-
economics 

People Per Household 
Increasing - move to poor urban areas/immigrant 
areas, then to global mega-cities. 

Hydraulic Conductivity Unchanged from present. Hydrology 

Floodplain Width Unchanged from present. 
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Streamflow Dependant on water balance calculation. 

Recharge Dependant on water balance calculation. 

Surface to groundwater 
interaction 

Dependant on water balance calculation. 

Consumptive Water Use 
Early scenario - current trends, then increase to 
very high rates (to reflect water reuse) 

Vegetation Type 
Move to Northern Mexico vegetation types; loss 
of riparian vegetation consistent with hydrologic 
conditions. 

Vegetation Quantity Move to Northern Mexico vegetation quantity. 

Vegetation Distribution Move to Northern Mexico vegetation distribution. 

Land Use 
Current trends (i.e., reflecting 1990s-2000s 
drought), moving to land abandonment. 

Soil Texture Unchanged from present. 

Endangered Species 
Unchanged early, eliminated if river flows drop to 
zero, or persist below a minimum. 

Domestic Construction 
This is a consequence of the socio-economic 
variables. 

Land / 
Ecology 

Albedo See precipitation options. 

Conservation Programs 

Move from current programs, to most extreme of 
existing US programs, then to draconian 
programs (e.g., 50gpcd, no landscaping use, no 
recreational use). 

Adjudicated Water Rights 
Depends on resulting changes on other 
institutions. 

Risk Management 
Mechanisms 

Depends on resulting changes on other 
institutions. 

Water Legislation 
Move from current programs, to most extreme of 
existing US programs, then to draconian 
programs (very high fines). 

Institutions 

Reservoir operational 
rules/Construction 

Unchanged from present. 

Water-saving Appliances 
Early scenario - continue trends, later - plateau 
as incomes drop. 

Engineering 
/ technology 

Engineering structures Unchanged from present. 
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APPENDIX C. RESULT TABLES FOR UPPER SAN PEDRO 

PARTNERSHIP DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM SCENARIO 

SIMULATIONS 

 

The data tables of the results produced from implementing the eight regional 

stakeholder-driven scenarios of Chapter 6 are collected in this appendix. The tables 

include simulation data for three outputs: costs of implementing conservation measures, 

consumptive water use, and changes in aquifer storage for each of the scenarios.  

 
Financial Costs ($): 
 

Time 
1. 

Grand 
Life 

2. 
Unknown 
Tomorrow 

3. 
Informed 
Exodus 

4. 
Burnt 
Toast 

5. 
Happy 
Days 

6. 
Conservative 
Cooperation 

7. Fully-
loaded 
Ovens 

8. 
Anasazi 
Redux 

2003 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

2004 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

2004 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

2005 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

2005 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

2006 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

2006 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

2007 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

2007 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

2008 1 1106001 5636272 1 1 1 1 1106001 

2008 1 1106001 5552422 1 1 1 1 1106001 

2009 1 1106001 5018734 1 1 1 1 1106001 

2009 1 1106001 4272121 1 1 1 1 1106001 

2010 4976854 2188712 4068759 1 650996 1 5897793 1106001 

2010 4993262 2197495 3748648 1 655265 1 5916731 1106001 

2011 4509833 2206366 3765619 1 659578 1 5285858 1106001 

2011 4526569 2215325 3782758 1 663933 1 5305175 1106001 

2012 3649756 2224373 3800068 1 668331 1 4430968 1106001 

2012 3560224 2233512 3817550 1 672773 1 4344069 1106001 

2013 3377783 2242741 3835206 1 677260 1 4164286 1106001 

2013 3395195 2252062 3853038 1 681791 1 4184383 1106001 

2014 3412781 2261476 3871047 1 686367 1 4204680 1106001 

2014 3430541 2270983 3889235 1 690989 1 4225180 1106001 

2015 3448478 2280585 3907604 1 695656 4131398 4245883 1106001 

2015 3466594 2290283 3926156 1 700370 4148122 4266792 1106001 
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2016 3484890 2300077 3944893 1 705132 4036532 4287909 1106001 

2016 3503368 2309968 3963816 1 709940 4053590 4309236 1106001 

2017 3522030 2319958 3982928 1 714796 3870818 4330776 1106001 

2017 3540877 2330048 3782229 1 719701 3806277 4352530 1106001 

2018 3559912 2340238 3772994 1 724654 3624167 4374500 1106001 

2018 3579137 2350529 3792396 1 729657 3641915 4396689 1106001 

2019 3598552 2360922 3811991 1 734709 3659839 4419099 1106001 

2019 3618161 2371419 3831780 1 739812 3677941 4341731 1106001 

2020 3537965 2382021 3751767 1 3157606 3696224 4334700 1106001 

2020 3357967 2392728 3771953 1 3074817 3714689 4157488 1106001 

2021 3378167 2303541 3792339 1 3092200 3733337 4180503 1106001 

2021 3398568 2314462 3812928 1 3109756 3752171 4203746 1106001 

2022 3419172 2325492 3833722 1 3127486 3771192 4227221 1106001 

2022 3439981 2336631 3854724 1 3145393 3790402 4250930 1106001 

2023 3460998 2347882 3875934 1 3163478 3809804 4274874 1106001 

2023 3482223 2359244 3897355 1 3181743 3829399 4299057 1106001 

2024 3503660 2370719 3918989 1 3200189 3849188 4323481 1106001 

2024 3525309 2382309 3940838 1 3218820 3869175 4348147 1106001 

2025 3547175 2394014 3962905 1 3237635 3889360 4373059 1106001 

2025 3569258 2405835 3985192 1 3256638 3709746 4398219 1106001 

2026 3591560 2417774 4007700 1 3275830 3730336 4423629 1106001 

2026 3614085 2429832 4030432 1 3295213 3751130 4449292 1106001 

2027 3636833 2442009 4053391 1 3314789 3772131 4475210 1106001 

2027 3659808 2454308 4076578 1 3334559 3793341 4501386 1106001 

2028 3683012 2466730 4099995 1 3354526 3814761 4527823 1106001 

2028 3706447 2379275 4123646 1 3374692 3836396 4554522 1106001 

2029 3730114 2391944 4147532 1 3395059 3858245 4581488 1106001 

2029 3754018 2404740 4171656 1 3415628 3880312 4608722 1106001 

2030 3778159 2417663 4275158 1 3399967 3902598 4636226 2349053 

2030 3802540 2430715 4301547 1 3420585 3925106 4564005 2359929 

2031 3827164 2443896 4328198 1 3441408 3947838 4592059 2220914 

2031 3852033 2457209 4355115 1 3462439 3970797 4620393 2232008 

2032 3777149 2470654 4382299 1 3383678 3993983 4649009 2243212 

2032 3802515 2484233 4409754 1 3405130 4017401 4677910 2254528 

2033 3828134 2497947 4437481 1 3426794 4041051 4707098 2265956 

2033 3854008 2511798 4465485 1 3448674 4064937 4736577 2277498 

2034 3880139 2525786 4493768 1 3470772 4089061 4766349 2289155 

2034 3906530 2539914 4522332 1 3493090 4113424 4796417 2300928 

2035 3933183 2554182 4551180 1 3515629 4038030 4826784 2312818 

2035 3960102 2568592 4580315 1 3538393 4062881 4857454 2324827 

2036 3987289 2583146 4609740 1 3561384 4087979 4888429 2336955 

2036 4014746 2597844 4639458 1 3584603 4113327 4919712 2349203 

2037 4042477 2612689 4669472 1 3608054 4138927 4951306 2361574 

2037 4070483 2627681 4699784 1 3631737 4164781 4983215 2374067 

2038 4098768 2642822 4730398 1 3655657 4190893 5015441 2386685 

2038 4127335 2658114 4761316 1 3679814 4217265 5047988 2399429 
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2039 4156186 2673559 4792542 1 3704212 4243900 5080858 2412299 

2039 4185324 2689157 4824079 1 3728852 4270799 5114056 2425297 

2040 4214752 2704910 4855930 1 3753738 4297966 5147584 2438425 

2040 4244472 2720820 4888097 1 3778871 4325403 5181446 2451683 

2041 4274489 2736888 4920585 1 3804255 4353113 5215645 2465074 

2041 4304804 2753116 4953396 1 3829891 4381099 5250183 2478597 

2042 4335420 2769506 4986533 1 3855782 4409364 5285066 2492255 

2042 4366342 2786059 5020001 1 3881931 4437910 5320296 2506049 

2043 4397571 2802776 5053801 1 3908340 4466739 5355876 2519980 

2043 4429111 2819660 5087937 1 3935011 4495856 5391810 2534050 

2044 4460964 2836711 5122413 1 3961948 4525263 5428102 2548260 

2044 4493135 2853933 5157233 1 3989153 4554962 5464755 2562611 

2045 4525625 2871326 5192398 1 4016629 4584956 5501773 2577105 

2045 4558439 2888892 5227914 1 4044379 4615249 5539159 2591743 

2046 4591580 2906632 5263783 1 4072404 4645843 5576917 2606527 

2046 4625050 2924549 5300009 1 4100708 4676742 5615051 2621458 

2047 4658854 2942645 5336595 1 4129294 4707949 5653564 2636537 

2047 4692993 2960920 5373546 1 4158164 4739465 5692461 2651767 

2048 4727473 2979378 5410864 1 4187322 4771296 5731744 2667148 

2048 4762295 2998019 5448553 1 4216770 4803443 5771418 2682682 

2049 4797464 3016845 5486618 1 4246510 4835910 5811488 2698371 
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Consumptive Water Use (acre-feet/year): 
 

Time 
1. 

Grand 
Life 

2. 
Unknown 
Tomorrow 

3. 
Informed 
Exodus 

4. 
Burnt 
Toast 

5. 
Happy 
Days 

6. 
Conservative 
Cooperation 

7. 
Fully-
loaded 
Ovens 

8. 
Anasazi 
Redux 

2003 13766 13766 13909 10818 13766 13080 13355 10818 

2004 13874 13874 14012 10876 13874 13178 13457 10876 

2004 13983 13983 14117 10935 13983 13277 13560 10935 

2005 14094 14094 14224 10994 14094 13378 13666 10994 

2005 14208 14208 14333 11055 14208 13481 13774 11055 

2006 14324 14324 14444 11117 14324 13586 13883 11117 

2006 14442 14442 14557 11180 14442 13694 13995 11180 

2007 14562 12837 12947 8856 12837 12078 12384 9518 

2007 14685 12960 13065 8920 12960 12189 12500 9583 

2008 14788 12785 6947 8985 13085 12303 12619 9256 

2008 14916 12915 6809 9051 13213 12419 12740 9325 

2009 15046 13047 6129 9118 13343 12537 12863 9395 

2009 15179 13182 6006 9187 13476 12658 12989 9466 

2010 8732 14681 5987 9257 13468 12781 10223 9539 

2010 8478 14679 5984 9328 13551 12906 9957 9612 

2011 7595 14677 5984 9400 13637 13034 9099 9687 

2011 7468 14675 5985 9474 13725 13164 8968 9763 

2012 7375 14673 5987 9549 13815 13297 8917 9841 

2012 7346 14671 5989 9625 13908 13433 8918 9920 

2013 7335 14669 5992 9703 14003 13572 8931 10001 

2013 7332 14667 5995 9782 14101 13713 8950 10083 

2014 7330 14666 5998 9863 14202 13857 8969 10166 

2014 7328 14664 6003 9945 14306 14004 8990 10251 

2015 7327 14663 6007 10399 14399 6188 9012 10337 

2015 7326 14661 6014 10485 14507 6113 9035 10425 

2016 7325 14660 6021 10571 14617 5822 9060 10515 

2016 7325 14658 6029 10660 14730 5824 9087 10606 

2017 7325 14657 6037 10750 14846 5830 9116 10699 

2017 7326 14656 6047 10842 14965 5842 9145 10793 

2018 7328 14654 6060 10935 15087 5856 9175 10890 

2018 7330 14653 6081 11031 15213 5871 9206 10988 

2019 7333 14652 6102 11128 15342 5886 9237 11088 

2019 7337 14651 6124 11227 15474 5902 9482 11189 

2020 7558 14650 6366 11328 7820 5919 9522 11293 

2020 7576 14649 6396 11430 7860 5937 9574 11398 

2021 7596 14879 6427 11535 7551 5955 9637 11506 

2021 7615 14885 6458 11642 7595 5974 9700 11615 

2022 7636 14891 6490 11751 7639 5993 9768 11727 

2022 7657 14896 6522 11861 7685 6013 9838 11841 

2023 7678 14902 6556 11974 7731 6034 9909 11956 

2023 7700 14908 6590 12089 7779 6055 9981 12074 
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2024 7722 14914 6625 12207 7827 6076 10055 12195 

2024 7745 14920 6661 12326 7877 6098 10130 12317 

2025 7768 14926 6698 12448 7928 6121 10206 12442 

2025 7792 14933 6735 12573 7979 6146 10283 12569 

2026 7817 14939 6774 12699 8033 6173 10361 12698 

2026 7842 14945 6813 12829 8087 6200 10441 12831 

2027 7868 14952 6853 12960 8142 6228 10521 12965 

2027 7894 14962 6894 13094 8200 6257 10603 13102 

2028 7921 14981 6936 13231 8260 6287 10686 13242 

2028 7949 15325 6980 13371 8321 6317 10770 13384 

2029 7977 15339 7024 13513 8384 6347 10855 13530 

2029 8006 15352 7069 13658 8448 6379 10941 13678 

2030 8035 15366 11196 13806 8513 6411 11029 12683 

2030 8065 15380 11217 13957 8580 6444 11118 12785 

2031 8096 15394 11238 14111 8648 6478 11209 11600 

2031 8128 15408 11259 14268 8718 6512 11301 11714 

2032 8160 15422 11281 14428 8789 6547 11395 11833 

2032 8193 15437 11303 14591 8862 6583 11490 11955 

2033 8227 15451 11325 14757 8937 6620 11586 12080 

2033 8262 15465 11348 14927 9013 6657 11684 12208 

2034 8297 15480 11372 15100 9090 6696 11783 12339 

2034 8333 15494 11396 15276 9169 6735 11883 12472 

2035 8374 15509 11420 15456 9250 6775 11985 12608 

2035 8421 15524 11444 15640 9333 6816 12089 12747 

2036 8469 15539 11478 15827 9418 6858 12194 12890 

2036 8518 15554 11512 16018 9506 6901 12301 13036 

2037 8568 15569 11546 16213 9596 6945 12409 13185 

2037 8618 15584 11580 16412 9687 6990 12518 13337 

2038 8670 15599 11615 16615 9780 7036 12629 13492 

2038 8724 15615 11650 16822 9876 7083 12742 13650 

2039 8779 15630 11685 17033 9973 7132 12857 13812 

2039 8835 15646 11721 17248 10073 7182 12973 13976 

2040 8892 15661 11756 17468 10175 7234 13091 14144 

2040 8950 15699 11793 17692 10278 7287 13210 14316 

2041 9009 15741 11829 17920 10385 7346 13332 14490 

2041 9069 15784 11866 18154 10493 7406 13455 14669 

2042 9130 15827 11902 18392 10604 7467 13580 14851 

2042 9192 15871 11940 18635 10717 7530 13706 15036 

2043 9256 15915 11977 18882 10832 7594 13835 15225 

2043 9321 15959 12015 19135 10950 7659 13965 15419 

2044 9387 16005 12053 19393 11071 7725 14098 15616 

2044 9454 16050 12092 19656 11194 7793 14232 15817 

2045 9523 16096 12130 19925 11320 7862 14368 16022 

2045 9593 16143 12169 20199 11448 7932 14506 16231 

2046 9664 16190 12209 20479 11579 8004 14647 16445 

2046 9737 16237 12248 20765 11713 8078 14789 16663 
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2047 9811 16285 12288 21056 11850 8152 14933 16885 

2047 9887 16334 12329 21353 11990 8229 15080 17112 

2048 9964 16383 12369 21657 12133 8307 15228 17343 

2048 10042 16433 12410 21967 12279 8386 15379 17580 

2049 10122 16483 12451 22283 12428 8468 15532 17821 
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Change in Aquifer Storage (acre-feet/year): 
 

Time 
1. 

Grand 
Life 

2. 
Unknow

n 
Tomorro

w 

3. Informed 
Exodus 

4. 
Burnt 
Toast 

5. 
Happy 
Days 

6. 
Conservative 
Cooperation 

7. Fully-
loaded 
Ovens 

8. 
Anasazi 
Redux 

2003 -9068 -6638 -9462 -3691 -6638 -8376 -6221 -3691 

2004 -9190 -6760 -9582 -3763 -6760 -8488 -6337 -3763 

2004 -9314 -6884 -9705 -3836 -6884 -8602 -6456 -3836 

2005 -9440 -7010 -9830 -3911 -7010 -8718 -6576 -3911 

2005 -9569 -7139 -9957 -3986 -7139 -8836 -6698 -3986 

2006 -9700 -7270 -10086 -4063 -7270 -8956 -6823 -4063 

2006 -9833 -7403 -10218 -4141 -7403 -9078 -6950 -4141 

2007 -9968 -5813 -8627 -1832 -5813 -7477 -5353 -2494 

2007 -10106 -5951 -8763 -1911 -5951 -7604 -5485 -2575 

2008 -10224 -5438 1134 -1991 -6092 -7732 -5619 -1909 

2008 -10368 -5581 1235 -2073 -6235 -7864 -5755 -1991 

2009 -10513 -5726 1901 -2156 -6380 -7997 -5893 -2074 

2009 -10661 -5874 2009 -2240 -6529 -8133 -6034 -2158 

2010 -3950 -7337 2015 -2325 -6537 -8271 -2913 -2244 

2010 -3421 -7363 2002 -2412 -6635 -8412 -2682 -2331 

2011 -2602 -7390 1985 -2500 -6737 -8556 -1838 -2419 

2011 -2507 -7416 1968 -2589 -6840 -8702 -1716 -2509 

2012 -2440 -7444 1949 -2680 -6946 -8850 -1668 -2600 

2012 -2436 -7472 1930 -2772 -7055 -9002 -1671 -2692 

2013 -2442 -7500 1911 -2866 -7167 -9156 -1686 -2787 

2013 -2453 -7529 1890 -2961 -7281 -9313 -1706 -2882 

2014 -2464 -7558 1869 -3058 -7398 -9473 -1726 -2979 

2014 -2476 -7558 1848 -3157 -7518 -9636 -1748 -3078 

2015 -2488 -7618 1825 -3628 -7628 1992 -1771 -3178 

2015 -2500 -7648 1801 -3729 -7751 2058 -1795 -3280 

2016 -2513 -7680 1776 -3833 -7878 2340 -1822 -3384 

2016 -2526 -7711 1750 -3938 -8007 2330 -1850 -3489 

2017 -2540 -7743 1723 -4044 -8140 2316 -1879 -3596 

2017 -2554 -7776 1695 -4153 -8276 2295 -1910 -3705 

2018 -2570 -7809 1662 -4263 -8415 2273 -1941 -3815 

2018 -2587 -7843 1622 -4375 -8558 2249 -1973 -3928 

2019 -2603 -7877 1581 -4489 -8703 2226 -2006 -4042 

2019 -2621 -7912 1539 -4605 -8852 2201 -2251 -4158 

2020 -2856 -7947 1276 -4723 -781 2176 -2292 -4276 

2020 -2888 -7983 1226 -4843 -825 2150 -2346 -4396 

2021 -2922 -8250 1175 -4965 -520 2122 -2409 -4518 

2021 -2956 -8294 1123 -5089 -567 2095 -2474 -4643 

2022 -2991 -8338 1070 -5215 -616 2067 -2542 -4769 

2022 -3026 -8382 1016 -5343 -665 2038 -2613 -4897 

2023 -3062 -8428 961 -5474 -715 2009 -2686 -5028 
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2023 -3098 -8473 906 -5606 -767 1979 -2759 -5161 

2024 -3135 -8520 849 -5741 -819 1949 -2834 -5296 

2024 -3172 -8567 791 -5879 -873 1918 -2910 -5433 

2025 -3211 -8614 733 -6018 -927 1886 -2987 -5573 

2025 -3249 -8662 673 -6161 -983 1852 -3065 -5716 

2026 -3289 -8711 612 -6305 -1040 1816 -3145 -5860 

2026 -3329 -8761 550 -6452 -1098 1780 -3225 -6008 

2027 -3369 -8811 487 -6602 -1158 1743 -3307 -6158 

2027 -3411 -8866 423 -6754 -1219 1705 -3389 -6310 

2028 -3453 -8930 357 -6909 -1283 1666 -3473 -6465 

2028 -3495 -9319 291 -7067 -1348 1627 -3558 -6623 

2029 -3539 -9379 223 -7228 -1415 1587 -3645 -6784 

2029 -3583 -9439 154 -7391 -1483 1547 -3732 -6947 

2030 -3627 -9500 -3997 -7557 -1552 1505 -3821 -6257 

2030 -3673 -9562 -4038 -7727 -1623 1463 -3912 -6374 

2031 -3719 -9625 -4080 -7899 -1695 1420 -4003 -5205 

2031 -3766 -9688 -4122 -8074 -1769 1376 -4097 -5335 

2032 -3814 -9752 -4164 -8253 -1844 1332 -4191 -5469 

2032 -3863 -9817 -4206 -8435 -1921 1286 -4287 -5607 

2033 -3912 -9883 -4249 -8620 -1999 1240 -4385 -5748 

2033 -3962 -9949 -4293 -8808 -2079 1193 -4483 -5892 

2034 -4013 -10016 -4338 -9000 -2161 1145 -4584 -6039 

2034 -4065 -10084 -4383 -9196 -2244 1097 -4685 -6188 

2035 -4122 -10153 -4428 -9395 -2329 1047 -4788 -6340 

2035 -4185 -10223 -4474 -9597 -2416 996 -4893 -6495 

2036 -4249 -10293 -4528 -9804 -2505 944 -4999 -6654 

2036 -4314 -10364 -4584 -10014 -2597 892 -5107 -6816 

2037 -4379 -10436 -4639 -10228 -2691 838 -5216 -6981 

2037 -4446 -10509 -4695 -10446 -2786 784 -5327 -7149 

2038 -4514 -10583 -4751 -10668 -2884 728 -5439 -7321 

2038 -4584 -10658 -4808 -10894 -2983 671 -5553 -7495 

2039 -4655 -10733 -4865 -11124 -3085 612 -5669 -7673 

2039 -4727 -10810 -4922 -11359 -3188 552 -5786 -7854 

2040 -4800 -10887 -4980 -11598 -3294 491 -5905 -8038 

2040 -4874 -10987 -5038 -11841 -3402 427 -6025 -8226 

2041 -4950 -11093 -5097 -12090 -3512 359 -6148 -8417 

2041 -5026 -11200 -5156 -12342 -3625 288 -6272 -8612 

2042 -5104 -11308 -5215 -12600 -3739 217 -6398 -8810 

2042 -5183 -11417 -5274 -12862 -3857 145 -6526 -9012 

2043 -5263 -11528 -5334 -13129 -3976 71 -6655 -9218 

2043 -5344 -11641 -5395 -13402 -4098 -5 -6787 -9427 

2044 -5427 -11754 -5455 -13679 -4223 -81 -6920 -9641 

2044 -5511 -11869 -5516 -13962 -4350 -159 -7056 -9858 

2045 -5596 -11986 -5578 -14251 -4480 -238 -7193 -10080 

2045 -5682 -12104 -5640 -14544 -4613 -319 -7332 -10306 

2046 -5770 -12223 -5702 -14844 -4748 -401 -7474 -10536 
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2046 -5859 -12344 -5764 -15149 -4886 -485 -7617 -10770 

2047 -5950 -12466 -5827 -15460 -5027 -570 -7763 -11009 

2047 -6042 -12590 -5890 -15777 -5172 -657 -7910 -11252 

2048 -6136 -12715 -5954 -16100 -5319 -746 -8060 -11500 

2048 -6231 -12842 -6018 -16429 -5469 -836 -8212 -11752 

2049 -6328 -12970 -6082 -16765 -5622 -928 -8366 -12010 
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APPENDIX D. WATERSHED MANAGMENT SCENARIO 

NARRATIVES 

 

The full text of the watershed management scenarios focusing on the Verde River 

Watershed that were developed for the Salt River Project is presented in this appendix. 

The eight narratives as they were written and fleshed out prior to scenario construction 

have been preserved in their original form. When compared to the actual numerical 

implementation of the narratives in model simulations, there are some noticeable 

differences. These include the designation of qualitative inputs for driving forces that 

were originally designed to be numerical inputs, the switching of the income tax base 

bracket from a driving force input to a non-varying model parameter, and the exclusive 

assignment of demand allocations for each scenario. The first few paragraphs of the 

scenario narrative documents describe the future in terms of general changes, and these 

paragraphs essentially represent the core scenario narrative descriptions. The subsequent 

descriptions of future changes with respect to driving forces are extrapolations based on 

the core narratives, and were written to assist in the quantitative generation of scenario 

datasets. 

 

Scenario Index: 

 

1. Settlement of Indian Water Rights: 

Periodic droughts / Water-conservative population / Booming economy 
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2. Restrictive Water Use: 

Periodic droughts / Water-conservative population / Poor economy 

 

3. Urban Sprawl: 

Periodic droughts / Water-consumptive population / Booming economy 

 

4. Flash Floods: 

Periodic droughts / Water-consumptive population / Poor economy 

 

5. Rainwater Harvesting and Surface Storage: 

Sustained drought / Water-conservative population / Booming economy 

 

6. Environmental Awareness: 

Sustained drought / Water-conservative population / Poor economy 

 

7. Business-oriented Growth: 

Sustained drought / Water-consumptive population / Booming economy 

 

8. Forest Fires: 

Sustained drought / Water-consumptive population / Poor economy 
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Scenario Narrative 1:  

Periodic Droughts/Water-conservative Population/Booming Economy 

Narrative Theme: Settlement of Indian Water Rights 

 

1) Periodic Droughts 

 

The end of the sustained drought period of the 2000’s signaled the return of a more 

regular climate. This new climatic trend alternated between “normal” climate years and 

periods of drought. The normal climate mainly consisted of weather patterns similar to 

average historical climatology, excluding significant drought intervals. However, a small 

amount of years included within this pattern were wetter than usual as compared to 

historical records. Overall, drought episodes were few and shorter in duration than past 

droughts in the southwest. Consequently, these “mini-droughts” were not as dry as 

previously recorded extended droughts. 

 

2) Booming Economy 

 

Prosperous economic development on the national level affected local socio-economics 

to different positive degrees depending on location. In general, the impacts included an 

expansion of businesses and industry, better availability of jobs, higher income levels 

across all occupation types, and regional population migrations towards locations of 
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superior economic conditions. Although standards of living improved everywhere, most 

people moved to areas that had even better opportunities of financial growth.  

 

Economic growth within the Verde Watershed Basin had a profound effect on local 

industry and agriculture. Non-water intensive business experienced the largest expansion, 

at the expense of water-reliant industry. As a result, water-intensive industry sectors 

declined to a small extent. However, this decline did not slow the economic boom since 

success in the other sectors more than made up for this shortcoming. 

 

Since water-consumptive crops have higher demand in agricultural production, successful 

business growth involves producing and marketing such crops. To this end, local 

agriculture primarily targeted the top water-demanding irrigation acres of sellable crops. 

To offset this increase in water demand and to maintain business-oriented crop 

generation, the irrigation of other crop types was reduced. Therefore, based on the state 

of industry and agriculture within the basin, the economic boom was very one-

dimensional; favoring financial and service-oriented careers, and expensive high-end 

horticulture. 

 

3) Water-conservative Population 

 

Population influx into the region filled the vacancy of newly created jobs and altered 

existing demographic characteristics. These types of occupations; e.g. tourism, recreation, 
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and real estate, attracted people that were very water-conscious and environmentally 

inclined. Water usage on landscaping and turf by residents was significantly cut back as 

most of the new population was comprised of middle-aged singles that shared 

accommodations in multi-person households. 

 

4) Settlement of Indian Water Rights  

 

The cumulative effect of some wetter than usual years, fewer and shorter droughts, slight 

diminishing of water-intensive industry, crop trade-off, and a water-conscious population, 

was that less water was being used over time. In light of this “saved” water, local 

government; which was also enhanced by the economic boom, was able to tackle the 

issue of outstanding Indian water rights. This included providing financial incentives; 

attributable to improved economic conditions, and a mutually agreeable settlement 

concerning water supply. The allocation provided water equal to at least the amount 

saved, with additional water provided primarily from surface water and supplemented 

with groundwater. With improved water use efficiency and water savings, this allocation 

is expected to increase to a maximum pre-determined cap. 
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Driving Forces: Primary Inputs 

 

Precipitation: 

Precipitation data generated for the scenario narrative will be projected from historical 

data using information on previously recorded minimum, maximum, and average 

monthly precipitation for each month. 

 

Wet Climate: Precipitation during these years range between the maximum recorded 

precipitation for a given month and a higher threshold precipitation value greater than 

that month’s maximum recorded precipitation. 

 

Normal Non-wet Climate: Precipitation during these years range between average 

precipitation per month and the maximum recorded precipitation for that given month. 

 

Drought Periods: Precipitation during these years range between average precipitation per 

month and a lower threshold precipitation value that is the mean of the average 

precipitation and the minimum recorded precipitation for that given month. 

 

Temperature: 

Temperature data generated for the scenario narrative will be projected from historical 

data using information on previously recorded minimum, maximum, and average 

monthly temperature for each month. 
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Normal Climate (including wet years): Temperature during these years range between the 

minimum recorded temperature for a given month and a higher threshold temperature 

value that is the mean of the average temperature and the maximum recorded temperature 

for that given month. 

 

Drought Periods: Temperature during these years range between the maximum recorded 

temperature for a given month and a lower threshold temperature value that is the mean 

of the average temperature and the maximum recorded temperature for that given month. 

 

Land Use: 

Since land-use and vegetation change are combined as a single cover, changes in one 

cover type can significantly influence the other and thus, are directly related. The land 

use component of the combined coverage consists of agricultural acreage and urban 

development. 

 

Booming Economy: The growing immigrating population and industrial expansions due 

to the economic boom increase urban development. Agricultural irrigation changes due to 

economic demands of water-intensive crops result in an expansion of the top water-

demanding crop acres. Crops that required less water and did not have a high market 

demand endured irrigation reductions. An increase in irrigation acres of alfalfa and 

orchard are expected during the first half of the time horizon period. Other crop acres 
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including corn, vegetables, and nursery trees will be reduced during the first half of the 

scenario period and will remain at that level of acreage. 

 

Water-conservative Population: Agricultural-designated acres requiring irrigation that are 

not primarily crop-yielding will be lessened due to the demographic nature of the new 

population in the region. Specifically, land used for pasture, turf/landscaping will be 

reduced as less water will be used to irrigate them. A decline of those crop acres will 

gradually take place over the scenario timeline. 

 

Vegetation Change: 

Since land-use and vegetation change are combined as a single cover, changes in one 

cover type can significantly influence the other and thus, are directly related. The 

vegetation component of the combined coverage consists of grass-land, desert shrub-

grass, pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, water, and riparian areas. 

Water and riparian areas are combined as a single unit and although changes in river 

discharge volumes can affect the size of water and riparian coverage, the cover area of 

the combined components does not change. This is because expansions/reductions in 

rivers and water-bodies occur within this combined area, and consequential changes to 

riparian areas do not exceed the initial combined coverage acres. 

 

Booming Economy: If the expansion of irrigation acres for water-intensive crops exceeds 

current acres set aside for agricultural use, grass-lands will be converted to meet the 
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required increased acreage. Desert shrub grass will be converted to urban development to 

meet the urban expansion resulting from population and industrial growth. 

 

Periodic Droughts: During drought periods some decline in vegetation is expected. 

However since these droughts are short and not intense, the effect on vegetation is not 

crippling but is still substantial. During drought periods of the scenario’s projected 

climate, total pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, and grass-land will 

decline each drought year. This declined land is transformed into desert shrub-grass thus 

increasing the cover area of that vegetation type. 

 

Wet Years: Intensely wet periods will enhance some vegetative growth. During these 

years pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, and grass-land coverage is 

expected to increase per year. The source of this vegetative expansion will come from 

desert shrub-grass. 

 

Effluent Recharge: 

The combined impact of economic success and a water-conservative population translate 

into an increase of effluent recharge. However, since the dominant businesses are now 

not water-demanding, the source of most of this effluent is residential and septic. Effluent 

recharge would have been augmented greatly if water-reliant industries were abundant 

and contributed to it. Therefore effluent recharge is only slightly increased over the time 

horizon. 
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Irrigation Efficiency: 

Incentives for water conservation from the population and the enhanced activity of water-

heavy agriculture causes a push for better irrigation efficiency through less water-

wasteful irrigation practices and tools. Irrigation efficiency is increased over the scenario 

period. 

 

Employment Sectors: 

Due to the booming economy’s effect on expanding industries that are not primarily 

connected to heavy water consumption, employment sectors under those types of 

industries increase. As such, employment in sectors of government, services/misc., 

finance/insurance/real estate, and trade rise, while employment in sectors of 

transportation/communication/public utilities, construction, manufacturing, and mining 

decline accordingly. Industry sectors that have the highest dependence on water will 

suffer a greater weight of the decline in employment (e.g. mining). 

 

Age Distribution: 

The shifted demographics supporting a water-conservative population and the job 

demands of financial, business, and service industries affected the current age distribution 

of the Verde Watershed. Age groups attracted to the area that dominated the distribution 

include middle age adults (31-50 years) and elders (51-65 years). The economically 

flourishing region also attracted retirees and seniors (66+ years). The overall effect of this 
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modified age distribution was an older population that continued to outnumber other age 

groups. 

 

Population: 

The population size will increase from its current size primarily due to the growing 

number of new immigrating residents to the region seeking available and secure 

occupations. 

 

People per Household: 

The sharing of accommodations by singles and family units results in an increased 

number of persons per households. 

 

Tax: 

The tax bracket for personal income in Arizona will reflect a progressive increase in 

taxation according to the value of personal gross income and earnings. Since economic 

growth is a significant product of this scenario, taxation increases over the scenario 

period will reflect that by an upward shift of tax value per each tax bracket every few 

years. 

 

Employment Level: 

Increased economic growth translates to a decrease in unemployment. Therefore 

employment levels will increase over the scenario period. 
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GNP: 

The Gross National Product indicating the economic boom will increase with time. 

 

Driving Forces: Secondary Inputs 

 

Gross Income per Capita: 

Trend changes in the GNP will affect projection of gross income per capita through the 

scenario time period.  

 

Gross income per capita will increase incrementally over the time horizon period. 

 

Industrial Water Use: 

Trend changes in employment sectors will affect projection of industrial water use 

through the scenario time period. Industrial water use lumps commercial and other water 

uses as well as explicitly accounts for Indian water rights and water use by local industry. 

 

Considering that non-water consumptive industry will develop with time, water use by 

other sectors that depend on water will lessen. However, since this scenario emphasizes 

the settlement of outstanding Indian water allocations; industrial water use will adjust 

upwards to account for that. Non-Indian industrial water use will decrease according to 

associated increases in financial employment sectors, and Indian water use will increase 

depending on surface water availability and supplemental groundwater. 
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Theme-induced Changes: 

Changes pertaining to this narrative’s theme mainly impact industrial water use. Since 

Indian water allocations will increase as outstanding settlements are reached, industrial 

water use (which includes Indian water use) will also increase. Therefore the model will 

account for this increased water demand depending on water supply availability. Surface 

water will be the principal source of meeting these allocations, followed by groundwater 

pumping. The reason being that demographical water-conservatism will attempt to limit 

groundwater pumping beyond necessary. 

 

Water Supply Source: 

The Indian water rights settlement theme of this narrative along with the population’s 

stance on water conservatism means that groundwater pumping will be limited to 

exclusively meeting basic demands. Therefore, the bulk of water required to meet 

unsettled Indian water rights must come from surface water. However, since this amount 

of water allocation is expected to increase to a certain cap, groundwater will have to firm-

up some of that demand; especially during drought years. 
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Scenario Narrative 2:  

Periodic Droughts/Water-conservative Population/Poor Economy 

Narrative Theme: Implementation of Restrictive Water Use Policies 

 

1) Periodic Droughts 

 

The end of the sustained drought period of the 2000’s signaled the return of a more 

regular climate. This new climatic trend alternated between “normal” climate years and 

periods of drought. The normal climate mainly consisted of weather patterns similar to 

average historical climatology, excluding significant drought intervals. However, a small 

amount of years included within this pattern were wetter than usual as compared to 

historical records. Overall, drought episodes were few and shorter in duration than past 

droughts in the southwest. Consequently, these “mini-droughts” were not as dry as 

previously recorded extended droughts. 

 

2) Poor Economy 

 

A national economic recess impacted economic prosperity at different local levels. The 

outcome was a general reduction in business and industrial production, increased 

unemployment, and lower overall incomes. The number of new residents in the Verde 

Watershed region decreased during the evolution of the scenario period. Population size 

grew regardless of this impediment, but the rate of growth was closer to historical trends 
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than population “explosion” projections. Additionally, industrial and agricultural entities 

that were market-dependent were hit hard and their production levels slumped 

accordingly. 

 

3) Legislative Water Use Restriction 

 

Due to growing concerns about the impact of future droughts on sustainable water 

resources, national policies governing water use became more restrictive. Different rules 

regarding water use were implemented; depending on location. This new legislative 

system was enforced by a series of bans on water-wasteful practices/devices and water 

use-governing permits. The key water use restriction policy that affected the Verde 

Watershed targeted the excessive pumping of groundwater from the central aquifers in 

the middle and upper portions of the basin. Limits were also placed on the volume of 

surface water used, but by comparison to the restrictions on groundwater, these were not 

as severe. The initial impact of these policies led to some water shortages. This 

eventually led to a scaling back of water demand that matched the desired water use 

boundaries of these new water management policies. The period of adjustment to these 

new regulations were severely adverse for industrial and agricultural sectors and changed 

regional water consumption patterns permanently. 
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4) Water-conservative Population 

 

The combined effect of restrictive water use and a poor economy forced the existing 

population in the watershed to become water-conservative by necessity. Since most of the 

fines levied against violators of these new water regulations were too costly for the 

average citizen to pay; due to the economic slump, Verde Watershed residents opted to 

find ways to cut back their water consumption. A number of individuals moved out of the 

area because the demands of new conservative measures compounded their economic 

problems. Although both these difficulties were largely on a national scale, other places 

afforded less hardship. Industrial and agricultural production suffered from the combined 

effect of conservative measures and a poor economy. Lifestyle alterations had to occur at 

a very short pace and that was the most difficult adjustment the local population had to 

make. 

 

Driving Forces: Primary Inputs 

 

Precipitation: 

Precipitation data generated for the scenario narrative will be projected from historical 

data using information on previously recorded minimum, maximum, and average 

monthly precipitation for each month. 
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Wet Climate: Precipitation during these years range between the maximum recorded 

precipitation for a given month and a higher threshold precipitation value greater than 

that month’s maximum recorded precipitation. 

 

Normal Non-wet Climate: Precipitation during these years range between average 

precipitation per month and the maximum recorded precipitation for that given month. 

 

Drought Periods: Precipitation during these years range between average precipitation per 

month and a lower threshold precipitation value that is the mean of the average 

precipitation and the minimum recorded precipitation for that given month. 

 

Temperature: 

Temperature data generated for the scenario narrative will be projected from historical 

data using information on previously recorded minimum, maximum, and average 

monthly temperature for each month. 

 

Normal Climate (including wet years): Temperature during these years range between the 

minimum recorded temperature for a given month and a higher threshold temperature 

value that is the mean of the average temperature and the maximum recorded temperature 

for that given month. 
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Drought Periods: Temperature during these years range between the maximum recorded 

temperature for a given month and a lower threshold temperature value that is the mean 

of the average temperature and the maximum recorded temperature for that given month. 

 

Land Use: 

Since land-use and vegetation change are combined as a single cover, changes in one 

cover type can significantly influence the other and thus, are directly related. The land 

use component of the combined coverage consists of agricultural acreage and urban 

development. 

 

Poor Economy: A lack of expansion in industrial sectors, agricultural output, and 

immigration effectively halts urban development. No new urban development beyond 

what already exists is expected to occur during most of the scenario’s time horizon. Near 

the end of the scenario period when the adjustment to this new way of life has occurred, a 

minimal increase in urban development may be possible. 

 

Restrictive Water Use: All irrigation acres suffer a major cut in terms of allowable water 

to be used for irrigation; especially those designated under agricultural use but do not 

produce crops (e.g. pasture and turf). These limitations cause agricultural acreage to 

significantly diminish with time. 
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Vegetation Change: 

Since land-use and vegetation change are combined as a single cover, changes in one 

cover type can significantly influence the other and thus, are directly related. The 

vegetation component of the combined coverage consists of grass-land, desert shrub-

grass, pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, water, and riparian areas. 

Water and riparian areas are combined as a single unit and although changes in river 

discharge volumes can affect the size of water and riparian coverage, the cover area of 

the combined components does not change. This is because expansions/reductions in 

rivers and water-bodies occur within this combined area, and consequential changes to 

riparian areas do not exceed the initial combined coverage acres. 

 

Restrictive Water Use: All agricultural acres that are put out of production are not 

watered and therefore will convert to grasslands. The small urban development that will 

take place at the very end of the scenario period will finds it source of land from desert 

shrub-grass. 

 

Periodic Droughts: During drought periods some decline in vegetation is expected. 

However since these droughts are short and not intense, the effect on vegetation is not 

crippling but is still substantial. During drought periods of the scenario’s projected 

climate, total pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, and grass-land will 

decline each drought year. This declined land is transformed into desert shrub-grass thus 

increasing the cover area of that vegetation type. 
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Wet Years: Intensely wet periods will enhance some vegetative growth. During these 

years pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, and grass-land coverage is 

expected to increase per year. The source of this vegetative expansion will come from 

desert shrub-grass. 

 

Effluent Recharge: 

Under these new water conservation measures, what little industry is left in the watershed 

along with residential water treatment plants are expected to increase their effluent 

treatment, and subsequently effluent recharge. This maximization of treated water is 

meant to increase water storage and meet the goal of safe yield. 

 

Irrigation Efficiency: 

The diminished agricultural sector is also expected to improve water use according to 

new policies. Therefore irrigation efficiency for the remaining acres in production is 

greatly increased since that is the only method in which they can remain competitively in 

production. 

 

Employment Sectors: 

The economic recess causes all industrial sectors to drop in employment size and 

production; especially water-dependant employment industries. 
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Age Distribution: 

Since new laws and measures require less residential water use, younger residents who 

have higher water consumption patterns are the primary source of emigrating persons. 

The remaining population is therefore older (31+ years) and mainly constitutes middle-

aged adults, elders, and seniors. 

 

Population: 

Population size will increase regardless of impediments to growth posed by economic 

depression and water use limits. However, population growth will be similar to historical 

trends as opposed to a huge projected population growth. 

 

People per Household: 

In order to minimize residential water use, many residents decide to share 

accommodations. This in effect increases the number of people per household. 

 

Tax: 

The economic slump forces the government to provide a measure of tax breaks such that 

taxation brackets are not expected to increase during the entire time horizon. But taxes 

could increase at the end of the scenario period because these new economic conditions 

will become the norm. 
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Employment Level: 

Unemployment during this economically challenged period is extremely high. 

Correspondingly, employment levels are expected to be quite low. 

 

GNP: 

The gross national product will increase slowly over time as expected from historical 

trends, but this is mostly inflation related and at very small rate of growth; indicating the 

occurrence of an economic recess. 

 

Driving Forces: Secondary Inputs 

 

Gross Income per Capita: 

Trend changes in the GNP will affect projection of gross income per capita through the 

scenario time period.  

 

Gross income per capita will increase over the scenario period but this is mostly driven 

by inflation. Therefore this increase is not significantly higher than historical trends. 

 

Industrial Water Use: 

Trend changes in employment sectors will affect projection of industrial water use 

through the scenario time period. Industrial water use lumps commercial and other water 

uses as well as explicitly accounts for Indian water rights and water use by local industry. 
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Since water-dependant industry will be hit the hardest by new water-limiting measures, 

industrial water use will drop profoundly during the course of this scenario’s evolution. 

 

Theme-induced Changes: 

Model changes according to the theme of restrictive water conservation imply a series of 

water supply “cap-offs”. Meaning that although demand might be higher than available 

supply, the volume of water used will not exceed allowable water use. This in effect 

could cause water shortages where demand is not met. Consequently the reaction to this 

occurrence is that water demand will scale back incrementally until it matches allowable 

water supply. This translates to possible water shortages until this balance between 

supply and demand occurs. How these modifications to behavioral demand will occur in 

the face of unknown available supply will be what this scenario explores. 

 

Water Supply Source: 

Since conservation limits placed on all water use is relevant to both groundwater and 

surface water sources, no real difference exists on what water-type is more restricted. 

However due to the nature of source volume, groundwater could potentially shoulder 

more of the burden of meeting demand. However, most surface water available for use 

will theoretically be exhausted before groundwater is tapped to cover the difference in 

demand. 
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Scenario Narrative 3:  

Periodic Droughts/Water-consumptive Population/Booming Economy 

Narrative Theme: Urban Sprawl 

 

1) Periodic Droughts 

 

The end of the sustained drought period of the 2000’s signaled the return of a more 

regular climate. This new climatic trend alternated between “normal” climate years and 

periods of drought. The normal climate mainly consisted of weather patterns similar to 

average historical climatology, excluding significant drought intervals. However, a small 

amount of years included within this pattern were wetter than usual as compared to 

historical records. Overall, drought episodes were few and shorter in duration than past 

droughts in the southwest. Consequently, these “mini-droughts” were not as dry as 

previously recorded extended droughts. 

 

2) Booming Economy 

 

A surge in the national economy extended its influence to the Verde Watershed. All 

manner of employment expanded to a point where lucrative work vacancies were 

available and new hires were required immediately. This prompted a rapid increase in 

employment levels and industrial production. However, the boom in the economy was 

not permanent and only lasted through the first half of the scenario period, followed by a 
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phase of suitable economic output; not an economic recess. At which point, there was a 

decreased need for new workers to meet the demands of the boosted economy. This in 

effect raised unemployment at the end of the scenario time frame since there was more 

people at hand than jobs available. 

 

3) Urban Sprawl 

 

The onset of the economic boom attracted many out-of-region residents to move in to the 

Verde Watershed. This huge immigration into the area prompted an unparalleled 

development of urban lands that extended throughout the time horizon. The large 

increase in the population and number of new residents caused such a degree of urban 

growth that population centers, cities, and towns not only expanded areally but also 

vertically. The building of high-rises and large-story complexes became the norm, as it 

was the primary means of meeting residential and industrial demand due to growth in 

those sectors. This urban development was also partially responsible for some industrial 

and agricultural growth; however this was relatively small and only persisted up until the 

economy stabilized into a new equilibrium. 

 

4) Water-consumptive Population 

 

The evolution of events in the watershed supported water-consumptive behavior. The 

economic spurt attracted a younger population and supported an expensive lifestyle; both 
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factors that contribute to increased residential water use. Additionally, the expansive 

explosion in urbanization further intensified residential water use. Industrial water use 

was also heightened during this period; however the driver of water-consumption was 

without question residential in nature. 

 

Driving Forces: Primary Inputs 

 

Precipitation: 

Precipitation data generated for the scenario narrative will be projected from historical 

data using information on previously recorded minimum, maximum, and average 

monthly precipitation for each month. 

 

Wet Climate: Precipitation during these years range between the maximum recorded 

precipitation for a given month and a higher threshold precipitation value greater than 

that month’s maximum recorded precipitation. 

 

Normal Non-wet Climate: Precipitation during these years range between average 

precipitation per month and the maximum recorded precipitation for that given month. 

 

Drought Periods: Precipitation during these years range between average precipitation per 

month and a lower threshold precipitation value that is the mean of the average 

precipitation and the minimum recorded precipitation for that given month. 
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Temperature: 

Temperature data generated for the scenario narrative will be projected from historical 

data using information on previously recorded minimum, maximum, and average 

monthly temperature for each month. 

 

Normal Climate (including wet years): Temperature during these years range between the 

minimum recorded temperature for a given month and a higher threshold temperature 

value that is the mean of the average temperature and the maximum recorded temperature 

for that given month. 

 

Drought Periods: Temperature during these years range between the maximum recorded 

temperature for a given month and a lower threshold temperature value that is the mean 

of the average temperature and the maximum recorded temperature for that given month. 

 

Land Use: 

Since land-use and vegetation change are combined as a single cover, changes in one 

cover type can significantly influence the other and thus, are directly related. The land 

use component of the combined coverage consists of agricultural acreage and urban 

development. 

 

Booming Economy: The population explosion attributable to regional immigrants 

seeking new jobs will drive urban development at an extraordinary pace. This massive 
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urban development will continue even after the economic boom has stabilized, until the 

end of the scenario period. Agricultural production will also increase during the first half 

of the scenario period, but will do so at a small rate. 

 

Vegetation Change: 

Since land-use and vegetation change are combined as a single cover, changes in one 

cover type can significantly influence the other and thus, are directly related. The 

vegetation component of the combined coverage consists of grass-land, desert shrub-

grass, pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, water, and riparian areas. 

Water and riparian areas are combined as a single unit and although changes in river 

discharge volumes can affect the size of water and riparian coverage, the cover area of 

the combined components does not change. This is because expansions/reductions in 

rivers and water-bodies occur within this combined area, and consequential changes to 

riparian areas do not exceed the initial combined coverage acres. 

 

Booming Economy: Desert shrub grass will be converted to urban development to meet 

the urban expansion resulting from population and industrial growth. Grass-lands will be 

converted to meet the slight increase in agricultural acres during the first portion of the 

time horizon. Only crop-yielding acres will increase; i.e. alfalfa, corn, vegetables, 

orchards, and nursery trees. 
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Periodic Droughts: During drought periods some decline in vegetation is expected. 

However since these droughts are short and not intense, the effect on vegetation is not 

crippling but is still substantial. During drought periods of the scenario’s projected 

climate, total pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, and grass-land will 

decline each drought year. This declined land is transformed into desert shrub-grass thus 

increasing the cover area of that vegetation type. 

 

Wet Years: Intensely wet periods will enhance some vegetative growth. During these 

years pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, and grass-land coverage is 

expected to increase per year. The source of this vegetative expansion will come from 

desert shrub-grass. 

 

Effluent Recharge: 

Effluent recharge will be at greater volumes during this scenario by virtue of the sky-

rocketing population size and expanding industrial sectors in the beginning of the period. 

 

Irrigation Efficiency: 

The efficiency of irrigation devices and techniques will largely remain unchanged during 

this scenario due to it having no direct impact on the scenario’s dynamics. 
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Employment Sectors: 

During the first half of the scenario’s time horizon all employment sectors will bump up 

their production and number of people employed. However, this increase is relatively 

moderate. 

 

Age Distribution: 

The water-consumptive patterns of this scenario support the demographics of a younger 

and more water-inefficient population. A large percentage of the population is expected 

to be comprised of children (0-10 years), teens (11-19 years), and young adults (20-30 

years). 

 

Population: 

The population size will increase tremendously from its current size primarily due to the 

growing number of immigrating residents seeking readily available jobs. 

 

People per Household: 

The economic boom will support a more expensive lifestyle that leads most people to 

own or rent their own homes and accommodations. This factor enhances the massive 

urbanization that takes place. 

 

Tax: 
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The tax bracket for personal income in Arizona will reflect a progressive increase in 

taxation according to the value of personal gross income and earnings. Since economic 

growth is a product of this scenario, taxation increases over the scenario period will 

reflect that by an upward shift of tax value per each tax bracket every few years. 

 

Employment Level: 

Through the mid-point of the scenario, employment levels will be moderately high. This 

trend will cease beyond the halfway point as the population size will eclipse the number 

of jobs available. As a consequence, employment levels will fall drastically. 

 

GNP: 

The Gross National Product indicating the economic boom will increase at a relatively 

high rate until the scenario’s half way point. Afterwards, the increasing trend will begin 

to level off. 

 

Driving Forces: Secondary Inputs 

 

Gross Income per Capita: 

Trend changes in the GNP will affect projection of gross income per capita through the 

scenario time period.  
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Gross income per capita will increase rapidly during the first half of the scenario time 

frame but then taper off at a lower rate during the second half. 

 

Industrial Water Use: 

Trend changes in employment sectors will affect projection of industrial water use 

through the scenario time period. Industrial water use lumps commercial and other water 

uses as well as explicitly accounts for Indian water rights and water use by local industry. 

 

Industrial water use will moderately increase during the scenario’s initial period of 

economic success. Afterwards, industrial water use will remain at a somewhat consistent 

level. 

 

Theme-induced Changes: 

The urban sprawl theme of this scenario represents a distinct difference as compared with 

the other scenarios regarding the relationship between urban development and the 

economy.  All other scenarios will treat this relationship in a proportionate manner and 

expect urbanization to occur primarily in a spatial fashion. This scenario however induces 

urban growth in a vertical manner as well; e.g. sky-rises. The difference this 

characterization instigates is that urban development and population size will seem to 

increase in a manner similar to exponential growth. 
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Water Supply Source: 

This scenario places no limit on water use as categorized by source. The consumptive 

nature of urban development coupled with an enormous population will tax both 

groundwater and surface water. 
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Scenario Narrative 4:  

Periodic Droughts/Water-consumptive Population/Poor Economy 

Narrative Theme: Flash Floods 

 

1) Periodic Droughts 

 

The end of the sustained drought period of the 2000’s signaled the return of a more 

regular climate. This new climatic trend alternated between “normal” climate years and 

periods of drought. The normal climate mainly consisted of weather patterns similar to 

average historical climatology, excluding significant drought intervals. However, a small 

amount of years included within this pattern were wetter than usual as compared to 

historical records. During these years precipitation is significantly larger than ever 

previously recorded. Overall, drought episodes were few and shorter in duration than past 

droughts in the southwest. Consequently, these “mini-droughts” were not as dry as 

previously recorded extended droughts. 

 

2) Flash Floods 

 

Precipitation levels during the wet years were unprecedented when compared to previous 

historical records. This sharp boost to thunderstorm-induced rainfall caused intense flash 

flooding episodes during the summer of wetter-than-usual years. The consequences of 

these floods included a considerable amount of soil erosion, some limited amounts of 
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damages, and a few unfortunate fatalities. The flow and accumulation of debris during 

these floods, in addition to the short intensity of the rainfall limited infiltration into the 

top soil. 

 

3) Water-consumptive Population 

 

Heavy rainfall and flash flood events during wet years gave the illusion that water was 

plentiful, but the reality was that droughts still occurred; albeit at a minimized scale. The 

consumptive behavioral pattern of the population is maintained by the fact that although 

incomes were lower, housing was much cheaper; affordable enough for singles to have 

their own accommodations. The population was also relatively young, and growing 

younger; with older age groups retiring elsewhere. 

 

4) Poor Economy 

 

The state of the local economy was partially worsened by the frequency of flash flooding 

and the damages they caused. Some of the major industries in the area opted to relocate 

to other economically-stable locations. Most occupations were not career-oriented; e.g. 

service industry, and were geared towards a younger population. Overall, income levels 

were lower but the costs of living decreased as well. 
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Driving Forces: Primary Inputs 

 

Precipitation: 

Precipitation data generated for the scenario narrative will be projected from historical 

data using information on previously recorded minimum, maximum, and average 

monthly precipitation for each month. 

 

Wet Climate: Precipitation during these years range between the maximum recorded 

precipitation for a given month and a significantly higher threshold precipitation value 

greater than that month’s maximum recorded precipitation. 

 

Normal Non-wet Climate: Precipitation during these years range between average 

precipitation per month and the maximum recorded precipitation for that given month. 

 

Drought Periods: Precipitation during these years range between average precipitation per 

month and a lower threshold precipitation value that is the mean of the average 

precipitation and the minimum recorded precipitation for that given month. 

 

Temperature: 

Temperature data generated for the scenario narrative will be projected from historical 

data using information on previously recorded minimum, maximum, and average 

monthly temperature for each month. 
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Normal Climate (including wet years): Temperature during these years range between the 

minimum recorded temperature for a given month and a higher threshold temperature 

value that is the mean of the average temperature and the maximum recorded temperature 

for that given month. 

 

Drought Periods: Temperature during these years range between the maximum recorded 

temperature for a given month and a lower threshold temperature value that is the mean 

of the average temperature and the maximum recorded temperature for that given month. 

 

Land Use: 

Since land-use and vegetation change are combined as a single cover, changes in one 

cover type can significantly influence the other and thus, are directly related. The land 

use component of the combined coverage consists of agricultural acreage and urban 

development. 

 

No major changes to urban development and agriculture are expected over the scenario’s 

time frame as a poor economy does not support expansion in either land use types. 

 

Vegetation Change: 

Since land-use and vegetation change are combined as a single cover, changes in one 

cover type can significantly influence the other and thus, are directly related. The 

vegetation component of the combined coverage consists of grass-land, desert shrub-
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grass, pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, water, and riparian areas. 

Water and riparian areas are combined as a single unit and although changes in river 

discharge volumes can affect the size of water and riparian coverage, the cover area of 

the combined components does not change. This is because expansions/reductions in 

rivers and water-bodies occur within this combined area, and consequential changes to 

riparian areas do not exceed the initial combined coverage acres. 

 

No major changes in land use also translate to no major vegetation change attributable to 

shifts in land use cover. 

 

Droughts: During drought periods some decline in vegetation is expected. However since 

these droughts are short and not intense, the effect on vegetation is not crippling but is 

still substantial. During drought periods of the scenario’s projected climate, total pinyon-

juniper, ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, and grass-land will decline each drought 

year. This declined land is transformed into desert shrub-grass thus increasing the cover 

area of that vegetation type. 

 

Wet Years: Intensely wet periods will enhance some vegetative growth. During these 

years pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, and grass-land coverage is 

expected to increase per year. The source of this vegetative expansion will come from 

desert shrub-grass. 
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Effluent Recharge: 

Lack of financial incentives and a slumping industrial sector will cause a noticeable 

decrease in effluent recharge over time. 

 

Irrigation Efficiency: 

As there are no direct impacts to agriculture, irrigation efficiency is not expected to 

change. The state of the economy also limits marketable technological advancements that 

can adjust irrigation efficiency. 

 

Employment Sectors: 

Career path industry occupations in the area will be lessened and replaced with non-

career oriented jobs; e.g. services/misc. 

 

Age Distribution: 

The age demographics will represent a younger working-class population. The dominant 

age group will consist of young adults and teenagers. 

 

Population: 

Population size will increase progressively but at a growth rate comparable to historical 

trends. 
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People per Household: 

More people will have their own accommodations mainly because the population is 

spreading out to cheaper housing that was left behind by region emigrants. 

 

Tax: 

The economic slump forces the government to provide a measure of tax breaks such that 

taxation brackets are not expected to increase during the entire time horizon. 

 

Employment Level: 

Employment levels during this period are expected to be relatively low but not at 

socially-crippling proportions. 

 

GNP: 

The gross national product will rise with time but at a lower growth rate indicative of 

various degrees of local economic slumps. 

 

Groundwater-Surface Water Use Ratio: 

The occurrence of flash floods will shift the majority of water consumed to surface water 

supplies; especially during the west years. Groundwater supplies will be main the source 

of water during drought years. Proportionate use of both supply sources will take place 

during normal climate periods. 
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Driving Forces: Secondary Inputs 

 

Gross Income per Capita: 

Trend changes in the GNP will affect projection of gross income per capita through the 

scenario time period.  

 

Gross income per capita levels will be similar to historical trends and thus will reflect the 

state of the economy. 

 

Industrial Water Use: 

Trend changes in employment sectors will affect projection of industrial water use 

through the scenario time period. Industrial water use lumps commercial and other water 

uses as well as explicitly accounts for Indian water rights and water use by local industry. 

 

The main change in industrial water use will be that career-primed occupations will 

cutback its employment and production. This in turn affects those types of occupations 

that are heavily reliant on water use. However, these changes will not affect industrial 

water use. 

 

Theme-induced Changes: 

This “flash-flooding” scenario has direct impacts and consequences for surface runoff. 

During the summer months of wet periods, rainfall intensity and volume will be at an 
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amount which causes little infiltration. This enhances streamflow as precipitation will 

directly promote to surface runoff. The cumulative effect of more surface water during 

wet years can have serious implications downstream; e.g. sediment yield.  

 

Water Supply Source: 

Due to the occurrence of flash floods, the majority of consumed water will come from 

surface water supplies; especially during the wet years. Groundwater supplies will be the 

main source of water during drought years. Proportionate use of both supply sources will 

take place during normal climate periods. 
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Scenario Narrative 5:  

Sustained Drought/Water-conservative Population/Booming Economy 

Narrative Theme: Rainwater Harvesting 

 

1) Sustained Drought 

 

The drought conditions of the 2000’s persisted well into the following years. Incremental 

decreases in rainfall during summer and winter along with higher temperatures became 

the norm. Climate conditions progressively became drier and hotter with no signs of 

reprieve. 

 

2) Water-conservative Population 

 

Drought conditions in the watershed elicited a distinct behavioral response with respect to 

water consumption. Conservation efforts were put forth that effectively cut back water 

use in the sectors of industry, agriculture, and residential. Local industry increased its 

contribution to effluent recharge from water-consumptive industrial entities. Agricultural 

water-users improved the efficiency of their practices and devices. Increased 

expenditures in the form of taxes, financial contributions, and donations towards better 

water use also supplemented this trend of conservative awareness. 
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3) Rainwater Harvesting and Surface Storage 

 

The economic surge that ensued along with the conservative patterns that emerged 

stimulated the concept of enhancing surface water storage through rainwater harvesting 

facilities. The rationalization was that collected rainwater would be readily available, as 

opposed to recharged groundwater that was not immediately available at the time of 

recharge. Additionally, a large percentage of effluent recharge was collected in rainwater 

storage facilities and not used to recharge groundwater supplies. This attempt to shift 

supply dependency from groundwater was not reliable because drought conditions 

limited the amount of potential rainwater. This however was viewed as a cumulative 

effort that would yield results in the long-run. 

 

4) Booming Economy 

 

The success of water-conservative practices and the utilization of stored rainwater 

continued to fuel a booming economy. As more money flowed into the financial circuits 

of the region’s economy, more of it was spent through the local government in enhancing 

surface storage components to counter the negative effects of the sustained drought. This 

lowered the average income as the higher end income earners donated their wealth 

through in different ways to support water-conservation efforts. 
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Driving Forces: Primary Inputs 

 

Precipitation: 

Precipitation data generated for the scenario narrative will be projected from historical 

data using information on previously recorded minimum, maximum, and average 

monthly precipitation for each month. 

 

Precipitation during sustained drought years range between zero and a higher threshold 

value that is the mean of the average precipitation and the minimum recorded 

precipitation for that given month. 

 

Temperature: 

Temperature data generated for the scenario narrative will be projected from historical 

data using information on previously recorded minimum, maximum, and average 

monthly temperature for each month. 

 

Temperature during these years range between a lower threshold temperature value – that 

is the mean of the average temperature and the maximum recorded temperature for that 

given month, and a higher threshold temperature value greater than that month’s 

maximum recorded temperature. 
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Land Use: 

Since land-use and vegetation change are combined as a single cover, changes in one 

cover type can significantly influence the other and thus, are directly related. The land 

use component of the combined coverage consists of agricultural acreage and urban 

development. 

 

Booming Economy: The influx of new residents contributing to the growing population 

slightly enhances urban development. 

 

Water-conservative Population: A slight decrease in agricultural irrigation acres will 

result from the improvement of irrigation efficiency and cutbacks in farming due to the 

drought. 

 

Vegetation Change: 

Since land-use and vegetation change are combined as a single cover, changes in one 

cover type can significantly influence the other and thus, are directly related. The 

vegetation component of the combined coverage consists of grass-land, desert shrub-

grass, pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, water, and riparian areas. 

Water and riparian areas are combined as a single unit and although changes in river 

discharge volumes can affect the size of water and riparian coverage, the cover area of 

the combined components does not change. This is because expansions/reductions in 
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rivers and water-bodies occur within this combined area, and consequential changes to 

riparian areas do not exceed the initial combined coverage acres. 

 

Booming Economy: Desert shrub grass will be converted to urban development to meet 

the small urban expansion resulting from population growth. 

 

Water-conservative Population: Agricultural acres that are retired will be converted to 

grasslands. 

 

Sustained Drought: During the drought some decline in vegetation is expected. Total 

pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, and grass-land will decline each year. 

This declined land is transformed into desert shrub-grass thus increasing the cover area of 

that vegetation type.  

 

Effluent Recharge: 

Effluent recharge increases during the scenario period due to incentives for industry to 

provide more of it. However, a large portion of this “recharge” will be diverted to surface 

storage. 

 

Irrigation Efficiency: 

Irrigation efficiencies in agricultural irrigation improve to maximize the available water 

during this dry period. 
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Employment Sectors: 

The same distribution of employment sectors will remain, except that employment in all 

sectors will increase because of the improved economy. 

 

Age Distribution: 

The age distribution will not change much from initial conditions as no direct impacts are 

induced in this variable. 

 

Population: 

The population size will increase from its current size due to the growing number of new 

immigrating residents to the region seeking available and secure occupations. Population 

growth is also enhanced by the attraction of a stable economy supported by a 

conservative water supply. 

 

People per Household: 

There will a slight reduction in people per household as urbanization is increased. 

 

Tax: 

The tax bracket for personal income in Arizona will reflect a progressive increase in 

taxation according to the value of personal gross income and earnings. Taxation increases 

over the scenario period will reflect an upward shift of tax value per each tax bracket 

every few years. Taxation will be relatively higher in this scenario than other booming 
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economy scenarios to reflect the portion of income used to enhance these surface storage 

measures. 

 

Employment Level: 

Increased economic growth translates to a decrease in unemployment. Therefore 

employment levels will increase over the scenario period. 

 

GNP: 

The Gross National Product indicating the economic boom will increase with time. 

 

Driving Forces: Secondary Inputs 

 

Gross Income per Capita: 

Trend changes in the GNP will affect projection of gross income per capita through the 

scenario time period.  

 

Gross income per capita will increase incrementally over the time horizon period. 

 

Industrial Water Use: 

Trend changes in employment sectors will affect projection of industrial water use 

through the scenario time period. Industrial water use lumps commercial and other water 

uses as well as explicitly accounts for Indian water rights and water use by local industry.  
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Industrial water use will not significantly change from initial water use volumes, but a 

slight increase will be implemented to reflect the booming economy.  

 

Theme-induced Changes: 

The key change in this scenario is the slight enhancement of a drought-diminished 

surface water supply through rainwater harvesting to meet a somewhat-curbed water 

demand. A certain percentage of precipitation will be collected as rainwater to augment 

local supplies (in addition to surface water and groundwater). Effluent recharge is also 

handled differently as it will not actually recharge groundwater but is used to supplement 

surface water storage. The concept of rainwater harvesting and storage may seem to be a 

solution to the problem of groundwater overdraft, but in light of a sustained drought is 

this really a workable solution? That is one of the management questions this scenario 

will investigate. 

 

Water Supply Source: 

This scenario will focus heavily on surface water and harvested rainwater simply because 

those will be the primary sources of water supply for use by the watershed. This can 

potentially lessen the load of water demand from groundwater storage, but the 

effectiveness of this strategy may be diminished due to the drought. 
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Scenario Narrative 6:  

Sustained Drought/Water-conservative Population/Poor Economy 

Narrative Theme: Environmental Awareness 

 

1) Sustained Drought 

 

The drought conditions of the 2000’s persisted well into the following years. Incremental 

decreases in rainfall during summer and winter along with higher temperatures became 

the norm. Climate conditions progressively became drier and hotter with no signs of 

reprieve. 

 

2) Poor Economy 

 

The effects of a sustained drought were clearly evident at the local level. The lack of 

sufficiently generated water through precipitation, and the rising costs of providing it 

taxed the local economy to a degree much worse than that of the general economic 

depression nation-wide. All manner of corporate/industrial profit and individual income 

generation were reduced due to the economic slump. Since water use was severely 

limited by the conservation awareness movement, the local population took the brunt of it 

and suffered the rising costs associated with providing water from other out-of-the 

watershed sources. 
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3) Water-conservative Population 

 

The effects of the drought and the economy caused the local population to adapt to a 

more water-conservative lifestyle. Less water expenditures were achieved and water-

saving practices and methods were employed. 

 

4) Environmental Awareness 

 

Climate and economical conditions resulted in a new conservative movement built 

around environmental awareness. The protection of natural and pristine environments, 

wild life preservation, and the sustaining of natural habitats became a priority. Limits on 

groundwater withdrawal were implemented to prevent subsidence, while the prevention 

of runoff use as a source supply provided a natural water habitat environment. Although 

runoff volumes were lessening due to the drought, it proved prudent to not worsen the 

situation by consuming it unnecessarily. All of these measures resulted in major water-

consumption impacts. 
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Driving Forces: Primary Inputs 

 

Precipitation: 

Precipitation data generated for the scenario narrative will be projected from historical 

data using information on previously recorded minimum, maximum, and average 

monthly precipitation for each month. 

 

Precipitation during sustained drought years range between zero and a higher threshold 

value that is the mean of the average precipitation and the minimum recorded 

precipitation for that given month. 

 

Temperature: 

Temperature data generated for the scenario narrative will be projected from historical 

data using information on previously recorded minimum, maximum, and average 

monthly temperature for each month. 

 

Temperature during these years range between a lower threshold temperature value – that 

is the mean of the average temperature and the maximum recorded temperature for that 

given month, and a higher threshold temperature value greater than that month’s 

maximum recorded temperature. 
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Land Use: 

Since land-use and vegetation change are combined as a single cover, changes in one 

cover type can significantly influence the other and thus, are directly related. The land 

use component of the combined coverage consists of agricultural acreage and urban 

development. 

 

Poor Economy: A reduction in agriculturally productive acreage is expected as rising 

costs of imported water affect crop growth. No new urban lands are developed beyond 

what currently exists. 

 

Vegetation Change: 

Since land-use and vegetation change are combined as a single cover, changes in one 

cover type can significantly influence the other and thus, are directly related. The 

vegetation component of the combined coverage consists of grass-land, desert shrub-

grass, pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, water, and riparian areas. 

Water and riparian areas are combined as a single unit and although changes in river 

discharge volumes can affect the size of water and riparian coverage, the cover area of 

the combined components does not change. This is because expansions/reductions in 

rivers and water-bodies occur within this combined area, and consequential changes to 

riparian areas do not exceed the initial combined coverage acres. 

 

Poor Economy: Agriculture acres that are retired will be converted into grasslands. 
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Sustained Drought: During the drought some decline in vegetation is expected. Total 

pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, and grass-land will decline each year. 

This declined land is transformed into desert shrub-grass thus increasing the cover area of 

that vegetation type.  

 

Effluent Recharge: 

Although increasing effluent recharge volumes would be expected from a water-

conservative population, the state of the economy is not able to support such a notion. 

Therefore effluent recharge is expected to decrease slightly through time. 

 

Irrigation Efficiency: 

Irrigation efficiency will improve due to water conservative practices. But in the face of 

decreasing water supplies, even perfect irrigation efficiency cannot prevent the inevitable 

retiring of some irrigation acres. Therefore irrigation efficiency will increase to a value 

that is relatively high in the duration of the scenario. 

 

Employment Sectors: 

Employment sectors will slightly shift towards non-water intensive sectors. However, all 

sectors will be active; although at much lower employment levels. 
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Age Distribution: 

The age distribution will be similar to historical records as no direct impacts change this 

variable’s outlook. 

 

Population: 

Population growth will occur at low projective levels and will be similar to historical 

record. 

 

People per Household: 

Water conservation tactics prompt people to share accommodations, thus increasing the 

number of people per household. 

 

Tax: 

The poor economy will provide a tax “break” to residents as the tax bracket will not 

increase greatly through the time horizon. 

 

Employment Level: 

The level of employment will decrease slightly to reflect the impact of the drought, 

economy, and the economic impact of environmental priorities on employers. 
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GNP: 

The state of the economy causes the Gross National Product levels to increase slowly; 

primarily through inflation, with trends representative of historical levels. 

 

Groundwater-Surface Water Use Ratio: 

The limitations on water use affect surface water greatly as no surface water use will be 

allowed. Groundwater will also be limited to a reasonable degree that instigates the 

necessity of acquiring other sources of water supply. 

 

Driving Forces: Secondary Inputs 

 

Gross Income per Capita: 

Trend changes in the GNP will affect projection of gross income per capita through the 

scenario time period. 

 

The poor economy and the resulting Gross National Product trend will yield much lower 

gross income per capita projections. 

 

Industrial Water Use: 

Trend changes in employment sectors will affect projection of industrial water use 

through the scenario time period. Industrial water use lumps commercial and other water 

uses as well as explicitly accounts for Indian water rights and water use by local industry. 
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Since most industrial water use is attributed to water-consumptive industry, industrial 

water use will drop due to the rising costs of water consumption.  

 

Theme-induced Changes: 

The changes introduced into the model through the scenario are limitations on surface 

water withdrawals (and to a lesser extent groundwater pumping). This in effect will 

reduce the amount of water available to meet costs. However unmet demand through this 

balance will not be deemed a shortage as “excess’ water will be imported into the basin 

from other sources. This water-related expense contributes to the worsened state of the 

local economy. 

 

Water Supply Source: 

The limitations on water use greatly affect runoff as no surface water use will be allowed. 

Groundwater will also be limited to a reasonable degree that instigates the necessity of 

acquiring other sources of water supply (e.g. out of basin water purchases). 
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Scenario Narrative 7:  

Sustained Drought/Water-consumptive Population/Booming Economy 

Narrative Theme: Business-oriented Growth 

 

1) Sustained Drought 

 

The drought conditions of the 2000’s persisted well into the following years. Incremental 

decreases in rainfall during summer and winter along with higher temperatures became 

the norm. Climate conditions progressively became drier and hotter with no signs of 

reprieve. 

 

2) Booming Economy 

 

The new state of the economy induced economic growth on various levels; all industrial 

sectors received profit boosts, employment was easily available, and production was 

increased. This caused an initial spurt of new residents and jobs. This boom was guided 

by a market-oriented type of growth where all sectors were in competition to provide 

better services and products. 
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3) Business-oriented Growth 

 

The economic boom was guided by market growth of a business-driven kind. In-demand 

occupations and products were boosted in number, although all forms of industry 

experienced growth. The lack of water availability due to the drought limited this 

business growth in later portions of the scenario period. During this end period, local 

businesses are forced to prioritize their water usage according to most marketable 

industries and products; e.g. agricultural crops were produced based on crops that were in 

high demand. 

 

4) Water-consumptive Population 

 

The economic boom and the attention given to market expansion provoked demographics 

of a very water-consumptive population. Social growth took place with no regard to the 

potential consequences of water-consumptive behavior during severe drought conditions. 

 

Driving Forces: Primary Inputs 

 

Precipitation: 

Precipitation data generated for the scenario narrative will be projected from historical 

data using information on previously recorded minimum, maximum, and average 

monthly precipitation for each month. 
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Precipitation during sustained drought years range between zero and a higher threshold 

value that is the mean of the average precipitation and the minimum recorded 

precipitation for that given month. 

 

Temperature: 

Temperature data generated for the scenario narrative will be projected from historical 

data using information on previously recorded minimum, maximum, and average 

monthly temperature for each month. 

 

Temperature during these years range between a lower threshold temperature value – that 

is the mean of the average temperature and the maximum recorded temperature for that 

given month, and a higher threshold temperature value greater than that month’s 

maximum recorded temperature. 

 

Land Use: 

Since land-use and vegetation change are combined as a single cover, changes in one 

cover type can significantly influence the other and thus, are directly related. The land 

use component of the combined coverage consists of agricultural acreage and urban 

development. 

 

Booming Economy: Urban development is increased to meet the demand of the business 

boom and social growth. All types of agricultural acres initially increase but are later 
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reduced due to water limitations based on availability. At which point only the most 

profitable (i.e. water-consumptive) crops are harvested. 

 

Vegetation Change: 

Since land-use and vegetation change are combined as a single cover, changes in one 

cover type can significantly influence the other and thus, are directly related. The 

vegetation component of the combined coverage consists of grass-land, desert shrub-

grass, pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, water, and riparian areas. 

Water and riparian areas are combined as a single unit and although changes in river 

discharge volumes can affect the size of water and riparian coverage, the cover area of 

the combined components does not change. This is because expansions/reductions in 

rivers and water-bodies occur within this combined area, and consequential changes to 

riparian areas do not exceed the initial combined coverage acres. 

 

Booming Economy: Retired agricultural lands will convert to grassland and new urban 

land will come from desert-shrub grass type of land. 

 

Sustained Drought: During the drought some decline in vegetation is expected. Total 

pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, and grass-land will decline each year. 

This declined land is transformed into desert shrub-grass thus increasing the cover area of 

that vegetation type.  
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Effluent Recharge: 

The boom in industry causes much more effluent recharge to be produced. 

 

Irrigation Efficiency: 

The efficiency of irrigation tools and practices are improved to utilize more of the water 

that is fast diminishing due to drought. 

 

Employment Sectors: 

Initially all employment sectors will receive a boost in employment levels but eventually 

only the most in-demand occupations will begin to dominate the employment industry. 

 

Age Distribution: 

Job openings will attract a younger age demographic desiring new occupations or early 

career shifts. 

 

Population: 

Population rate will grow at a relatively large trend due to the economic boom and 

business-oriented characteristic of the scenario. 

 

People per Household: 

Economic conditions will support more people to have their own accommodations. 

Therefore the number of people per household is expected to decrease. 
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Tax: 

Tax levels for personal income in Arizona will progressively increase in accordance with 

improved economic conditions. Taxation increases over the scenario period will reflect 

an upward shift of tax value per each tax bracket every few years. 

 

Employment Level: 

The level of employment will initially increase considerably in response to improved 

employment availability and better wage rates. 

 

GNP: 

The Gross National Product will increase at a fairly high rate to reflect the economic 

boom. 

 

Driving Forces: Secondary Inputs 

 

Gross Income per Capita: 

Trend changes in the GNP will affect projection of gross income per capita through the 

scenario time period. 

 

Gross income per capita will increase at trend levels similar to that of GNP. 
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Industrial Water Use: 

Trend changes in employment sectors will affect projection of industrial water use 

through the scenario time period. Industrial water use lumps commercial and other water 

uses as well as explicitly accounts for Indian water rights and water use by local industry. 

 

Industrial water use will increase as industry that is water-reliant will expand to meet its 

enhanced productivity levels. 

 

Theme-induced Changes: 

In this scenario there are no limits to social and industrial growth. All water demand will 

be met. However, based on drought conditions it is expected that some water limiting 

strategies will be employed near the end of the scenario period. This will probably take 

form in industrial and agricultural sectors as water use will be trimmed down to the most 

profitable types of industry and products/crops. 

 

Water Supply Source: 

This scenario is fairly water-exploitive since there are no limits to growth as dictated by 

market demand for services and products. This places the burden of water supply on 

groundwater as the sustained drought will lessen the availability of surface water. 
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Scenario Narrative 8:  

Sustained Drought/Water-consumptive Population/Poor Economy 

Narrative Theme: Forest Fires 

 

1) Sustained Drought 

 

The drought conditions of the 2000’s persisted well into the following years. Incremental 

decreases in rainfall during summer and winter along with higher temperatures became 

the norm. Climate conditions progressively became drier and hotter with no signs of 

reprieve. 

 

2) Forest Fires 

 

An extension to the prevailing conditions of a sustained drought was the occurrence of 

forest fires; primarily during the summer months (June to August). Forest fires became 

very frequent when certain temperature thresholds were exceeded. Forest fires increased 

in frequency especially during the latter periods of the scenario time horizon. This was in 

conjunction with worsening climate conditions that continued to become drier and hotter. 
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3) Poor Economy 

 

The state of the economy reduced the number of people moving into the region. This in 

turn limited the rate of population growth. The forest fires took its toll on the agricultural 

sector, causing local industry to be the primary provider of jobs. The poor economy also 

diminished the ability of local government to control and minimize fires. 

 

4) Water-consumptive Population 

 

Drought conditions dictated less water availability while the fires propagated an increase 

in water demands. Less recharge was utilized for groundwater as it was used to meet 

other more pressing water needs. 

 

Driving Forces: Primary Inputs 

 

Precipitation: 

Precipitation data generated for the scenario narrative will be projected from historical 

data using information on previously recorded minimum, maximum, and average 

monthly precipitation for each month. 
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Precipitation during sustained drought years range between zero and a higher threshold 

value that is the mean of the average precipitation and the minimum recorded 

precipitation for that given month. 

 

Temperature: 

Temperature data generated for the scenario narrative will be projected from historical 

data using information on previously recorded minimum, maximum, and average 

monthly temperature for each month. 

 

Temperature during these years range between a lower threshold temperature value – that 

is the mean of the average temperature and the maximum recorded temperature for that 

given month, and a higher threshold temperature value greater than that month’s 

maximum recorded temperature. 

 

Land Use: 

Since land-use and vegetation change are combined as a single cover, changes in one 

cover type can significantly influence the other and thus, are directly related. The land 

use component of the combined coverage consists of agricultural acreage and urban 

development. 
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Forest Fires: Some agricultural acreage will be affected by the fires to a small degree. 

Some urban lands will also be affected by the fire as homes are burnt, causing a slight 

decrease in urban lands. 

 

Vegetation Change: 

Since land-use and vegetation change are combined as a single cover, changes in one 

cover type can significantly influence the other and thus, are directly related. The 

vegetation component of the combined coverage consists of grass-land, desert shrub-

grass, pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, water, and riparian areas. 

Water and riparian areas are combined as a single unit and although changes in river 

discharge volumes can affect the size of water and riparian coverage, the cover area of 

the combined components does not change. This is because expansions/reductions in 

rivers and water-bodies occur within this combined area, and consequential changes to 

riparian areas do not exceed the initial combined coverage acres. 

 

Forest Fires: The effect of forest fires will include the conversion of most vegetation 

cover to desert-shrub grass. The amount of acres converted through burning will depend 

on the severity of the fire as determined by temperature. 

 

Sustained Drought: During the drought some decline in vegetation is expected. Total 

pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, Arizona chaparral, and grass-land will decline each year. 
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This declined land is transformed into desert shrub-grass thus increasing the cover area of 

that vegetation type.  

 

Effluent Recharge: 

The increased activity of local industry during the fires will slightly boost potential 

effluent recharge. However, actual recharge for groundwater is reduced as a portion of 

effluent is used directly to meet water demand. 

 

Irrigation Efficiency: 

The forest fires impacting agricultural lands will cause irrigation efficiency to drop 

slightly. However this is not deemed significant because agricultural lands are either 

completely burnt or retired due to encroaching fires. 

 

Employment Sectors: 

The impact of the fires on the agricultural sector will inadvertently cause a boost in the 

industrial sector as local industry will absorb some of the unemployed workers coming 

out of the agricultural sector. 

 

Age Distribution: 

Age distribution will reflect a younger and poorer population that is very water-

consumptive. 
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Population: 

The population will increase at a rate similar to historical trends as the onset of forest 

fires and poor economy does not support enhanced levels of growth. 

 

People per Household: 

The burning of people’s homes and the state of the economy will cause residents to share 

homes; either temporarily or permanently. 

 

Tax: 

The tax bracket will remain relatively constant during the scenario period in accordance 

to the effects of the economic depression. 

 

Employment Level: 

The poor economy and the occurrence of forest fires decrease the level of employment in 

the watershed. 

 

GNP: 

A slump in the national economy prompts slow Gross National Product growth over the 

scenario time frame. 
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Driving Forces: Secondary Inputs 

 

Gross Income per Capita: 

Trend changes in the GNP will affect projection of gross income per capita through the 

scenario time period. 

 

Gross income per capita is expected to follow a gradually increasing projection trend as 

dictated by Gross National Product trends. 

 

Industrial Water Use: 

Trend changes in employment sectors will affect projection of industrial water use 

through the scenario time period. Industrial water use lumps commercial and other water 

uses as well as explicitly accounts for Indian water rights and water use by local industry. 

 

The impact of the fires on the agricultural sector will allow industry to increase its 

potential water use. Industrial water use is also expected to increase during fire months 

and post-fire months. 

 

Theme-induced Changes: 

The inclusion of forest fires in the scenario introduces some very significant changes to 

the model structure. Forest fires will only occur during summer months when 

temperature exceeds a specified threshold value. The effects of the fires will be felt 
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mainly during the post-fire months of the fall (September to November). During these fall 

months, no soil infiltration will occur. During the summer months of actual fire activity, 

vegetation will change at a rapid and large rate from existing conditions to post-fire 

conditions. 

 

Water Supply Source: 

No specific limitations on supply source are placed in this scenario. However, the lack of 

infiltration due to the fires burning the top soil will cause a potential increase in surface 

runoff. This side-effect of the fire may augment surface water supplies and can be 

utilized to counteract some of the water demands instigated by the wild fires. 
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APPENDIX E. WATERSHED MANAGMENT SCENARIOS 

COMPUTATIONAL MODEL AND SCENARIO GENERATION 

CODE 

 

The model simulation code and the data generation scripts for each scenario are 

collected in this appendix. All programming tasks, including graphical outputs, were 

performed using the MATLAB package. The entire modeling code is composed of 

several subroutines and scripts: 

• Initial_conditions – A script that contains the initial starting values for input 

variables that evolve temporally. 

• Scenario_1_data, Scenario_2_data, Scenario_3_data, Scenario_4_data, 

Scenario_5_data, Scenario_6_data, Scenario_7_data, Scenario_8_data – Distinct 

scripts that generate scenario datasets for each individual scenario. 

• Climate_var – A climate generation script for a variable climate consisting of wet 

years, periodic droughts, and normal climate conditions. 

• Climate_dry – A climate generation script for sustained drought conditions. 

• Evap – A script that calculates evaporation using the Hargreaves temperature-

based equation. 

• SRP_model – The basic script that acts as the model driver; includes special 

scenario conditions that are applicable to certain scenarios. 
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• Plotter – The final script that plots the required data for scenario analysis 

according to pre-determined variable selection. 
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%%% Initial_conditions.m 
%%% Initial conditions for model variables 

  
close all; 
clear; 
clear all; 

  
% Initial annual effluent recharge in acre-feet 
recharge_ann(1,1) = 4071; 

  
% Initial irrigation efficiency percentage (%) 
eff(1:12,1) = 0.8; 

  
% Initial age distribution percentages 
age_a(1:12,1) = 0.11; % Children age group: 0-10 years 
age_b(1:12,1) = 0.11; % Teens age group: 11-19 years 
age_c(1:12,1) = 0.10; % Young adults age group: 20-30 years 
age_d(1:12,1) = 0.25; % Middle age age group: 31-50 years 
age_e(1:12,1) = 0.21; % Elders age group: 51-65 years 
age_f(1:12,1) = 0.22; % Seniors age group: 66+ 

  
% Initial population 
pop(1,1) = 180300; 

  
% Initial people per household 
pph(1:12,1) = 2.3; 

  
% Initial employment level (%) 
emp_ann(1,1) = 0.95; 
emp(1:12,1) = emp_ann(1,1); 

  
% Initial annual gross income per capita ($) 
gross_income(1,1) = 20383; 

  
% Initial annual industrial water use (acre-feet) 
ind_ann(1,1) = 5950; 

  
% Initial crop irrigation acres 
alf(1,1) = 788; % Alfalfa 
corn(1,1) = 1795; % Corn 
past(1,1) = 7040; % Pasture 
turf(1,1) = 1244; % Turf and landscaping 
veg(1,1) = 641; % Vegetables 
orch(1,1) = 232; % Orchard 
nurse(1,1) = 2; % Nursery trees 

  
% Initial land-use and vegetation cover acres 
pin(1,1) = 1337727; % Pinyon-juniper vegetation change 
grass(1,1) = 332691; % Grass-land vegetation change 
pond(1,1) = 683417; % Ponderosa pine vegetation change 
chap(1,1) = 230598; % Chapparral vegetation change 
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shrub(1,1) = 145888; % Desert shrub-grass vegetation change 
water(1,1) = 10596; % Combines riparian and water land cover 
ag(1,1) = 11742; % Agricultural land use 
urban(1,1) = 220141; % Urban development land use includes Prescott AMA 
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%%% Scenario_1_data.m 
%%% Scenario 1 data generation 

  
close all; 
clear; 
clear all; 

  
run Initial_conditions; 

  
% Scenario marker 
scenario = 1; 

  
% Effluent recharge projection 
recharge_ann(50,1) = 1.05 * recharge_ann(1,1); 
recharge_step = (recharge_ann(50,1) - recharge_ann(1,1))/50; 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
recharge(1:12,1) = recharge_ann(1,1)/12; 
for t=2:50 
    recharge_ann(t,1) = recharge_ann(t-1,1) + recharge_step; 
    recharge(x:y) = recharge_ann(t,1)/12; 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
%Irigation efficiency projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    eff(x:y,1) = eff(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if eff(x:y,1) > 0.9 
        eff(x:y,1) = 0.9; 
    end 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Age distribution projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    age_a(x:y,1) = age_a(x-1,1) - 0.01; 
    if age_a(x:y,1) < 0.07 
        age_a(x:y,1) = 0.07; 
    end 
    age_b(x:y,1) = age_b(x-1,1) - 0.01; 
    if age_b(x:y,1) < 0.07 
        age_b(x:y,1) = 0.07; 
    end 
    age_c(x:y,1) = age_c(x-1,1) - 0.01; 
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    if age_c(x:y,1) < 0.06 
        age_c(x:y,1) = 0.06; 
    end 
    age_d(x:y,1) = age_d(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if age_d(x:y,1) > 0.30 
        age_d(x:y,1) = 0.30; 
    end 
    age_e(x:y,1) = age_e(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if age_e(x:y,1) > 0.25 
        age_e(x:y,1) = 0.25; 
    end 
    age_f(x:y,1) = age_f(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if age_f(x:y,1) > 0.25 
        age_f(x:y,1) = 0.25; 
    end 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Population projection 
pop(600,1) = 2.5 * pop(1,1); 
pop_step = (pop(600,1) - pop(1,1))/600; 
for t=2:600 
    pop(t,1) = pop(t-1,1) + pop_step; 
end 

  
% People per household projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    pph(x:y,1) = pph(x-1,1) + 0.1; 
    if pph(x:y,1) > 2.75 
        pph(x:y,1) = 2.75; 
    end 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Employment level projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    emp_ann(t,1) = emp_ann(t-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if emp_ann(t,1) > 0.97 
        emp_ann(t,1) = 0.97; 
    end 
    emp(x:y,1) = emp_ann(t,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Annual gross income projections ($) 
gross_income(50,1) = gross_income(1,1) * 2.5; 
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income_step = (gross_income(50,1) - gross_income(1,1))/50; 
for t=2:50 
    gross_income(t,1) = gross_income(t-1,1) + income_step; 
end 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
gross_income_month(1:12,1) = gross_income(1,1); 
for t=2:50 
    gross_income_month(x:y,1) = gross_income(t,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Industrial water use projection 
ind_ann(50,1) = ind_ann(1,1) + 50000; 
ind_step = (ind_ann(50,1) - ind_ann(1,1))/50; 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
ind_water(1:12,1) = ind_ann(1,1)/12; 
for t=2:50 
    ind_ann(t,1) = ind_ann(t-1,1) + ind_step; 
    ind_water(x:y) = ind_ann(t,1)/12; 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
%%% Variable precipitation and temperature %%% 
% Markers for climate types 
% Periodic Drought 
climate(9:13,1) = 0; 
climate(24:28,1) = 0; 
climate(44:46,1) = 0; 

  
% Normal climate 
climate(1:5,1) = 50; 
climate(17:23,1) = 50; 
climate(29:34,1) = 50; 
climate(37:43,1) = 50; 
climate(47,1) = 50; 

  
% Wet Years 
climate(6:8,1) = 100; 
climate(14:16,1) = 100; 
climate(35:36,1) = 100; 
climate(48:50,1) = 100; 

  
run Climate_var; 

  
% Land use and vegetation cover changes 
alf_month(1,1) = alf(1,1); 
corn_month(1,1) = corn(1,1); 
veg_month(1,1) = veg(1,1); 
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orch_month(1,1) = orch(1,1); 
turf_month(1,1) = turf(1,1); 
past_month(1,1) = past(1,1); 
nurse_month(1,1) = nurse(1,1); 
for t=2:600 
    urban(t,1) = urban(t-1,1) + 3; 
    water(t,1) = water(t-1,1); 
    past_month(t,1) = past_month(t-1,1) - 3; 
    turf_month(t,1) = turf_month(t-1,1) - 3; 
    if t <= 300 
        alf_month(t,1) = alf_month(t-1,1) + 1; 
        corn_month(t,1) = corn_month(t-1,1) - 3; 
        veg_month(t,1) = veg_month(t-1,1) - 3; 
        orch_month(t,1) = orch_month(t-1,1) + 1; 
        nurse_month(t,1) = nurse_month(t-1,1) - 3; 
        if nurse_month(t,1) < 0 
            nurse_month(t,1) = 0; 
        end 
        if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
            pin(t,1) = pin(t-1,1) - 5; 
            pond(t,1) = pond(t-1,1) - 5; 
            chap(t,1) = chap(t-1,1) - 5; 
            shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1) + 17; 
            if nurse_month > 0 
                grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) + 4; 
            else 
                grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) + 1; 
            end 
        elseif climate_month(t,1) == 100 
            pin(t,1) = pin(t-1,1) + 3; 
            pond(t,1) = pond(t-1,1) + 3; 
            chap(t,1) = chap(t-1,1) + 3; 
            shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1) - 15; 
            if nurse_month > 0 
                grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) + 12; 
            else 
                grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) + 9; 
            end 
        else 
            pin(t,1) = pin(t-1,1); 
            pond(t,1) = pond(t-1,1); 
            chap(t,1) = chap(t-1,1); 
            shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1); 
            grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1); 
        end 
    else 
        alf_month(t,1) = alf_month(t-1,1); 
        corn_month(t,1) = corn_month(t-1,1); 
        veg_month(t,1) = veg_month(t-1,1); 
        orch_month(t,1) = orch_month(t-1,1); 
        nurse_month(t,1) = nurse_month(t-1,1); 
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        if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
            pin(t,1) = pin(t-1,1) - 5; 
            pond(t,1) = pond(t-1,1) - 5; 
            chap(t,1) = chap(t-1,1) - 5; 
            shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1) + 17; 
            grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) + 1; 
        elseif climate_month(t,1) == 100 
            pin(t,1) = pin(t-1,1) + 3; 
            pond(t,1) = pond(t-1,1) + 3; 
            chap(t,1) = chap(t-1,1) + 3; 
            shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1) - 15; 
            grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) + 9; 
        else 
            pin(t,1) = pin(t-1,1); 
            pond(t,1) = pond(t-1,1); 
            chap(t,1) = chap(t-1,1); 
            shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1); 
            grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1); 
        end 
    end 
    ag(t,1) = alf_month(t,1) + corn_month(t,1) + veg_month(t,1) + 

orch_month(t,1) + turf_month(t,1) + past_month(t,1) + nurse_month(t,1); 
end 

  
run SRP_model; 
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%%% Scenario_2_data.m 
%%% Scenario 2 data generation 

  
close all; 
clear; 
clear all; 

  
run Initial_conditions; 

  
% Scenario marker 
scenario = 2; 

  
% Effluent recharge projection 
recharge_ann(50,1) = 2 * recharge_ann(1,1); 
recharge_step = (recharge_ann(50,1) - recharge_ann(1,1))/50; 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
recharge(1:12,1) = recharge_ann(1,1)/12; 
for t=2:50 
    recharge_ann(t,1) = recharge_ann(t-1,1) + recharge_step; 
    recharge(x:y) = recharge_ann(t,1)/12; 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
%Irigation efficiency projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    eff(x:y,1) = eff(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if eff(x:y,1) > 1 
        eff(x:y,1) = 1; 
    end 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Age distribution projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    age_a(x:y,1) = age_a(x-1,1) - 0.01; 
    if age_a(x:y,1) < 0.05 
        age_a(x:y,1) = 0.05; 
    end 
    age_b(x:y,1) = age_b(x-1,1) - 0.01; 
    if age_b(x:y,1) < 0.05 
        age_b(x:y,1) = 0.05; 
    end 
    age_c(x:y,1) = age_c(x-1,1) - 0.01; 
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    if age_c(x:y,1) < 0.05 
        age_c(x:y,1) = 0.05; 
    end 
    age_d(x:y,1) = age_d(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if age_d(x:y,1) > 0.30 
        age_d(x:y,1) = 0.30; 
    end 
    age_e(x:y,1) = age_e(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if age_e(x:y,1) > 0.28 
        age_e(x:y,1) = 0.28; 
    end 
    age_f(x:y,1) = age_f(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if age_f(x:y,1) > 0.27 
        age_f(x:y,1) = 0.27; 
    end 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Population projection 
pop(600,1) = 1.5 * pop(1,1); 
pop_step = (pop(600,1) - pop(1,1))/600; 
for t=2:600 
    pop(t,1) = pop(t-1,1) + pop_step; 
end 

  
% People per household projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    pph(x:y,1) = pph(x-1,1) + 0.1; 
    if pph(x:y,1) > 3 
        pph(x:y,1) = 3; 
    end 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Employment level projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
        emp_ann(t,1) = emp_ann(t-1,1) - 0.01; 
        if emp_ann(t,1) < 0.7 
            emp_ann(t,1) = 0.7; 
        end 
    emp(x:y,1) = emp_ann(t,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Annual gross income projections ($) 
gross_income(50,1) = gross_income(1,1) * 1.5; 
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income_step = (gross_income(50,1) - gross_income(1,1))/50; 
for t=2:50 
    gross_income(t,1) = gross_income(t-1,1) + income_step; 
end 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
gross_income_month(1:12,1) = gross_income(1,1); 
for t=2:50 
    gross_income_month(x:y,1) = gross_income(t,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Industrial water use projection 
ind_ann(50,1) = ind_ann(1,1) * 0.5; 
ind_step = (ind_ann(50,1) - ind_ann(1,1))/50; 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
ind_water(1:12,1) = ind_ann(1,1)/12; 
for t=2:50 
        ind_ann(t,1) = ind_ann(t-1,1) + ind_step; 
        ind_water(x:y) = ind_ann(t,1)/12; 
        x = x + 12; 
        y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Demand allocation 
gw_percent = 0; 
sw_percent = 1; 

  
%%% Variable precipitation and temperature %%% 
% Markers for climate types 
% Periodic Drought 
climate(15:18,1) = 0; 
climate(28:31,1) = 0; 
climate(44:45,1) = 0; 

  
% Normal climate 
climate(3:14,1) = 50; 
climate(19:23,1) = 50; 
climate(26,1) = 50; 
climate(33:43,1) = 50; 
climate(46:50,1) = 50; 

  
% Wet Years 
climate(1:2,1) = 100; 
climate(24:26,1) = 100; 
climate(32,1) = 100; 

  
run Climate_var; 
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% Land use and vegetation cover changes 
alf_month(1,1) = alf(1,1); 
corn_month(1,1) = corn(1,1); 
veg_month(1,1) = veg(1,1); 
orch_month(1,1) = orch(1,1); 
turf_month(1,1) = turf(1,1); 
past_month(1,1) = past(1,1); 
nurse_month(1,1) = nurse(1,1); 
for t=2:600 
    water(t,1) = water(t-1,1); 
    past_month(t,1) = past_month(t-1,1) - 2; 
    if past_month(t,1) < 0 
        past_month(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
    turf_month(t,1) = turf_month(t-1,1) - 2; 
    if turf_month(t,1) < 0 
        turf_month(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
    alf_month(t,1) = alf_month(t-1,1) - 1; 
    if alf_month(t,1) < 0 
        alf_month(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
    corn_month(t,1) = corn_month(t-1,1) - 1; 
    if corn_month(t,1) < 0 
        corn_month(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
    veg_month(t,1) = veg_month(t-1,1) - 1; 
    if veg_month(t,1) < 0 
        veg_month(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
    orch_month(t,1) = orch_month(t-1,1) - 1; 
    if orch_month(t,1) < 0 
        orch_month(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
    nurse_month(t,1) = nurse_month(t-1,1) - 2; 
    if nurse_month(t,1) < 0 
        nurse_month(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        pin(t,1) = pin(t-1,1) - 5; 
        pond(t,1) = pond(t-1,1) - 5; 
        chap(t,1) = chap(t-1,1) - 5; 
        grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) + 3; 
        if t > 360 
            urban(t,1) = urban(t-1,1) + 10; 
            shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1) + 10; 
        else 
            urban(t,1) = urban(t-1,1); 
            shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1) + 20; 
        end 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        pin(t,1) = pin(t-1,1) + 3; 
        pond(t,1) = pond(t-1,1) + 3; 
        chap(t,1) = chap(t-1,1) + 3; 
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        grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) + 11; 
        if t > 360 
            urban(t,1) = urban(t-1,1) + 10; 
            shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1) - 22; 
        else 
            urban(t,1) = urban(t-1,1); 
            shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1) - 12; 
        end 
    else 
        pin(t,1) = pin(t-1,1); 
        pond(t,1) = pond(t-1,1); 
        chap(t,1) = chap(t-1,1); 
        grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) + 8; 
        if t > 360 
            urban(t,1) = urban(t-1,1) + 10; 
            shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1) - 10; 
        else 
            urban(t,1) = urban(t-1,1); 
            shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1); 
        end 
    end 
    ag(t,1) = alf_month(t,1) + corn_month(t,1) + veg_month(t,1) + 

orch_month(t,1) + turf_month(t,1) + past_month(t,1) + nurse_month(t,1); 
end 

  
% Create shortage marker 
shortage = zeros(600,1); 

  
run SRP_model; 
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%%% Scenario_3_data.m 
%%% Scenario 3 data generation 

  
close all; 
clear; 
clear all; 

  
run Initial_conditions; 

  
% Scenario marker 
scenario = 3; 

  
% Effluent recharge projection 
recharge_ann(50,1) = 1.25 * recharge_ann(1,1); 
recharge_step = (recharge_ann(50,1) - recharge_ann(1,1))/50; 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
recharge(1:12,1) = recharge_ann(1,1)/12; 
for t=2:50 
    recharge_ann(t,1) = recharge_ann(t-1,1) + recharge_step; 
    recharge(x:y) = recharge_ann(t,1)/12; 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
%Irigation efficiency projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    eff(x:y,1) = eff(x-1,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Age distribution projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    age_a(x:y,1) = age_a(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if age_a(x:y,1) > 0.20 
        age_a(x:y,1) = 0.20; 
    end 
    age_b(x:y,1) = age_b(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if age_b(x:y,1) > 0.25 
        age_b(x:y,1) = 0.25; 
    end 
    age_c(x:y,1) = age_c(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if age_c(x:y,1) > 0.25 
        age_c(x:y,1) = 0.25; 
    end 
    age_d(x:y,1) = age_d(x-1,1) - 0.01; 
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    if age_d(x:y,1) < 0.10 
        age_d(x:y,1) = 0.10; 
    end 
    age_e(x:y,1) = age_e(x-1,1) - 0.01; 
    if age_e(x:y,1) < 0.10 
        age_e(x:y,1) = 0.10; 
    end 
    age_f(x:y,1) = age_f(x-1,1) - 0.01; 
    if age_f(x:y,1) < 0.10 
        age_f(x:y,1) = 0.10; 
    end 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Population projection 
pop(600,1) = 5 * pop(1,1); 
pop_step = (pop(600,1) - pop(1,1))/600; 
for t=2:600 
    pop(t,1) = pop(t-1,1) + pop_step; 
end 

  
% People per household projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    pph(x:y,1) = pph(x-1,1) - 0.1; 
    if pph(x:y,1) < 1.5 
        pph(x:y,1) = 1.5; 
    end 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Employment level projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    if t > 25 
        emp_ann(t,1) = emp_ann(t-1,1) - 0.01; 
        if emp_ann(t,1) < 0.75 
            emp_ann(t,1) = 0.75; 
        end 
    else 
        emp_ann(t,1) = emp_ann(t-1,1) + 0.01; 
        if emp_ann(t,1) > 0.98 
            emp_ann(t,1) = 0.98; 
        end 
    end 
    emp(x:y,1) = emp_ann(t,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 
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% Annual gross income projections ($) 
gross_income(25,1) = gross_income(1,1) * 3.5; 
gross_income(50,1) = gross_income(25,1) * 1.25; 
income_step1 = (gross_income(25,1) - gross_income(1,1))/25; 
income_step2 = (gross_income(50,1) - gross_income(25,1))/25; 
for t=2:50 
    if t > 25 
        gross_income(t,1) = gross_income(t-1,1) + income_step2; 
    else 
        gross_income(t,1) = gross_income(t-1,1) + income_step1; 
    end 
end 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
gross_income_month(1:12,1) = gross_income(1,1); 
for t=2:50 
    gross_income_month(x:y,1) = gross_income(t,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Industrial water use projection 
ind_ann(25,1) = ind_ann(1,1) * 1.25; 
ind_step = (ind_ann(25,1) - ind_ann(1,1))/25; 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
ind_water(1:12,1) = ind_ann(1,1)/12; 
for t=2:50 
    if t > 25 
        ind_ann(t,1) = ind_ann(t-1,1); 
        ind_water(x:y) = ind_ann(t,1)/12; 
        x = x + 12; 
        y = y + 12; 
    else 
        ind_ann(t,1) = ind_ann(t-1,1) + ind_step; 
        ind_water(x:y) = ind_ann(t,1)/12; 
        x = x + 12; 
        y = y + 12; 
    end 
end 

  
% Demand allocation 
gw_percent = 0.25; 
sw_percent = 0.75; 

  
%%% Variable precipitation and temperature %%% 
% Markers for climate types 
% Periodic Drought 
climate(1:12,1) = 0; 
climate(14:17,1) = 0; 
climate(27:30,1) = 0; 
climate(40:41,1) = 0; 
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% Normal climate 
climate(3:10,1) = 50; 
climate(13,1) = 50; 
climate(18:23,1) = 50; 
climate(26,1) = 50; 
climate(31:38,1) = 50; 
climate(43:50,1) = 50; 

  
% Wet Years 
climate(11:12,1) = 100; 
climate(24:25,1) = 100; 
climate(39,1) = 100; 
climate(42,1) = 100; 

  
run Climate_var; 

  
% Irrigation acres projection (annual acres) 
for t=2:50 
    past(t,1) = past(t-1,1); 
    turf(t,1) = turf(t-1,1); 
    if t <= 25 
        alf(t,1) = alf(t-1,1) + 5; 
        corn(t,1) = corn(t-1,1) + 5; 
        veg(t,1) = veg(t-1,1) + 5; 
        orch(t,1) = orch(t-1,1) + 5; 
        nurse(t,1) = nurse(t-1,1) + 5; 
    else 
        alf(t,1) = alf(t-1,1); 
        corn(t,1) = corn(t-1,1); 
        veg(t,1) = veg(t-1,1); 
        orch(t,1) = orch(t-1,1); 
        nurse(t,1) = nurse(t-1,1); 
    end 
end 

  
% Irrigation acres projection conversion to monthly acres 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
alf_month(1:12,1) = alf(1,1); 
corn_month(1:12,1) = corn(1,1); 
veg_month(1:12,1) = veg(1,1); 
orch_month(1:12,1) = orch(1,1); 
nurse_month(1:12,1) = nurse(1,1); 
past_month(1:12,1) = past(1,1); 
turf_month(1:12,1) = turf(1,1); 
for i=2:50 
    alf_month(x:y,1) = alf(i,1); 
    corn_month(x:y,1) = corn(i,1); 
    veg_month(x:y,1) = veg(i,1); 
    orch_month(x:y,1) = orch(i,1); 
    nurse_month(x:y,1) = nurse(i,1); 
    past_month(x:y,1) = past(i,1); 
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    turf_month(x:y,1) = turf(i,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Land use and vegetation cover changes 
n = 13; 
for t=2:600 
    urban(t,1) = urban(t-1,1) + 100; 
    water(t,1) = water(t-1,1); 
    past_month(t,1) = past_month(t-1,1); 
    turf_month(t,1) = turf_month(t-1,1); 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        pin(t,1) = pin(t-1,1) - 5; 
        pond(t,1) = pond(t-1,1) - 5; 
        chap(t,1) = chap(t-1,1) - 5; 
        shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1) - 80; 
        if t == n && t <= 300 
            grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) - 30; % Accounts for land use 

changes 
            n = n + 12; 
        else 
            grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) - 5; 
        end 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        pin(t,1) = pin(t-1,1) + 3; 
        pond(t,1) = pond(t-1,1) + 3; 
        chap(t,1) = chap(t-1,1) + 3; 
        shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1) - 112; 
        if t == n && t <= 300 
            grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) - 22; % Accounts for land use 

changes 
            n = n + 12; 
        else 
            grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) + 3; 
        end 
    else 
        pin(t,1) = pin(t-1,1); 
        pond(t,1) = pond(t-1,1); 
        chap(t,1) = chap(t-1,1); 
        shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1); 
        if t == n && t <= 300 
            grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) - 25; % Accounts for land use 

changes 
            n = n + 12; 
        else 
            grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1); 
        end 
    end 
    ag(t,1) = alf_month(t,1) + corn_month(t,1) + veg_month(t,1) + 

orch_month(t,1) + turf_month(t,1) + past_month(t,1) + nurse_month(t,1); 
end 
run SRP_model; 
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%%% Scenario_4_data.m 
%%% Scenario 4 data generation 

  
close all; 
clear; 
clear all; 

  
run Initial_conditions; 

  
% Scenario marker 
scenario = 4; 

  
% Effluent recharge projection 
recharge_ann(50,1) = 0.5 * recharge_ann(1,1); 
recharge_step = (recharge_ann(50,1) - recharge_ann(1,1))/50; 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
recharge(1:12,1) = recharge_ann(1,1)/12; 
for t=2:50 
    recharge_ann(t,1) = recharge_ann(t-1,1) + recharge_step; 
    recharge(x:y) = recharge_ann(t,1)/12; 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
%Irigation efficiency projection 
 eff(13:600,1) = eff(1,1); 

  
% Age distribution projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    age_a(x:y,1) = age_a(x-1,1) - 0.01; 
    if age_a(x:y,1) < 0.1 
        age_a(x:y,1) = 0.10; 
    end 
    age_b(x:y,1) = age_b(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if age_b(x:y,1) > 0.3 
        age_b(x:y,1) = 0.3; 
    end 
    age_c(x:y,1) = age_c(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if age_c(x:y,1) > 0.3 
        age_c(x:y,1) = 0.3; 
    end 
    age_d(x:y,1) = age_d(x-1,1) - 0.01; 
    if age_d(x:y,1) < 0.1 
        age_d(x:y,1) = 0.1; 
    end 
    age_e(x:y,1) = age_e(x-1,1) - 0.01; 
    if age_e(x:y,1) < 0.1 
        age_e(x:y,1) = 0.1; 
    end 
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    age_f(x:y,1) = age_f(x-1,1) - 0.01; 
    if age_f(x:y,1) < 0.1 
        age_f(x:y,1) = 0.1; 
    end 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Population projection 
pop(600,1) = 1.5 * pop(1,1); 
pop_step = (pop(600,1) - pop(1,1))/600; 
for t=2:600 
    pop(t,1) = pop(t-1,1) + pop_step; 
end 

  
% People per household projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    pph(x:y,1) = pph(x-1,1) - 0.1; 
    if pph(x:y,1) < 2 
        pph(x:y,1) = 2; 
    end 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Employment level projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
        emp_ann(t,1) = emp_ann(t-1,1) - 0.01; 
        if emp_ann(t,1) < 0.65 
            emp_ann(t,1) = 0.65; 
        end 
    emp(x:y,1) = emp_ann(t,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Annual gross income projections ($) 
gross_income(50,1) = gross_income(1,1) * 2.5; 
income_step = (gross_income(50,1) - gross_income(1,1))/50; 
for t=2:50 
    gross_income(t,1) = gross_income(t-1,1) + income_step; 
end 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
gross_income_month(1:12,1) = gross_income(1,1); 
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for t=2:50 
    gross_income_month(x:y,1) = gross_income(t,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Industrial water use projection 
ind_water(1:600,1) = ind_ann(1,1)/12; 

  
% Demand allocation 
gw_percent = 0.5; 
sw_percent = 0.5; 

  
%%% Variable precipitation and temperature %%% 
% Markers for climate types 
% Periodic Drought 
climate(1:5,1) = 0; 
climate(18:21,1) = 0; 
climate(32:34,1) = 0; 
climate(49:50,1) = 0; 

  
% Normal climate 
climate(6:10,1) = 50; 
climate(12:17,1) = 50; 
climate(22:28,1) = 50; 
climate(35:45,1) = 50; 
climate(48,1) = 50; 

  
% Wet Years 
climate(11,1) = 100; 
climate(29:31,1) = 100; 
climate(46:47,1) = 100; 

  
run Climate_var; 

  
% Land use and vegetation cover changes 
alf_month(1:600,1) = alf(1,1); 
corn_month(1:600,1) = corn(1,1); 
veg_month(1:600,1) = veg(1,1); 
orch_month(1:600,1) = orch(1,1); 
turf_month(1:600,1) = turf(1,1); 
past_month(1:600,1) = past(1,1); 
nurse_month(1:600,1) = nurse(1,1); 
water(1:600,1) = water(1,1); 
urban(1:600,1) = urban(1,1); 
ag(1:600,1) = ag(1,1); 
for t=2:600     
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        pin(t,1) = pin(t-1,1) - 5; 
        pond(t,1) = pond(t-1,1) - 5; 
        chap(t,1) = chap(t-1,1) - 5; 
        grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) - 5; 
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        shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1) + 20; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        pin(t,1) = pin(t-1,1) + 3; 
        pond(t,1) = pond(t-1,1) + 3; 
        chap(t,1) = chap(t-1,1) + 3; 
        grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) + 3; 
        shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1) - 12; 
    else 
        pin(t,1) = pin(t-1,1); 
        pond(t,1) = pond(t-1,1); 
        chap(t,1) = chap(t-1,1); 
        grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1); 
        shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1); 
    end 
end 

  
% Creating marker for Summer months 
summer = zeros(600,1); 
for i=6:12:600 
    summer(i,1) = 1; 
end 
for i=7:12:600 
    summer(i,1) = 1; 
end 
for i=8:12:600 
    summer(i,1) = 1; 
end 

  
run SRP_model; 
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%%% Scenario_5_data.m 
%%% Scenario 5 data generation 

  
close all; 
clear; 
clear all; 

  
run Initial_conditions; 

  
% Scenario marker 
scenario = 5; 

  
% Effluent recharge projection 
recharge_ann(50,1) = 1.1 * recharge_ann(1,1); 
recharge_step = (recharge_ann(50,1) - recharge_ann(1,1))/50; 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
recharge(1:12,1) = recharge_ann(1,1)/12; 
for t=2:50 
    recharge_ann(t,1) = recharge_ann(t-1,1) + recharge_step; 
    recharge(x:y) = recharge_ann(t,1)/12; 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
%Irigation efficiency projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    eff(x:y,1) = eff(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if eff(x:y,1) > 0.95 
        eff(x:y,1) = 0.95; 
    end 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Age distribution projection 
age_a(1:600,1) = 0.11; 
age_b(1:600,1) = 0.11;  
age_c(1:600,1) = 0.10;  
age_d(1:600,1) = 0.25;  
age_e(1:600,1) = 0.21;  
age_f(1:600,1) = 0.22; 

  
% Population projection 
pop(600,1) = 3 * pop(1,1); 
pop_step = (pop(600,1) - pop(1,1))/600; 
for t=2:600 
    pop(t,1) = pop(t-1,1) + pop_step; 
end 
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% People per household projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    pph(x:y,1) = pph(x-1,1) - 0.1; 
    if pph(x:y,1) < 2 
        pph(x:y,1) = 2; 
    end 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Employment level projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    emp_ann(t,1) = emp_ann(t-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if emp_ann(t,1) > 0.98 
        emp_ann(t,1) = 0.98; 
    end 
    emp(x:y,1) = emp_ann(t,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Annual gross income projections ($) 
gross_income(50,1) = gross_income(1,1) * 3; 
income_step = (gross_income(50,1) - gross_income(1,1))/50; 
for t=2:50 
    gross_income(t,1) = gross_income(t-1,1) + income_step; 
end 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
gross_income_month(1:12,1) = gross_income(1,1); 
for t=2:50 
    gross_income_month(x:y,1) = gross_income(t,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Industrial water use projection 
ind_ann(50,1) = 1.01 * ind_ann(1,1); 
ind_step = (ind_ann(50,1) - ind_ann(1,1))/50; 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
ind_water(1:12,1) = ind_ann(1,1)/12; 
for t=2:50 
    ind_ann(t,1) = ind_ann(t-1,1) + ind_step; 
    ind_water(x:y) = ind_ann(t,1)/12; 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 
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% Irrigation acres projection (annual acres) 
for t=2:50 
    if t > 20 
        alf(t,1) = alf(t-1,1); 
    else 
    alf(t,1) = alf(t-1,1) - 1; 
    end 
    if alf(t,1) < 0 
        alf(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
    if t > 20 
        corn(t,1) = corn(t-1,1); 
    else 
    corn(t,1) = corn(t-1,1) - 1; 
    end 
    if corn(t,1) < 0 
        corn(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
    if t > 20 
        past(t,1) = past(t-1,1); 
    else 
    past(t,1) = past(t-1,1) - 1; 
    end 
    if past(t,1) < 0 
        past(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
    if t > 20 
        turf(t,1) = turf(t-1,1); 
    else 
    turf(t,1) = turf(t-1,1) - 1; 
    end 
    if turf(t,1) < 0 
        turf(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
    if t > 20 
        veg(t,1) = veg(t-1,1); 
    else 
    veg(t,1) = veg(t-1,1) - 1; 
    end 
    if veg(t,1) < 0 
        veg(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
    if t > 20 
        orch(t,1) = orch(t-1,1); 
    else 
    orch(t,1) = orch(t-1,1) - 1; 
    end 
    if orch(t,1) < 0 
        orch(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
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    if t > 20 
        nurse(t,1) = nurse(t-1,1); 
    else 
    nurse(t,1) = nurse(t-1,1) - 1; 
    end 
    if nurse(t,1) < 0 
        nurse(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
end 

  
% Irrigation acres projection conversion to monthly acres 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
alf_month(1:12,1) = alf(1,1); 
corn_month(1:12,1) = corn(1,1); 
past_month(1:12,1) = past(1,1); 
turf_month(1:12,1) = turf(1,1); 
veg_month(1:12,1) = veg(1,1); 
orch_month(1:12,1) = orch(1,1); 
nurse_month(1:12,1) = nurse(1,1); 
for i=2:50 
    alf_month(x:y,1) = alf(i,1); 
    corn_month(x:y,1) = corn(i,1); 
    past_month(x:y,1) = past(i,1); 
    turf_month(x:y,1) = turf(i,1); 
    veg_month(x:y,1) = veg(i,1); 
    orch_month(x:y,1) = orch(i,1); 
    nurse_month(x:y,1) = nurse(i,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Vegetation change projection 
n = 13; 
for t=2:600 
    pin(t,1) = pin(t-1,1) - 10; 
    pond(t,1) = pond(t-1,1) - 10; 
    chap(t,1) = chap(t-1,1) - 10; 
    shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1) + 39; 
    urban(t,1) = urban(t-1,1) + 1; 
    water(t,1) = water(t-1,1); 
    if t == n 
       if t > 25 
           grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) - 4; % Accounts for land use 

changes 
           n = n + 12; 
        else 
            grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) - 3; % Accounts for land use 

changes 
            n = n + 12; 
        end 
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    else 
        grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) - 10; 
    end 
    ag(t,1) = alf_month(t,1) + corn_month(t,1) + past_month(t,1) + 

turf_month(t,1) + veg_month(t,1) + orch_month(t,1) + nurse_month(t,1); 

% Accounts for land use changes 
end 

  
% Demand allocation 
gw_percent = 0.6; 
sw_percent = 0.4; 

  
run Climate_dry; 

  
% Calculate harvested rainwater 
x = 12; 
n = 0; 
for t=1:600 
    if t == x 
        n = n + 0.01; 
        x = x + 12; 
    end 
    if t >= 120; 
        x = 0; 
        n = 0.1; 
    end 
    if t == 1 
        rain_harvest(t,1) = precip(t,1) * n; 
    else 
        rain_harvest(t,1) = rain_harvest(t-1,1) + (precip(t,1) * n); 
        single(t,1) = precip(t,1) * n; 
    end 
end 

  
run SRP_model; 
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%%% Scenario_6_data.m 
%%% Scenario 6 data generation 

  
close all; 
clear; 
clear all; 

  
run Initial_conditions; 

  
% Scenario marker 
scenario = 6; 

  
% Effluent recharge projection 
recharge_ann(50,1) = 0.85 * recharge_ann(1,1); 
recharge_step = (recharge_ann(50,1) - recharge_ann(1,1))/50; 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
recharge(1:12,1) = recharge_ann(1,1)/12; 
for t=2:50 
    recharge_ann(t,1) = recharge_ann(t-1,1) + recharge_step; 
    recharge(x:y) = recharge_ann(t,1)/12; 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
%Irigation efficiency projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    eff(x:y,1) = eff(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if eff(x:y,1) > 0.98 
        eff(x:y,1) = 0.98; 
    end 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Age distribution projection 
age_a(1:600,1) = 0.11; 
age_b(1:600,1) = 0.11;  
age_c(1:600,1) = 0.10;  
age_d(1:600,1) = 0.25;  
age_e(1:600,1) = 0.21;  
age_f(1:600,1) = 0.22; 

  
% Population projection 
pop(600,1) = 1.5 * pop(1,1); 
pop_step = (pop(600,1) - pop(1,1))/600; 
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for t=2:600 
    pop(t,1) = pop(t-1,1) + pop_step; 
end 

  
% People per household projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    pph(x:y,1) = pph(x-1,1) + 0.1; 
    if pph(x:y,1) > 3.5 
        pph(x:y,1) = 3.5; 
    end 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Employment level projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    emp_ann(t,1) = emp_ann(t-1,1) - 0.01; 
    if emp_ann(t,1) < 0.85 
        emp_ann(t,1) = 0.85; 
    end 
    emp(x:y,1) = emp_ann(t,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Annual gross income projections ($) 
gross_income(50,1) = gross_income(1,1) * 1.5; 
income_step = (gross_income(50,1) - gross_income(1,1))/50; 
for t=2:50 
    gross_income(t,1) = gross_income(t-1,1) + income_step; 
end 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
gross_income_month(1:12,1) = gross_income(1,1); 
for t=2:50 
    gross_income_month(x:y,1) = gross_income(t,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Industrial water use projection 
ind_ann(50,1) = 0.9 * ind_ann(1,1); 
ind_step = (ind_ann(50,1) - ind_ann(1,1))/50; 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
ind_water(1:12,1) = ind_ann(1,1)/12; 
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for t=2:50 
    ind_ann(t,1) = ind_ann(t-1,1) + ind_step; 
    ind_water(x:y) = ind_ann(t,1)/12; 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Irrigation acres projection (annual acres) 
for t=2:50 
    alf(t,1) = alf(t-1,1) - 1; 
    if alf(t,1) < 0 
        alf(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
    corn(t,1) = corn(t-1,1) - 1; 
    if corn(t,1) < 0 
        corn(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
    past(t,1) = past(t-1,1) - 1; 
    if past(t,1) < 0 
        past(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
    turf(t,1) = turf(t-1,1) - 1; 
    if turf(t,1) < 0 
        turf(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
    veg(t,1) = veg(t-1,1) - 1; 
    if veg(t,1) < 0 
        veg(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
    orch(t,1) = orch(t-1,1) - 1; 
    if orch(t,1) < 0 
        orch(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
    nurse(t,1) = nurse(t-1,1) - 1; 
    if nurse(t,1) < 0 
        nurse(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
end 

  
% Irrigation acres projection conversion to monthly acres 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
alf_month(1:12,1) = alf(1,1); 
corn_month(1:12,1) = corn(1,1); 
past_month(1:12,1) = past(1,1); 
turf_month(1:12,1) = turf(1,1); 
veg_month(1:12,1) = veg(1,1); 
orch_month(1:12,1) = orch(1,1); 
nurse_month(1:12,1) = nurse(1,1); 
for i=2:50 
    alf_month(x:y,1) = alf(i,1); 
    corn_month(x:y,1) = corn(i,1); 
    past_month(x:y,1) = past(i,1); 
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    turf_month(x:y,1) = turf(i,1); 
    veg_month(x:y,1) = veg(i,1); 
    orch_month(x:y,1) = orch(i,1); 
    nurse_month(x:y,1) = nurse(i,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Vegetation change projection 
n = 13; 
for t=2:600 
    pin(t,1) = pin(t-1,1) - 10; 
    pond(t,1) = pond(t-1,1) - 10; 
    chap(t,1) = chap(t-1,1) - 10; 
    shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1) + 40; 
    urban(t,1) = urban(t-1,1); 
    water(t,1) = water(t-1,1); 
    if t == n 
        if t > 25 
           grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) - 4; % Accounts for land use 

changes 
           n = n + 12; 
        else 
            grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) - 3; % Accounts for land use 

changes 
            n = n + 12; 
        end 
    else 
        grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) - 10; 
    end 
    ag(t,1) = alf_month(t,1) + corn_month(t,1) + past_month(t,1) + 

turf_month(t,1) + veg_month(t,1) + orch_month(t,1) + nurse_month(t,1); 

% Accounts for land use changes 
end 

  
% Demand allocation 
gw_percent = 1; 
sw_percent = 0; 

  
run Climate_dry; 

  
run SRP_model; 
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%%% Scenario_7_data.m 
%%% Scenario 7 data generation 

  
close all; 
clear; 
clear all; 

  
run Initial_conditions; 

  
% Scenario marker 
scenario = 7; 

  
% Effluent recharge projection 
recharge_ann(50,1) = 1.5 * recharge_ann(1,1); 
recharge_step = (recharge_ann(50,1) - recharge_ann(1,1))/50; 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
recharge(1:12,1) = recharge_ann(1,1)/12; 
for t=2:50 
    recharge_ann(t,1) = recharge_ann(t-1,1) + recharge_step; 
    recharge(x:y) = recharge_ann(t,1)/12; 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Age distribution projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    age_a(x:y,1) = age_a(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if age_a(x:y,1) > 0.21 
        age_a(x:y,1) = 0.21; 
    end 
    age_b(x:y,1) = age_b(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if age_b(x:y,1) > 0.21 
        age_b(x:y,1) = 0.21; 
    end 
    age_c(x:y,1) = age_c(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if age_c(x:y,1) > 0.20 
        age_c(x:y,1) = 0.20; 
    end 
    age_d(x:y,1) = age_d(x-1,1) - 0.01; 
    if age_d(x:y,1) < 0.15 
        age_d(x:y,1) = 0.15; 
    end 
    age_e(x:y,1) = age_e(x-1,1) - 0.01; 
    if age_e(x:y,1) < 0.11 
        age_e(x:y,1) = 0.11; 
    end 
    age_f(x:y,1) = age_f(x-1,1) - 0.01; 
    if age_f(x:y,1) < 0.12 
        age_f(x:y,1) = 0.12; 
    end 
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    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Population projection 
pop(600,1) = 4 * pop(1,1); 
pop_step = (pop(600,1) - pop(1,1))/600; 
for t=2:600 
    pop(t,1) = pop(t-1,1) + pop_step; 
end 

  
% Employment level projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    emp_ann(t,1) = emp_ann(t-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if emp_ann(t,1) > 0.99 
        emp_ann(t,1) = 0.99; 
    end 
    emp(x:y,1) = emp_ann(t,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Annual gross income projections ($) 
gross_income(50,1) = gross_income(1,1) * 5; 
income_step = (gross_income(50,1) - gross_income(1,1))/50; 
for t=2:50 
    gross_income(t,1) = gross_income(t-1,1) + income_step; 
end 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
gross_income_month(1:12,1) = gross_income(1,1); 
for t=2:50 
    gross_income_month(x:y,1) = gross_income(t,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Industrial water use projection 
ind_ann(30,1) = 1.5 * ind_ann(1,1); 
ind_ann(50,1) = 0.95 * ind_ann(30,1); 
ind_step1 = (ind_ann(30,1) - ind_ann(1,1))/30; 
ind_step2 = (ind_ann(50,1) - ind_ann(30,1))/20; 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
ind_water(1:12,1) = ind_ann(1,1)/12; 
for t=2:50 
    if t > 30 
        ind_ann(t,1) = ind_ann(t-1,1) + ind_step2; 
    else 
        ind_ann(t,1) = ind_ann(t-1,1) + ind_step1; 
    end 
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    ind_water(x:y) = ind_ann(t,1)/12; 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
%Irigation efficiency projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    eff(x:y,1) = eff(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if eff(x:y,1) > 0.99 
        eff(x:y,1) = 0.99; 
    end 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% People per household projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    pph(x:y,1) = pph(x-1,1) - 0.1; 
    if pph(x:y,1) < 1.25 
        pph(x:y,1) = 1.25; 
    end 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Demand allocation 
gw_percent = 0.5; 
sw_percent = 0.5; 

  
% Land use and vegetation cover changes 
alf_month(1,1) = alf(1,1); 
corn_month(1,1) = corn(1,1); 
veg_month(1,1) = veg(1,1); 
orch_month(1,1) = orch(1,1); 
turf_month(1,1) = turf(1,1); 
past_month(1,1) = past(1,1); 
nurse_month(1,1) = nurse(1,1); 
for t=2:600 
    pin(t,1) = pin(t-1,1) - 10; 
    pond(t,1) = pond(t-1,1) - 10; 
    chap(t,1) = chap(t-1,1) - 10; 
    urban(t,1) = urban(t-1,1) + 10; 
    shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1) + 30; 
    water(t,1) = water(t-1,1); 
    if t > 360 
        grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) + 16; 
        alf_month(t,1) = alf_month(t-1,1) - 1; 
        corn_month(t,1) = corn_month(t-1,1) - 1; 
        veg_month(t,1) = veg_month(t-1,1) - 1; 
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        orch_month(t,1) = orch_month(t-1,1) - 1; 
        turf_month(t,1) = turf_month(t-1,1) - 20; 
        past_month(t,1) = past_month(t-1,1) - 1; 
        nurse_month(t,1) = nurse_month(t-1,1) - 1; 
    else 
        grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) - 80; 
        alf_month(t,1) = alf_month(t-1,1) + 10; 
        corn_month(t,1) = corn_month(t-1,1) + 10; 
        veg_month(t,1) = veg_month(t-1,1) + 10; 
        orch_month(t,1) = orch_month(t-1,1) + 10; 
        turf_month(t,1) = turf_month(t-1,1) + 10; 
        past_month(t,1) = past_month(t-1,1) + 10; 
        nurse_month(t,1) = nurse_month(t-1,1) + 10; 
    end 
    ag(t,1) = alf_month(t,1) + corn_month(t,1) + veg_month(t,1) + 

orch_month(t,1) + turf_month(t,1) + past_month(t,1) + nurse_month(t,1); 
end 

  
run Climate_dry; 

  
run SRP_model; 
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%%% Scenario_8_data.m 
%%% Scenario 8 data generation 

  
close all; 
clear; 
clear all; 

  
run Initial_conditions; 

  
% Scenario marker 
scenario = 8; 

  
% Effluent recharge projection 
recharge_ann(50,1) = 1.05 * recharge_ann(1,1); 
recharge_step = (recharge_ann(50,1) - recharge_ann(1,1))/50; 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
recharge(1:12,1) = recharge_ann(1,1)/12; 
for t=2:50 
    recharge_ann(t,1) = recharge_ann(t-1,1) + recharge_step; 
    recharge(x:y) = recharge_ann(t,1)/12; 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Age distribution projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    age_a(x:y,1) = age_a(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if age_a(x:y,1) > 0.21 
        age_a(x:y,1) = 0.21; 
    end 
    age_b(x:y,1) = age_b(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if age_b(x:y,1) > 0.21 
        age_b(x:y,1) = 0.21; 
    end 
    age_c(x:y,1) = age_c(x-1,1) + 0.01; 
    if age_c(x:y,1) > 0.20 
        age_c(x:y,1) = 0.20; 
    end 
    age_d(x:y,1) = age_d(x-1,1) - 0.01; 
    if age_d(x:y,1) < 0.15 
        age_d(x:y,1) = 0.15; 
    end 
    age_e(x:y,1) = age_e(x-1,1) - 0.01; 
    if age_e(x:y,1) < 0.11 
        age_e(x:y,1) = 0.11; 
    end 
    age_f(x:y,1) = age_f(x-1,1) - 0.01; 
    if age_f(x:y,1) < 0.12 
        age_f(x:y,1) = 0.12; 
    end 
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    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Population projection 
pop(600,1) = 2 * pop(1,1); 
pop_step = (pop(600,1) - pop(1,1))/600; 
for t=2:600 
    pop(t,1) = pop(t-1,1) + pop_step; 
end 

  
% Employment level projection 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    emp_ann(t,1) = emp_ann(t-1,1) - 0.01; 
    if emp_ann(t,1) < 0.87 
        emp_ann(t,1) = 0.87; 
    end 
    emp(x:y,1) = emp_ann(t,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Annual gross income projections ($) 
gross_income(50,1) = gross_income(1,1) * 2; 
income_step = (gross_income(50,1) - gross_income(1,1))/50; 
for t=2:50 
    gross_income(t,1) = gross_income(t-1,1) + income_step; 
end 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
gross_income_month(1:12,1) = gross_income(1,1); 
for t=2:50 
    gross_income_month(x:y,1) = gross_income(t,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Industrial water use projection 
ind_ann(50,1) = 1.05 * ind_ann(1,1); 
ind_step = (ind_ann(50,1) - ind_ann(1,1))/50; 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
ind_water(1:12,1) = ind_ann(1,1)/12; 
for t=2:50 
    ind_ann(t,1) = ind_ann(t-1,1) + ind_step; 
    ind_water(x:y) = ind_ann(t,1)/12; 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 
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% Demand allocation 
gw_percent = 0.4; 
sw_percent = 0.6; 

  
run climate_dry; 

  
% Creating marker for Summer months 
summer = zeros(600,1); 
for i=6:12:600 
    summer(i,1) = 1; 
end 
for i=7:12:600 
    summer(i,1) = 1; 
end 
for i=8:12:600 
    summer(i,1) = 1; 
end 

  
% Creating marker for Fire months 
fire = zeros(600,1); 
for i=1:600 
    if temp(i,1) >= 28 
        fire(i,1) = 1; 
    end 
end 
x = 1; 
y = 12; 
for t=1:50 
ann_fire(t,1) = sum(fire(x:y)); 
x = x + 12; 
y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Creating marker for Fall months 
fall = zeros(600,1); 
for i=9:12:600 
    if fire(i-1) == 1 | fire(i-2) ==1 | fire(i-3) 
        fall(i,1) = 1; 
    end 
end 
for i=10:12:600 
    if fire(i-2) == 1 | fire(i-3) ==1 | fire(i-4) 
        fall(i,1) = 1; 
    end 
end 
for i=11:12:600 
    if fire(i-3) == 1 | fire(i-4) ==1 | fire(i-5) 
        fall(i,1) = 1; 
    end 
end 

  
% People per household projection 
ann_pph(1,1) = pph(1,1); 
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x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    if ann_fire(t-1,1) > 0 
        ann_pph(t,1) = ann_pph(t-1,1) + 0.1; 
    else 
        ann_pph(t,1) = ann_pph(t-1,1); 
    end 
    pph(x:y,1) = ann_pph(t,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Irrigation efficiency projection 
ann_eff(1,1) = eff(1,1); 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
for t=2:50 
    if ann_fire(t-1,1) > 0 
        ann_eff(t,1) = ann_eff(t-1,1) - 0.01; 
    else 
        ann_eff(t,1) = ann_eff(t-1,1); 
    end 
    eff(x:y,1) = ann_eff(t,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Land use and vegetation cover changes 
alf_month(1,1) = alf(1,1); 
corn_month(1,1) = corn(1,1); 
veg_month(1,1) = veg(1,1); 
orch_month(1,1) = orch(1,1); 
turf_month(1,1) = turf(1,1); 
past_month(1,1) = past(1,1); 
nurse_month(1,1) = nurse(1,1); 
for t=2:600 
    if fire(t,1) == 1 
        pin(t,1) = pin(t-1,1) - 110; 
        pond(t,1) = pond(t-1,1) - 110; 
        chap(t,1) = chap(t-1,1) - 110; 
        grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) - 110; 
        urban(t,1) = urban(t-1,1) - 1; 
        alf_month(t,1) = alf_month(t-1,1) - 1; 
        corn_month(t,1) = corn_month(t-1,1) - 1; 
        veg_month(t,1) = veg_month(t-1,1) - 1; 
        orch_month(t,1) = orch_month(t-1,1) - 1; 
        turf_month(t,1) = turf_month(t-1,1) - 1; 
        past_month(t,1) = past_month(t-1,1) - 1; 
        nurse_month(t,1) = nurse_month(t-1,1) - 1; 
        water(t,1) = water(t-1,1); 
        if nurse_month(t,1) < 0 
            nurse_month(t,1) = 0; 
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            shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1) + 447; 
        else 
            shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1) + 448; 
        end 
    else 
        pin(t,1) = pin(t-1,1) - 10; 
        pond(t,1) = pond(t-1,1) - 10; 
        chap(t,1) = chap(t-1,1) - 10; 
        grass(t,1) = grass(t-1,1) - 10; 
        urban(t,1) = urban(t-1,1); 
        alf_month(t,1) = alf_month(t-1,1); 
        corn_month(t,1) = corn_month(t-1,1); 
        veg_month(t,1) = veg_month(t-1,1); 
        orch_month(t,1) = orch_month(t-1,1); 
        turf_month(t,1) = turf_month(t-1,1); 
        past_month(t,1) = past_month(t-1,1); 
        nurse_month(t,1) = nurse_month(t-1,1); 
        water(t,1) = water(t-1,1); 
        shrub(t,1) = shrub(t-1,1) + 40; 
    end 
    ag(t,1) = alf_month(t,1) + corn_month(t,1) + veg_month(t,1) + 

orch_month(t,1) + turf_month(t,1) + past_month(t,1) + nurse_month(t,1); 
end 

  
run SRP_model; 
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%%% Climate_var.m 
%%% Climate generation script for variable climate consisting of normal 
%%% climate, wet years, and periodic droughts 

  
% Convering annual climate markers to monthly 
x = 13; 
y = 24; 
climate_month(1:12,1) = climate(1,1); 
for i=2:50 
    climate_month(x:y,1) = climate(i,1); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 

  
% Monthly precipitation and temperature generation 
load verdeprecip.txt; 
load verdetemp.txt; 
for t=1:57 
    jan = 1 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    jan_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(jan); 
    jan_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(jan); 
    feb = 2 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    feb_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(feb); 
    feb_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(feb); 
    mar = 3 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    mar_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(mar); 
    mar_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(mar); 
    apr = 4 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    apr_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(apr); 
    apr_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(apr); 
    may = 5 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    may_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(may); 
    may_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(may); 
    jun = 6 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    jun_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(jun); 
    jun_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(jun); 
    jul = 7 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    jul_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(jul); 
    jul_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(jul); 
    aug = 8 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    aug_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(aug); 
    aug_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(aug); 
    sep = 9 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    sep_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(sep); 
    sep_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(sep); 
    oct = 10 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    oct_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(oct); 
    oct_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(oct); 
    nov = 11 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    nov_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(nov); 
    nov_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(nov); 
    dec = 12 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    dec_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(dec); 
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    dec_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(dec); 
end 

  
% Determining monthly precipitation statistics for periodic drought 
jan_max_drought_precip = mean(jan_precip); 
jan_min_precip = min(jan_precip); 
jan_min_drought_precip = (jan_max_drought_precip + jan_min_precip)/2; 
feb_max_drought_precip = mean(feb_precip); 
feb_min_precip = min(feb_precip); 
feb_min_drought_precip = (feb_max_drought_precip + feb_min_precip)/2; 
mar_max_drought_precip = mean(mar_precip); 
mar_min_precip = min(mar_precip); 
mar_min_drought_precip = (mar_max_drought_precip + mar_min_precip)/2; 
apr_max_drought_precip = mean(apr_precip); 
apr_min_precip = min(apr_precip); 
apr_min_drought_precip = (apr_max_drought_precip + apr_min_precip)/2; 
may_max_drought_precip = mean(may_precip); 
may_min_precip = min(may_precip); 
may_min_drought_precip = (may_max_drought_precip + may_min_precip)/2; 
jun_max_drought_precip = mean(jun_precip); 
jun_min_precip = min(jun_precip); 
jun_min_drought_precip = (jun_max_drought_precip + jun_min_precip)/2; 
jul_max_drought_precip = mean(jul_precip); 
jul_min_precip = min(jul_precip); 
jul_min_drought_precip = (jul_max_drought_precip + jul_min_precip)/2; 
aug_max_drought_precip = mean(aug_precip); 
aug_min_precip = min(aug_precip); 
aug_min_drought_precip = (aug_max_drought_precip + aug_min_precip)/2; 
sep_max_drought_precip = mean(sep_precip); 
sep_min_precip = min(sep_precip); 
sep_min_drought_precip = (sep_max_drought_precip + sep_min_precip)/2; 
oct_max_drought_precip = mean(oct_precip); 
oct_min_precip = min(oct_precip); 
oct_min_drought_precip = (oct_max_drought_precip + oct_min_precip)/2; 
nov_max_drought_precip = mean(nov_precip); 
nov_min_precip = min(nov_precip); 
nov_min_drought_precip = (nov_max_drought_precip + nov_min_precip)/2; 
dec_max_drought_precip = mean(dec_precip); 
dec_min_precip = min(dec_precip); 
dec_min_drought_precip = (dec_max_drought_precip + dec_min_precip)/2; 

  
% Determining monthly precipitation statistics for normal climate 
jan_max_normal_precip = max(jan_precip); 
jan_min_normal_precip = mean(jan_precip); 
feb_max_normal_precip = max(feb_precip); 
feb_min_normal_precip = mean(feb_precip); 
mar_max_normal_precip = max(mar_precip); 
mar_min_normal_precip = mean(mar_precip); 
apr_max_normal_precip = max(apr_precip); 
apr_min_normal_precip = mean(apr_precip); 
may_max_normal_precip = max(may_precip); 
may_min_normal_precip = mean(may_precip); 
jun_max_normal_precip = max(jun_precip); 
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jun_min_normal_precip = mean(jun_precip); 
jul_max_normal_precip = max(jul_precip); 
jul_min_normal_precip = mean(jul_precip); 
aug_max_normal_precip = max(aug_precip); 
aug_min_normal_precip = mean(aug_precip); 
sep_max_normal_precip = max(sep_precip); 
sep_min_normal_precip = mean(sep_precip); 
oct_max_normal_precip = max(oct_precip); 
oct_min_normal_precip = mean(oct_precip); 
nov_max_normal_precip = max(nov_precip); 
nov_min_normal_precip = mean(nov_precip); 
dec_max_normal_precip = max(dec_precip); 
dec_min_normal_precip = mean(dec_precip); 

  
% Determining monthly precipitation statistics for wet years 
jan_max_wet_precip = max(jan_precip) * 1.1; 
jan_min_wet_precip = max(jan_precip); 
feb_max_wet_precip = max(feb_precip) * 1.1; 
feb_min_wet_precip = max(feb_precip); 
mar_max_wet_precip = max(mar_precip) * 1.1; 
mar_min_wet_precip = max(mar_precip); 
apr_max_wet_precip = max(apr_precip) * 1.1; 
apr_min_wet_precip = max(apr_precip); 
may_max_wet_precip = max(may_precip) * 1.1; 
may_min_wet_precip = max(may_precip); 
jun_max_wet_precip = max(jun_precip) * 1.1; 
jun_min_wet_precip = max(jun_precip); 
jul_max_wet_precip = max(jul_precip) * 1.1; 
jul_min_wet_precip = max(jul_precip); 
aug_max_wet_precip = max(aug_precip) * 1.1; 
aug_min_wet_precip = max(aug_precip); 
sep_max_wet_precip = max(sep_precip) * 1.1; 
sep_min_wet_precip = max(sep_precip); 
oct_max_wet_precip = max(oct_precip) * 1.1; 
oct_min_wet_precip = max(oct_precip); 
nov_max_wet_precip = max(nov_precip) * 1.1; 
nov_min_wet_precip = max(nov_precip); 
dec_max_wet_precip = max(dec_precip) * 1.1; 
dec_min_wet_precip = max(dec_precip); 

  
% Determining monthly temperature stastics for periodic drought 
jan_max_drought_temp = max(jan_temp); 
jan_avg_temp = mean(jan_temp); 
jan_min_drought_temp = (jan_max_drought_temp + jan_avg_temp)/2; 
feb_max_drought_temp = max(feb_temp); 
feb_avg_temp = mean(feb_temp); 
feb_min_drought_temp = (feb_max_drought_temp + feb_avg_temp)/2; 
mar_max_drought_temp = max(mar_temp); 
mar_avg_temp = mean(mar_temp); 
mar_min_drought_temp = (mar_max_drought_temp + mar_avg_temp)/2; 
apr_max_drought_temp = max(apr_temp); 
apr_avg_temp = mean(apr_temp); 
apr_min_drought_temp = (apr_max_drought_temp + apr_avg_temp)/2; 
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may_max_drought_temp = max(may_temp); 
may_avg_temp = mean(may_temp); 
may_min_drought_temp = (may_max_drought_temp + may_avg_temp)/2; 
jun_max_drought_temp = max(jun_temp); 
jun_avg_temp = mean(jun_temp); 
jun_min_drought_temp = (jun_max_drought_temp + jun_avg_temp)/2; 
jul_max_drought_temp = max(jul_temp); 
jul_avg_temp = mean(jul_temp); 
jul_min_drought_temp = (jul_max_drought_temp + jul_avg_temp)/2; 
aug_max_drought_temp = max(aug_temp); 
aug_avg_temp = mean(aug_temp); 
aug_min_drought_temp = (aug_max_drought_temp + aug_avg_temp)/2; 
sep_max_drought_temp = max(sep_temp); 
sep_avg_temp = mean(sep_temp); 
sep_min_drought_temp = (sep_max_drought_temp + sep_avg_temp)/2; 
oct_max_drought_temp = max(oct_temp); 
oct_avg_temp = mean(oct_temp); 
oct_min_drought_temp = (oct_max_drought_temp + oct_avg_temp)/2; 
nov_max_drought_temp = max(nov_temp); 
nov_avg_temp = mean(nov_temp); 
nov_min_drought_temp = (nov_max_drought_temp + nov_avg_temp)/2; 
dec_max_drought_temp = max(dec_temp); 
dec_avg_temp = mean(dec_temp); 
dec_min_drought_temp = (dec_max_drought_temp + dec_avg_temp)/2; 

  
% Determining monthly temperature stastics for normal climate and wet 

years 
jan_min_normal_temp = min(jan_temp); 
jan_max_normal_temp = jan_min_drought_temp; 
feb_min_normal_temp = min(feb_temp); 
feb_max_normal_temp = feb_min_drought_temp; 
mar_min_normal_temp = min(mar_temp); 
mar_max_normal_temp = mar_min_drought_temp; 
apr_min_normal_temp = min(apr_temp); 
apr_max_normal_temp = apr_min_drought_temp; 
may_min_normal_temp = min(may_temp); 
may_max_normal_temp = may_min_drought_temp; 
jun_min_normal_temp = min(jun_temp); 
jun_max_normal_temp = jun_min_drought_temp; 
jul_min_normal_temp = min(jul_temp); 
jul_max_normal_temp = jul_min_drought_temp; 
aug_min_normal_temp = min(aug_temp); 
aug_max_normal_temp = aug_min_drought_temp; 
sep_min_normal_temp = min(sep_temp); 
sep_max_normal_temp = sep_min_drought_temp; 
oct_min_normal_temp = min(oct_temp); 
oct_max_normal_temp = oct_min_drought_temp; 
nov_min_normal_temp = min(nov_temp); 
nov_max_normal_temp = nov_min_drought_temp; 
dec_min_normal_temp = min(dec_temp); 
dec_max_normal_temp = dec_min_drought_temp; 
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% Scenario precipitation generation 
for t=1:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        precip(t,1) = ((jan_max_drought_precip-jan_min_drought_precip) 

* rand) + jan_min_drought_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 
        precip(t,1) = ((jan_max_normal_precip-jan_min_normal_precip) * 

rand) + jan_min_normal_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        precip(t,1) = ((jan_max_wet_precip-jan_min_wet_precip) * rand) 

+ jan_min_wet_precip; 
    end 
end 
for t=2:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        precip(t,1) = ((feb_max_drought_precip-feb_min_drought_precip) 

* rand) + feb_min_drought_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 
        precip(t,1) = ((feb_max_normal_precip-feb_min_normal_precip) * 

rand) + feb_min_normal_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        precip(t,1) = ((feb_max_wet_precip-feb_min_wet_precip) * rand) 

+ feb_min_wet_precip; 
    end 
end 
for t=3:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        precip(t,1) = ((mar_max_drought_precip-mar_min_drought_precip) 

* rand) + mar_min_drought_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 
        precip(t,1) = ((mar_max_normal_precip-mar_min_normal_precip) * 

rand) + mar_min_normal_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        precip(t,1) = ((mar_max_wet_precip-mar_min_wet_precip) * rand) 

+ mar_min_wet_precip; 
    end 
end 
for t=4:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        precip(t,1) = ((apr_max_drought_precip-apr_min_drought_precip) 

* rand) + apr_min_drought_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 
        precip(t,1) = ((apr_max_normal_precip-apr_min_normal_precip) * 

rand) + apr_min_normal_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        precip(t,1) = ((apr_max_wet_precip-apr_min_wet_precip) * rand) 

+ apr_min_wet_precip; 
    end 
end 
for t=5:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        precip(t,1) = ((may_max_drought_precip-may_min_drought_precip) 

* rand) + may_min_drought_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 
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        precip(t,1) = ((may_max_normal_precip-may_min_normal_precip) * 

rand) + may_min_normal_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        precip(t,1) = ((may_max_wet_precip-may_min_wet_precip) * rand) 

+ may_min_wet_precip; 
    end 
end 
for t=6:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        precip(t,1) = ((jun_max_drought_precip-jun_min_drought_precip) 

* rand) + jun_min_drought_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 
        precip(t,1) = ((jun_max_normal_precip-jun_min_normal_precip) * 

rand) + jun_min_normal_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        precip(t,1) = ((jun_max_wet_precip-jun_min_wet_precip) * rand) 

+ jun_min_wet_precip; 
    end 
end 
for t=7:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        precip(t,1) = ((jul_max_drought_precip-jul_min_drought_precip) 

* rand) + jul_min_drought_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 
        precip(t,1) = ((jul_max_normal_precip-jul_min_normal_precip) * 

rand) + jul_min_normal_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        precip(t,1) = ((jul_max_wet_precip-jul_min_wet_precip) * rand) 

+ jul_min_wet_precip; 
    end 
end 
for t=8:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        precip(t,1) = ((aug_max_drought_precip-aug_min_drought_precip) 

* rand) + aug_min_drought_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 
        precip(t,1) = ((aug_max_normal_precip-aug_min_normal_precip) * 

rand) + aug_min_normal_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        precip(t,1) = ((aug_max_wet_precip-feb_min_wet_precip) * rand) 

+ aug_min_wet_precip; 
    end 
end 
for t=9:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        precip(t,1) = ((sep_max_drought_precip-sep_min_drought_precip) 

* rand) + sep_min_drought_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 
        precip(t,1) = ((sep_max_normal_precip-sep_min_normal_precip) * 

rand) + sep_min_normal_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        precip(t,1) = ((sep_max_wet_precip-sep_min_wet_precip) * rand) 

+ sep_min_wet_precip; 
    end 
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end 
for t=10:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        precip(t,1) = ((oct_max_drought_precip-oct_min_drought_precip) 

* rand) + oct_min_drought_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 
        precip(t,1) = ((oct_max_normal_precip-oct_min_normal_precip) * 

rand) + oct_min_normal_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        precip(t,1) = ((oct_max_wet_precip-oct_min_wet_precip) * rand) 

+ oct_min_wet_precip; 
    end 
end 
for t=11:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        precip(t,1) = ((nov_max_drought_precip-nov_min_drought_precip) 

* rand) + nov_min_drought_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 
        precip(t,1) = ((nov_max_normal_precip-nov_min_normal_precip) * 

rand) + nov_min_normal_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        precip(t,1) = ((nov_max_wet_precip-nov_min_wet_precip) * rand) 

+ nov_min_wet_precip; 
    end 
end 
for t=12:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        precip(t,1) = ((dec_max_drought_precip-dec_min_drought_precip) 

* rand) + dec_min_drought_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 
        precip(t,1) = ((dec_max_normal_precip-dec_min_normal_precip) * 

rand) + dec_min_normal_precip; 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        precip(t,1) = ((dec_max_wet_precip-dec_min_wet_precip) * rand) 

+ dec_min_wet_precip; 
    end 
end 

  
% scenario temperature generation 
for t=1:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        temp(t,1) = jan_max_drought_temp - ((jan_max_drought_temp-

jan_min_drought_temp) * rand); 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 | climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        temp(t,1) = jan_min_normal_temp + ((jan_max_normal_temp-

jan_min_normal_temp) * rand); 
    end 
end 
for t=2:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        temp(t,1) = feb_max_drought_temp - ((feb_max_drought_temp-

feb_min_drought_temp) * rand); 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 | climate_month(t,1) == 100 
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        temp(t,1) = feb_min_normal_temp + ((feb_max_normal_temp-

feb_min_normal_temp) * rand); 
    end 
end 
for t=3:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        temp(t,1) = mar_max_drought_temp - ((mar_max_drought_temp-

mar_min_drought_temp) * rand); 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 | climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        temp(t,1) = mar_min_normal_temp + ((mar_max_normal_temp-

mar_min_normal_temp) * rand); 
    end 
end 
for t=4:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        temp(t,1) = apr_max_drought_temp - ((apr_max_drought_temp-

apr_min_drought_temp) * rand); 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 | climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        temp(t,1) = apr_min_normal_temp + ((apr_max_normal_temp-

apr_min_normal_temp) * rand); 
    end 
end 
for t=5:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        temp(t,1) = may_max_drought_temp - ((may_max_drought_temp-

may_min_drought_temp) * rand); 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 | climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        temp(t,1) = may_min_normal_temp + ((may_max_normal_temp-

may_min_normal_temp) * rand); 
    end 
end 
for t=6:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        temp(t,1) = jun_max_drought_temp - ((jun_max_drought_temp-

jun_min_drought_temp) * rand); 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 | climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        temp(t,1) = jun_min_normal_temp + ((jun_max_normal_temp-

jun_min_normal_temp) * rand); 
    end 
end 
for t=7:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        temp(t,1) = jul_max_drought_temp - ((jul_max_drought_temp-

jul_min_drought_temp) * rand); 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 | climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        temp(t,1) = jul_min_normal_temp + ((jul_max_normal_temp-

jul_min_normal_temp) * rand); 
    end 
end 
for t=8:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        temp(t,1) = aug_max_drought_temp - ((aug_max_drought_temp-

aug_min_drought_temp) * rand); 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 | climate_month(t,1) == 100 
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        temp(t,1) = aug_min_normal_temp + ((aug_max_normal_temp-

aug_min_normal_temp) * rand); 
    end 
end 
for t=9:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        temp(t,1) = sep_max_drought_temp - ((sep_max_drought_temp-

sep_min_drought_temp) * rand); 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 | climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        temp(t,1) = sep_min_normal_temp + ((sep_max_normal_temp-

sep_min_normal_temp) * rand); 
    end 
end 
for t=10:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        temp(t,1) = oct_max_drought_temp - ((oct_max_drought_temp-

oct_min_drought_temp) * rand); 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 | climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        temp(t,1) = oct_min_normal_temp + ((oct_max_normal_temp-

oct_min_normal_temp) * rand); 
    end 
end 
for t=11:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        temp(t,1) = nov_max_drought_temp - ((nov_max_drought_temp-

nov_min_drought_temp) * rand); 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 | climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        temp(t,1) = nov_min_normal_temp + ((nov_max_normal_temp-

nov_min_normal_temp) * rand); 
    end 
end 
for t=12:12:600 
    if climate_month(t,1) == 0 
        temp(t,1) = dec_max_drought_temp - ((dec_max_drought_temp-

dec_min_drought_temp) * rand); 
    elseif climate_month(t,1) == 50 | climate_month(t,1) == 100 
        temp(t,1) = dec_min_normal_temp + ((dec_max_normal_temp-

dec_min_normal_temp) * rand); 
    end 
end 

  
% Conversion of precipitation from mm to ft 
precip = precip/304.8; 
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%%% Climate_dry.m 
%%% Climate generation script for sustained drought conditions 

  
%%% Sustained Drought precipitation and temperature %%% 
% Monthly precipitation and temperature generation 
load verdeprecip.txt; 
load verdetemp.txt; 
for t=1:57 
    jan = 1 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    jan_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(jan); 
    jan_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(jan); 
    feb = 2 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    feb_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(feb); 
    feb_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(feb); 
    mar = 3 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    mar_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(mar); 
    mar_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(mar); 
    apr = 4 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    apr_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(apr); 
    apr_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(apr); 
    may = 5 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    may_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(may); 
    may_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(may); 
    jun = 6 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    jun_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(jun); 
    jun_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(jun); 
    jul = 7 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    jul_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(jul); 
    jul_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(jul); 
    aug = 8 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    aug_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(aug); 
    aug_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(aug); 
    sep = 9 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    sep_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(sep); 
    sep_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(sep); 
    oct = 10 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    oct_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(oct); 
    oct_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(oct); 
    nov = 11 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    nov_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(nov); 
    nov_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(nov); 
    dec = 12 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    dec_precip(t,1) = verdeprecip(dec); 
    dec_temp(t,1) = verdetemp(dec); 
end 

  
% Determining monthly precipitation statistics for sustained drought 
jan_min_precip = min(jan_precip); 
jan_avg_precip = mean(jan_precip); 
jan_max_precip = (jan_min_precip + jan_avg_precip)/2; 
feb_min_precip = min(feb_precip); 
feb_avg_precip = mean(feb_precip); 
feb_max_precip = (feb_min_precip + feb_avg_precip)/2; 
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mar_min_precip = min(mar_precip); 
mar_avg_precip = mean(mar_precip); 
mar_max_precip = (mar_min_precip + mar_avg_precip)/2; 
apr_min_precip = min(apr_precip); 
apr_avg_precip = mean(apr_precip); 
apr_max_precip = (apr_min_precip + apr_avg_precip)/2; 
may_min_precip = min(may_precip); 
may_avg_precip = mean(may_precip); 
may_max_precip = (may_min_precip + jan_avg_precip)/2; 
jun_min_precip = min(jun_precip); 
jun_avg_precip = mean(jun_precip); 
jun_max_precip = (jun_min_precip + jun_avg_precip)/2; 
jul_min_precip = min(jul_precip); 
jul_avg_precip = mean(jul_precip); 
jul_max_precip = (jul_min_precip + jul_avg_precip)/2; 
aug_min_precip = min(aug_precip); 
aug_avg_precip = mean(aug_precip); 
aug_max_precip = (aug_min_precip + aug_avg_precip)/2; 
sep_min_precip = min(sep_precip); 
sep_avg_precip = mean(sep_precip); 
sep_max_precip = (sep_min_precip + sep_avg_precip)/2; 
oct_min_precip = min(oct_precip); 
oct_avg_precip = mean(oct_precip); 
oct_max_precip = (oct_min_precip + oct_avg_precip)/2; 
nov_min_precip = min(nov_precip); 
nov_avg_precip = mean(nov_precip); 
nov_max_precip = (nov_min_precip + nov_avg_precip)/2; 
dec_min_precip = min(dec_precip); 
dec_avg_precip = mean(dec_precip); 
dec_max_precip = (dec_min_precip + dec_avg_precip)/2; 

  
% Determining monthly temperature stastics for sustained drought 
jan_max_temp = max(jan_temp) * 1.25; 
jan_avg_temp = mean(jan_temp); 
jan_min_temp = (max(jan_temp) + jan_avg_temp)/2; 
jan_diff = jan_max_temp - jan_min_temp; 
feb_max_temp = max(feb_temp) * 1.25; 
feb_avg_temp = mean(feb_temp); 
feb_min_temp = (max(feb_temp) + feb_avg_temp)/2; 
feb_diff = feb_max_temp - feb_min_temp; 
mar_max_temp = max(mar_temp) * 1.25; 
mar_avg_temp = mean(mar_temp); 
mar_min_temp = (max(mar_temp) + mar_avg_temp)/2; 
mar_diff = mar_max_temp - mar_min_temp; 
apr_max_temp = max(apr_temp) * 1.25; 
apr_avg_temp = mean(apr_temp); 
apr_min_temp = (max(apr_temp) + apr_avg_temp)/2; 
apr_diff = apr_max_temp - apr_min_temp; 
may_max_temp = max(may_temp) * 1.25; 
may_avg_temp = mean(may_temp); 
may_min_temp = (max(may_temp) + may_avg_temp)/2; 
may_diff = may_max_temp - may_min_temp; 
jun_max_temp = max(jun_temp) * 1.25; 
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jun_avg_temp = mean(jun_temp); 
jun_min_temp = (max(jun_temp) + jun_avg_temp)/2; 
jun_diff = jun_max_temp - jun_min_temp; 
jul_max_temp = max(jul_temp) * 1.25; 
jul_avg_temp = mean(jul_temp); 
jul_min_temp = (max(jul_temp) + jul_avg_temp)/2; 
jul_diff = jul_max_temp - jul_min_temp; 
aug_max_temp = max(aug_temp) * 1.25; 
aug_avg_temp = mean(aug_temp); 
aug_min_temp = (max(aug_temp) + aug_avg_temp)/2; 
aug_diff = aug_max_temp - aug_min_temp; 
sep_max_temp = max(sep_temp) * 1.25; 
sep_avg_temp = mean(sep_temp); 
sep_min_temp = (max(sep_temp) + sep_avg_temp)/2; 
sep_diff = sep_max_temp - sep_min_temp; 
oct_max_temp = max(oct_temp) * 1.25; 
oct_avg_temp = mean(oct_temp); 
oct_min_temp = (max(oct_temp) + oct_avg_temp)/2; 
oct_diff = oct_max_temp - oct_min_temp; 
nov_max_temp = max(nov_temp) * 1.25; 
nov_avg_temp = mean(nov_temp); 
nov_min_temp = (max(nov_temp) + nov_avg_temp)/2; 
nov_diff = nov_max_temp - nov_min_temp; 
dec_max_temp = max(dec_temp) * 1.25; 
dec_avg_temp = mean(dec_temp); 
dec_min_temp = (max(dec_temp) + dec_avg_temp)/2; 
dec_diff = dec_max_temp - dec_min_temp; 

  
% Scenario precipitation generation 
random = rand(600,1); 
for i=1:600 
    if random(i) < 0.1 
        random(i) = 0; 
    end 
end 
for t=1:12:600 
    precip(t,1) = jan_max_precip * random(t); 
end 
for t=2:12:600 
    precip(t,1) = feb_max_precip * random(t); 
end 
for t=3:12:600 
    precip(t,1) = mar_max_precip * random(t); 
end 
for t=4:12:600 
    precip(t,1) = apr_max_precip * random(t); 
end 
for t=5:12:600 
    precip(t,1) = may_max_precip * random(t); 
end 
for t=6:12:600 
    precip(t,1) = jun_max_precip * random(t); 
end 
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for t=7:12:600 
    precip(t,1) = jul_max_precip * random(t); 
end 
for t=8:12:600 
    precip(t,1) = aug_max_precip * random(t); 
end 
for t=9:12:600 
    precip(t,1) = sep_max_precip * random(t); 
end 
for t=10:12:600 
    precip(t,1) = oct_max_precip * random(t); 
end 
for t=11:12:600 
    precip(t,1) = nov_max_precip * random(t); 
end 
for t=12:12:600 
    precip(t,1) = dec_max_precip * random(t); 
end 

  
% scenario temperature generation 
for t=1:12:600 
    temp(t,1) = jan_max_temp - (rand * jan_diff); 
end 
for t=2:12:600 
    temp(t,1) = feb_max_temp - (rand * feb_diff); 
end 
for t=3:12:600 
    temp(t,1) = mar_max_temp - (rand * mar_diff); 
end 
for t=4:12:600 
    temp(t,1) = apr_max_temp - (rand * apr_diff); 
end 
for t=5:12:600 
    temp(t,1) = may_max_temp - (rand * may_diff); 
end 
for t=6:12:600 
    temp(t,1) = jun_max_temp - (rand * jun_diff); 
end 
for t=7:12:600 
    temp(t,1) = jul_max_temp - (rand * jul_diff); 
end 
for t=8:12:600 
    temp(t,1) = aug_max_temp - (rand * aug_diff); 
end 
for t=9:12:600 
    temp(t,1) = sep_max_temp - (rand * sep_diff); 
end 
for t=10:12:600 
    temp(t,1) = oct_max_temp - (rand * oct_diff); 
end 
for t=11:12:600 
    temp(t,1) = nov_max_temp - (rand * nov_diff); 
end 
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for t=12:12:600 
    temp(t,1) = dec_max_temp - (rand * dec_diff); 
end 

  
% Conversion of precipitation from mm to ft 
precip = precip/304.8; 
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%%% Evap.m 
%%% Evaporation Calculation Program 

  
% This program calculates evaporation prior to the main SRP model 

driver 
% time loop according to Hargreaves temperature-based equation 

  
%%% Pre-time loop calculations %%% 

  
% Evaporation using Hargreaves temperature-based equation 
lat = 35.167; % Median latitude for the watershed 
phi = (pi*lat)/180; % Latitude in radians 
% Monthly temperatures 
for t=1:50 
    jan = 1 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    temp_jan(t,1) = temp(jan); 
    feb = 2 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    temp_feb(t,1) = temp(feb); 
    mar = 3 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    temp_mar(t,1) = temp(mar); 
    apr = 4 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    temp_apr(t,1) = temp(apr); 
    may = 5 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    temp_may(t,1) = temp(may); 
    jun = 6 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    temp_jun(t,1) = temp(jun); 
    jul = 7 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    temp_jul(t,1) = temp(jul); 
    aug = 8 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    temp_aug(t,1) = temp(aug); 
    sep = 9 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    temp_sep(t,1) = temp(sep); 
    oct = 10 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    temp_oct(t,1) = temp(oct); 
    nov = 11 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    temp_nov(t,1) = temp(nov); 
    dec = 12 + (12 * (t-1)); 
    temp_dec(t,1) = temp(dec); 
end 

  
% Monthly temperature minimum, maximum, and difference 
max_temp_jan = max(temp_jan); 
min_temp_jan = min(temp_jan); 
diff_jan = max_temp_jan - min_temp_jan; 
max_temp_feb = max(temp_feb); 
min_temp_feb = min(temp_feb); 
diff_feb = max_temp_feb - min_temp_feb; 
max_temp_mar = max(temp_mar); 
min_temp_mar = min(temp_mar); 
diff_mar = max_temp_mar - min_temp_mar; 
max_temp_apr = max(temp_apr); 
min_temp_apr = min(temp_apr); 
diff_apr = max_temp_apr - min_temp_apr; 
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max_temp_may = max(temp_may); 
min_temp_may = min(temp_may); 
diff_may = max_temp_may - min_temp_may; 
max_temp_jun = max(temp_jun); 
min_temp_jun = min(temp_jun); 
diff_jun = max_temp_jun - min_temp_jun; 
max_temp_jul = max(temp_jul); 
min_temp_jul = min(temp_jul); 
diff_jul = max_temp_jul - min_temp_jul; 
max_temp_aug = max(temp_aug); 
min_temp_aug = min(temp_aug); 
diff_aug = max_temp_aug - min_temp_aug; 
max_temp_sep = max(temp_sep); 
min_temp_sep = min(temp_sep); 
diff_sep = max_temp_sep - min_temp_sep; 
max_temp_oct = max(temp_oct); 
min_temp_oct = min(temp_oct); 
diff_oct = max_temp_oct - min_temp_oct; 
max_temp_nov = max(temp_nov); 
min_temp_nov = min(temp_nov); 
diff_nov = max_temp_nov - min_temp_nov; 
max_temp_dec = max(temp_dec); 
min_temp_dec = min(temp_dec); 
diff_dec = max_temp_dec - min_temp_dec; 

  
% Calculating evaporation 
for t=1:12:600 
    julian = 15; 
    del = 0.4093*sin(((2*pi*julian)/365)-1.405); 
    ws = acos (-1*tan(phi)*tan(del)); 
    dr = 1 + (0.033*(cos((2*pi*julian)/365))); 
    sd = 

15.392*dr*((ws*sin(phi)*sin(del))+(cos(phi)*cos(del)*sin(ws))); 
    evapo(t,1) = 0.0023*sd*(temp(t,1)+17.8)*(sqrt(diff_jan)); % 

Evaporation in mm/day 
    evap(t,1) = evapo(t) * (30/304.8); % Evaporation in ft 
end 
for t=2:12:600 
    julian = 46; 
    del = 0.4093*sin(((2*pi*julian)/365)-1.405); 
    ws = acos (-1*tan(phi)*tan(del)); 
    dr = 1 + (0.033*(cos((2*pi*julian)/365))); 
    sd = 

15.392*dr*((ws*sin(phi)*sin(del))+(cos(phi)*cos(del)*sin(ws))); 
    evapo(t,1) = 0.0023*sd*(temp(t,1)+17.8)*(sqrt(diff_feb)); % 

Evaporation in mm/day 
    evap(t,1) = evapo(t,1) * (30/304.8); % Evaporation in ft 
end 
for t=3:12:600 
    julian = 74; 
    del = 0.4093*sin(((2*pi*julian)/365)-1.405); 
    ws = acos (-1*tan(phi)*tan(del)); 
    dr = 1 + (0.033*(cos((2*pi*julian)/365))); 
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    sd = 

15.392*dr*((ws*sin(phi)*sin(del))+(cos(phi)*cos(del)*sin(ws))); 
    evapo(t,1) = 0.0023*sd*(temp(t,1)+17.8)*(sqrt(diff_mar)); % 

Evaporation in mm/day 
    evap(t,1) = evapo(t,1) * (30/304.8); % Evaporation in ft 
end 
for t=4:12:600 
    julian = 105; 
    del = 0.4093*sin(((2*pi*julian)/365)-1.405); 
    ws = acos (-1*tan(phi)*tan(del)); 
    dr = 1 + (0.033*(cos((2*pi*julian)/365))); 
    sd = 

15.392*dr*((ws*sin(phi)*sin(del))+(cos(phi)*cos(del)*sin(ws))); 
    evapo(t,1) = 0.0023*sd*(temp(t,1)+17.8)*(sqrt(diff_apr)); % 

Evaporation in mm/day 
    evap(t,1) = evapo(t,1) * (30/304.8); % Evaporation in ft 
end 
for t=5:12:600 
    julian = 135; 
    del = 0.4093*sin(((2*pi*julian)/365)-1.405); 
    ws = acos (-1*tan(phi)*tan(del)); 
    dr = 1 + (0.033*(cos((2*pi*julian)/365))); 
    sd = 

15.392*dr*((ws*sin(phi)*sin(del))+(cos(phi)*cos(del)*sin(ws))); 
    evapo(t,1) = 0.0023*sd*(temp(t,1)+17.8)*(sqrt(diff_may)); % 

Evaporation in mm/day 
    evap(t,1) = evapo(t,1) * (30/304.8); % Evaporation in ft 
end 
for t=6:12:600 
    julian = 166; 
    del = 0.4093*sin(((2*pi*julian)/365)-1.405); 
    ws = acos (-1*tan(phi)*tan(del)); 
    dr = 1 + (0.033*(cos((2*pi*julian)/365))); 
    sd = 

15.392*dr*((ws*sin(phi)*sin(del))+(cos(phi)*cos(del)*sin(ws))); 
    evapo(t,1) = 0.0023*sd*(temp(t,1)+17.8)*(sqrt(diff_jun)); % 

Evaporation in mm/day 
    evap(t,1) = evapo(t,1) * (30/304.8); % Evaporation in ft 
end 
for t=7:12:600 
    julian = 196; 
    del = 0.4093*sin(((2*pi*julian)/365)-1.405); 
    ws = acos (-1*tan(phi)*tan(del)); 
    dr = 1 + (0.033*(cos((2*pi*julian)/365))); 
    sd = 

15.392*dr*((ws*sin(phi)*sin(del))+(cos(phi)*cos(del)*sin(ws))); 
    evapo(t,1) = 0.0023*sd*(temp(t,1)+17.8)*(sqrt(diff_jul)); % 

Evaporation in mm/day 
    evap(t,1) = evapo(t,1) * (30/304.8); % Evaporation in ft 
end 
for t=8:12:600 
    julian = 227; 
    del = 0.4093*sin(((2*pi*julian)/365)-1.405); 
    ws = acos (-1*tan(phi)*tan(del)); 
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    dr = 1 + (0.033*(cos((2*pi*julian)/365))); 
    sd = 

15.392*dr*((ws*sin(phi)*sin(del))+(cos(phi)*cos(del)*sin(ws))); 
    evapo(t,1) = 0.0023*sd*(temp(t,1)+17.8)*(sqrt(diff_aug)); % 

Evaporation in mm/day 
    evap(t,1) = evapo(t,1) * (30/304.8); % Evaporation in ft 
end 
for t=9:12:600 
    julian = 258; 
    del = 0.4093*sin(((2*pi*julian)/365)-1.405); 
    ws = acos (-1*tan(phi)*tan(del)); 
    dr = 1 + (0.033*(cos((2*pi*julian)/365))); 
    sd = 

15.392*dr*((ws*sin(phi)*sin(del))+(cos(phi)*cos(del)*sin(ws))); 
    evapo(t,1) = 0.0023*sd*(temp(t,1)+17.8)*(sqrt(diff_sep)); % 

Evaporation in mm/day 
    evap(t,1) = evapo(t,1) * (30/304.8); % Evaporation in ft 
end 
for t=10:12:600 
    julian = 288; 
    del = 0.4093*sin(((2*pi*julian)/365)-1.405); 
    ws = acos (-1*tan(phi)*tan(del)); 
    dr = 1 + (0.033*(cos((2*pi*julian)/365))); 
    sd = 

15.392*dr*((ws*sin(phi)*sin(del))+(cos(phi)*cos(del)*sin(ws))); 
    evapo(t,1) = 0.0023*sd*(temp(t,1)+17.8)*(sqrt(diff_oct)); % 

Evaporation in mm/day 
    evap(t,1) = evapo(t,1) * (30/304.8); % Evaporation in ft 
end 
for t=11:12:600 
    julian = 319; 
    del = 0.4093*sin(((2*pi*julian)/365)-1.405); 
    ws = acos (-1*tan(phi)*tan(del)); 
    dr = 1 + (0.033*(cos((2*pi*julian)/365))); 
    sd = 

15.392*dr*((ws*sin(phi)*sin(del))+(cos(phi)*cos(del)*sin(ws))); 
    evapo(t,1) = 0.0023*sd*(temp(t,1)+17.8)*(sqrt(diff_nov)); % 

Evaporation in mm/day 
    evap(t,1) = evapo(t,1) * (30/304.8); % Evaporation in ft 
end 
for t=12:12:600 
    julian = 349; 
    del = 0.4093*sin(((2*pi*julian)/365)-1.405); 
    ws = acos (-1*tan(phi)*tan(del)); 
    dr = 1 + (0.033*(cos((2*pi*julian)/365))); 
    sd = 

15.392*dr*((ws*sin(phi)*sin(del))+(cos(phi)*cos(del)*sin(ws))); 
    evapo(t,1) = 0.0023*sd*(temp(t,1)+17.8)*(sqrt(diff_dec)); % 

Evaporation in mm/day 
    evap(t,1) = evapo(t,1) * (30/304.8); % Evaporation in ft/month 
end 
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%%% SRP_model.m 
%%% SRP model driver 

  
% This program is executed following a run of one of the scenario data 
% generation programs. Therefore all data inputs should already be 
% generated and ready for use by this program. 

  
%%% Parameters %%% 
% Irrigation requirements in acre-feet per acre (feet) 
ir_alf = 2.95; % Alfalfa  
ir_corn = 1.68; % Corn  
ir_past = 2.98; % Pasture 
ir_turf = 3.55; % Turf and landscaping 
ir_veg = 1.29; % Vegetables  
ir_orch = 2.86; % Orchard  
ir_nurse = 1.65; % Nursery trees 

  
% Vegetation transpiration rates in ft per month average 
et_pond = (17/12)/12; % Original estimate is 17 inches/yr 
et_chap = (17.5/12)/12; % Original estimate is 17 inches/yr 
et_pin = (16/12)/12; % original estimate is 16 inches/yr 

  
% Average soil permability based on all different soil types in 

watershed 
% (ft/month) 
perm = (2/12)*24*30; % Original estimate is 2 inches/hour 

  
% Initial groundwater storage in acre-feet 
gw_init = 18830000; 

  
% Average income tax rate percentages (%) 
tax_a = 2.75; % Tax bracket for $0-10,000 
tax_b = 3.25; % Tax bracket for $10,000-25,000 
tax_c = 3.75; % Tax bracket for $25,000-50,000 
tax_d = 4.75; % Tax bracket for $50,000-150,000 
tax_e = 5.00; % Tax bracket for $150,000+ 

  
% Watershed area in acres 
A = 2972800; 

  
% Calculate evaporation 
run evap; 

  
%%% Time loop for temporal calculations %%% 
for t=1:600 

  
%%% Water balance calculations %%% 
% Snow storage, snow melt, and rain 
if t == 1 
    if temp(t,1) > 0 
        snow(t,1) = 0; 
        melt(t,1) = 0; 
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        rain(t,1) = precip(t,1); 
    else 
        snow(t,1) = precip(t,1); 
        melt(t,1) = 0; 
        rain(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
else 
if temp(t,1) > 0 
    snow(t,1) = 0; 
    melt(t,1) = snow(t-1,1); 
    rain(t,1) = precip(t,1); 
else 
    snow(t,1) = snow(t-1,1) + precip(t,1); 
    melt(t,1) = 0; 
    rain(t,1) = 0; 
end 
end 

  
% Evapotranspiration 
evap_pond(t,1) = et_pond*(pond(t,1)/A); 
evap_chap(t,1) = et_chap*(chap(t,1)/A); 
evap_pin(t,1) = et_pin*(pin(t,1)/A); 
evap_rem(t,1) = evap(t,1) * ((A - (pin(t,1) + pond(t,1) + 

chap(t,1)))/A); 
et(t,1) = evap_pond(t,1) + evap_chap(t,1) + evap_pin(t,1) + 

evap_rem(t,1); 
perk(t,1) = 

((evap_pond(t,1)+evap_chap(t,1)+evap_pin(t,1))/et(t,1))*100; 

  
% Infiltration 
if temp(t,1) > 0 
    pot_inf(t,1) = melt(t,1) + rain(t,1) + snow(t,1) - et(t,1); 
    if scenario == 8 && fall(t,1) == 1 
        inf(t,1) = 0; 
    elseif scenario == 4 && summer(t,1) == 1 && climate_month(t,1) == 

100 
        if pot_inf(t,1) > 0 
            inf(t,1) = 0.25 * pot_inf(t,1) * ((A-urban(t,1))/A); 
        else 
            inf(t,1) = pot_inf(t,1) * ((A-urban(t,1))/A); 
        end 
    else 
        inf(t,1) = pot_inf(t,1) * ((A-urban(t,1))/A); 
    end     
    if t == 1 
        sm(t,1) = inf(t,1); 
    else 
        sm(t,1) = inf(t,1) + sm(t-1,1); 
    end 
    if sm(t,1) < 0 
        sm(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
    if sm(t,1) > perm 
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        runoff(t,1) = sm(t,1) - perm + (pot_inf(t,1)*(urban(t,1)/A)); 
        sm(t,1) = perm; 
    else 
        if scenario == 8 && fall(t,1) == 1 
            runoff(t,1) = pot_inf(t,1); 
        else 
            runoff(t,1) = pot_inf(t,1)*(urban(t,1)/A); 
        end 
        if runoff(t,1) < 0 
            runoff(t,1) = 0; 
        end 
    end 
else 
    pot_inf(t,1) = 0; 
    snow(t,1) = snow(t,1) - et(t,1); 
    runoff(t,1) = 0; 
    if t == 1 
        sm(t,1) = 0; 
    else 
        sm(t,1) = sm(t-1,1); 
    end 
end 
urb(t,1) = pot_inf(t,1)*(urban(t,1)/A); 
if runoff(t,1) == 0 
    percent(t,1) = 0; 
else 
    percent(t,1) = (urb(t,1)/runoff(t,1))*100; 
end 

  
%%% Demand function calculations %%% 
% Income tax bracket 
if (gross_income_month(t,1) >= 0) & (gross_income_month(t,1) <= 10000) 
    tax(t,1) = tax_a; 
elseif (gross_income_month(t,1) > 10000) & (gross_income_month(t,1) <= 

25000) 
    tax(t,1) = tax_b; 
elseif (gross_income_month(t,1) > 25000) & (gross_income_month(t,1) <= 

50000) 
    tax(t,1) = tax_c; 
elseif (gross_income_month(t,1) > 50000) & (gross_income_month(t,1) <= 

150000) 
    tax(t,1) = tax_d; 
elseif gross_income_month(t,1) > 150000 
    tax(t,1) = tax_e; 
end 

  
% Agricultural water use 
water_alf(t,1) = ir_alf * alf_month(t,1); 
water_corn(t,1) = ir_corn * corn_month(t,1); 
water_past(t,1) = ir_past * past_month(t,1); 
water_turf(t,1) = ir_turf * turf_month(t,1); 
water_veg(t,1) = ir_veg * veg_month(t,1); 
water_orch(t,1) = ir_orch * orch_month(t,1); 
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water_nurse(t,1) = ir_nurse * nurse_month(t,1); 
ag_water(t,1) = water_alf(t,1) + water_corn(t,1) + water_past(t,1) + 

water_turf(t,1) + water_veg(t,1) + water_orch(t,1) + water_nurse(t,1) - 

sm(t,1); 

  
% Seepage 
seep(t,1) = (1 - eff(t,1)) * ag_water(t,1); 
if temp(t,1) > 0 
    streamflow(t,1) = (runoff(t,1) * water(t,1)) + seep(t,1); 
    runoff(t,1) = runoff(t,1) + (seep(t,1)/ag(t,1)); 
else 
    streamflow(t,1) = (runoff(t,1) * water(t,1)); 
    pre_flow(t,1) = streamflow(t,1); 
    snow(t,1) = snow(t,1) + seep(t,1); 
end 

  
% Disposable income ($) 
disp_income(t,1) = gross_income_month(t,1) * (emp(t,1)) * ((100-

tax(t,1))/100); 

  
% Residential water use 
% Disposable income relation 
if disp_income(t,1) >= 50000 
    resid_income(t,1) = 307; 
else 
    resid_income(t,1) = 0.00614 * disp_income(t,1); 
end 

  
% People per household relation 
if pph(t,1) >= 3 
    resid_pph(t,1) = 200; 
else 
    resid_pph(t,1) = 320 - (40*pph(t,1)); 
end 

  
% Age distribution relation for residential water (GPCD) 
resid_age_a = 230; 
resid_age_b = 300; 
resid_age_c = 250; 
resid_age_d = 150; 
resid_age_e = 175; 
resid_age_f = 200; 

  
resid_age(t,1) = 

(age_a(t,1)*resid_age_a)+(age_b(t,1)*resid_age_b)+(age_c(t,1)*resid_age

_c)+(age_d(t,1)*resid_age_d)+(age_e(t,1)*resid_age_e)+(age_f(t,1)*resid

_age_f); 

  
% Average residential water use 
resid(t,1) = (resid_age(t,1)+resid_pph(t,1)+resid_income(t,1))/3; 
resid_water(t,1) = (resid(t,1) * pop(t,1) * 30)/325851.428571; % 

convert from gpcd to AF/month 
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% Total water demand 
if scenario == 5 
    demand(t,1) = resid_water(t,1) + ag_water(t,1) + ind_water(t,1) - 

recharge(t,1) - (rain_harvest(t,1)*A); 
    if demand(t,1) < 0 
        surplus(t,1) = -demand(t,1); 
        demand(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
elseif scenario == 8 
    demand(t,1) = resid_water(t,1) + ag_water(t,1) + ind_water(t,1) - 

(0.5*recharge(t,1)); 
    if demand(t,1) < 0 
        demand(t,1) = 0; 
    end 
else 
    demand(t,1) = resid_water(t,1) + ag_water(t,1) + ind_water(t,1); 
end 

  
% Demand allocation 
if scenario == 4 && climate_month(t,1) == 0 
    sw_percent = 0; 
    gw_percent = 1; 
    surf(t,1) = sw_percent; 
    ground(t,1) = gw_percent; 
end 
if scenario == 4 && climate_month(t,1) == 50 
    sw_percent = 0.5; 
    gw_percent = 0.5; 
    surf(t,1) = sw_percent; 
    ground(t,1) = gw_percent; 
end 
if scenario == 4 && climate_month(t,1) == 100 
    sw_percent = 1; 
    gw_percent = 0; 
    surf(t,1) = sw_percent; 
    ground(t,1) = gw_percent; 
end     
if scenario == 1 
    gw_demand(t,1) = demand(t,1) - ind_water(t,1); 
else 
   gw_demand(t,1) = gw_percent * demand(t,1); 
end 
if scenario == 8 
    sw_demand(t,1) = (sw_percent * demand(t,1)) + (0.5*recharge(t,1)); 
elseif scenario == 1 
    sw_demand(t,1) = ind_water(t,1); 
else 
    sw_demand(t,1) = sw_percent * demand(t,1); 
end 
if sw_demand(t,1) > streamflow(t,1) 
    gw_demand(t,1) = gw_demand(t,1) + (sw_demand(t,1)-streamflow(t,1)); 
    sw_demand(t,1) = streamflow(t,1); 
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    if scenario == 2 
        if gw_demand(t,1) > 15000 
            diff= gw_demand(t,1)-15000; 
            gw_demand(t,1) = 15000; 
            shortage(t,1) = diff; 
        end            
    end 
end 

  
% Groundwater storage 
if scenario == 5 
    if t == 1 
        gw(t,1) = gw_init - gw_demand(t,1); 
    else 
        gw(t,1) = gw(t-1,1) - gw_demand(t,1); 
    end 
elseif scenario == 8 
    if t == 1 
        gw(t,1) = gw_init - gw_demand(t,1) + (0.5*recharge(t,1)); 
    else 
        gw(t,1) = gw(t-1,1) - gw_demand(t,1) + (0.5*recharge(t,1)); 
    end 
else 
    if t == 1 
        gw(t,1) = gw_init - gw_demand(t,1) + recharge(t,1); 
    else 
        gw(t,1) = gw(t-1,1) - gw_demand(t,1) + recharge(t,1); 
    end 
end 

  
% Determine groundwater overdraft 
if gw(t,1) < 0 
    overdraft(t,1) = -gw(t,1); 
else 
    overdraft(t,1) = 0; 
end 

  
% Surface water withdrawals 
streamflow(t,1) = streamflow(t,1) - sw_demand(t,1); 
runoff(t,1) = streamflow(t,1)/water(t,1); 

  
% End time loop for calculations 
end 

  
%%% Post-time loop calculations %%% 
% Sediment yield in tonnes per year per miles squared 
x = 1; 
y = 12; 
for t=1:50 
    runoff_cum(t,1) = sum(runoff(x:y,1)); 
    x = x + 12; 
    y = y + 12; 
end 
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for t=1:50 
if runoff_cum(t,1) < (2/12) 
    s(t,1) = 1280*((runoff_cum(t,1)*12)^0.46)*(1.43-

(0.26*(log10(A/640)))); 
else 
    s(t,1) = (1958*exp(-0.055)*(runoff_cum(t,1)*12))*(1.43-

(0.26*(log10(A/640)))); 
end 
end 
s = s/640; % Convert to tonnes per year per acre 
s_tot = s * water(1,1); % Convert to tonnes per year 
s_cum(1,1) = s(1,1); 
for t=2:50 
s_cum(t,1) = s(t,1) + s_cum(t-1,1); % Calculate cumulative sediment 

yield in tons 
end 

  
run plotter; 
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%%% Plotter.m 
%%% Plotting program for all scenarios 

  
%Printing commands 
if scenario == 1 
    subplot(3,1,1); 
    plot(sw_demand), hold on, plot(ind_water,'k'), hold off; 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('a) Scenario 1: 

Industrial Water Use and Surface Water Demand', 'fontsize', 14); 
    legend('Surface Water Demand', 'Industrial Water Use'); 
    subplot(3,1,2); 
    plot(gw_demand,'r'); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('b) Scenario 1: 

Groundwater Demand', 'fontsize', 14); 
    subplot(3,1,3); 
    plot(snow,'c'); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Feet'), title('c) Scenario 1: Snow 

Pack', 'fontsize', 14); 
    figure; 
    subplot(2,1,1); 
    plot(ag_water,'g'), hold on, plot(ind_water+resid_water,'k'), hold 

off; 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold') 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('a) Scenario 1: 

Agricultural Water Use vs. Industrial and Residential Water Uses', 

'fontsize', 14); 
    legend('Agricultural Water Use', 'Industrial Water Use and 

Residential Water Use'); 
    subplot(2,1,2); 
    plot(demand); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold') 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('b) Scenario 1: 

Total Water Demand', 'fontsize', 14); 
elseif scenario == 2 
    plot(sw_demand+gw_demand), hold on, plot(shortage,'r'), hold on, 

plot(demand,'k'), hold off; 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'); 
    legend('Surface Water Demand and Groundwater Water Demand', 'Water 

Shortage','Total Water Demand'); 
    figure; 
    subplot(3,1,1); 
    plot(gw_demand,'r'); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('a) Scenario 2: 

Groundwater Demand', 'fontsize', 14); 
    subplot(3,1,2); 
    plot(recharge,'k'); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
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    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('b) Scenario 2: 

Effluent Recharge', 'fontsize', 14); 
    subplot(3,1,3); 
    plot(gw); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('c) Scenario 2: 

Groundwater Storage', 'fontsize', 14); 
elseif scenario == 3 
    plot(percent); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Percent (%)'); 
    figure; 
    subplot(2,1,1); 
    plot(resid_age,'k'), hold on, plot(resid_pph,'r'), hold on, 

plot(resid_income,'g'), hold off; 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('GPCD'), title('a) Scenario 3: 

Residential Water Use based on Socioeconomic Factors', 'fontsize', 14); 
    legend('Age Distribution-based Residential Water Use', 'Persons per 

Household-based Residential Water Use','Disposable Income-based 

Residential Water Use'); 
    subplot(2,1,2); 
    plot(resid_water); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('b) Scenario 3: 

Average Residential Water Use', 'fontsize', 14); 
elseif scenario == 4 
    subplot(2,1,1); 
    plot(streamflow); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('a) Scenario 4: 

Streamflow', 'fontsize', 14); 
    subplot(2,1,2); 
    plot(s,'r'); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (years)'), ylabel('Tonnes/year/acre'), title('b) 

Scenario 4: Sediment Yield', 'fontsize', 14); 
    figure; 
    subplot(2,1,1); 
    plot(sw_demand); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('a) Scenario 4: 

Surface Water Demand', 'fontsize', 14); 
    subplot(2,1,2); 
    plot(gw_demand,'r'); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('b) Scenario 4: 

Groundwater Demand', 'fontsize', 14); 
    figure; 
    subplot(2,1,1); 
    plot(recharge,'k'); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('a) Scenario 4: 

Effluent Recharge', 'fontsize', 14); 
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    subplot(2,1,2); 
    plot(gw); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('b) Scenario 4: 

Groundwater Storage', 'fontsize', 14); 
elseif scenario == 5 
    subplot(2,1,1); 
    plot(single*A), hold on, plot(demand,'r'); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('a) Scenario 5: 

Monthly Harvested Rainwater and Total Water Demand', 'fontsize', 14); 
    legend('Monthly Harvested Rainwater', 'Total Water Demand'); 
    subplot(2,1,2); 
    plot(surplus,'c'); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('b) Scenario 5: 

Stored Surplus Harvested Rainwater', 'fontsize', 14); 
elseif scenario == 6 
    subplot(3,1,1); 
    plot(demand,'k'); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('a) Scenario 6: 

Total Water Demand', 'fontsize', 14); 
    subplot(3,1,2); 
    plot(gw), hold on, plot(sw_demand,'--r'), hold off; 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('b) Scenario 6: 

Groundwater Storage', 'fontsize', 14); 
    subplot(3,1,3); 
    plot(overdraft,'r'); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('c) Scenario 6: 

Groundwater Overdraft', 'fontsize', 14); 
    figure; 
    plot(s,'r'); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (years)'), ylabel('Tonnes/year/acre'); 
elseif scenario == 7 
    subplot(3,1,1); 
    plot(ind_water,'k'), hold on, plot(ag_water,'g'), hold on, 

plot(resid_water,'r'), hold off; 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('a) Scenario 7: 

Water Demand by Type', 'fontsize', 14); 
    legend('Industrial Water Use', 'Agricultural Water 

Use','Residential Water Use'); 
    subplot(3,1,2); 
    plot(gw), hold on, plot(snow,'--r'), hold off; 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('b) Scenario 7: 

Groundwater Storage', 'fontsize', 14); 
    subplot(3,1,3); 
    plot(overdraft,'r'); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
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    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('c) Scenario 7: 

Groundwater Overdraft', 'fontsize', 14); 
elseif scenario == 8 
    subplot(3,1,1); 
    plot(evap_rem), hold on, plot(evap_pond+evap_chap+evap_pin,'g'), 

hold off; 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Feet'), title('a) Scenario 8: 

Evaporation vs. Transpiration', 'fontsize', 14); 
    legend('Evaporation', 'Transpiration (Pinyon-juniper, Ponderosa 

Pine, Arizona Chaparral)'); 
    subplot(3,1,2); 
    plot(perk,'k'); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Percent (%)'), title('b) Scenario 

8: Transpiration as a Percentage of Evapotranspiration', 'fontsize', 

14); 
    subplot(3,1,3); 
    plot(evap_pond+evap_chap+evap_pin,'g'); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Feet'), title('c) Scenario 8: 

Transpiration (Pinyon-juniper, Ponderosa Pine, Arizona Chaparral)', 

'fontsize', 14); 
    figure; 
    subplot(2,1,1); 
    plot(runoff); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Feet'), title('a) Scenario 8: 

Surface Runoff', 'fontsize', 14); 
    subplot(2,1,2); 
    plot(gw_demand,'r'); 
    set(gca,'fontsize',12,'fontweight','bold'); 
    xlabel('Time (months)'), ylabel('Acre-feet'), title('b) Scenario 8: 

Groundwater Demand', 'fontsize', 14); 
end 
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APPENDIX F. SCENARIO DEVELOPMENT WEBSITE 

 

This appendix briefly presents site map details of the scenario development website 

that was created to 1) promote better connectivity between scenario developers, and 2) 

educate future scenario developers on the basics of scenario science. The website is 

composed of several sections: home page, scenario development, SAHRA activities, 

glossary, frequently asked questions, links, forum, news, depository, contact information, 

and search engine. The website link is: http://www.sahra.arizona.edu/scenarios/ 
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1. Home Page 

 

The home page section introduces the scenario development website and shares the 

purpose of the site. 

 

2. Scenario Development 

 

The scenario development section provides basic scenario information that is based 

on the contents of Chapter 2 and 4. Details on scenarios, scenario types, scenario 

categories, and the scenario development framework are included. 

 

3. SAHRA Activities 

 

The SAHRA activities section includes information on scenario development 

activities as they are related to SAHRA – center for the sustainability of Semi-Arid 

Hydrology and Riparian Areas. The section introduces the scenario development 

team that has spear-headed SAHRA’s scenario-related projects. 

 

4. Glossary 

 

The glossary section defines some of the more popular terminology found in scenario 

literature. The list of words is also included in the glossary of Appendix A. 
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5. FAQs 

 

The frequently asked questions section covers some fundamental questions regarding 

SAHRA’s approach to developing scenarios; which is based on scenario science. The 

questions mainly target why scenario science is more suitable for SAHRA than other 

scenario approaches found in the literature. 

 

6. Links 

 

The links section is a gateway to other scenario resources that are available online. 

Links to sites that discuss scenario definitions, case studies, scenario education, and 

scenario building are included. 

 

7. Forum 

 

The forum section is comprised of message boards that discuss topics related to 

scenario development and the five phases of the scenario development framework. 

 

8. News 

 

The news section provides new and recent information on scenarios and their 

applications. 
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9. Depository 

 

The depository section houses several downloadable documents and presentations 

that other scenario developers may utilize to assist their scenario planning needs. 

 

10. Contact Us 

 

The contact us section allows site visitors to contact SAHRA’s scenario development 

team. 

 

11. Search 

 

The search section allows site visitors to search the contents of the website according 

to specific keywords. 
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